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FIRST DESIRABLE PARTY: “ It’s a lovely place.”
SECOND DESIRABLE PARTY : “Ye may say so! Mt* an’ me ould man thought o’ takm’ it, but as I sed to

Mrs McCarthy, one wants to have a bit of their own to keep it goin’,”



People Talked About

The Ancients as They Lived.

Professor Talbot Tubbs, who bolds

the chair of classics at Auckland Uni-

versity College, is about to try the

experiment of giving a series of

“popular” afternoon lectures at the

University, somewhat on the lines of

the university extension lectures in

the Old Country. His subject is “Life

in Ancient Greece and Rome,” and he

proposes to sketch in detail the every-

day life of these ancients from the

cradle to the grave. He will describe
how they were ushered into the

world, how the babies were reared,
how t lie children spent their time,
how they were educated, how they
worked, how they played, how the.y
married, and were given in marriage,
ami how they set up house and en-

tertained. Likewise we shall be told
how they dressed and how they man-

aged their households; in fact, the

whole of every-day life will be bright-
ly ami entertainingly described. The

hour at which the lectures are to be

delivered is a convenient 0ne—4.30 on

Wednesday afternoons—so there are

no
obstacles in Hie way of those who

desire knowledge and culture in this

direction. Professor 'Tubbs, who. by

the way, came here from Melbourne

University, is a man of boundless en-

ergy. At first he created a wrong

impression of dictatorialness amongst,
the students, but this was very speed-
ily overcome. The professor is ac-

knowledgedly the best classical man

as a scholar ami a teacher —Auck-

land University College has ever had.

He is idolised by his students, and

gets the last ounce of work out of

them. He is a capital talker on gene-

ral subjects, never reads newspapers,

and his hobby is gardening.

o V o o o

The American Mlssioners.

Melbourne papers are full of the

wonderful success of the simul-

taneous mission of the three Ameri-

can evangelists, Rev. R. A. Torrey,
and Messrs. Geii and Alexander, now

holding meetings there. The services

for business men, held every day at

one o'clock and at three* o’clock, have

been attended by enormous crowds,
who are* apparently deeply impressed
with the* novel but not less earnest

talks of the missieniers. In connec-

tion with the* Young Men’s Christian

Associat ion in Melbourne, they are*

doing splendid work. At one* time*
that organisation possessed one* of
the* finest buildings in that city, but

when the* evil times came after the*

boom ihe* place*, which was ridiculous-

ly elaborate* for the* Association, was

sold by the* mortgagee* and passed in-
to other hands. It is now the* head*

epiarters of the* Salvation Army in

\ ictoria, the* Y.M.C.A. occupying mod*

est premises in a back street. In

either respects the organisation was

not prospering as it should, and it oc-

curred to Mr. J. G. Virgo, the organ-

ising secretary for Australasia, to en-

list the services of Mr. Geil, one of

the American missioners, to resusci-

tate the Association. Unexpected
success has crowned Mr. Geil’s efforts.

At a recent meeting for men in the

Exhibition Building, in aid of the As-

sociation's building fund, there were

nearly 10.000 men present, and the

greatest enthusiasm prevailed. When
the lecturer had concluded a brief
address, a collection was taken up.
The task took over an hour to com-

plete, and when it was announced

from the platform that, with the

money actually collected and the

sums promised, the funds of the

Y.M.C.A. would be increased by
£2BOO, the wildest excitement prevail-
ed. One wealthy member of the audi-

ence has promised to add one pound
to every pound collected up to

£ 1000. As this amount is already
collected, the prize has been taken as

won. 'The Governor-General forward-
ed £25 to the meeting, on hearing
for what purpose it was being held.

Sir .John Madden also sent £2O.

o o o o o

Above is a photograph of Miss Ida

Emily Evans, who the other day re-

ceived the degree of LL.B, from the

University of Sydney. Miss Evans is

not the first lady in this part of the
world to attain this distinction. To

Miss Benjamin, of Dunedin, who took

her LL.B, degree* in 1897. that honour

is probably dm*. But it is claimed for
Miss Evans that she is the first in

the Commonwealth, which is certain-

ly a very great deal. The young lady
expresses the hope that an Act wiil
be passed to permit of women prac-

tising in the profession, but she does

not contemplate actual work at the

Bar. It would suffice, she thinks, in
the meantime if women were free to

do conveyancing and general legal
business, which she believes they
should be as capable of transacting as

men. Miss Evans was born in Wood-
ford, Essex. England, and, on arriv-

ing in New South Wales, attended the

High School, passing the Junior Uni-
versity Examination five months

after. Her matriculation followed in

a little more than 12 months. Hav-

ing accomplished so much, and being
still too young to go to the Univer-

sity, Miss Evans returned to the

school, passed the Senior Examina-
tion, and a year later entered the

University. Further successes fol-

lowed, and in 1895 she graduated B.A.

It was not until 1898, however, that
Miss Evans entered the law school,
devoting herself in the interval to a

study of painting.

The above is a photo of Colon.l
Grimm, of the Russian Army, who

was recently sentenced to imprison-
ment for life in an underground dun-

geon at Schlnesselburg for selling mi-

litary secrets to Germany. The

Colonel, who was betrayed to the au-

thorities by his jealous wife, is said

to have received £40,000 for secrets

which comprised all Russia’s plans for

the invasion of Germany in the event

of war, and for repelling a German in-

vasion of Russia.

o o o o o

Uneasy Lies the Head that Wears
a Crown.

It is but a short time ago that the
Empress of Austria was struck down

by an assassin at Geneva, and now

comes the news by cable of an at-

tempt on the Emperor’s life. Accord-
ing to the “Daily Chronicle,” a bomb,
which was timed to explode as the

Emperor entered his compartment of

the Imperial train at Vienna, was dis-
covered ten minutes before the train

started for I’esth. Search all Europe
through, scan the histories of Royal
Houses the wide world over, and not

one will be found equal in romance,

passion, and tragedy to that of the
Imperial House of Austro-Hungary.
'Those who love the beautiful empire,
with its snow-clad mountains, its

peaceful valleys, its rushing rivers,
and great, lonely plains—who love

its grand, sad, Emperor Franz Josef,
that monarch whom death robbed in

the most pitiless and tragic manner

of only son and dearly-loved wife—-

ponder oft and deeply upon the cata-

clysm of woes through which he has

existed, and sympathise intensely
with a nation who, to save him

pain, would do and dare anything,
’let only in their will to work his

weal have his people been of service

to Franz Josef; to avert Fate they

have been powerless. The Imperial
House of Hapsburg has been either
absymally sad or triumphantly happy
in its experience of love. When the
Emperor himself was a very young
man, still in his teens, it was deemed

wise, for State reasons, that he should

marry. There were some beautiful

sisters in the castle of Possenhafen.
on Lake Starnberg, not far from

Munich, daughters of Duke Maximi-
lian of Bavaria, and the eldest was of

a suitable age to become the bride
of the Emperor, so Franz Josef sei

out to Possenhafen with the intention

of becoming her suitor. There he

saw, and instantly fell madly in love

with, Elizabeth—not the princess who

had been chosen for him, but a young-

er sister—quite a child, and beautiful,
with the rarest, freshest, and most

exquisite beauty, as all who have seen

pictures of her taken as a child-wife

can testify. Her hair and figure were

superb, her colouring and features

absolutely enchanting. So what did

the boy Emperor do but enter the

dining-room of the castle on the day
of his arrival, and deftly change tl>e
name-card of the eldest princess for

that of the Princess Elizabeth, so that

he might sit next to her instead of

to the other lady. Eventually he

married Elizabeth; and upon the wed-

ding day all Europe rang with felici-
tations for the happiness of this boy-
and-girl pair and prognostications of

a joyous future.

Tolstoi from Life.

“I was fortunate enough,” writes

“Maorilanda” to M.A.P., “to see Tol-

stoi two or three years ago. He was

the first ‘celebrity’ I had ever met.

Despite what he says regarding h s per-
sonal ugliness, his face was intensely
interesting, even to one who, for a

short time, was ignorant of his ram?.

Every gesture, every action of his, dis-

played a vivid interest in the life gang
on around him. His long white bear I
gave him a patriarchal appearance, hfs
quick, observant eyes belied his age,
and seemed to belong to a man still

full of strength and vigour.”

PROFESSOR TALBOT TUBBS.

MR GEIL.

Australia’s First LL.B.

Buried Alive.

THE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA.

THE LATE EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA.
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SOME AMERICAN NOVELTIES.

Salt-Ploughinga
Thousand-Acre

Deposit.

Sa't deposits vary according to the

district in which they are found.

What is perhaps the most remarkable
salt deposit in the world is that at

Salton, in California.

This deposit lies in a depression al-

most 300 feet below the sea level, and

was at some time in the past the bed

of the sea or an extension of the Gulf

of California. From the train, which

passes rear by, the tract looks like a

vast snow field, and in the early
morning is frequently the scene of

beautiful mirage effects. The salt de-

posit, which is essentially rock-salt,

covers about 1000 acres, and is at

present the centre of interest on ac-

count of the dispute of rival com-

panies over the possession of the pro-

perty.
The outfit of the mine consists

mainly of a crusher, a drying build-

ing. and a dummy line from the salt

beds to the Southern Pacific Railroad,
not far distant.

The work is carried on chiefly by
Indians, who can withstand the in-

tense heat of the desert —150deg. in

.lune—and the glare better than

white men.

The work is interesting and novel.

The drying-house is a building 600

feet in length, about which hundreds

of thousands of tons of salt are heap-
ed, having all the appearance of

snow. Here the salt. Is dried and

milled. The salt is collected at first

with a plough—a singular machine

with four wheels, in the centre of

which sits an Indian guiding it; the

motive power is a dummy engine
some distance away, which hauls the

plough along by cables.

As it passes, the steel breaker is

seen to cut a broad but shallow fur-

row, eight feet wide and three feet

long, ibrowing up the ridges on

either side.

Indians now follow along, and with

hoes pile up the salt in pyramidal
forms, which later is transported to

the mill. Each plough harvests 700

tons of salt per day.
A singular feature of this bed is

that the salt is being deposited daily
by springs which run into the basin,
and as the water evaporates it leaves

a crust of almost pure chloride of

sodium, which ranges from ten to

twenty inches in thickness, over the

lake.

It will be seen that there is no dan-

ger of exhausting the supply, which

is forming all the time; and, in point
of fact, the ploughs have in past

years worked almost continuously

over the same area, only about ten

acres having been ploughed.
The salt, when delivered at the

plant, is hoisted to the upper floor

and placed in a bulkhead breaker,
where it is reduced to particles of the

same size. It then passes through a

burr mill, and is well ground.
After this it is sifted, and is finally

passed through an aspirator, which

cleanses it of all foreign material,
when it is ready for packing in bags.

The salt is used for a variety of pur-

poses, and is of several different

grades, the lowest being unrefined—-
a product called hide salt, used in

manufactories.

• • •

116 Shots a Minute

Uncle 'Sam is going to equip a

cavalry regiment with 11)00 of the

deadly Luger pistols, a brand-new in-
vention that discharges bullets with

tremendous velocity at the astonish-

ing speed of 116 shots a minute. Just
think of it! Almost two shots a sec-

ond!

This remarkable pistol, for it is not
a revolver, works on the automatic

plan, similar to the automatic rapid-
fire guns of the army and navy, where
the recoil of the discharge is utilised
to perform the function of reloading.

The pistol weighs less than 21bs.
and all that is necessary is to keep
it loaded and pull the trigger.

Tests just made oy the Board ofl
Ordnance and Fortification at Wash-
ington have demonstrated its deadli-

ness for accuracy of aim, penetration,
velocity of projectile, speed of fire-

endurance, etc.

The accuracy of aim with rapidity
was shown by a score of twenty-four
bull’s eyes out of thirty shots by one

man, who could make but nine bull’s

eyes out of twenty-eight with other
pistols.

The wonderful accuracy of aim ac-

complished by this little arm is due

entirely to the fact of an almost im-

perceptible “kick,” as the recoil,
which in ordinary revolvers throws

the bullet high, is taken up and util-

ised in operating the automatic

mechanism.

The cartridges are fed from a maga-
zine running through the handle of

the pistol.
Any number of magazines may be

used, and one when discharged can

be released instantly by pressure on

a button near the trigger-guard,
when a new magazine, carrying its

charge of eight cartridges, can be

inserted quicker than it takes to tell,
and the weapon is again ready to be

. red.

Safety devices there are in the way
of a spring arrangement on the back
of the handle, similar to a Smith
and Wesson hammerless revolver, and
a safety lever which, when set. also

lately prevents the accidental dis-

charge of the pistol.

'Several of these Luger pistols have
become the wonder and admiration
of well-known revolver experts, who

recently tested the pistol at the Shell
Mound shooting ranges.

In off-hand shooting at all the tar-

gets, from 50yds to 200yds distant,
results almost equal to those of the

riflemen were obtained.
The muzzle velocity of 1200ft a sec-

ond. having a maximum range of

over 2000yds, gives .«ich a flat trajec-
tory for the first few hundred yards
that no allowance for a drop is neces-

sary.
All that one has to do when shoot-

ing at this latter distance is to aim
point-blank at the target: the bullet
which emerges from the 51in barrel

travelling as true as that from a rifle.
In destructive ability the thirty-

calibre bullet of the Luger, propelled
by a charge of Walsrode smokeless
powder, particularly if it be a soft-
nosed one, is more than equal in
smashing effect on a body to the
slower travelling forty-five calibre
revolver bullet.

This is explained by the greater
velocity of a projectile which develops
a total energy at striking, when the
bullet mushrooms, and tears a larg*e
hole. Steel-jacketed bullets arc used
when penetration alone is desired.

I his remarkable weapon opens up
< 1 ,11,e <i vast field of possibility as
regards the use of ft,,. pislol fls ~

weapon of defence in war.

The Horse Rides as a Passenger.

In Colorado. United States, is a

unique street railroad. It, runs

up a hill. The distance is

short and the fare is small. There

is only one car. and that is in a mos‘

dilapidated condition. It is hauled
b. one horse.

When the ear reaches the top of

the hill, the merciful driver unhitches

tin horse, which takes its place on

the platform of the ear. Then the

driver goes to the other platform
anil starts the ear downhill by gra-

vity. the horse becoming a passen-

ger to the other end of the route. A

large share of the revenue of this

road is drawn from those who ride

ti the top of the hill for the pur-
p< se of seeing the horse ride down.

A THOUSAND-ACRE SALT DEPOSIT.
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What English Women Teach their

Sisters of Other Nations

Women are primarily teachers.

From that day when they taught the

first evil they have been compensat-

ing’ hourly by preaching and practis-

ing good.

National types of women are daily
instructing each other in ways of

living and thinking. English women

are doing their share of the work,

not only the leaders of movements

and causes, but the great unconscious

class who make up the type. They

stand for many things that are pleas-

ant to consider in this work-a-day

world; one knows not which to most

admire, their negative or positive

virtues.

The English woman lays no claim

to strenuous living, ami she still

builds her kingdom within the con-

fines of her home. Domesticity has

still a champion while she holds io

her present ideals, and the mascu-

line divinity may count upon an audi-

ence. To be at once self-conscious

and unconscious is a paradox, but

nothing is easier than a paradox for

the feminine mind to achieve. We

are told that the English race is the

most self-conscious in the world, that

the reserve is self-repression, the

dignity enforced calm: but it is true

past denying that even with this

self-conscious concealment the Eng-
lish woman is the most unconscious

of her sex. To say unconscious

means in this connection that she is

not hourly striving for effect. not

waking or sleeping in the vain en-

deavour to make herself heard and

ii nderstood.

This national characteristic at the

present day is without doubt unique.
The English woman listens, and she

does not contradict. In a measure

of silence the impress of her person-

ality grows without the unnecessary

flashing and (dashing of wit. If she

is unconscious she is therefore mod-

est. timid, maybe; and in moments

even known to rely upon masculine

advice. But surely the old ideal has
its virtues, and English women live

to prove their place and value. Why
is it English children are models of

health and happiness, and English
mothers rear their families without

suffering nervous prostration or in-

flicting- it upon their friends?

English women take life simply,

many of them manage to live with-

out theories, to do the day’s work

without inquiring the why or where-

fore. even to find their chief interest

in the details of household life.

Other conditions may be coming.
There arc rumours in the air: but

thus far the British lady has es-

caped or declined the stress and tur-

moil of educational club life. A cur-

rent events club, a class in social

evolution, an hour’s drill in Parlia-

mentary law, have not yet absorbed

her share of energy.

The domestic virtues are not the

inferior virtues; even the most ad-

vanced of females would hesitate to

declare this. To stand for them is

no small glory to English woman-

hood. A good mother, a good wife,
and a good friend—and the English
woman need look for no higher vir-

tues. If her methods are after the

old-fashioned pattern it is proof
enough that the pattern is good. The

sisters who think a clever tongue and

ready wit sufficient for the day’s
work may learn much from those of

us who put faith in the quiet and

unobtrusive life. American women

who live to Itarn acknowledge in
their English sisters a greater self-

control than theirs, and less desire

to create an impression—an honesty
of purpose rather than an effort to

please. But, better than any ab-

stract virtue, the woman of other na-

tions may learn from the English
how to manage her servants, ami how

to make her children healthier and
happier.

Even if the frugal housewife of

Teutonic lands will not admit the su-

perior attainments of the British

lady they must see that her rule
leaves more hours for the leisure
which makes for culture than their

own more ceaselessly industrious anil

narrower methods. If national dis-

trust blinds the French lady's eyes
she must know there are things she

may learn from the woman with

whom she forms so evident and vio-

lent a contrast.

It’s a give-and-take world. Eng
lish women certainly give generously
in their example of manners ami

morals.

H. D. Hawkins, photo.

GENERAL BABINGTON REVIEWING THE PUKEKOHE AND DISTRICT MOUNTED CORPS ON THE PARADE GROUND, PUKEHOKE.

FORT DE FRANCE. THE POLITICAL CAPITAL OF MARTINIQUE.

According to recent cables, the effects of the Mount Pelee eruption, which overwhelmed St. Pierre, are
now being felt at Fort de France. A cinder cloud from Mount Pelee swept with terrible velocity over the
place, dropping stones the size of hazel nuts, and caused a terrible panic. Twenty thousand of the inhabitants
ran about distracted, some kneeling and praying in the streets. Many fled to Guadeloupe, an island owned by

France, in the same group.

A DEAD BODY ENC RUSTED WITH LAVA. This body was dug from the ruins of Pompeii.
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-New Zealand New Zealand
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■ WT'W " Che Scenic masterpiece of nature i

The Wonderland of the World !

The Sanatorium of the Earth !

,
The Home of the Maori!

! The Deerstalkers' Delight ! J

I Ihe Anglers' Paradise !

■
Visit this Wondrous Land of Thermal Activity.
1.1.. . I

a
- isit h<>t

I J health-giving- mineral waters.

plaints. Nervous Disorders. Skin

kindled ailments. Rotorua is a thousand feet above sea level. It has a

splendid, climate, fine drainage, a pure water supply, electin' light, cxecl-

MfefegjAftlent i Otels and boarding houses, and Government Baths.

? - Visit the Thermal Wonders of Tikilere, Whakarewarewa. Taraweta, ,

iMMWBBy^i.■ - j.:Rotomahana, Waiotapu, Wairakei, Taupo, etc., etc.

! ** See Waimangu, the Greatest Geyser on Earth. **

Visit the Wanganui River. Its loveliness is beyond compare. ’
I Visit the famous Buller and Otira Gorges. fl

Visit Haunter Hot Springs, (Government Bathsand Accommodation House). A

*' r— ■>'■" WWW UN '

J.jL•Jbw

| MOUNTAINEERING IN THE SOUTHERN ALPS. |

I VISIT NEW ZEALAND XX ; fe .
J) See its lovely, Picturesque Lakes, its Magnificent Waterfalls and Rivers. t

1 Visit its great Fiords and Sounds. Climb its Towering Mountains, | ’"&r •g&EjjgsK
I . majestic in their immensity, and hoary with perpetual snow. Visit the |V
\ Government “ Hermitage Hotel,” Mount Cook, under the shadow of

t y

( the cloud-piercing Aorangi, 12,349 feet. (Thos. Cook & Son’s Coupons t-

I accepted.) |
| VISIT NEW ZEALAND XX f 1
I The home of the Tattooed Maori Warriors and their handsome, dusky
'/ daughters. Visit this wonderful country with its endless variety of |- .

\ beautiful and magnificent scenery which charms the senses, inspires the |W J

/ imagination and challenges comparison. g L_^MS|BMB|Baw^^MEBB|BjffiBMP* >
1 VISIT NEW ZEALAND X X

|\ Stalk its thousands of Wild Red Deer and Fallow Buck. Whip its rip- ,
/ pling streams, teeming with Rainbow, Loch Leven and Brown Trout. -3?3BBB -I

' VISIT NEW ZEALAND XX ■
p For Pure Air, Pure Water, and a Temperate Climate. :

[ NEW ZEALAND XXX | H
The Holiday Resort for the brain-weary and jaded man of business.

I The Ideal Home for the man of leisure. Four days from Australia.

Seventeen days from San Francisco. Twenty-six days from London.

Trains, Coaches. Steamers everywhere. Comfortable Hotels. Cheap Tariffs. Full Information

regarding NEW ZEALAND supplied free at the Head Office of the Tourist and Health Resorts

Department. Brandon Street. Wellington, or at the Branch Offices at Auckland, Rotorua. Christ-

'( church, Dunedinand Invercargill.

Visitors may have their Correspondence addressed c/o. the Tourist Offices as above F>ee use

of Directories. Telegraphic Code Books, and Writing Facilities. Photographic Dark Room pro -

tvided
free at the Head Office, Wellington.

Cable Address: "MAORILAND.”
THE GREAT WAIMANGU GcYS. R.

Minister in Charge of the Tourist Health Dept., == ~

The Hon. Sir JOSEPH WARD, K.C.M.G. Superintendent; T. E. DONNE.
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Serial Story.

LATIMER.

CHAPTER I.

“Have you realised,” said Lettice,
"that 1 shall be eighteen next April,

and mamma has taken no steps?”
“Mamma never will take steps,”

Kitty answered, going on composed-
ly with her painting.

Lett ice was lying back in a big
armchair, with her feet in little

patent leather shoes. They were

both very pretty girls, dressed as

modern girls usually do dress, in

plain tweed skirts, and shirts with

ties and pins. These shirts had al-

most cost their mother tears. But

lattice and Kitty were inexorable.

At any rate they would be smart and

not aesthetic.
It had been obvious from the be-

ginning of her widowhood, nearly

three years ago, that Eleanor Ayl-

mer had no control. Years ago

Lettice had been older than her

mother, who, more or less, lived in

the clouds with a few chosen

companions, while Lettice was

already a woman of the

world. The daughters were not

unkind, but they wished she had

more worldly wisdom, and less pre-

ference for the unreal, as opposed to

the real. They were more of the

earth. earthy; she was not of

heaven, heavenly, but strayed from

a strange planet, and not quite a.

home in this one.

“It is very important, Kitty, to

begin to think of a visiting list, and

looking up acquaintances. Mamma

has not a smart friend in the world.”

Lettice and Kitty were not experi-
enced enough to realise how very

vulgar the word “smart” is. They
were still in the stage of believing

in it.

“She says ‘smart' people bore her,”
Lettice said. “It is lucky for us we

have taken after the Aylmers.”
“And yet there is something about

mamma we have not got, something

we shall never have," Kitty said a

little doubtfully.
"Well, let's be thankful for small

mercies. As we have got to make

our own way in the world its lucky
we are Aylmers and not altogether
like mamma.”

“And yet,” Kitty said rather wist-

fully, “no one will ever love ns as

they love her.”
“Well, who wants extravagant de-

votions? They are very hampering.
Mamma isn't a bit popular like Aunt

M n.rgaret..”
“And yet no one loves her as they

love mamma.”
“My dear. Aunt Margaret has

twenty visitors for mamma's one.

She is asked to all the best houses,
and when Daisy and Ruth come out

they will go everywhere.”
Kitty sighed.
“A few men, about five, who think

her an angel, some women who don’t

give parties, and queer literary and

psychical people, these are her

friends ami much good will iney do

us."

"And yet look how’ they love her,"'
Kilty insisted. Kitty was the pret-
tiest and the most indulged, but

Lettice was the cleverest and saw-

things more clearly.
“Well, anyhow’, I shall go to mam-

ma now and remind her that I am

getting on for eighteen.”
Lettice threw’ down her novel and!

sauntered into the little room where

Eleanor Alymer lived her own life..

CHAPTER If.

She looked up smiling as Lettice

came in. She had been a widow for

nearly three years, and had left off

wearing black which did not

suit her. She was slight and

thin, and very graceful, with a

delicate lovely face. She looked
as young as Lettice, who was

like her, on a larger scale. She

was dressed in soft grey, with a good
deal of lace and long ribbons. Her

hair was reddish brown, with the

effect of fairness, and she wore it

curled round on the back of her

head, while all over the crown, and

on the forehead, it was curly and

short like a boy’s. She had a curious

contradiction about her, with a man-

ner often unusually merry and

bright. She had a very sad expres-
sion in her eyes. Therefore she pos-
sessed the niquancy A’hich such a

contradiction gives the little touch

of mystery.
Such was Eleanor, tne mother o,

Lettice and Kitty. But in spite of all

the difference between mother and

daughters, they loved her very fond-

ly, and kindly made excuses for her,
on the plea that she had been

brought up in a very old-fashioned

way in the country, and had not had

their advantages.
And she. in her turn, was proud

of her daughters, and secretly ad-

mired their independence. even

though she shuddered a little at it.

“I see by your face, Lettice, that

you have come to scold me about

something.”
“Well, mother dear, if you would

only try and remember sometimes

that I am nearly eighteen.”
“So you are. tiresome child! How

it bores me to have a grown-up

daughter. I wish you were a baby
again.”

“But as I can’t be, let us face the

present difficulty. How am I to go
out, if you know no one?”

“I suppose I must leave cards.”

“But, mother, it’s no use going
about once a week dropping a card

here and there in a desultory way on

a few people who don’t give parties.”
“How worldly wise you are,”

Eleanor said laughing, as she

tucked up her pretty feet on the

sofa, under the coils of her tea-

gown, and looked at her daughter
with gentle mocking eyes.

“Mother, we never left cards on

the Stewards after not going to their

party. You never answered Lady
Sinclair's letter asking for us to sell

at her bazaar. You never went to
the Stanleys’ garden-party after tell-

ing her you would come on purpose
to meet those ”

“My darling, if you only knew how

like you look to Aunt Margaret as

you sit there upbraiding me, you
never would again.”

“Oh, mamma! you are incorrig-
ible," Lettice said desperately.

“Let us leave your coming out to

Providence,” Mrs Aylmer said mis-

chievously. “I married without ever

having been to a single party in

London, and so perhaps will you and.
Kitty.”

“Then mamma, I wanted to ask

you something.” She blushed a

little, and Eleanor thought a love

confession might be coining and felt

sympathetic at once. Her quick
mind recalled the name of a certain

Philip Herbert who had talked a

good deal to Lettice at her Aunt
Margaret’s; a young man Eleanor
believed her sister-in-law had des-
tined for her eldest daughter Ruth.
But surely Lettice, not eighteen,
could not be thinking of a lover
yet!”

“You remember Mr Herbert?”
“Of course I do.”

“Kitty and I met him in the Park
yesterday.”

“I hope to Heaven you were with
Miss Martin!” Eleanor asked
anxiously.

“Of course we were.”
“But Miss Martin knows you must

not talk to young men.”
“Miss Martin could not help if it

he came.”
“Well,” Eleanor sighed.
“And I asked him to eome to tea

to-day. Was that right? He has fif-
teen thousand a year.”

“O Lettice! Lettice, to think of
your knowing or caring whether he
has fifteen thousand, or fifteen hun-
dred pounds a year! lam horrified
—grieved.”

“I thought,” Lettice said, taken
rather aback, you would think how
clever 1 have been.”

“Did he ask to call?”
“Well, not exactly; but he said.

Has Mrs Aylmer got, a day at
homer and I said, ‘She !s often in on

Sunday afternoon, but I don’t think
she ever means to have a day; it
would bore her. We mean to have a

day, though.’ Then he said, ‘Will
you let me call on your day?’ And
I said, ‘Come at five on Sunday.’”

Eleanor was speechless. “I don’t
know.” she said at last, “what your
grandfather would have said or done
if f had ever asked a man to tea
without consulting him first; even

now it is dreadful to think what it
would have been!”

“But things are different now, and
everyone asks men to tea. It is the
fashion.”

“You are not even out,” Eleanor
said, as if that might make a differ-

"Mamma willnever take steps,” Kitty answered.
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ence. “I should think Mr Herbert
is laughiug at you all this time, and
me, too.” She was excited, almost

tearful. Lettice remained unmoved.

"Perhaps he won’t come.” Lettice
expressed no opinion.

At this awkward moment Mr Lati-

mer was announced. Eleanor’s face

brightened like a girl’s. She imme-

diately forgot her daughter as com-

pletely as if she had ceased to exist.

Lettice, who looked on Mr Latimer

as an old friend of “mother’s,” went

away.

It was about five o’clock. Mr

Herbert would soon be here. Elea-

nor would certainly forget all about

him too, and have tea in her sitting-
room w'ith Mr Latimer. But with

the unexpectedness of her character

she had not forgotten about Mr

Herbert. She rang the bell anu sent

a message to Miss Martin to be so

kind as to have her tea in the draw-
ing-room as she was not coming im-

mediately.
Mr Latimer, meanwhile, sat down

in one corner of the large sofa; he

was one of few privileged to sit

there with silken cushions behind

his head. Eleanor was indulgent to

him. He had only come home a few

weeks ago. She once had known him

very well, but they had been' parted
a long time, he only having just
come back to England. But he had

the ways of the old friend whom se-

paration has not altered.

•“I think yon look perplexed," he

said.

She was slightly flushed, which

gave her quite a girl’s complexion.
She had always found Latimer a

great consolation to her in her

troubles, and she had at once re-

sumed her habit of consulting, and

choosing to find comfort in him. She

never inquired into motives, had not

begun to wonder yet, whether its in-

terest in her was that of a friend or

the lover. If she sometimes let her-

self think that his eyes had some-

thing more than mere kindliness,
his voice a tone not quite only that

of the friend, she had not, as yet,
allowed herself to dwell on possibili-
ties. For there was a depth of de-

termination in this apparently yield-
ing woman unsuspected by her

friends, least suspected by Latimer.

He understood her about as well as

a man ever understands a woman,

accusing her lof faults she is perhaps
not guilty of, giving her virtues she

does not really possess.

CHAPTER ITT.

“I think,” Latimer said, looking at

her with his humorous eyes, “sJome-

thing has put you out a little, what

is it, you had better tell me.”
“It’s only about my children—iny

daughters, I should say,” Eleanor
answered. She was standing by the

tall carved wooden chimney piece,
leaning her head disconsolately
against the shelf. He watched her
quietly. He knew it was only a

question of time.

“Of course it was different in my

day.” He smiled. "But then they
say 1 am old-fashioned. But 1 never

asked men to tea before 1 was mar-

ried.”
‘ I daresay not, perhaps you made

up for it afterwards.”

Eleanor was too sad to be angry
with him—besides she always for-

gave his impertinence. “Lettice has

asked Mr Herbert to tea to-day!”
“And who is Mr Herbert?”

“A young man. We met him at

Margaret’s house. I take Lettice to

little dinners now she is seventeen,
and I find she has been speaking to

him in the Park—of course Miss Mar-

tin was with her, and she has asked

him to call to-day.”
“Well, is there much harm done?”

"Oh 1 am so thankfid you don’t

see it as I do; I am so unpractical,
perhaps 1 was seeing it all wrong, if

you don’t think any harm is done?”

“I don’t indeed—and is that all?”

She came to the sofa, and stood

looking down at him with perplexed
eyes.

“Sit down,” he said, “and tell me

all the trouble, as you used to, long
ago.”

She sighed, but she sat down

among her cushions-—and looked —-

Oh! so very like the Eleanor of years

ago. “Perhaps it is my fault after

all. You are sure to say it is my
fault.”

“Why?”
“Because you were always so hard

on me.”

His hand moved as if to touch

hers, but he restrained himself; she

had always been blind and unjust.
“But I don’t know how it is. They

are so strong and independent, and

go their own way. I did try—yes—-
whatever you may say.”

“I did not say anything.”

“I did try to win their love, and

1 did occupy myself with them, by
fits and starts, but it was so diffi-

cult. and my head wiv. always min-

ing on poetry, and clairvoyance, and

low spirits.”
“Yes, yes I understand,” Latimer

said, and he did not smile this time.

Her humility had always touched

him more than he dared to confess.

“But they do love you.”

“Not as I thought they were going
to, once. Had you known Margaret
—I always thought it was dull to

in* like Margaret, so devoted to duty,
and her children, and all that. And
now I believe her dalighters love her

more than mine do me.** Here she

looked down a little. Latimer found

the situation a trying one. Her ab-

sence of self-consciousness was his
best help.

“It’s everything—in everything I

feel it, and oh it’s all my own fault.

Their father always prophesied how

it would be. It seems a sort of curse

on me.”

What Latimer might have said or

done at that moment, no one cun

ever tell, for the door opened, and

the parlourmaid’s voice said. ‘‘Mr

Herbert is in the drawing-room,
madam.” Eleanor was recalled to

her duty. “Very well. I will come.”

She was so very anxious to do her

duty when she saw it so plainly put
before her, that she hurried to the

door, carrying a sofa cushion or two

after her on the train of her gown,
and dropping her pocket handker-

chief and a bunch of violets. Lati-

mer. used to her inconsequent ways,
caught the cushions, picked up the

handkerchief which he gave her, but

he kept the bunch of violets. He

would not for worlds have given her

the satisfaction of knowing he had

done this, and perhaps she remains

in ignorance of it unto this day.

Eleanor found her daughters and

Mr Herbert talking in a very friend-

ly manner. Miss Martin was with-

in earshot. but with the “Lady's
Pictorial.” her favourite Sunday
reading, open before her. Lettice

said. “O mother, we thought you

would like your tea sent to you.”
But Eleanor sat down for once

with an air of great authority to

preside over her own tea kettle.

“I am so glad my daughters
thought of telling you I am at home

on Sunday afternoons.” she said, in

so sweet a tone that Mr Herbert

who had been quite at his ease be-

fore, became less at his ease at once.

He began to wonder if he ought to
have come at all. Such was the ef-
fect of Mrs Aylmer's company man-

ners.

Latimer would have been amused,
only he began in a very short time
to think that Eleanor was too well

amused by Herbert, and that he was

lieing left out in the cold,
a place where he never

cured to linger. He began to

think that growing-up daughters
were certainly a hindrance, while

the mother was little more than a

grown-up daughter herself.

Herbert was a tall, nice-

looking young man of the ordi-

nary nice-looking, well-dressed
type. His hair was very short

and his collar very high, and hr had

really good manners, considering he

was quite a young man. Eleanor
found In* had a little deferential
manner towards herself, by which a

woman knows she is still a pretty
woman, ami she had a sweet air of

pretending she might be his mother.

which would, as a matter of fact,

have been impossible. as Philip Her-

bert was older than he looked. Let-
tice found herself wondering why it

was mamma looked so pretty this

evening and said such amusing
things in a way she began to be

quite sure she and Kitty had not in-

herited. It was the first time Let-

tice had ever caught herself genu-

inely admiring her mother.

“Mamma does palmistry very

cleverly, Mr Herbert,” Kitty said,
and Philip instantly begged to have

his fortune told. In a few minutes

she was in the mysteries of lines,
and Philip was, like most men, be-

lieving everything she told him:

though not exactly recalling at the

moment all the hair-breadth escapes
and dangerous illnesses and desper-
ate love affairs she described in his

past. Lettice. seeing her friend so

well occupied ami her mother amus-

ed, turned to Latimer, who was sit-

ting by. ostentatiously bored. And

when she asked him whether she

might try and read his destiny, he

“I think,” Latimer said.... “Something has put you out a little.”
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said rather stiffly, that he never al-

lowed his hand to be looked at.

Lettiee afterwards said he was jeal-
ous. But girls are very merciless in

I heir judgment.
“Are you going away,” said Elea-

nor, turning away from Philip’s
hand with unflattering indiffer-

ence. She was so undignified as to

get up from her ehair, and

walk a step or two to Latimer,
and look at him with plead-
ing eyes, as if asking to be forgiven
for her frivolity. But he put on that

manner that hurt her most —the

careless hearty manner—and said,

"Well I must try and find you in

some afternoon when there is no

palmistry.” Lettiee observed with

amusement, how mystified poor

Herbert looked at Eleanor’s sudden

cessation of interest in him. He had

not learnt her ways yet. She went

away soon after to her sitting-room,
and wondered sadly to herself how

she had vexed Latimer!

CHAPTER IV.

Lady Margaret Lacy was a great

power in the family. Eleanor was

rather afraid of her husband’s sis-

ter. though not afraid of her broth-
er-in-law, John Lacy, an easy going
man, indulgent, who saw no harm in

Eleanor.

“But John, you must admit she is

frivolous for her age.”
“My dear, such pretty women have

no age. I don't see that she is frivo-

lous. She is very well read!”
“ O. what a man’s expression—well

read! ” She seldom looks at a

paper, she scarcely knows anything
about politics, she has no decided

religious opinion. A great many
theories she never acts up to.”

“ Ah, well, but she has pretty man-

ners, and to my mind, only one

fault.”

“You are lenient; and which do

you consider to be her only fault?”
“ Why, not having succeeded in

making her daughters the least like

her. Good girls, pretty, clever girls,
but not at all like Eleanor.”

“I think they are both like her in

colouring and figure.”
Perhaps, but not in good ways.

And I tell you what it is, Margaret,
they have a little tone of disrespect
—perhaps that’s too strong a word—-

when they speak of her, which 1

don’t like in girls.”
“ But girls are not blind,” Lady

Margaret said, rather doubtfully,
" certainly not nineteenth century
girls!”

“ Then they ought to be when a

mother is in question, perfectly
blind.”

“ Very entete, as usual,” she

thought, as she gathered up a hand-

ful of letters to be answered, and

sailed out of the room.

Certainly, Lady Margaret’s sitting-
room expressed very clearly the dif-

ference between herself and her sis-

ter-in-law. There were no poetry
books, and no large soft sola with

many silk cushions, where privileg-
ed heads might rest. No fault-find-
ing, hard, but beloved Latimer, ever

sat there at ease. There was an

orthodox chimney-piece, and over it

an orthodox looking-glass interfram-

td with invitation cards. No unanswer-

ed notes were scattered about in odd

corners of the bureau. When a let-

ter had to be answered, it did not

cause a commotion throughout the

household while it was being search-

ed for, and seldom found till after

many days.
Everything was business-like, suit-

able, orderly. Eleanor’s little

rooms were beautifully arranged,
and were feminine, tender, and

capricious to the last degree; but in

Lady Margaret’s there was the

triumphant evidence of a well-bal-

anced, masterly spirit.
All the same, John was fond of

slipping off to Eleanor's house, and

resting in, perhaps, the most un-

worldly atmosphere, in London.

Lady Margaret sat at her bureau,

pen in hand, when Lettice looked in

at the door, to lay her complaints
before her aunt and receive a dig-
nified sympathy.

“ Poor child, we must think what

can be done. I have written out a

list for your mother, and it is pos-
sible she may be glad of my help. I

must have a good talk with her

about your coming out.”
“ Mamma w’ill never summon up

courage to go to the Drawing Room;
the thought of it will make her ill,
and 1 shall feel like a brute.”

Lady Margaret, who also had very
good manners, though uot like

Eleanor's, winced slightly »t the

word "brute.”

(To be continued.)
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Church-st., Timaru, July 16. 1896.

To the Agents for VITADATIO,

MR S. A. PALMER, Invercargill and

45 to 47, Bourke-st., Melbourne.

Dear Sir, —When you called to see me
seven weeks ago, and told me what the

Herbal Remedy, VITADATIO, would do
for me, it seemed too good to be true

but I have found it even better than
you have claimed for it. I have been suf-
fering from gall stones for about ten

years, and have on several occasions
had

my
life despaired of. I had been

constantly ill for 12 months before you
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called, and had passed several small
stones, with great pain, During nine

months of the time, I suffered from

Jaundice, and was unable to take solid
food. I had the best medical advice of
the town, and after a consultation the

doctors said they could not do anything
for me unless 1 submitted to an opera-

tion, which I refused to do. About five

weeks after I began taking VITADA-
TIO, and had taken about three large
bottles, I passed a large stone about the
size of a hazel nut, and almost without
any pain. The Jaundice has now com-

pletely left me, and my appetite return-

ed: I can eat anything, and can walk
about and attend to my duties, and feei
in the best of health.

I freely give you this testimonial, as
I wish other sufferers to know about
this wonderful remedy: and I thank:
God that you came to Timaru with It.
You are at liberty to make whatever
use you think fit of this letter, and I shall
be pleased to answer any inquiries about

my case.

Yours gratefully,

MRS B. P. BUNDESEN.

For further particulars,

S A. PALMER.

WAREHOUSE, WATERLOO QUAY,
WELLINGTON.

Correspondence invited. Write for

Testimonials.

Th? .rice Medicine is 5/6 and 3/6 per
bnttle.
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Complete Story.

The Trail of Red Macleod.
A LOVE ROMANCE IN THE WEST.

i.

I am Dave Richardson, late of

Moversville, Lien County, Missouri,

U.S.A-., and I want to find my sister,
Daisy Zela Richardson. Since I can’t

get on her track any other way, I

publish this story wherever I can get
it printed. She may happen to read

these words, and if she knows the

real facts of the case she'll come

home.

If anybody reading this can find me

Daisy Zela Richardson I’ll pay him

five hundred dollars reward. Address:

Red Spring, Coconino County, Ari-

zona.

Daisy lived with mother down on

the Mexican border, and when mothei-

died she had to come to me.

I went down and met the train at

Flagstaff. Glad I was that she ar-

rived in the dark, not that the boys
mean any harm, but Flagstaff is a

hard town, and a young pretty wom-

an arriving there all of a sudden

would have been too much for their

nerves.

I got her into my waggon and out

of the place before the sun was up.

/Twenty-three years of age was Daisy,
with as fine a neck and shoulders as

everI saw, well ribbed up, too, chest-

nut hair, a kind eye, heaps of sense,

and dead gentle. All the way through
the forest the first day, and across

the Painted Desert the second day,
I was wondering where I’d find a man

good enough to be her husband. My
partner, Rube, would have done, but

he’d got shot. Failing him, there was

the Mormon settlers, at Tuba, to kill,
if they came around after Daisy.
There was a few cowboys or cow

thieves, whichever you like to call

’em, and there was all the outlaws

up at the Robbers’ Roost.

On the whole it was a nice crowd, a

respectable crowd, of domesticated
habits, pleasing manners, and choice
prospects. I could have picked out

Rome fine candidates for the gallows,
but not for matrimony.

“Say, Dave,” says she, innocent as

you please; “isn’t there a place near

here called the Robbers’ Roost?”
How did she guess that?
“How far is it, Dave?”

She knew then of the outlaw

stronghold. It was only four days'
ride north of us.

“Have you seen the robbers? Are

they very bad men? Wily are you so

glum?”
I told her to keep her mouth shut.

That night, when we were home and

through with our supper, I took her

and showed her a notice pinned up

on the wall.

“The Southern Pacific Railway and

Wells Fargo Express Companies offer

$2OOO per head, dead or alive, for the

two robbers, Red Macleod and Pete

Jones, who held up the Southern

Pacific mail and express train near

Desert. Well, Tombstone County, Ari-

zona, on the morning of June 4th,
1899.”

“Dead or alive,” she murmured,
then turning to me, her face awful,
sad: “Don’t, you feel for them, Dave?”

“I feel for ’em?” says I. “I’d like

to feel for them with a gun. Four

thousand dollars reward would come

in mighty handy just now.”

Not that there seemed any special
hope of the reward coming my way,
and even if one has the chance of

getting a robber, it’s well to see one’s

way clear before moving. You’re apt
to bite off more than you can chew.

It was a bad business that train

robbery. Bill Jones, express man in

charge of the treasure chest, was a

friend of mine. He was shot in the

scrimmage; and on the engine the

fireman, poor young chap, was hurt

across the eyes, and went blind. Of
the three robbers, Joe Younger was

•4'illed, and One-eyed Pete was hurt,
but got away by the help of his part-
ner, Red Macleod. - •

From the first Daisy seemed to

take a whole lot of interest in them
robbers, and more than one day 1

have come upon her reading that

poster. “What a good looker,” she

said once, reading the description
aloud, “Red Macleod, medium height,
thick set, age 25, hair red and curly,
features regular, blue eyes, generally
clean shaven. What, a handsome

man,” says Daisy. “Now, if you want

to find me a husband, get me Red Mac-

leod.” ■

Well, we settled down, and after

a while the poster, like everything else,
got talked out. Atrading post among

the Indians ain’t a cheerful place at

the best, and I guess mine is about as

mean a hole as I have ever seen.

All round, as far as you can see,

there’s nothing but sand rock desert.

There’s not grazing for so much as

a mule within five miles of my water

hole, and to keep my three horses

means waggon loads of hay and oats

carried across 40 miles from Tuba.
Daisy had stopped with me three

weeks, when she began to make the

same remark every day regular, as

she cleared the table after supper.
Her remark was, “I’m sick of this.”

As far as a man is concerned there’s

not much use in saying a thing- twice,
but women have a way of repeating
themselves. The first few days of

it I’d grunt in reply Just to be
friendly, then I got tired of grunting,
and every day Miss Daisy says, “I’m
sick of this,” and I says nothing. I’d

been sick of it for ten whole years,
but I wasn’t going to pull out until

I’d made enough to buy back the old

homestead down in Missouri. That

will take two more years.
“I’m sick of this,” said the poor

girl, but we had to settle down to the

hard facts Of life. The only thing
that seemed to interest her was rob-

bers, and that was the one topic I

couldn’t talk about with a child. She

was bound to meet outlaws, who

often stopped at my house on their

way to and from the stronghold.
Moreover, no action of mine could

prevent her from falling in love with

the first desperado she met. And

sooner than see her married to an

outlaw I would have put a bullet

through her heart.

11.

Nine months we lived together,
Daisy and me, while I looked out to

find her a decent husband, and she

thought of nothing but robbers. Men

—perhaps a dozen in all—camped at

our place over night, or stopped to

feed horses and get dinner. It was

plain enough to me who they were,

for a man who dare not keep his

camp fire alight more, than half an

hour, or a man whlo will not sit down

to eat in one’s house unless his part-
ner is on guard with a rifle outside—-

well, they are not tourists, anyhow.
Besides, one can always tell Mr

Robber by the watchful, observant

way he has about him, his politeness,
the way he carries his weapons all

ready for use, and a sort of tender-

ness towards every woman. I’d like

to see the last robber gang shot out,

and I’d gladly be In at the killing,
but since there are such people, and
one can’t help meeting all sorts, well,
I must say that every desperado I

know is a gentleman.
As to Daisy, she’d ask them who

they were and what they were, ques-

tions for which a man would get
shot, and they’d answer with a queer

hard grin that they were cow-punch-
ers hunting for a job. Then she’d

ask them all about the robbers, and
the boys would tell her lies in fine

shape, until she was loaded up to the

muzzle with pretty stories. Two of

them took me Outside once after a

catechism from Daisy, and explained
that I’d better keep that young lady
interested in her own affairs if I
wanted to stay in the country.

Now you must not suppose that

there was anything between me and

the robbers. They knew that if it

came to a question of the law I’d stand

by the law against them. They knew

also that they could always buy what

they wanted at my store, and that I’d
give them credit when they had no

cash. You can always trust outlaws.

Well, one day Mr Buteh Cassidy came

along, who is second in command of the

Robbers’ Roost gang. Says Buteh, as

he sat at his supper:

“Pull down that notice; Dave, you’re
not going to get the blood money by
er .luring One Eye and Red Macleod.”

“Why not?” says I.
“ ’Cause One Eye is shot out,” says

Butch, “and Red’s in gaol.”
Daisy was coming in with the dish

of hash.
“Who’s in gaol?” says she.

“Red Macleod, ma’am," says Buteh

Cassidy.
Daisy dropped the dish.
That night something woke me up

from a sound sleep. Voices,
I thought; and sure enough
I could hear people whispering
outside the house. I crept to
the window, and there out on the

desert, full in the shine of the moon,

stood Daisy talking with Butch Cassidy,
captain of robbers. What business

could she have with him of all men?
She seemed to be pleading with the

man, begging him to do something or

other, and I guess successfully, be-

cause when I got up at sunrise next

morning, Butch Cassidy had disappeared
with his horse. He had arrived at our

place from the south, his tracks left

heading southward, and a man doesn’t
ride across the Painted Desert for the
fun of riding back again. As to getting
anything out of Daisy, why the girl
swore I’d been dreaming, and proved

that her laat nigh, track* on th*

ground had been made by cows.

Six days after that Daisy tried in

her innocent way to get me away on a

trip to Tuba, and leave her alone at
the house. She waa »iek and wanted
some medicine, didn’t feel {strong
enough to go herself, not sick enough
to consult u doctor. I asked her if she’d
be well enough to see an outlaw dining
my absence. Then she went to bed an1

cried until I consented to get her medi-

cine from Tuba. I got my waggon
loaded for the trip and drove off to the

water hole at the Indian eamp, dis-
tant five hundred yards, but out of

sight. There I enlisted all my buck

Indians, armed them, and set them to

watch my house.
As I expected, Buteh Cassidy came

back that night, having dens the lady’*
errand, and with him came a young
man. Buteh Cassidy stopped for sup-

per and went on northward, but ths

young man stayed, and according to

my Indians, that young man’s hair was

red. What business had my sister
Daisy sending Butch Cassidy to Flag-
staff and having Red Macleod delivered
out of Flagstaff gaol?

Now if Mr Macleod wantid to leave
he would need his horse. Twelve Na-

vajo Indians I posted at the stable
with orders to capture any person who

came for that horse. On entering my
house, 1 might find myself having trou-

ble with Macleod, so 1 took Charlie, an

Indian I could trust, and him I posted
outside the parlour window. If after

entering the parlour I raised my hand

above the level of my shoulder, he

must kill Mr Red Macleod.
And while I was arranging these

little details, who should come out but
my innocent little sister, who took
such an interest in robbers. She
had a lantern with her and walked off
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M the stable. I suppose she intend-
ed to feed and water the horse for

Mr Maeleod. My Indians would take

respectful care that she stayed with

them for the present. I went to the
sitting-room door, pulled out my re-

volver, and swung into the room.

Mr Maeleod had time to level his
revolver just between my eyes.

“Good evening, sir,” says I.

“Throw up your hands, sir,” says
he.

“At the signal of lifting my hand,”
says I, “you’re to be shot. My In-

dians have you covered, Mr Red Mac-
leod. Oblige me by laying that gun
on the table.”

He laid his revolver on the table.

“Your other revolver,” says I.
He surrendered his second gun.
“Your knife, Mr Maeleod.”
With a glance of contempt he drew

his knife and flung it beside the guns.
“Now, Mr Maeleod, you will please

get up from that chair and step back
until you feel the wall.”

lie stood back to the wall.

“Two thousand dollars, Mr Maeleod,
dead or alive, that's what you’re
worth to me.”

He certainly was a good looker, this
cowboy outlaw with the red hair,
blue eyes and straight features. He

was eool, too, considering his da.n-

■ger, and looked me in the eye as

only an honest man or a desperado
can.

“You’re a trader,” says he, pretty
scornfully, “and sinee money’s all you
seem to care about, how much do you
want?”

“More than you can give.”
“1 offer ten thousand dollars.”

“There isn’t enough money in the

world/’ says I. “The question is

dead or alive? You’ll be hanged,

anyway, at Flagstaff, if I don’t kill

you here. You’ve about two months

to live if you buy the time. Will you

buy that two months of life?”

“You haven’t got that to sell, Mr

Trader. That two months is mine.

I’m your prisoner; I’ve laid down my

guns. Even a low down hound like

you can’t kill an unarmed man.”

“You know I’m a dead shot, Mr

Maeleod?”

“I know that.”

“You know that if I tell you to pick
up both your guns and shoot, I can

kill you as you fire.’’

“i es.”

“Death in a duel now, Mr Maeleod,
or death by hanging in, say, two

months—will you buy two months?”
“Your price?”

“Marry my sister.”
“Your sister, sir, is my wife; she's

been my wife for two years.”
“She married you?”
“She thought I was a cowboy, Mr

Richardson ; she thought I was

straight, not what I am.”
“And by way of making yourself

worthy of her, Mr Maeleod, you went

on in the same line of business, steal-

ing cattle, robbing trains, and killing
men.”

“That train robbing, Mr Richard-

son, was the finish. 1 promised her

I’d never do another crooked thing
while I lived.”

“Of course not. You were hunted

pretty hard, too. You were heading
this way when you were captured?”

“Yes.”
“And that’s why your wife came

here?”

“To meet me, sir.”

“On your way to the Robbers’

Roost?”

“Yes.”

“You were going to take my sister

to live at the Robbers’ Roost?”

He hung his head.

“And you were captured on the

wav here. How many men did you
kill’?”

“I got one and wounded another.”
“And how many men did you mur-

der while you were breaking out of

gaol three days ago?”
"I shot a warder.”

“Mr Red Mecleod, don’t you think

your wife would have a better chance

in this world as your widow?”

“I love her,” says he, the tears run-

ning down his face.

“And I love my sister,” says I.

“Came, Red, you’re a gentleman right
down to the bones, in spite of your
horrible trade. We’re two men

thinking out what’s best for the

woman’s sake, for the woman’s hon-

our.” I laid down my gun. “Now,”
says I, “Red, what’s to be done?”

“If I’m hanged at Flagstaff,” he

■aid, “they’ll ”

“I don’t want ray sister’s husband
banged at Flagstaff.”

“After what you’ve said, Mr Rich-

ardson, I cant take her on to the

Robbers’ Roost.”

“I’d kill you both,” said I, “rather

than that. No, take her to civilisa-

tion, Red, take her down east to the

settlements. Keep your promise and
turn honest, Red, if you can, for her

sake.”

“If I could, if I weren’t Red Mac-

leod!” he cried. “They’re watching

every railroad, every trail; there’s

pictures of me hanging in every

house. Red hair,” he looked at the

poster on the wall, “blue eyes,

straight features. 1 ean’t hide them.
There’s no disguise can cover a man

like me. Curse such a body as can’t

be disguised or hid. There’s only
two ways for me, Mr Richardson.
One way leads to the Robbers’ Roost,
and the other way leads to—Mr Rich-

ardson, it’s the only- way—the only
way.” He grabbed a. revolver from

the table. “Tell Daisy I loved her.

Tell Daisy I loved —”

His face was hid behind the flash,
and when the smoke cleared off there

was no face. Poor Red Maeleod had

gone the only way.
And now I offer five hundred dol-

lars reward to anyone who will

carry Red’s message to my poor lost

sister, Daisy Richardson.

Complete Story.

Jonathan's Wife.

He had been working- very hard

that day. He was a master builder,
and it was Monday. Monday, for

some unaccountable reason, is a very
bad day for the British workman,
and Jonathan, knowing this quite
well, and yet never becoming resigned
to it, bullied and chivied his few re-

gular men to such an extent that by
the end of the day he was quite worn

out.

After the toil of Ten weary hours,
Rose Cottage looked very bright and

cheerful, and one would have expect-
ed the owner’s spirits to rise when

he reached such a snug little
of rest. But Jonathan’s brow still

remained gloomy and clouded.
“Jonathan, is that you?” said a

shrill voice from within. “Well, this

is a nice time of the day to come

home, I must say. Been working late.

Oh. nonsense! You can’t make me

believe that. There isn’t much adoing
on a Monday, as I know. You won’t

get any tea to-night, that’s a sure

thing. I’ve had mine and cleared

away an hour ago. If you think I’m

going to be dancing about half the
evening waiting on you you make a

mistake. You don’t want any tea?

No, I don’t suppose you do. I dare-

say you’ve had plenty to fake the

place of it. That’s the way your
money goes. I can slave here from
morning till night making a shilling
go as far as five, while you fling the

money about as if it was dirt. Oh,
it’s no use you contradicting me. I

know better.”
So far from contradicting Jonathan

had settled down into a big armchair
with a face as contrite as if he had
been guilty of all the cardinal sins.
He slowly took off his boots—one of
the regulations of Rose Cottage—and
with a sigh followed the slight form

of his better half as she bustled about
the room, by way of showing what

a hardly-used work-oppressed young
woman she was.

“Good gracious me,” she went on,
after pausing to take breath, and re-

garding him with righteous horror;
“the idea of taking oft your dirty,
muddy boots in my best parlour.
Now take them off to the kitchen

this instant. A nice place I should
have if I wasn’t always on the look-
out after you. How you get your
boots in that state I can’t think.

You’ll be wanting me to clean them

next; but I haven’t come down quite
so low as that. I may work myself
to death in this house to keep things
snug and comfortable for you, but I’ll
have you to know it don’t go as far
as cleaning muddy boots.”

Jonathan protested meekly that
such a thought had never entered his

head for a moment, and embracing
the opportunity for escape slunk off

into the kitchen, followed by a mono-

logue of wifely complainings and

abuse.

Here he allowed himself a little re-

action. He waited until he heard
Mrs Jonathan’s light footfall up-

stairs, and then -he glared fiercely at

the opposite wall, and kicking the cat

from her snug position on the hearth-

rug, threw his boots savagely into a

corner.

Considering the couple had been

married for nearly six years, and

that during that time Mrs Jonathan’s

tongue had had plenty of opportuni-
ties for exercise, the victim ought
to have become accustomed, if not

reconciled, to it. But the day was

Monday, and what could be borne

passively on any other day in the

week could not be tolerated on Mon-
day.

For a few moments Jonathan glar-
ed moodily into the fire, then he
braced himself up, and with an ex-

pression of reckless determination,
he put on his hat and boots again,
and listening attentively for the
whereabouts of Mrs Jonathan, soft-

ly opened the back door, and slipped
into the street.

After walking for about ten min-
utes he found himself outside a small

and very untidy dwellinghouse, at

the porch of which sat the owner, a

short thick-set man, deeply engross-

ed in the smoking of a grimy-looking
clay pipe.

“Hulloa! Johnny, my boy,” said
he, looking up with a nod of recogni-
tion. “Has you wife gone out for
the evening? Don’t often see you
round this way unless you’ve had

permission.”
Jonathan shook his head with a

groan.

“I slipped out,” he said. “There’ll

be an awful row when I get back.
Max, it’s getting awful.”

“What is?” said the innocent Max.

“Why, the missus,” said the other,
taking a seat'at the other side of the

porch. “I haven’t had a bit of peace
ever sinee the day I married her. She

nags me from morning till night. The

place doesn't seem my own. I don’t

get a say in anything. 7'
“Well, why don’t you put your foot

down,” said the owner of the clay
pipe, comfortably. ”1 wouldn’t let a

woman get the better of me. Why,
when my wife was alive, she'd no

more think of standing up agin me

than she’d think of flying.”
“You’re safe enough in saying so,”

said Jonathan, quietly; “seeing as

hiow the poor soul ain’t here to con-

tradict you.”
“A woman,” went on the strong-

minded Max, “in my opinion, should
be kept under. Once loosen the bit

in her mouth, and there’s no holding
her in.”

"Well, talking of that won’t do me

any good,” said the injured Jona-

than. “The thing’s done. My wife

was pretty and young when I mar-

ried her, and I was that fond of her,
I reckon I spoilt her. But now and

again she just oversteps the mark.

Can’t you give me a bit of advice?”

The older man took his pipe from
his mouth and regarded it steadily
for some minutes.

“Can’t you keep her short for a

bit?” he said, after a long pause.

“There ain’t nothing like keeping the

money tight. Meanwhile, you could

buy a few nice things for yourself,
and a few presents for your friends

as advised you.”
“My life wouldn’t be worth living,”

said Jonathan hurriedly. “I have to

keep buying her things to keep her

fairly good tempered.”
“Well, couldn’t you bully her a bit?

Treat her like you do the men. I’ve

seen you let out at them pretty free-

ly now and again.”
“It can’t be done,” said the other,

shaking his head. “I haven’t got a

word to say for myself with her, and

she knows it. Bully her? Good gra-

cious! It’s she, little hop-o’-me-
thumb, that does the bullying.”

The older man shrugged his shoul-

ders, and slowly refilled his pipe. Pre-

sently, he looked up and eyed the

sturdy muscular form before him

with some contempt.

“Look here,” he said. “If ybu ain’t

man enough to master your own

wife, and a little bit of a thing at

that, I ain’t got a word to say. You

don’t deserve nb better fate at her
hands.”

“You don’t know what she's like,”
groaned Jonathan.

“I’ve known some termagants in

my time,” said he. “Why, the first

week I was married, when my wife

began showing her airs, I just picks

her up in my arms and carries her

upstairs, locking her up in a room

until she knew better tow to behave

herself.”

“I’d like to see you do the same to

my wife,” said Jonathan, not without

some pride in the absent one’s spirit,
“Why, she’d make you a mask of

scratches, and leave very little hair

on your head before she’d done with

you. But look here. I’ve got an idea.

You come home with me, and help

me to give her a lesson.”

“Is she—er —bad tempered with
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everybody?” aaked the other man,

guardedly.
“Lor no!. butter wouldn’t melt in

her mouth when there’s a stranger
r&und.”

“But what can I do?”

"Well, I'm thinking we might get

up a little quarrel, Max, and then I
could show her what I’m made of by

going for you, don’t you see?”

“Only make believe,” broke in Max,
looking at the young man’s physique
with some concern.

•‘Of course. You might make some

personal remarks about her, and lead

up to a jolly good row. She’ll look

up to me for taking her part,
and it might make all the difference

to a woman of her temper.”
“I’m not so sure,” said the other,

dubiously. . “However, if it’ll be any
assistance to you, I’m willing to try.”

With this Max locked up his estab-

lishment, and putting the key in his

pocket, walked off arm in arm with

his hopeful friend. When they

reached Rose Cottage they found

the lady in question already at the

door awaiting them.

“I’ve brought a friend home, my
dear.” said her husband, nervously.

“So I see, having two eyes in my

head,” said she, icily. “It ain’t ex-

actly the time of day, being nearly
nine o’clock, to be asking visitors in,
but that’s just your way, Jonathan.

However, come in with you. I’m

glad to see, you, Mr

“Hollis,” put in Jonathan, mildly.
“And who was asking you?” said

his wife, snappishly, “I suppose the

gentleman has a tongue and knows

how to use it. It would be a strange
thing if he didn’t know his own

name. Will you kindly rub your

boots, Mr Hollis, and step this way?”
Mr Hollis hesitated, and breathing

hard, sought the eyes of Mr Jon-

athan in vain. “Being as it's a bit

late—” he began, stepping back-

wards.

“Oh, nonsense,” said Mrs Jonathan,

briskly- “Now you’re here you may

as well stay. We haven't got much

for supper, but what we’ve got

you’re welcome to. Jonathan,
you’re leting in a draught with that

door. You’ll oblige me by shutting
H.”

Jonathan did so with alacrity, and

pushed his friend before him into the

kitchen, where he sheepishly took a

seat, and twirling his hat round and

round in Jtiis hand, waited deferen-

tially for his fair hostess to speak.
“You’ve known my husband some

years, Mr Hollis?” said Mrs Jon-

athan, as she began to set the table

for supper.
“Eight come the autumn,” said Mr

Hollis, mildly.
“Then you knew him before he was

married?”

“Certainly I did,” said Mr Hollis,
eagerly; “and I never see such a

change in anyone before. You’ve im-

proved him wonderful, marm. He

was that wild and unsteady, and

often I’d say to him: “Jonathan, my

boy, you want a nice, firm, sensible

little wife to keep you in order.’
Now didn’tI, my lad?”

“You’re a silly,” said Jonathan,
under his breath. "You’re getting on

the wrong tack.”

“I’m leading up to it,” whispered
Mr Hollis, knowingly. “You wait a

bit.”

“Then you think my husband did

well for himself?” said Mrs Jonathan,
looking over at him with an indulgent
smile.

“That I do, marm,” returned Mr

Hollis, readily. “Directly I see your
bonny face, thinks I to myself: ‘Ah,
Jonathan has got the right sort here;
someone as won’t knuckle under and

be made into a slave!’ Men want man-

aging, Mrs Jonathan; let them have

their own way and you’ve done for

yourself and your liberty for ever,

but keep ’em under and you’ll find

things straight enough for you.”
“You hear that, Jonathan?” said

the lady, turning round on him

triumphantly. “Your friend has got

very sensible ideas. Are you married 2

Mr Hollis?”
“I was, marm,” said Mr Hollis, feel-

ingly, putting his hand over the region
of his heart. “Ah! she was a wonder

she was, just such another as you,

as pretty and bright and merry a

little lass as ever I see. But she was

too good for this wicked world and
♦he Lord took her.”

u "How sad,” said the, lady, sympa-

thetically, as she helped the bereaved
to a good serving of veal and ham

pie.
"She knew where she was best off,”

said Jonathan under his breath.

“Jonathan,” said his wife, turning
on her spouse and eyeing him sharp-
ly; “if you’ve got anything to say,
say it, but don't sit mumbling there

as though you was eighty.”
“I was just saying, my dear,” stam-

mered her husband, uneasily, “what a

blessing it wasn't you the Lord took.”

Here Mrs Jonathan's reply to this

gratifying remark was lost in the

alarm occasioned by the amiable Mr

Hollis, who was suddenly taken with

a painful fit of choking, a fit effectu-

ally shortened by the prompt and en-

ergetic attention of Mr Jonathan.

“Here, that'll do,” said the afflicted

gentleman, as his friend seemed in

no hurry to discontinue the usual

treatment.

“A crumb went down the wrong
way, I expect,” said Mrs Jonathan,
kindly. “Take a glass of spirit, Mr

Hollis. It'll perhaps move it.”

“Thank you kindly, marm,” said

Mr Hollis, accepting it, and ignoring
the fierce scowls, and kicks that came

above and below the table from

the direction of the indignant Mr

Jonathan. '‘Here’s health to you,
marm, and a long life; and may you

always be queen of your own house-

hold and free from the cowardly, tyr-
anny of man.”

And after this little burst of elo-

quence he got so lively and talkative,
and gave Mrs Jonathan so many use-

ful hints on the management of hus-

bands, and the proper treatment of

wives, that the astute lady was quite
charmed. “Your friend is a man in

a thousand,” she said, enthusiastic-
ally, to her husband.

“He is,” agreed Jonathan, with

some energy.

Such a pleasant evening they
had, and the time went by
so quickly, that Mr Hollis upon

looking at his watch was quite as-

founded to find it well on to the hour

of midnight.

“I must be off home,” he said, as

he rose from his chair. “I’ve enjoy-
ed myself so, I'd no idea it was so

late.”

"I'll eome a step of the way with

you,” said Jonathan, obligingly.
An uneasy look crept into Mr

Hollis’s eyes.

“Certainly not,” he said, with some

asperity. “I shouldn’t think of tak-

ing you out this time of night.”

“It’s no trouble at all,” returned

Jonathan, politely, as his left hand

strayed absently to the muscle of his

right arm. “It’ll do me good.”
“Mrs Jonathan,” said Mr Hollis,

turning to the lady hurriedly; "he'll

take notice of what you say- Don’t

you let him go out to-night. He’s

got a cold now. Besides, it ain’t

right for a young chap to be out so

late.”

“Certainly not- I quite agree with

you, Mr Hollis,” said she. “Jon-

athan, you don’t go out of this house

to-night—the idea!”

“Darn,” said Jonathan, impress-
ively.

“What a splendid thing it is he’s

got someone to look after him,” said

Mr Hollis, in some relief, as he but-

toned up his coat. “What a blessing
to have such a wife. My thanks to

you, marm, for the pleasant evening.
Good-bye, John, my boy. I expect I

shall see you round at my place one

of these fine days.”
“I expect you will,” said Jonathan,

with unusual warmth as the door

dosed-

As Old as Queen Victoria.

There are not a great number of

people living iu this country who

were born in the same year as Queen
Victoria. They who entered the

world so long ago as 1819 and are

still with us hale and hearty are

undoubtedly in the running to be-

„ome centenarians. A notable exam-

ple of this very small baud is Mrs

Elizabeth Fuller, of No. 44, Ryder
Street, Surry Hills, Sydney. This

venerable old lady was born in Eng-
land and came to Australia with l.er

husband before she had attained her

eighteenth year, long previous to the

great gold rush. She has. therefore,

already reached the full age attained

by Wellington, Goethe, Victor Hugo,
Bismarck, and Tennyson, men who

found time to accomplish a vast

amount of enduring work, which

establishes the fact that it is not

among the most uneventful or least

suffering lives we must look for ex-

amples of longevity. If that were

not so, we should not now be writ ng

of Mrs Fuller's career. To work

strenuously for many years build ng

up a competency, to succeed in that

effort, and then to have the proceeds
of your industry swept away by the

miserable process of litigation is

disheartening to the last degree.
That is what happened to Mrs Full-

er. A weaker mind than hers would
have become unbalanced by such a

disaster. But that is not all. It is
proverbial that troubles come not a;

single spies, but in whole battali n y
and so it was in this case. Enjoying
excellent health, sea:ee knowing
what serious illness was during the

first 71 years of her life, Mrs Fa 1 r

now met with an accident. Losing
her footing while ascending the

stairs, she sustained a fractured

arm and collar-bone—a serious <a

lainity to befall anybody, but spe-

cially a woman 71 years of age.
Mrs Fuller thus writes of her ex-

periences consequent upon her acci-

dent: “I became an inmate of the

Sydney Hospital, and after being in

some degree patched up there was

discharged within two months as

cured. My worst troubles, however,
were only just beginning. The fall

must have wrenched by back and

injured my kidneys, for a dull c.m-

tinuous pain set in in that region,
which allowed me no rest by day or

night, producing urinary diffirultiea

of a most distressing nature, and an

obstinate constipation. I visited the

leading hospitals as an outdoor pa-

tient, and was at one time under

treatment at my own home by a lady
doctor. None of the plasters, lini-

ments, lotions, or other medicines

they gave me proved of any rerviee.
As time passed the pain in tny back
increased so much that the agony I
endured was intolerable, and I felt
as if I could have welcomed death
to end my sufferings. In this

wretched condition I

years. Then my daughter, Mrs W.
Johnson, of Arden Street, Waverlcy,
bought me three of Mother Seigel’s
Soothing Plasters, a box of Mother

Seigel's Operating Pills, and n bottle

of Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup.
She did this on the advice of a

friend, who said he was sure they
would relieve my sufferings if given
a fair trial. Happily for me the

accuracy of his belief was soon es-

tablished, for the plasters, used in

conjunction with the Syrup and Pills,
at once reduced the backache to a

tolerable degree, and in two months

had quite mastered it. I was once

more able to eat, sleep and get about

in comfort. After so long an illness,
and at my advanced age. a quick
restoration to perfect health and

•strength was not to be expected, but

I persevered with the three Seigel
remedies for six months, and was

rewarded by a daily improvement in

my condition. At the end of that

time I felt as well as a person <j£
my years could hope to be, and 1

have remained well from that day
to this.”

The loss of Mrs Fuller’s well-earn-

ed savings lias been in some degree

repaired by the grant of an Old Age
Pension by the beneficent State of

New South Wales—a boon extended

only to those who have resided in

the State continuously for at least

25 years, and in itself a sure war-

rant. of the respectability and hon-

our of the recipient. A good thing,
and one to be devoutly thankful for,
without doubt, but less wonderful

than that other relief which Mrs

Fuller has so well described and

acknowledged.

FREDERIC H. COWEN’S
Beautiful Song,

The Mission of a Rose
Sung with the greatest success by

Misß AMY CJSkSarXJESS.
The

**

Illustrated Ixindon News” says:—The
Missionofa Roseis

“

a Gem."

“Vanity Fair” (London) says :—The Mission of a

Rose is “
A Graceful Song.

”

“

Piccadilly
”

says:—The Mission of a Rose is “ A
Swoet Hong.

The“ Sunday Times
’’

(London) says:—The Mission

of a Rose is
“

Full of true musiciimly feeling; will bo

doubtbecome a great favorite.”

THE MISSION OF A ROSE h.

being sung with great success by Miss Amy Castles
May bthaul ofall Munc-oelltra.

X>on<lon. REYNOLDS & Co., Berner* Bt., W.

Most makes of .22 caliber cartridges are as variable as some

men’s watches. Cartridges out of the same box won’t

shoot alike. Some go high, some go low and some don’t

go at all. This is not true of

WINCHESTER
.22 Short and .22 Long Cartridges.
They shoot well all the time, and shoot just where you hold.

Special powder made according to carefully determined and

tested formulas is used in loading Winchester Cartridges
and every bullet is swaged by special machinery which

makes them uniform in size, weight and density. This

modern method of manufacture coupled with a rigid sys-

tem of tests makes Winchester Cartridges better than any
other brand on the market. A trial will convince you.

PURE Full Nourishment, partly predigested. Sterilized/j

"mUd / ’

Eat

THE BEST FOOD FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS IN ALL CLIMATES?

rtST •
,N POWDER FORM.

.. CMFI>
KEEPS

L the world INDEFINITELY. stores.
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After Dinner Gossip.

Cunning of th* Indian Crocodile.
The crocodile is, it appears, a much

more intelligent creature than its

appearance seems to indicate. From

fl description given of its peculiar
methods by a native Bengali paper,
it must be endowed with as much

cunning as that human innocent, the

Boer farmer. What, for instance

(asks the “Globe”) could be more
“ slim ” than the trick by which it

comes within grabbing distance of

a horse or a cow tethered near the
bank of a river? To land and at-

tempt capture by pursuit would be

fruitless toil. The saurian accord-

ingly lies concealed near the bank

until opportunity offers for it quiet-
ly to tug and carry away the

peg to which its hoped-for prey is

tethered. Feeling the pull of the

cord, and imagining that its master

proposes to fix the peg at some

other place where there is fresh pas-

ture, the deluded victim obediently
follows to the edge of the water,
where it is instantly Seized and drag-
ged down. But human smartness is

fully equal to that of the crocodile.
A dead kid is obtained, and the body
is stuffed with dry quicklime, and

neatly sewn up. This bait is then

placed clo'Se to the water's edge, and,
being compact and of comparatively
small size, is bolted whole as a sort

of whet for a more solid meal. But
before long the crocodile feels some-

what uncomfortable and so thirsty
that it must drink. After that there
are strange commotions in the river,
and the crocodile is cremated inter-

nally by the chemical action of the

water on the quick-lime.

4-4-4-

Ping; Pong on the French Rlverla.

A correspondent of the “ Globe ”

writes from the French Riviera: In

several hotels I could mention ping

pong tables are set up In the en-

trance halls, and for the sum of one

or two francs an hour the balls and
racquets can be obtained from the

concierge, who, if it is his own per-

quisite, must make a good thing out

of his investment. Nothing is more

irritating to the quiet smoker or

reader than the everlasting ping
pong, accompanied by the hilarious

exclamations of the young people, in

guttural German, high-flavoured
Americanese, or one’s own native

tongue- A crusty old gentleman I
know said recently, “ What do you
tell me they pay for this? A franc

an hour? I would willingly give
double the amount if they would
leave off.” The next day I did not

see him, and on inquiry the follow-

ing morning I heard that he had left.
I verily believe that ping pong did it.

On sounding the manager on this un-

toward event, he looked grave, and.

hurriedly changed the conversation.

In the Avenue de la Gave at Nice in

a shop noted for its
“ Articles Ang-

lais,” I saw a box with “ Pirn Pam ”

in large letters upon it, which pre-

sumably contained the elements of

this fascinating and fashionable

craze. Notwithstanding the pro-
nounced Anglophobia existing over

here I would lay odds that “ Pirn
Fam ” will before Iqpg become the

rage, and who shall say that an In-

ternational Tournament may not be
arranged.
» 4-4-4*

•'Same Here" Boon.

The domestic problem in America
is in a much worse tangle, than here,
and it would seem that householders
will eventually find their salvation
in “travelling kitchens.” They call

at your door at any hour, and you
can have any meal done to a turn

and nicely served. The travelling kit-

chen is a huge motor-car —in appear-
ance very like Black Maria. The in-
terior is divided into trays or “car-
riers,” and the same tray keeps soup
boiling hot and an ice pudding firmly
frozen, but a few Inches of tinned
Space dividing the two. There are

also parlour and housemaid brigades
in connection with the kitchens. They
tome at the time appointed, do all

the work wanted in a smart, well-

trained manner,and leave everything
in apple-pie order.

4- + 4-

An Essay on Hair.

“As for hair, I consider it a

mighty dangerous thing. Absolum
found it so, and the man who is

scalped by Indians always wishes

that he had been born without hair,
and never been able to grow it. Bid

you ever read about the woman who

poisoned a man by feeding him with

chopped hair? She cut it up so fine

that you could hardly see it, and gave

it to the man in his food. It killed
him by slow torture, much as if it
had been home-made wedding cake,
and the doctors couldn't detect it,
as they would have detected wedding
cake. Every now and then a man is

choked to death by a hair sticking in

his throat, and no careful man. will

ever eat butter in a strange house

for fear of being choked. And then

think of the misery that hair on a

man’s coat may cause. I knew' a

man whose home was broken up, and

his wife divorced from him, merely
because he came home two or three

times .with a long red hair on the left

shoulder of his coat. The man was

innocent, too, for the hairs were put
on his coat by a mischievous boy,
and besides, the girl that his wife

ought to have been jealous of, if she
had known the facts, had black hair.”
—W. L. Alden in “To-day.”

4-4-4-

Sixty Bananas ata Meal.

To eat sixty bananas at one meal,
besides other food, may fairly be

described as a large order, even for

a medium-sized-giant, but the exten-
siveness of the meal becomes appal-
ling when we learn that it is con-

sumed by a dwarf. Yet this is a

common occurrence.

These dwarfs are pigmies who live

on the confines of the Congo Free

State; they are nomadic, and are, for

small people, mighty- hunters. It is
not surprising to find that the result
of this meal is to make the consumer

lie and groan during the greater part
of the night, but the lesson is not
taken to heart, and the act of glut-
tony is repeated day after day.

4-4-4-

‘Beef, Lemons, and Cheese."

While passing Cherbourg, en route

from South Africa to London, the
late Mr Cecil Rhodes onee observed
several vessels of the French channel

squadron drawn up in line to salute

the ex-Empress Eugenie’s yacht. The

Frenchmen, who were spread out on

the yard of their vessels, shouted
“Vive ITmperatrice!”

The captain of the vessel on which
Mr Rhodes was a passenger, wishing
to show- his respect to the Empress,
got his men ready- to salute, but in

the short time at his disposal he
could not school his crew to repeat
the French words.

“Tell them to say 'Beef, lemons,
and cheese,’ ”

suggested Mr "Rhodes.
Shouted at a distance these words
might sound sufficiently like the

Frenchmen’s cry, though Mr
Rhodes’ suggestion, of course, was

made playfully. To his utter amaze-

ment the yacht was greeted with a

deafening yell of “Beef, lemons and
cheese 1” which entirely drowned the

voices of the French sailors. The

ex-Empress is stated to have express-
ed great pleasure at the compliment
afterward.

4-4-4*

A Quarrel In the Street.

About ten o’clock the other morn-

ing two men met and began threat-
ening and calling each other names.

One finally called the Other a liar,
and the two were about to grapple,
when a woman opened the door and

said:
“Gentlemen, are you about to

fight?”
“We are!” they answered together.
“Then have the kindness to wait a

moment,” she continued. “My hus-
band has been sick for weeks, and is

just now able to sit up. He is very
downhearted this morning; and if
you’ll only wait till I can draw him

up to the window, I know he’ll be
very grateful to both of you.”

She disappeared in the house, and,
after one look into each other’s faces,
the men smiled, shook hands, and
departed together.

4* 4* +

Nev Airship fcr the War Office.

At a meeting of the Aeronautical
Institute and Club, held in London, an

interesting lecture was given by Dr.

Barton on the construction of air-
ships. Dr. Barton said the new air-
ship which he was now constructing
for the War Office would be 180ft in

length, and would weigh nearly
IO.OOOiti. The deck would be about
104ft long, and the machine would

carry seven or eight persons, five
being required to work it. The ma-

chine would be driven by three pairs
of propellers arranged on the sides

of the car, each pair being worked
by- a 45 horse-power petrol motor.

Attached to rhe machine would be an

automatic water-balancing appara-
tus, which would keep it always per-
fectly horizontal, even when passen-
gers were walking along the deck.
The framework of the machine would
be made of tubular steel, and braced
together by- steel wire in tension. He
estimated that the machine would be
able to travel at the rate of 25 miles
an hour, and remain in the air for a

period of 48 hours. «

4-4-4-

How He was Handicapped.
He was a policeman, and a tremen-

dously large one. lie loomed up like
a huge blue elephant, and as the lady
waited on the corner near him for
a tram-car, she couldn’t help saying
something about his size, he looked so

good-natured. She rather inclined to

believe that it was in the way.
“Well, no’m,” he said, “it comes

very handy when I’ve got to push and
shove through a crowd, or to reach
around and help a lot of ladies over
the street, or to catch a runaway
and swing onto him, but, ma’am,”
and he sighed, ‘‘when it comes to

buying pants, ready- made, it’s h——”
The conclusion rather startled the

lady by its unexpectedness, but the
big man was so innocent about it
that she could only laugh.

4-4-4-

Asleep for Nineteen Years.

The Paris correspondent of the
“Daily- Telegraph” states:—Great in-

terest is being displayed in the case

of Mdlle. who for nearly
19 years has been in a state of cata-

lepsy, taking neither meat nor drink,
and to all appearance dead, save for
the regular but almost imperceptible

of the heart. Marguerite
Vouyenval, who lies in a little bed
on the ground floor of her mother’s

cottage, in the village of Thenelles,
near Saint Quentin, is now nearly 38

years old. She has been visited' by
hosts of people, including a number
of medical celebrities, and all eorts
of theories have been put forward

by way of accounting for her condi-
tion. The local physicians are of opi-
nion that the trouble was caused by
some violent emotion, and this view
was set forth by an expert in his re-

port to the Saint Quentin Court,
which, y-ears ago, went into this very
peculiar case. Now, however, the
idea is started that Marguerite Bou-
y-enval may have been magnetised,
and not having afterwards been pro-
perly aroused, may thus have remain-
ed in a state of hypnotic catalepsy.

4-4-4-

Philosophy of a Lie.

“Do you know that Tomlinson is
just like George Washington?”

“Why?”
“Tie can’t tell a lie.”

“Can’t tell a lie! He is the most-

gigantic liar in town.”

“Impossible!” ”

“Nothing of the sort. There is not
a man of his acquaintance who be-

lieves a word that he says.”
“That proves what I say, for with-

out deception there is no lie, and as

no one believes Tomlinson he can’t
tell a lie.”

A Muddled Oaf.

At a football match the other day
one of the players at “back” seemed
rather nervous at clearing an awk-
ward ball from a centre kick. For a

moment the home goal was in danger.
There was a hushed silence that fell

on the crowd present, but it was soon

broken. A rough voice shouted to the

hesitating player:
“Kick it hard, Charlie! Think it’s

Mr. Kipling!”

+ ♦ ♦

An Aucklander's Nightmare.
Once there was an Auckland citizn

who fell asleep and had a horrible
dream.

He dreamed that the city had become
so intolerably dirty that men. despair-
ing of ever seeing any improvement in

its streets or in its atmosphere, were

moving to other cities in droves.
He dreamed that a general apathy as

to public improvements had settled

down upon the doomed city. Either

there was not enough money raised by
taxation to keep things moving, or it

was unwisely expended.
He dreamed that the prevailing dry

rot had extended to the schools, and

that some of the most important
branches had been discontinued.

He dreamed that the fire departm?nt
had become erippled by the palsy that

was affecting every other part of the

municipal body, and that destructive
fires were of frequent occurrence.

He dreamed that the rich anl pros-
perous men still remaining in the eiiy
were apparently content with this

state of affairs, and instead of holding
indignation meetings and organising
for the purpose of restoring the old

civic pride and prosperity went calmly
on making money and paying no atten-
tion to anything else.

And then he woke—and, beho’d, it
was no dream, but a sober reality!

4-4-4-

Obliging.

Onee two gentlemen attended a

temperance meeting and onreturning
home by a dark and narrow lane were

thrown out of their conveyance. The
incident was reported in the local
paper, and the account closed with

the words: “Fortunately both men

were softer.” The editor received an

angry letter from one of the gentle-
men concerned requesting an apology.
He was equal to the occasion-. “In

our account of the unfortunate acci-
dent to Messrs wrote the
editor, “We stated that fortunately

both men were sober. It appears this

statement has given great offence.
We therefore beg to withdraw it.”

The Plague, has come to light again

To give us ail a scare;
•

Death stares us in the face, that’s plain.

Let everyone take care.

Attend to every ailment that

You may have to endure.
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Topics of the Week.

Peace.
Peace! The sentiment is warm at

our hearts, and the words are tremb-

ling on our lips. As I write the deep

sea cables are perhaps thrilling with
the decisive message that is in turn to

thrill the Empire, but this page of

the paper goes early to press—con-
found the exigencies of weekly jour-
nalism—and 1 cannot wait to hear

the news.from England. What mes-

sages are coming to hand, and they
are coming thick and fast, are so

pregnant with hope that we all feel

justified in getting ready our flags
and decorations. lYow many long
months have the latter been lying
aside waiting for the happy day! So

long, long has the war dragged out

that there must be half an inch of
dust on them by this time. Bring
them out and get them ready for the

auspicious occasion. What a lot there

is to say regarding it, nutone is han-

dicapped in saying it now, when the
chances are that by the time you,
dear reader, get to these notes, you
may know far more about the posi-

tion than I do now, and are probably
much too busy celebrating the close

of war to trouble reading stale con-

jectures.

o o o o o

The Premier’s Understudy.
The colony has lost nothing by the

absence of the Premier from it Mr

Ward fills the vacant place so well.

It is not merely that the latter effi-

ciently discharges the functions of the

office, but it is evident he aims at

playing the role on the same lines

as Mr Seddon has played it, giving

the same readings the same attitudes,

so that those casually interested in

New Zealand affairs might not be

aware that it was the understudy

and not the original that occupied
the stage. In this way the colony
has really two Premiers to boom it:

Mi’ Seddon on tour to advertise us

abroad, and Mr Ward at home to per-
petuate the Seddonian traditions.
That speech of the Acting-Premier at

Denniston last week is an instance

of how well he is rendering his part.
I felt as I read it that I was listen-

ing to the insistent note of Mr Sed-

don roaring defiance at the world.

The theme was one that never fails

to inspire the absent Premier to the

limit of his eloquence, and frequently
I am afyaid beyond the limits of dis-

cretion; it was the destiny of New

Zealand in the South Pacific. Who

does not know the familiar broad
touch of Mr Seddon when he takes

up his brush to sketch the map of

the Pacific ten or twenty years
hence? But Mr Ward at Denniston
was even less sketchy than the Pre-

mier has ever been. He drew the

blue-pencil of authority down the

map somewhere between the 160th

and 170th degree of longitude with
the remark that all to- the right of

the line was New Zealand's by the

divine right of geographical position.
“New Guinea and another island he

could not (or would not) name came

within the sphere of the Common-

wealth, all other islands of the Pacific
naturally came under the control of

Maoriland.” I don’t know that Mr

Seddon, in his most irresponsible
moments, ever gave a more distinct

unofficial intimation of our intention
to ring fence new for our-

selves, and it need list surprise us if

the intimation evokes hostile com-

ment on the other side. The Austra-

lian newspapers have already warned

the country to beware of the aggran-

dising spirit of Mr Seddon, and they
are keeping a watchful eye on him

during his travels, fearful lest he

.should break out in some w’ay detri-
mental to the Commonwealth. What

can such watchfulness avail, however,
when no sooner has Mr Seddon left

our shores, than another Seddon

springs up in the absent one’s place,
preaching the same pernicious doc-

trine. If they had imagined Beddon-

ism was a creed with one priest, and
no disciples they are mightily mis-

taken, for here’s an apostle as fer-

vent as his master, and goodness only
knows whether this heresy may not
affect the whole population. To Aus-
tralian eyes the position is more se-

rious than ever.

Ths Coming Coronation.
In connection with t.he Coronation

festivities in Auckland, it has been

decided after a great deal of discus-

sion this way and that that- the child-

ren are not “to be butchered to make

an Auckland holiday,” as an opponent
of the juvenile treat expressed it to

me. The arguments in favour of

making the occasion a children’s one

especially were many and strong, but

the oneargument against was strang-
er still, and that was the probability
of bad weather interfering with the

arrangements. In the summer time

we could Eave organised a gigantic
children’s celebration which the

youngsters would, have enjoyed im-

mensely, and which would have mark-

ed Coronation Day in their memory
and ours for the rest of our lives. In

the winter time, however, it is quite
another matter. Any great outdoor

gathering of the youngsters would bo

attended with risks. Unless we could

count on a bright sky overhead and.

dry'ground under foot the poor little

pleasure-seekers would stand a fair

chance of catching more cold than

enthusiasm. It would be downright
cruel to marshal and parade thousands
of little children in a wet paddoek or

along our muddy streets, and those

of our cities who intend to make the

juvenile demonstration a feature of

the Coronation festivities may find
unless favoured with exceptional
weather, that they have made a mis-

take. That is their affair, however.

Auckland for her part is going to re-

vert to the stereotyped methods of

celebrating—the military review, the
fireworks in the evening, and so forth.

Yes, after a desperate attempt at

something original the Northern city
has had to fall back on a procession
and rockets. Bocal ingenuity- may,
of course devise some adjuncts to
these, and is indeed likely to do so.

'A suggestion comes from the country
that the Government should run the

trains free on that one day, so that
the country people may come to

town to celebrate the King’s crown-

ing with their town friends, and those

of the town dwellers who have no

stomach for celebrations can hie them

to the country to get away from the

din. But, of course, that suggestion
is for the Government to consider.
So far as the city itself goes, a morn-

ing service, a military procession, and

a fireworks make up the civic pro-
gramme. »

o o o o o

The King’s Voice.

There's a divinity doth hedge the

King, not merely from treason, but

from the prefervid loyalty of his sub-

jects as well. The latest attack on

His Majesty of which we hear took

the shape Of a request from Welling-
ton for a phonographic message from
the Sovereign. The astute Secretary
for the Colonies, Mr Chamberlain,
met the thrust, and parried it before

it reached His Majesty’s person with a

regret and an explanation that if one

colony received a phonographic mes-

sage other colonies and dependencies
Would look for a similar boon—a re-

sult which the Secretary no doubt

thought it neediess to point out would
entail a very severe amount of work
on the already over-taxecT monarch.
If King Edward himself could hhvw
been got at I quite believe he would

not have shirked the ordeal which
the sending of separate messages by
phonograph to each of the colonies
would involve. He is so complaisant
that I can easily fancy him sitting
up late into the night telling to the

talking machine how much he appre-

elated the loyalty of this, that, and
the other colony. Happy those por-
tions of the Empire which came first

in the list in such a case, for then
their messages would have all

the freshness of the King’s voice, and
his best choice of sentiment, while

those whose turn came latest would
have to be content with a somewhat
raucous message, and pardonable
commonplace greeting. I suppose we

in New Zealand might have counted
on a “first proof,” to use an office
term, but even before that had been

ground out repeatedly in every cen-

tre and corner of the colony it would

be sadly the worse of wear. Making
allowance for the tinny tone which
the machine would impart to the
full utterance of the Sovereign—for
it is no respecter of person—Welling-
ton as the capital and the other cities
in their order would have a chance

of getting the Royal message in good
condition, but what would it be like

before it got to small up-country
towns. There is something positively
derogatory to the dignity of the

throne in the idea of a King’s voice
worn to a mere squeak, evoking not

respectful attention, but a smile ra-;

ther, from one audience after an

other. In that view it is better that
the phonograph megsage is not to be

sent. We have surely imagination to

translate into the King’s own tones

any message he may choose to send
us in writing, if such translation is

necessary. Eor the life of me I can-

not see IiQW it is, but this is the age
of speech.

o o o o o

School Committees and
Boards.

The position as between the Auck-

land Board of Education and the City-
Schools Committee is one interesting

to all boards and school committees

throughout the colony, for it opens

the question of what are the relative

powers and functions of both. That
question has never been properly
settled, because it has never been

properly- opened. Parliament has in
tr. loose sort of a way defined the

jurisdiction of each body, but usage
has had much more to do in actually
determining it. And the effect of

usage has been to give the boards

larger powers than the Act concedes
them. It was most natural that this
should be the case. In so many in-

stances the board was undeniably
more qualified to decide educational
questions than the bulk of commit-

tees in its district. In the case of
scores of country places the members

of the local school committee are less

suited to judge of the qualifications
of a teacher or the educational re-

quirements of the place ‘ than the

board is, even were the former in

touch with the teachers, winch they
are not. Hence it has become custo-

mary for the board to dispense with

any save a purely formal consultation

with the local body on the question
of fresh appointments and similar
matters. But the members of a

schools committee in such a centre as

Auckland city stand in a very diffe-

rent position from the ordinary coun-

try school committee. The much lar-

ger scope of their work and the

greater importance of it demands,
and, as a rule, calls forth a close

and interested attention to the work

of the schools. Then they are men

quite as able to judge of educational

requirements and the qualifications
of teachers as are the members of

the higher body, and in regard to

their own particular sphere of duty
even better able. Conscious of this,
they are likely to insist on the right
to be consulted by the Board, which
the Act allows, and have every reason

to resent the slight put upon them

if they are not consulted or their re-

commendations ignored. Some of us

may think that in resigning in a body
as a protest against the Board’s treat-

ment the Auckland Committee went

to the extreme, but it was probably
the only course that would bring
to an issue the question of the actual
powers of the two bodies, and have

them more clearly defined. As to the
imputation that the Board, in ignor-
ing the Auckland Committee’s recom-

mendation, did so in order to unfairly
favour its own favourites it is, no

doubt, an interesting point in the con-

troversy, but it has not directly to

do with the larger question.

To Extinguish Volcanoes.

To the scientifically Ignorant the re-

sults of science do not seem merely
wonderful, but they suggest that there

is nothing in heaven or earth that
science will not accomplish. There

are people who are quite confident that
before another ten years railway and

steamboat shares will be unsaleable,
and mankind wandering at their own

sweet will amid the upper regions of
the air. The weary road by which sci-

ence has toiled up to the height of

her present achievement is quite left
ont of the reckoning by them, and they
look upou each fresh triumph as a

happy inspiration, or a fortunate leap
in tlie dark. The great discoverers and

inventors in scientific fields are just
so many lucky individuals who stum-

bled on Nature’s secrets as they were

mooning along life’s h'gliway, or rum-

maging in the by-paths. To the pre-
valence of this notion we owe no end

of irresponsible schemes and theories

put forward by folks, often sensible
enough otherwise. I think we must
number among these that latest theory
propounded by Mr Sanford, of Auckland,
for the prevention of volcanic eruptions.
Mr Sanford may be right in his extra-

ordinary conjectures—it is not for a

non-scientific person like me to dogma-
tise on the matter—but it is a little

strange that students of volcanoes have
never advanced a suggestion in the

least like his. Mr Sanford’s belief is

that the internal fires to which we

attribute such recent perturbations as

have swept a whole city away in the

West Indies had their origin on the

surface of the planet at a time, I pre-
sume, when the latter was in a molten

state; and that the eruptions are due

to the water of the sea leaking
through the*crust, and being converted
into steam. This last idea, I under-

stand, is in a large measure accepted
by the scientific world. No one in that
world, however, can claim to have

anticipated Mr Sanford’s proposal for

obviating this terrible generation of
steam, which is nothing less than to

pour down all the volcanic vents of the
earth some chemical, the action of which
would extinguish the fire without mak-

ing steam. What the chemical shall
be he leaves to the scientists to dis-

cover, merely venturing an opinion that

the thing need not necessarily be ex-

pensive, and a suggestion that the na-

tions should aet in concert, in the mat-

ter. But it is only natural that wo

should look to Mr Sanford himself to

discover the necessary extinguisher. Ho
could scarcely wish himself more fav-

ourably placed than he is here in New

Zealand, with volcanic vents galore on

which to experiment. From a business
point of view it would pay him to set

early to work on his researches, for it
is certain that with the terrible possi-
bilities of destruction before them the
Antilles will be purchasable for an old
song, and to a man who has the means

of putting out for ever the fires which

at present threaten to consume them,
they should be more profitable than

and as pleasant as any New Zealand

islands. - >33'
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Here and There.

The number of persons to the
square mile in New Zealand, in Feb-
ruary, 1871, was 2.456, In March, 1901,
it was 7.427.

A very old dodge is being resorted

to by intended emigrants to South

Africa from Sydney by making the

same £lOO do for several eases.

A “cow-spanker” in Mangatoki,
Taranaki, who is milking forty cows

on one hundred acres received £3BO

6/8, or £9 14/6 per cow, for the year’s
takings.

According to last year’s census the
North Island has 34 members to rep-
resent a population of 388,526, while

the South Island has 32 members for

380,215 persons. The removal of this

discrepancy will be one of the duties

the representation commissioners.

On March 31, 1901, there were

170,593 dwellings in New Zealand, of

which 153,782 were occupied. There

were 45,499 dwellings of three and
four rooms, 52,585 of five and six

rooms, and 36,542 containing more

than six rooms.

A recent Capetown paper says:—

From Mazoe it is reported that two
Mashonas recently seeing- a pig killed

by a lion attacked the brute and kill-

ed it with no other weapons than a

battleaxe and an assegai. They
escaped one with a scratch on the

shoulder and the other with a torn

coat.

The question of abolishing the
Queensland Weather Bureau has been

brought under the notice of the Se-

nate. The Government express a

hope that Queensland will carry on

till the Federal Government enquire
with a view to taking over the Wea-

ther Department of each State.

The Wellington “Post” says:—“The

plain cotton khaki uniform used as

working uniforms by volunteers has

some disadvantages. Complaint is made
in the annual report of the Engineer
Corps that the health of volunteers who

step out of their everyday warm tweed

suits into the cotton stuff is endangered
by chills, and thar the khaki does not

wear well.”

Deer are rapidly spreading in

Hawke’s Bay. A visitor from the.

country informs the H.B. “Herald” that

a held of 27 were seen the other day
on the Matapiro run, whilst there are

many at Olrig, really splendid looking
animals. "Behind the Ruahine deer are

in great abundance. Probably shooting
licenses for deer will be issued by the

Acclimatisation Society ere long.

Chiefly owing to the. introduction
of oil launches, there has been a

great stream of visitors to the Marl-
borough Sounds during the past sum-

mer, nearly 2000 people having, it is

said, travelled between Picton and

Torea, in Queen Charlotte Sound,
alone within a few months.

Another case of serious illness
through eating poisoned honey is re-

corded-—this time from Opouriao, in
the Bay of Plenty. Four Maoris made
a meal of bush bonfey last week, and

nearly died from the effects. It is
stated that their lives were saved

through remedies administered by a

.European settler.

Some person in Auckland has lately
circulated a considerable amount of
pro-Boer literature, including leaflets
containing slanders on the British
troops, amongst the Maoris in the

Waikato and the King Country. The

chiefs to whom the parcels of litera-
ture were sent, however, took very
little notice of them.

A correspondent writes to the

Hawke’s Bay Herald suggesting that
the recent earthquake fees reduced
the level of that- part of the colony.
He points "but that the tides in the
inner harbour have been exception-
ally high of lati, and above the usual
tide line by fully one foot, while por-

tions of ground usually free of water

are now under water.

Mr. D. Young, who was in the em-

ploy of Messrs. Cable & Co., of Wel-
lington, until three years ago, is one

of the victims of the recent volcanic
disaster at Martinique. He entered
the service of the West India and

Panama Cable Ccmpany. Mr. Young,
who had a two jears’ engagement, ex-

piring rext month, was employed on

the ill-fated cable steamer Grappler.
His father, who resides at Belgrove,
Nelson, has received advice by cable

that all on board the Grappler perish-
ed. •

How greatly the recruiting of labour

for the Rand has been accelerated in re-

cent weeks may be gathered from soma

statistics forwarded from Johannesburg.
From the beginning of the year to March
15 the arrivals of “boys” from Portu-

guese territory were about 8000, or

roughly SOO a week; but between March

15 and April 7 the arrivals were over

4000—an average of over 1300 per week

—and the rate is now materially larger.

As to Mahuta's future political po-

sition, more will doubtless be heard

shortly. At Waahi last week Mr Car-

roll asked the people to leave their

“child,” Mahuta, to him, so that he

might exalt him in a manner befitting
his rank. This was variously inter-

preted by the people present to mean

anything from a “Kingship” down to

an M.L.C.-ship. No doubt Mr Carroll
in this indicated his renewal of the

offer of a seat in the lipper House to

Mahuta. Should it be accepted it
would undoubtedly give satisfaction

to both Europeans and Maoris, except
to the old-fashioned native faction,
who still hail Tawhiao’s son as King.

An amusing incident occurred at
the meetiug of the City Schools Com-
mittee last week. During the dis-
cussion on the question of certain
appointments, which resulted in the

resignation of the members of the
Committee, a member commented on

the trivial nature of business to
which the Committee was relegated.
A letter was read from the Board of

Education drawing attention to the
fact that the Chapel-street School

was infested wi‘h rats, and asking
what recommendations the Commit-

tee made on the subject. The Com-
mittee decided to reply that they
considered the matter too important
for them to deal with, and that they
refer it back to the Board.

The Christchurch police, having re-

ceived instructions to rigidly enforce
the law against persons loitering on

the footpaths, are proceeding to

carry the instructions into effect. In

some instances, however, a little more

discretion might, says a local writer,
be used by the officers. One day three
ladies were waiting for the tram at

the corner of Cashel and Colombo
streets, when a policeman ordered

them to move on. On the opposite
corner were seven or eight men, who
were standing, smoking and expecto-
rating, but—so notice was taken of
them. The same sort of thing hap-
pens every day in Auckland.

It is stated that golf’s death knell
has at last been sounded. It is the

new game of ping-pong, of course.

Several women golfers have declared
that they much prefer the indoor

game, and a prominent divine, known
for his antipathy to Sunday golf, pre-
fers the latest importation even to

croquet. He has written the follow-

ing lines in a young lady’s album
apropos of the game:

Listento my sing song,
Come and play at ping-pong,
Ting-a-ling-a-ling-long,
Ding-a-ding-a-ding-dong,
Bing-bong, king-kong,
That’s the kind of sing song
When we play at ping-pong.

An Australian ibis has just been
received at the Canterbury Museum
(reports the “Christchurch Press”).
This bird is ou which was shot on

the Washdyke Lagoon, near Timaru,

and the pers <n who shot It, not

knowing what it was, sent i| to the
curator of the museum for identifica-
tion. Captain Hutton says that the
bird is a native of Australia, but is
new to New Zealand. In shape it very
much resembles the pukaki, but its
beak is about five inches in length,
with a slight curve at the end, and
its plumage is dark, with a beautiful
green gloss.

Six Austrians in the Wairoa have

applied to the Crown Lands Board
to have a holding of 120 acres, valued
at £3O, leased to them as joint own-

ers. A member of the Board, Mr. R.

Thompson, M H.R., said their object
evidently was to become Crown ten-

ants, so that they might be qualified
to dig gum on the kauri gum re-
serves in the district. The appli-
cants are to be informed that in view
of the small area mentioned the

transferees canuot exceed more than
two persons.

In the course of a speech at the

opening of a bridge at Rikiorangi
last week, Mr T. Dunean, Minis-

ter for Lands, referring to the

Conciliation and Arbitration .Act,
said there w-as just one thing
he had to complain of, and

that was the tendency to try
and bring all workers down to a dead
level minimum wage. It was all very
well, but workmen and women should
l>e paid according to their ability.
There should be differentiation as to
the payment superior morkers re-

ceived. He admitted that the Gov-
ernment had been a little dilatory in
the matter of the South African
trade. Steamers should have been

running to the Cape two years and

a-half ago. He was of opinion that
the. frozen meat companies should
combine to further their own inter-

ests, and he was glad to see the
Farmers’ Union taking up the ques-
tion of markets instead of leaving
their legitimate profits to the middle-
men.

It is not often (says the “Otago
Daily Times”) that a handsome pile
of buildings so frequently changes its

designation as that now known as the

Stock Exchange Buildings, in Princes-

street. Originally built by the Gene-

ral Government as the chief post
office of the provincial district of

Otago, its first use was as the Uni-

versity and Museum. From the

University Buildings it became the

Colonial Bank, and for the past two

years has been known under its pre-
sent designation.

One constantly hears it said, and
sees t written, that there are no

cases of distressing poverty in New

Zealand. Y’et there are isolated in-
stances, and no doubt “Graphic” read-
ers will consider this a sad one: A
widow ot a barrister who had passed
his examinations at one of the Home

universities, applied last week to the

Wellington Benevolent Trustees for

assistance, as she is destitute, but
was told that she would have to go
to the Melrose Borough Council, for

the reason that she is a resident of
Melrose. When the applicant stated
that she was to be turned out of her

house, as it is to be pulled down, the
reply of the Trustees was that even
if she left Melrose and came into Wel-

lington city to live, the Melrose Bor-
ough Council jyould still be liable/un-
til she had been a resident of the

city for six months. This phase of
ihe law puzfeled her considerably,
says the Wellington “Times,” but

finally, with a cheery “Good-day,” she

set out for the Melrose Borough
Council office, though evidently wit'i
misgivings as to her success in th: t

quarter. It was suggested to her.
that her mother, whom she is sup-
porting, should be sent to the Ohii’o
Home. To this her emphatic reply
was, “I'll never part from my poor
old mother. I’d sooner die.”

An amusing incident is recorded

from the law courts on the other
side. During the sitting of the Full

Court yesterday two of the judges
were observed to be staring with knit-
ted brows nnd puzzled countenance

at a paper on which they were be-

stowing all the patience and concen-

tration of chess enthusiastics endeav-
ouring to solve a difficult problem.
It transpired that they were strug-
gling to decipher a signature, which!
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J? O R SALE.

That Charming Estate, known as

"M Y R E S,”

Containing 145 acres of the Richest Al-

luvial Land, is situate Inchclutha in a

bend of the Clutha River, two miles
from Stirling Railway Station, Post and

Telegraph Office; Is a very early and

very choice Selection, and without doubt
one of the finest properties in New
Zealand.

It Is divided into numerous paddocks,

Mostly in grass, with about 30 acres

maiden bush, chiefly fine old totara and

black pine, the undergrowth being clear-

ed and well grassed.

The Residence, known as "Myres,” con-

tains 13 rooms in splendid order. Men’s

house, stable, loose box, double coach-

house, fowlhouse, etc. The Farm Home-

stead, known as “Inver Clutha,” com-
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stable, loose box, Implement shed, etc. A

ready made home, with a salubrious cli-
mate, quite unique in its amenities of
wood and water, perfectly Insulated by
road and river, and for Australians or
others in search of a beautiful home no
better is to be found.
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was rendered all the more obscure
from the fact that the Christian name

add surname were apparently com-

bined. The name was either that of
a former governor of a gaol orof the

State, they could not be certain

which, and one of the judges, after

the manner of a man who eries “I’ll
give it up," remarked that he had
been trying to recall the name of a

governor of a gaol which might sug-
gest a solution of the difficulty. The

signature which troubled their Hon-
ors was that of—“Hopetoun.”

Here is a yarn from South Africa,
which would apply mighty well to

certain places and people and dinners
in New Zealand. Nina writes in the

“South African Review”:—Public
dinners in Capetown are frequently
transformed into extremely grotesque
functions byreasonof the loug-drawn
out pomposity of one or other of
our parochial noodles who are select-

ed to propose a toast on the strength
of his unhappy “gift of the gab.”
More often than not such a toast as

“The Army and Navy” suffers from

this kind of dull-as>-ditch-water ora-

tory, and an instance has been relat-

ed to me which might just as well

have happened in Capetown as in

Edinburgh. At a big banquet a few

weeks ago a local merchant took half

an hour to submitthis very toast to the

company, and in doing so used many
words of “learned length and thunder-
ing sound.” A gallant admiral had

to respond for the navy, and he con-

tented himself with saying: “Mr
Chairman and Gentlemen, Mr Blank

knows a great deal more about battle-

ships and destroyers than I do; there-

fore. I will simply thank you all for

the way in which you have received

the toast.”

Mahuta’s village of Waahi, on the
Waikato River, has the unique distinc-
tion of possessing a band of feminine

musicians. This is a fife, or rather

whistle, band of eleven Maori girls and

women, augmented by the necessary male

in the person of a youth who acts as

drummer. The ladies’ instruments are

long tin whistles, and the effect, with
the additionof the drum, is exactly that

of a drum and fife band, rather high-

pitched, but sweet and pleasing, as are

also the players. This band is only re-

cently organised, bnt plays exceedingly
well; and on high days and holidays it

makes things merry in the village square
at Waahi. The bandswomen are appar-
ently picked for their good looks, as well

as their musical abilities, for they are

all rather handsome girls, and as they

pipe away at “Hold the Fort,” or “Safe
in the Arms of Jesus” (the last-named

air is a great favourite with the Maoris)
or some dance tune, with their brightest
yellow, or pink, or red, or blue “round-

abouts” and equally gay gowns on, they
make a picture besides which the ordin-

ary masculine band is prosaic in the ex-

treme. When the Native Minister and

party visitedMahuta’s settlement this

week the ladies’ fife band met them,

played them up to the entrance to the

village marae, and uhen opened out into

two ranks and played away on a popular
hymn tune Maorified into quick-time as

the visitors marched solemnly through.
One of the members of the band is a

rather remarkable looking girl by rea-

son of her peculiar golden-reddish
head of hair. She is a pure-blooded
Maori, but is what the natives call

an “urukehu,” a survival of an ancient

golden-haired tinge in the Maori, a relic
of some long-forgotten racial strain of

Aryan blood which now and again crops
out in the Maori and the Polynesian.
The band, on state occasions in the royal
kainga, is headed by a Kinglte retainer

bearing a large white flag, inscribed with

the legend “Rangimarie” (“Peaceful”).

The many friends in Auckland of

Mr A. Reischek, the well-known Aus-

trian naturalist will learn with re-

gret that news was received by mail

of his death at Lintz-on the 3rd ol

April last. The deceased was for 13

years in New Zealand studying the

fauna and securing specimens. He

was an enthusiast in his special
branch of science, and made many
friends here by his kindly, courteous

style. He tried hard to. do lasting
good to New Zealand by protesting
against the introduction of stoats and

weasels. He wrote to the press, and

communicated with the Government,

pointing out the evils that would re-

sult from these pests being let loose

in this colony. His efforts were, how-

ever, without avail, and the stoats

and weasels came to stay. Mr Rei-

schek had a most wonderfully intelli-
gent dog named Caesar, which accom-

panied him in his lonely wanderings
through the New Zealand bush.

Caesar was trained so as to catch
birds In his mouth so gently that

they would not be in the least da-

maged. On one occasion, when Mr

Reischek was away alone in the bush,
he met with an accident that laid him
up for several days, and starvation in

solitude would have been his fate

but for the intelligence of Caesar,
who hunted.birds himself and brought
them to feed his master. When Mr

Reischek was leaving Auckland he

made special provision for his dog
with a friend. At the time of his

death Mr Reischek was curator of the
Lintz Museum.

The Mayor of New Plymouth, whose
Christian name is Edward, presided at

a meeting of citizens to consider the
means of celebrating the Coronation in

that city, and read the following poem,
which he attributed to a schoolboy:—

Now Edward the Mayor,
So as not to be beat,
Must, like Edward the King,
Give the youngsters a treat.

An extra week
Is what we seek.

Pinned beneath the poetical matter was

a cable cutting from Wednesday eight's
“Herald,” stating that King Edward

had announced a week’s holiday for t he

school children in Great Britain during
Coronation week. The application was

addressed to the Mayor and Messrs.

Stohr, Tisch, and Carter—the Corona-
tion Committee appointed by the
Borough Council.

The medical etiquette ease of Dun-

edin has aroused universal attention

throughout the colony, and the “leader”

columns of the press from, the Bluff to

the far North have been filled with

dignified condemnation of the action of
the Medical Association in general for

its manner of treating the tragic inci-

dent, and the doctors chiefly concerned
in particular. Certainly, so far as can

be judged from the full evidence (on
both sides), published in the Dunedin
papers, no worse ease of ridiculous and

inhuman regard for professional eti-

quette has ever stained the nnnals of

what is usually and justly looked upon
as the noblest of professions. Most of

the doctors who were appealed to in
vain to go to the assistance of the un-

fortunate Mrs Marshall (who was in a

critical condition, it will be remember-

ed) have made more or less reputable,
or, at all events, passable excuses. Dr.

Davies, whose refusal has aroused most
indignation, is reported by the papers
to have said: “I, as one of those who

do object, have a perfect right to re-

fuse to attend. .... My refusal
causes no extra risk or suffering to the

unfortunate patient when other doctors
are willing to attend. I consider that

my skill is my own property, and that

I should not be called upon to dispense
with it If I go to a ease I can-

not be compelled to use my skill upon

it.” As the Wellington “Times” remarks

with justice in this connection, “To

plead ‘professional etiquette’ is a poor
excuse to offer when a mother’s life is
in immiment danger; and the indigna-
tion that has been aroused in Otago by
Dr. Davies’s conduct is justified alike

by reason and humanity.”

Amongst the many results in con-

nection with the recent visit of Prince

Henry of Prussia to the United States
is— it goes without saying—the con-

coction of a new “Yankee” drink. It is

known as “Hohenzollern pick-me-up”
(had they called it “knock-me-down”

it would have been nearer the mark).
The recipe has been sent to the

Kaiser. In case any would care to

sample it, here it is: Four quarts of

brandy, one quart each of port,
sherry, Sauterue and rum, two quarts
of Moselle, a half-pint each of Cura-

coa, Chartreuse and Maraschino, six
bottles of champagne, two bottles of

Rhine wine and two of Chambertin.
After mixing well add twelve thinly
sliced lemons, the beaten whites of

ten eggs, and two pounds of sugar.
This makes enough for twenty-five

persons, and averages almost two

quarts per head. America is the
land of “tall” things,” and you will

agree with me that this is a “tall”
drink for twenty-five persons. It

would certainly be interesting to

learn how many of the twenty-five,
after imbibing the prescribed quan-
tity, would be able to distinguish the

American from the German flag and

pronounce the word "Hohenzollern”

distinctly.
_

. •

It is stated that a number of broad-

arrowed gentry, who possess good
testimonials, will be released at Coro-

nation time, and given another chance

to riot at large and plunder the com-

munity in the good old way. Whether

’tis right (says the “Speculator”) to

extend the clemency of the costly
erown to the avowed enemies of So-

ciety is a debatable matter, but, at

any rate, were a referendum taken

of fhe great law abiding public on the

subject, the verdict would be that the

gentle burglar, the larcenist, the

forger, the sheep stealer, the horse

thief, the incendiary, the manslaugh-
ter person, and other individuals who
had transgressed the social code,
would be far safer where they were,

indeed, there were exceptional
circumstances connected with any

particular case or cases.

The full magnitude of the Martin-

ique disaster was not at first fully

appreciated. Journalists had not

started to look the island up on the

map and explain about its exports
and imports. The smoking carriage
(writes Boyet) appeared to have

grasped broadly the fact that it-was
French, and there popular knowledge
on the matter ended. “I don’t won-

der that this awful visitation has

come upon them,” said one good man.

“Paris cannot always flaunt its vice

in the face of the worlll without the

day of retribution coming.” “Oh,
but you’re wrong about this,” said

another man. “Paris hasn't been
overwhelmed—it’s somewhere right
out in the suburbs.”

Ping-pong has found its way into

the quarters of the single constables
at the Police Station at Christchurch.

An excellent table and set have been

placed in the dining-room, and in

hours of “off duty” members of the
force may be seen practising assidu-

ously. with the intention of holding a

tournament among themselves in a

short time.

A resident of the Dannevirke dis-

trict, a farmer, has just returned from

a three months’ trip round the North

Island (says the local “Advocate”).
He went by train from Dannevirke to

Napier. From the latter town he

walked, carrying a change of clothes

and a few other things in a swag, to

Rotorua, a distance of 156 miles, doing
the journey in five days. From there

he went to North Auckland, the

journey being partly by train, boat and

on foot. Returning to Auckland he

went Through the Waikato and to the

Kawhia, of which block we have heard

so nfueh of late. The tourist thought
very little of the Kawhia block, and

prefers this district to it. Carrying
his swag, he walked to Raetihi, where

he met a friend, who drove him to

Feilding, and thence he went by train

to Dannevirke. The trip took three

months, and the cost was about £2O.

It was a novel and interesting way of

seeing the country, and the gentle-
man in question greatly enjoyed his

experience.
Wellington society is laughing just

now (says the “Free Lance”) over a

most unsophisticated remark made at

afternoon tea the other day. A young
married lady thought it awfully silly
that the young man who stands in

the Bank of New Zealand behind the
brass lattice should be called a “tell-

er.” Asked why, she said, with a

giggle, “Because he simply won't tell

at all. Just out of curiosity, I went

in one day and asked how much my
husband had on deposit there and he

only laughed at me. Fancy calling
him a teller.”

Few readers of the “Graphic” are,

one supposes, aware that there are

marriages and giving in marriage
amongst the Boer- prisoners at St.

Helena. But there are, as witness this:
One of the most miraculous escapes
(says the St. Helena “Guardian” just
to hand by the Cape mail) from death

or serious injury we have heard of

occurred on Sunday morning last. A

prisoner of war —who, by-the-bye, was

to be married that day, the second one

permitted by the authorities to form

a matrimonial alliance in the island

was driving a carriage and pair down

the street, and the horses took fright
near the Baptist Chapel, and rushed

furiously through the town. Not being
able to turn quickly enough to avoid

that opening near the Market-place,
the horses bounced against the iron

railings, completely smashing them,
and snapping some of the cast-iron up-

rights in which they were fixed, and

fell headlong into the culvert, where
they lay helpless, with the carriage
smashed to pieces about them.
The driver, when the carriage
impinged on the iron uprights,
was shot like an arrow from

a bow headlong into the same opening,
which is about 12 feet deep, and es-

caped with but a slight bruise on the

leg. Help was quickly at hand, and

the affrighted animals were cut loose,
and hauled up by ropes, apparently
none the worse for their fall. The man

must certainly be congratulated on his

wonderful escape from injury, and
Messrs. Deason Brothers, whose team it

was, on their good luck in not having
both horses killed.

recently arrived English lady in
’Victoria has tearfully implored her
people to leave their recently ac-

quired home and establish themselves
at some spot whither it is possible to

proceed without running the risk of

getting into entanglement, of a ten-
der nature. After staying on a visit

with some friends in town, she pro-
ceeded to the station to get a ticket
for the place to which her parents
had shifted. “First return Darling,
please,” she said, in the soft, low

voice which the great William de-
clares is a most excellent thing in
woman- The ticket clerk simpered,
pulled down his cuffs, stroked his in-

cipient moustache, and insinuatingly
replied, “Where did you say?
Dookie?” Unfortunately, he pro-
nounced Dookie as if he was uttering
that endearing epithet, which is

chiefly popular among the adventur-

ous pairs who have just embarked

upon the sea of matrimony, and the

lady, in a confused way, said, “That

is not what 1 said—Darling, on the
Glen Iris line.” The susceptible
clerk passed the pasteboard without
•another word.

Here is another instance of man

proposing and nature disposing in the
matter of animal pests and their
cure:—Some time ago a number of

cats were turned out on an island

near the mouth of the Rakaia for
the purpose of destroying the rabbits.
The recent experience of a shooting
party in the locality shows that the
unfortunate animals are having any-

thing but a good time of it. The

The morning of life is the time of
abundance, profusion, strength, vigor,
growth. When the sun begins to sink,
when the midday of life is past, then

the hair begins to fade and the silvery

gray tells of approaching age.
Sunrise or sunset ? Which shall

your mirror say? If the former, then

it is rich and dark hair, long and heavy
hair; if the latter, it is short and fall-

ing hair, thin and gray hair.
The choice is yours,—for

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
always restores color to gray hair,
stops falling of the hair, and makes
the hair grow long and heavy.

This is something you have been
looking for, isn’t it ? And it is some-

thing you can have confidence in, for

it is no experiment; people have been

using it forhalf a century. We do not

claim it will do everything, but we do
claim it is the best hair preparation

ever made.

Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer Ca., Lowell,Mau., U.S. A.
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members of the party saw several
eats in a fearful state of emaciation,
and on one occasion five, on seeing
them, actually swam a stream and
eame towards them, appealing pite-
ously for food. One of the party
shot a rabbit, skinned it and divided
it among the poor animals, who fell

upon the food like a pack of wolves.

When Australia and England are

playing cricket most other interests

are relegated to a secondary place-
Who will trouble to read the war

news when there are columns of in-

teresting matter about the manner

in which Darling and Trumper smote
a piece of leather with a bit of wood,
and the number of times they ran

backwards and forwards between

two chalk lines? England will be

more than consoled for the loss of

her steamers if her cricketers win

most of the test- matches. The Boers

may capture Kitchener himself if

Ranjitsinhji captures the bowling of

Noble and Jones. Australians will be

prouder of the victories of their

cricketing team than of the deeds of

their citizen soldiers. There is here
a certain justification for Kipling’s
jibe against the prominence given
to modern sport. It is not the sport
itself which is condemned, but its re-

lative value when compared with the

necessity to make provision for

national defence. The love of sport
is a healthy natural instinct, but
when sport becomes an end in itself

rather than a means to an end, dan-

ger and not benefit is the result. Pre-

sident Roosevelt is no milksop, but,
like Kipling, he believes that in the

British Army too much attention has

been given to racing, football, polo,
and tennis, at the expense of the

hard, practical work of the profes-
sion of soldiering. That is one truth,
but there is another. The love of

sport increases, but the practice of

sport decreases. The Shah of Persia

appreciated dancing, but could not

understand why a man should dance
when he could pay girls to do it for

him! Bigger crowds than ever wit-

ness football and cricket matches in

England, but for lack of sport the

physique of Britain’s manhood is de-

clining. The people pav\ to see the

game, not in indulge iuAt. Is there

no significance also -to Australians
in the fact that it should have been

extremely difficult to send a rifle

team to Bisley? It is by the rifle, not

by the willow, that fields are won.

A youngster presented himself at

the Exeter-street pumping station,
Lyttelton, one day last w-eek, with

five rats in a paper bag. He was a

strangei- to the official at the station,
and, replying to a question from the
latter, admitted that he had come

from Christchurch- Where had he

naught the rats? Under the wharves.

How had he done so? Oh, caught
them by their tails as they ran into

their holes. “You go to the Council

office,” he was told, and he went, leav-

ing the rats, which were duly cre-

mated. He presented himself at the

Council office just about noon. To the

queries put to him, he replied that he

had come from Christchurch by the

train at 20 minutes past 11, had

caught the five rats under the

wharves, and taken them to the

pumping station. As that establish-

ment is somewhere about half a mile

from the wharves, his performance
was, says the Lyttelton “Times,”

judged to be altogether too good for

the time, and he was toid to be off.

He went, but in a moment returned:
“Mister, will you give me back my
rats?” he said.

General Delarey, who captured
Lord Methuen, has perhaps inflicted

more defeats on our troops than any

other Boer general. He is responsible
(says “The Regiment”) for our de-

feats at Uitvals Nek, Nooitgedacht,
Vlakfontein, and the recent convoy

catastrophe, while his troops at

Moedwill and in the fight with Von

Donop’s convoy came very near to

annihilating considerable British

forces, and were only repelled by the
great gallantry and dash of the Brit-
ish troops.

At Magersfontein General Delarey
occupied the extreme left of the Boer

position. The choice of the Magers-
fontein position was his, in opposi-
tion to General Cronje’s suggestion
• f a stand at Scholtz Nek. Through-

out the war he has been continuously
at the front. He lay very ill for a

time at Kroonstad, but rose from his

bed to take command of the scatter-

ed commandoes opposing Lord Rob-
erts’s advance from Bloemfontein.

No man has ever accused Delarey
of anything approaching dishonesty.
In him is grand material for a loyal
British subject. He voted against the

despatch of the ultimatum in the

last secret session of the Volksraad
before the war, and he has fought
throughout as a patriot, not as a

political agitator.
General Delarey is too good a

soldier, and has too high a respect
for his opponents, to stoop to petty

annoyances against the men who fall
into his hands. He is in every sense

of the term one of Nature’s gentle-
men—brave, courteous and chival-
rous.

Those New Zealanders (and their

name is legion) who have suffered
tedious-delay and vexation in travel-

ling over the Rimutaka ranges, will

read with interest the following,
sent to one of the Wellington papers,

in protest against the proposition to

take all the railway traffic over the

Rimutaka line. It says: “I had an

experience of the Rimutaka incline,

which I will relate. I left Napier on

the 27th March by train for Welling-
ton. There were ten carriages and

ttvo vans, and to this light load were

attached two locomotives, which took

the train as far as Cross’s Creek,

where three Fell engines were at-

tached to take us over the hill. These

managed to get the train into the

second tunnel, where they stuck, and

after vainly endeavouring to proceed
for some minutes, gave up the at-

tempt, and backed out, and shortly
afterwards made a second attempt,

with the same result as the first-. The

train was then cut up, and the por-
tion at the back of the second engine
was left on the hill in the charge of

the third locomotive, while the two

engines took a portion of the train

to the Summit, and there we remain-

ed till the second engine returned to

the assistance of the third engine
with its portion of the train, and

eventually, we arrived at Wellington

at 9, instead of 7.30 p.m., in time for

the people who were travelling to

catch the 9 o’clock steamer to miss it.

I returned to Napier a few days later

in a train of about the same number

of carriages as that I came down by,

which also had two locomotives; so

that it takes nine locomotives to take

a train of ten carriages and two vans

from Napier to Wellington and back.

This may pay, but I doubt it.”

Coming across from Auckland (writes

“Mabel,” in the “Australasian”) H.M.s.

Royal Arthur encountered the roughest

weather that she has been through this

commission. For three days -in the

Hauraki Gulf (?—Ed. “Graphic”) there

was such a big sea running that not an

officer on board escaped seasickness,

even the Admiral staying below. When

she entered Sydney Harbour the sun

came out, the sky cleared, and the days

have been lovely ever since. As soon

as Admiral Beaumont had left the ship
steamboats were lowered, and no time

was lost by the officers in. following his

example. In an hour there was hardly

anyone left on board. The cruise seems

to have benefited- the whole ship’s

company; they all look better than

ever. Had one not known the members
of the commission by sight, one could

easily have distinguished them as they
wandered about- the streets by their

crushed suits, also by their eagerness
to buy new boots and have tea. During
the trip there has been very little
time for ordering stores, so that the

mess caterers of the wardroom and gun-
room have been much worried and

chaffed by their messmates about the

way they are fed. Therefore this week

there have been no tea parties on

board. Admiral Beaumont goes Home

some time in June. There is a report
that- the new Admiral will come out
in the Crecy, and bring a new commis-

sion with him, the old one going home
by the same ship without staying out

their time here. Great hopes are ex-

pressed that sueh will not be the case,
as the officers get on so. well together.
If it be so, the engineers will be the
only old officers to remain here. On

May 8 Lieutenant Castle, senior watch

officer, surprised the ship by notifying

the Admiral (as is customary) that he

was to be married next (this) week to

a Sydney girl, to whom he had been
engaged for six months.

A sporting milkman owned a horse
that had disappointed him twice, but on

the strength of a really good gallop he

believed that he had the Trial Handi-

cap in his pocket this time. He and his
friend the butcher went for a big win,
but the horse ran worse than ever.

“Well, I’ve done with him now,” said

the milky; “you’d better cut him up

and sell him for sausages.” “Mince,
old chap—minee,” said the knight of the

cleaver, "’E ain’t wuth was I in’ skins
on!”

A distinguished naval officer, very
popular in this colony, was telling this

story on himself the other evening to

a gathering of his friends. At the time
of his marriage he’d had many harrow-

ing experiences aboard ship, through all
of which' he kept his courage, and re-

mained as calm as a brave man should.

As the time for the ceremony came on,

however, his calmness gradually gave
way. At the altar, amid the blaze of

brass buttons and gold lace marking the
full naval wedding, the officer was nil

but stampeded, and what went on there
seemed very much mixed to him. Fear-

ing the excitement of the moment

would temporarily take him off his feet,

the officer had learned the marriage
ceremony letter perfect, as he thought,
and he remembered repeating the words

after the minister in a mechanical sort
of way.

After the ceremony was all over, antt

all was serenq ngain, including the

officer’s state of mind, the kindly
clergyman came up to him and touched

him on the shoulder.
“Look here, old man,” he said, “you

didn’t endow your wife with any world-

ly goods.”
“What’s that?” asked the bride-

groom with something of astonishment
in his voice.

“Why, I repeated the sentence, 'With
all my worldly goods I thee endow,’
several times and, despite my efforts,
you would not. say it after me.”

The bridegroom seemed perturbed for
a moment, and then a beaming light
came into his face.

“Never mind, sir,” he said, “she didn’t
lose a blessed thing by my failure.”

Everyone has heard of the “retort
courteous.” An industrious German,
Herr Shuch, has enabled one to make
the appropriate, if not courteous, re-

tort, by compiling a list of some two
thousand five hundred insulting ex-

pressions, and carefully classifying
them. He first of all separates them
them into five fundamental classes

corresponding to the different kinds
of persons. that one may feel called
upon to insult—-insults for men, in-
sults for women, insults for either

sex, insults for children, and collective
insults for* syndicates, groups, and
corporations. It used to be said that

corporations had neither bodies to
be kicked nor souls to be damned,
but at least, according to Herr Shuch,
onemay pelt them with withering in-
sults. If a man should be insulted in
the street or at the club, he has only
to pull out of his pocket the “Schimp-
fworter Lexicon,” and, findihg the
appropriate section, go one better
than his adversary. If, tn correspon-
dence, he wish to escape an action for
slander, he need only pick out a
choice insult and refer his enemy to
the aforesaid lexicon p. —]. —. What
could be more easy and effective?

Anthony Trollope, the novelist,
who years ago visited Australia and
New Zealand, and gathered up his ex-

periences into a book, is the subject
off a story which is told by the pre-
sent Lord Chief Justice of England.
In a post-office prosecution tried at
Hertford Assizes, before Mr Justice
Bramwell, Trollope was called to de-
scribe the ordinary method of proce-
dure in the chief post-office, of which
he was a supervisor. An Irish barris-
ter appearing for the defendant ask-
ed, “What are you?” “An official in
the post-office,” replied Mr Trollope.
“Anything else?” queried counsel.

“Yes, an author.” “What was the

name of your last book?” “Barches-
ter Towers.” "Now, tell me, was

there a word of truth in'that book?”

"Really, I can’t say; it was a work of
fiction.” “I don't care what it was,

sir, tell me, was there a word of
truth in it?” “Well, I don’t suppose
there was,” said the author. Where-
upon the barrister turned trium-
phantly to the jury, and asked them

how they could convict anyone on the

evidence of a man who confessed
that he had written a book which did
not contain a word of trufti.

A writer to the press ’n a neigh-
bouring colony makes some scathing
comments on “Kitchen Teas.” We
know very little about these affairs
locally—the prospective ’ brides who

have given kitchen teas being few
in numbers. For the benefit of the

uninitiated it may therefore be ex-

plained that a kitchen tea »s a tea

given shortly before a wedding, to

which every guest brings something
to furnish the kitchen of the pros-

pective bride. On the face of it, such

teas do not strike one as being very

appalling. To attend a tea armed

with a box iron or a saucepan may
not be exactly dignified—it surely
can be nothing worse. According to

the correspondent in question, how-

ever, kitchen teas in the State in

which she resides are becoming one

of the very worst phases of the wed-

ding present tax. Prospective brides

no longer express intense gratitude
over old-fashioned frying-pans, or ad-

miration for last year’s gridirons. It

has become customary, therefore, to

give not only aluminium and enam-

elled saucepans, but copper cooking
utensils of very considerable value.
Elaborate dish washers, highly ap-
proved stoves and costly dressers

have been contributed at recent teas,
and guests are naturally beginning
to wax a little restive under the in-

fliction. From all accounts, however,

prospective brides are not the only
women in a hurry to exploit their

friends. The same correspondent
takes exception to the fact that in
some houses it is almost impossible
to admire art needlework done by a

member of the household without be-

ing invited to take a ticket in Mary’s
table cloth or Lucy’s set of sachets.

Many girls boast that they can keep
themselves in pocket money by these

distinctly unpleasant means, and un-

til their friends get tired of them

and their dealings there Js small
doubt that they will continue to go
on and prosper.

In these days, when our shipping
is passing from us, the difficulty is

to find what the wonderful American
people are not doing. American

genius has been teaching the Rus-

sians how to train trotting horses.

George J. Fuller, described as veter-

an reinsman and trainer of trotters,
has just fulfilled his three years’ con-

tract with the Russian Government,
and is turning his eyes to the quiet
of Nashville, though the Russian

Government, it seems, has all but

fallen on his neck and wept in the

effort to keep him another three

years. No wonder Romanoffs sigh,
for Mr Fuller has done deeds—de-
monstrated the superiority of Am-

erican training, methods over those

of Europe, and as director of the lead-

ing training school at Krenovoi, has

given Russia a delicious taste of the
methods and go-ahead spirit of the

West. Racing in. Russia is fostered
by the State, and is conducted, we

are told, on a very high plane. The
great Krenovoi school for trainers

has a four - year graded course, in
which the student is given, amongst
other things, practical instruction *

in the management and train-
ing of the Orloff horse trot-
ter. Every year the best of the
horses at Krenovoi are sent to St.

Petersburg and sold or raced under
the immediate charge of the St.
Petersburg Club. “Mr Fuller’s
horses” have won nearly everything
of late. But though Mr Fuller has

made history in Russia, still America

says that it is “with the trotting
turf of Tennessee” his fame is “per-
manently linked.”

FITS CURED
From thefirst doseof OM?inafits ceaae. Ithaa cured

pemanenUy the very worst oaaea of Epilepsy whan
ovary ether samedy had failed. Price </• and 11/.
Thousandsof TeattmoaiaJa.

OF RIX CKBMISTS, STORRS. RTC.

SHARLAND St N.Z.

PtEMMD 11 I. W. NIOHOLL, Phmmaceuuul Ohuiiit,
i* man rrxxxr. huut,imuid.
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Turf

Gossip.By

WHALEBONE.

TURF FIXTURES.

June 3. 4, 7—Auckland Racing Club
June 3. 4, 7—Auckland Racing Club**

North New Zealand Grand National
Meeting

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A Subscriber, Devonport.—On January 1,
1891, Coalscuttle won the Malden Plate
at the A.R.C. Summer Meeting, her

backers receiving dividends of £3 11/
and £4 12/. Next day she won the

Grandstand Handicap, and her backers

received dividends of £4O 18/ and £4B

19/. There la no record of her having
paid a dividend of £23.

TURF NOTES.

Mr H. Oxenham, the well-known Syd-
ney-penciller.viaits England again shortly.

Tidal Wave, a colt by Splendor from

Storm, is to join W. Moberley’s team

this week.

Reclaimer Is now being looked after by
W. Gall at Green Lane. his owner being
on a visit to Taranaki.

Tolstoi’s full brother, Ivan, won the 14.2

Handicap at Brighton, New South Wales,
on May 9th, starting at 6 to 1.

The V.R.C. will hold a meeting on Coro-
nation Day, Jure 26, when the sum of
£lOOO w”i ue g.’ven In added money.

J. Rae is getting about again and at-

tending to the training of hls jumping
charges, but is far from himself yet.

One Auckland penciller is “round” on
a live-hundred pound book—the first for
years.

A trophy of the value of £lOO has been
promised by Mr Frank Foy to the Forbes
(New South Wales) J.C.

Of 39 mares that visited Galtee More
in Russia, 28 had live foals last year,
three of which died, leaving 12 colts and
13 fillies.

Amongst recent winners in England by
Carbine is anunnamed gelding from Fes-
ta, who wet the Rendleshan Two-year-
eld Plate at Kempton Park.

Hector has a decided objection to jump
the sod wall and the centre water jump
on the Eiiersiie steeplechase course,

though he has negotiated the other fences
very well.

At a sale of racing stock in Melbourne
on the 11th a horse called Novus was sold

on account of Mr H. Hawkins to thetNew

Zealand Doan and Mercantile Agency for
80 guineas.

The following arc the principal winning
owners of stakes at the May meeting of
the D.u.C.:—A. Moss, £185; McLean, £140;
Murray-Aynesley, £110; Cdfford, £9O.
Smaller amounts bring the total up to

£lOlO.

On the Adelaide Cup of £BOO there was

a totalisator turnover of £4930 10/. On

quite a number of the races the receipts
from the totalisator would more than
pay the stakes.

The Ben Godfrey—Satanella colt, three-

quarter brother to St. Paul, St. Clements,
St. Peter, and those useful mares St. Ur-
sula and St. Olga, has gone into J.

Cliaaie’s, sen., stable.

Mr J. G. Ralph left for Sydney on

Thursday by the Sonoma, intending to

catch a boat there for South Africa. He

had a large number of friends to wish

him bon voyage.

Wabun, a four-year-old by that good

periormer Sheen from Wenonah, there-

fore half-brother to Carbine's son Pistol,
won the Queen’s Plate of 132550vs at

Kempton Park last month for Sir Edgar
Vincent.

The Gozo—Cerise and Blue gelding Sy-
erla won the Bromsgrove Selling Plate of

lOOsovs, and was sold afterwards for GO

sovs, from which it may be concluded
that his time of usefulness is not highly
esteem*, d.

Messrs A. Buckland and Sons will sell
on June 6th, in the estate of the late Mr
W. Ryan, the fine-grown yearling full sis-
ter to Nonette, and the three-year-old
filly Crecy, by Hotchkiss from Crescent,
with their engagements.

Mr O. Waymouth, long time auditor to

the Auckland Racing Club, whose some-

what sudden death is announced, was
fond of sport and raced a few horses un-

der the assumed name of Mr O. Bryant,
Maskerdale, for whom he paid 510gs as a
yearling, being the last to appear in his
colours. For some time past the deceased
had been troubled with asthma, the result
of a severe cold contracted while on a
Visit to Sydney.

Mr Slevier offers to race hls Persim-
mon filly Sceptre against any horse !ii
England at weight-tor-age and any sex,
for £IO,OOO, distance a mile and a-quarter
<»r a mile and three-quarters. In July or

August, at Newmarket or Goodwood.

Mr J. T. Ryan during the week received
information from Sydney that there be-

ing now no Birthday Handicap run for at

Randwick, hls instructions to nominate
Nonette for that event could not be car-
ried out.

The scratching of Dundas, Skobeleff.
Calibre, Abydos, and Magnificent for the

Dunedin Jockey Club’s • meeting would
rob that gathering of some i'.iierest. The
bad weather in the South has had to d<»
with the withdrawal of the Canterbury
horses.

Tatter Wallop, a half brother to that
good mare Old Cio’. while working at
Rand wick recently, fell and injured him-
self so that his hind quarters were par-
alysed, and he had to be. destroyed.

Mr W. S. Cox, at one time a first-class
amateur, recently won a steeplechase at
Mentone, near Melbourne, on a horse

called Forty Winks. Mr Cox had not won
a race for some years, but handled his
mountin something like his old form.

Paddy Nolan was a good waster himself
when race riding. His feelings can be

imagined when a jockey named Brooks,
who was to have ridden a horse called
T.C. for him at Rosehill, went to the
scales 17ibs too heavy, leaving Nolan no

other course than to scratch his horse at

the last moment.

Verne, by Bill of Portland from She.
full sister to Stepniak, won the Flying
Stakes at Warrnambuol, Vic., early this
month, carrying 9.12, top weight, and

beating eight outers with four lengths to

spare from her nearest attendant. Native
Bee, who carried 7.3.

The well-known jumper, Peter Simple,
by Billingsgate from Crazy Kate, wii" be

sold on Friday by Messrs A. Buckland

and Sons at the Haymarket. At Taka-

puna, in the summer, he ran third in tl.e
Steeplechase to Rufus and Dingo, and

made a creditable display.

There are just on fifty yearlings at

work or being broken by Auckland

trainers residing within easy distance of
the* Ellerslie racecourse. So many young-
sters have never beenin hand at tne rac-

ing headquarters of Auckland at any one

time previously. J. Thorpe and F. Mae-
manemin have the largest teams.

Epsom Lily is the name given to Mr
A. Tooman’s Soult—Eileen Borne year-

ling filly, which joined J- Chaafe’s (sen.)
tezin last week. This filly and the Ben

Godfrey—Satanella colt. three-quarter
brother to St. Paul, -nd Middy, the Tor-

pedo—Antelope colt, are to bo seen at

exercise daily. St. Paul was not taken

h; hand until themonth of June, and he

won his first race in September. Hls
half-brother looks n precocious little

fc.'c-w, and may come earlv. though most

ot the yearlings have had a good start

of him in learning the rudiments of their

education.

On Tuesday. Tresham and Royal Con-

queror went a mile and a half in company
over hurdles on me ccurte proper at El-
lerslie, both go’ng v/o'.i Tney jumped
live hurdles. Gipsy, Tarragon, and Lady
Dash were companions over the steeple-
chase course, and all tjirec went well,
Gipsy particularly and Lady Dash both
doing niceiy tor beginners at the cross-

country game.

All last weo.k the Takapuna Jockey Club

kept their training ground closed in con-

sequenceof the bad weather and in order
to prevent the course proper from being
cut up that was also closed. Trainers at
the North Shore fortunately have the

ocean beach to fall back on, and can get
some work done when trainers at Ellers-
lie find the tracks there in a sloppy con-
dition.

Waiwera, by winning the Century
Stakes at the vVanganui meeting, nas in-
curred a penalty of 3ibs for tne Grand
National Hurdle Race, bringing his
weight up to 11.7. Frose, wno won the.

May Hurdle Race at the Wanganui meet-
ing, has also incurred a similar penaltv,
and his weight is now 10.9. The Guard,
winner of the Wanganui Steeplechase
Handicap, has made two previous at-

tempts to win the same race, unsuccess-
fu’ly. The third time is lucky, tis said.

By winning this race The Guard has in-

curred a penalty for the Great North-
ern Steeplechase of 51bs, which brings
his weight up to 12.3.

On Monday last the veteran trainer and
jockey, Jack Tnorpe, returned from New
South Wales, after an absence of over
eleven years. Thorpe went to India
nearly fourteen years ago with the late
Major Walmsley, assisting in the charge
of a trial shipment of horses by the New
Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Com-
pany to Calcutta, but soon after return-

ing to New Zealand, left again for Aus-

tralia with The Cat and some other rac-

ing stock. It is Mr Thorpe's intention to

remain in the land of the Moa. which lie
says it is a treat to once more behold, as

he had just come through a drought -

stricken country, where hardly a blade
of grass was to be seen for hundreds of

miles, and where the squatters were being
ruined by their loos of stock.

Says the
**

Special Commissioner
'*

in
the “London Sportsman The first
Merman foal I have seen is a remarkably
line chestnut filly, very typical of the old

horse, with plenty of size and bone. It
is out of Meg Klssock. by Rightaway, out

of Draw Lass, and is the first foal of its
dam. Eldothea, own sister to Merman,

and as like him as a inure can be to a
horse, has been mated this year to 81-l
it Portland, a very cicver cross. it

a luir piupviLiou a stock
should only turn out as good as he him-

self has proved, there will bo some sound
and sterling performers on the turf soon.

An exciting Incident is thus recorded

in a Sydney exchange:—At the con-
clusion of the day’s programme at Kose-
hlll. 'and jlust as the rlngmen werjo
paying out to the successful backers
of Orphan Boy, and those who had no-

thing to draw Were making for the
trains, the chestnut gelding Cecil
Rhodes broke away, with the cross beam
to which he was attached, swinging at
hls heels. The horse bolted madly
through the weighing in enclosure,
round the judge’s box. and out again in-

to the saddling paddock, then round the

grandstand, up and down the lawn, and

over tho flower beds. This caused a great
scatter, especially among the ladies, of
whom there was a large number, but

fortunately no one was injured, the
horse being caught when he had ex-

hausted himself.

Those who love to see horses well

named, and who have no sympathy with

owners who are fond of duplication,
should do ail they can to discourage the

practice. The secretaiies and programme
committees of racing clubs shoulu in the

same way remember that in drawing u,»

their racing programmes tney might get
away from a common practice In the

naming of their races. The number of

races called after important events de-
cided in other colonies or in other paHs
of the world must ba numerous. Surely,
instead of calling so many events after

big races run elsewhere, and describing
others as first, second and third welter

handicaps, and first, second and third

n.aiden welters, or maiden hurdle or

maiden steeplechase handicaps as the.
case might be. appropriate nam& could

be given to such races.

'The Wanganui Jockey Club’s meeting
has probably shed a little light on the

coming meeting of the Auckland Racing
Club The running of Waiwera shows

that gelding was In good form at least
on the opening day, and the performances
of The Guard are evidences of thorough
fitness. Frost was in winning form. Pro-

bably he and Waiwera will be found in

the Great Northern Steeplechase, for

which no penalties have been incurred.
Mcifaa, If short of work, should be
just about ready when he has his
Auckland engagement to undertake. Bet-
ting over the meeting hag been going on
steadily since i recorded transactions up

Wednesday. My early fancies for the
different events hold good still.

A writer in the Sydney “Town and
J ?usiai'l t,l?us rel ? rs to a recent

meeting nt Rosehill;— ‘With one excep-
tion, the cases of shunting were well
managed, as tney could very well in bigfields, but the stewards did not even seethe exception, or, if they did, did not let
It worry them. Needless to say, it was
not on the part of a comparatively un-known country trainer on whom,ifhe does
not nappento be one of their friends the
stewards like to play to the gallery, but
a J>i t° minen J .Ita:i<-lwick trainer, with

Si ! ‘.lrse str!"B, save the public a
pi 1 that they could not swallow without

wav i

ILl<
i Ulty- Jud Sia

K by the

Y ? is . being conducted through-out the State it si only a matter of timewhen the paid steward will come and
come lie must if the sport of kings is to

A^ra'iaJs."06 aS th<? ,Ca<linK sport' of

Our London correspondent, under .hi..April 18 writes:—The chief event of UrnBar Poiii-to-Polnt Steeplechases -ut
over open country near Uxbridge la-‘t
Saturday was the Inns of Court open

five S?^rteres ™ei es' for wllieh there wT-i
n.c starters. lhe two most fancied were

i-

!C's|a n

oo
’..

ownt'£l and ridden by Mr W
a hah- septuagenarian. and

le.iii, a high-spirited mare owned bv Mi
M-P ‘ and ridde“ by Mr It.

a> •vouriff Tasmanian at the
Vf

h
ro -,.

wh2. 18 a prominent member
of the Devils Own Mounted Infan-rv

wlth a sood laad- but ai
Ibrsw s

ls i2ne” Over-jumped herself and
thiew her rider. Both showed admirable
presence of mind, the mare standi "g ldH
to lot her -jock” remount, and thengamely chasing the rest of the Held. Antxciting race ensued, and Pearl was

■ ro-

neunced by Mr Justice Grantham (whodispensed justice from a farmer's w
x”

gen) to have won by a neck.
’

When I learned during last week thatIlohoro had received S.B in the FlvingHandicap at the Sydney Tattersail's
meeting I assumed that that would renre-‘h? iop weight, but Sydney papersto hand show that Ferryman with 10.0
was ill the post of honour, Hohoro being
second on the list, which comprised 26horses. Sulvre, one of the best two-year-
Olds in New South Wales, was awarded
<•8 At weight for age Hohoro would have
to carry 8.9, Sulvre 7.1. so that Hohoro
was classed .at 131 b better on the scale
calculation than the two-year-old. The
same scale is observed in New Zealand,
only that geldings receive Bibs allowance
throughout the year in Australia, and but
31bs in New Zealand. Our best two-year-

olds would likely hav* a chance with Hee
boro at title time ot year on similar termo
to thooe allowed by the handicapper tor

Tattersall's Club to Sulvre. Ferryman
does not represent quite the beat oprint-
Ing form In Australia, and If that borne
Is in hls right place Hoboro'a owner badnothing to complain of.

The list ot leading sires in Australia,
for the third quarter, ending April 30ih,
has been compiled from the "Australas-
ian Turt Heglster.” and is most Instruc-
tive. New Zealand figures conspicuously,
as out of 180 sires represented, twenty
six were bred in this colony, and
Trenton, now In England, bred at Wel-
lington Park by Mr T. Mon-in, heads off
the list, tour of hls progeny having won
17 races of tho value ot £11.688. Gozo

•comes next with 37 winners of 48} races,
and £9387 to their credit. Grafton fig-
ures third with IB winners of 29 races

?nd epposlte their names. Lochlei
has 29 winners of 53 races, with £sßot
as their total earnings. Bill of Portland
comes next, and then Metal. Wallace,
son of Carbine, figures seventh in the
list, a creditable position Indeed for a
young sire. Sunrise and Padlock are

Rn«L>.7 , ’'Ta <’nt
K

d
,.

b< plonty ot winners.Russley. tho halt brother to Stepniak,
‘Mepire

m

nt“llves' who have ear,le*'
13 winner of

4.2069. Carbine. Mana. Zallnekl. Escut-cheon, Niagara. Martini Henry. Loyal-
ty. thunderbolt, Strathmore, Tartar En-fhade Nordenfeldt, Oudies, Fusilier. StSwlthin. torpedo. Castor, Hova. Town
Moor, and True Blue are familiar names
that occur In the winning sire list.

°Yner of Shannon Lass,
, H

a d ?.“/*?,w'noer. according to

h

M S Ha0-
.

Kav ® a luncheon, at
which some SO of hls personal friends sat
down, including neighbouring farmers
and soine of the stable lads. Occupyinga prominent position at the head of the
table was the handsome cup, which was
greatly admired. After the King’s healthhad been drunk with musical honours,
the Rev. J. F. I»oole. the Vicar of Tels-
combe, proposed the health of Mr A. Gor-
narn, and said it was Impossible to con-
vey to that gentleman how glad they

vf!)en heard the news in their
little village, and knew that he had gain-
ed the summit of hig ambition. He was
very pleased indeed to congratulate Mr
Gorham; no doubt it would seem very
strange that such a toast should be plac-ed in tne hands of a clergyman, but he. a
Yorkshireman, considered that no one
should hold aloof from such a task when
racing was conducted on such lines as
were followed by Mr Gorham. Racing
was not bad in itself, as it

gave encou-
ragement to trade in the country, and it
was only when malpractices were indul-
ged in that he should hold aloof. The
toast was enthusiastically received. Mr
Gorham, in responding, thanked them all
for the very kind reception they had giv-
en him.” Sportsmen reading the above
wEi conclude that racing has a good
friend in the Vicar of Teiscombe.

There has been some* wagering over the
Great Northern Steeplechase and Grand ’
National Hurdle Race. Some members
of the local ring have favoured me with
chief lines of business they have trans-

acted, from which it is evident that Cava-
Hero has been much more extensively
supported for lhe Groat Northern Stssple-
chase than any other horse, and that
Mars, Tresham, Royal Conqueror, aud
Tirea are much fancied for the Grand

National Hurdle Race. One thousand to
80 has been accepted about the big son
of Cuirassier by the right people ior
both events. Coupled with Mars. 1100 to
36 was accepted, with Tirea UOO to 20,
with Frost 1050 to 22, with Royal Con-
queror 950 to 22, with Tresham lUOO to 14J,
with Waiwera SOJ to 7J, and with other
horses smaller amounts. Next comes Go-

bo, who has been supported with Mars
for 1350 to 17i, with 'Urea for 800 to 134.
with Tresham 600 to 12, with Royal Con-
queror SCO to 16, w’ith Cavaliero 500 to 5.
Next comes Molfaa, who has been coupled
with Cavaii.'ro at «>OO io 9. with Tresham
at 500 io 10, vvith Waiwera at 500 to 10.
with Tirea at 500 to 10. Evening Wonder
has also been well befriended. With
Mars at 900 to 25. with Royal Conqueror
61’0 to 10, with Tirea 500 to 8, and w‘rh
Rufus 500 to NJ. Waiwera has been sup-
ported for the double at 10VU to 21, with
Evening Wend -r. Royal Conqueror and
Frost each for 5 >0 at 100 to 1. Rufus haa
received support, also coupled with Royal
Conqueror, Tresham and Mars. Other
horses backed in the Steeplechase are
The Guard, with Mars, Frost and Tirea;
Dingo, with Tresham anil Mirs; Princess
of Thule, with Cavaliero and Waiwera;
Sudden, with Tresham. Waiwera and f’a-

vallero; Frost, with Tresham and Mirs.
Alter the Wanganui and Takapuna meet-
ings we may see a considerable change.

During the week Captain Hogg, of
Durban, South Africa, has been in Auck-

land, and has lost no time in making a
number of purchases of racing stock,
which are Intendedto be sent on to Jo-

hannesburg as soon as the war is ended.
Tney will be shipped to Sydney on Mon-
day by the Zealandia. The first la
that urisloi ratically-ored tlliy San Pat-

ricia, by Hotchkiss from Thirty Eve-
jyn, by Perkin Warbeck (imp.) from ru'-

chra (imp.). Pulchru is the maternal <n-
ccstress of that great horse Multi form,
pr.d of such flyers as Cruciform, Uniform
(already in South Africa). Forma, For-
iricsan, Field Battery, and other flrs?-
c.ass performers. Low in front, San Pa-

tricia will be able to run in galloway
events. Her performances Inst season
were such as to stamp her as one of tho
best of her year, and one race in parti-
cular that she has to her credit that

f.howed what a goad sprinter she is was
that for the Pacific Handicap, in Wel-

lington, in which she beat Nonette over
six furlongs in tho fast time of 1.14J. An-

other that is being taken is Sealark, a

shapely, rising two-year-old full-sister to

Seahorse, the champion of his time In

New Zealand, who is now’ in England.
Sealark is by tho old champion Nelson
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Moon<a. by Goldebrough from

Kwratl, by Any!er from Cocoanut. dam of
Trident and Navigator. Moonga raeed
with success, and In addition to Bea-
horae haa left winning performers la
Bundook, Mongonut and Zealous, while
Powerful, a two-year-old brother to Bea-

lark, fetched over 800 guineas at Major
Gecrge'a sale. Jewel, a pony by Boult,
le also one of those selected. She Is

three years old and promising. Blue Paul

will go by the same boat.

Long-distance rides have always been

a favourite subject with poets and writ-

ers of romance, and the telling of the

story Is nearly always the same. The

gallant, lion-hearted steed gallops at full

speed, on and on, with no slackening of

pace for a hunddred miles or so, after

which he naturally begins to show some

signs of distress. Insted of •'easing off,

however, the rider makes a passionate
appeal to the animal's better feelings,

and blds him remember the girl with the

tear-laden eyes that awaits his (the rid-

er's) coming, or the succourhe is to bring

to a besieged city, or the like, and that

acts on the noble animal like a hot bran
mash lined with a bottle of “Old Scotch,”

even though it might be a Flanders-bred

horse and the appeal was made in Eng-

lish, Scotch, or even pure Irish. We all

know how Dick Turpin rode his gallant
Black Bess from London to small
matterof >Ol miles In 12 hours—at east, the

learned editor of that delightfully moral

and improving work, “Lives of Highway-

men,” says he did, and his statement is

trumped by Harrison Ainsworth as well.

I don’t take much stock of the Turpin

yarn myself, unless Richard spat on his
hands and gave Bess what Wallace
Brownlow calls “a good old rosiner” be-

fore he started; In fact, the Turpin tale

was formerly tacked on to a highway-
man named John Nevison, better known

by his friends and admirers as

“Nicks,” who was duly tried and

“stretched'' before ever Turpin was born

or Bess was foaled. Having robbed a tra-

veller at Gad's Hill one morning, Master

“Nicks,” who rode a splendid bay mare,

determined to prove a “hallbi,” and so he

started at 4 a.m. for Gravesend, where
he refreshed his nag while waiting an

hour for a boat. Then he started full

speed, and never drew rein till he reach-
ed the bowling green at York, where the

Lord Mayor was enjoying a game, and

asked that worthy’ if he could “oblige
him with the time r” He was told it was

just a quarter to 8, so Mr “Nicks'' had
ridden 190 miles in 15 hours, which proves
he must have been in pretty good “nick”
himself,and his mare also. When “Nicks”
was tried for the Gad's Hill job, he

brought the York Mayor along to clear
him, and was duly acquitted. Macaulay
declares the Turpin tale to be 300 years
old at least, and it has been applied to
fully a dozen “Knights of theRoad who
have risen to fame—and the gallows.

An amusing account of a time trial
which took place many years ago is told

by an American correspondent in his
n«. tes on the veteran English trainer,
Anthony Taylor. He says: "Anthony
Taylor, a veteran English trainer, was
sent home recently by the American
Jockey Club. He has lately been in hos-
p Lal, and was in reduced circumstances.
He was a brother of the late Alec Tay-
Icr, and thought his brother would have
willed him something, but was disap-
pointed when he found himself left nigh
und dry. He first came over here as a

trainer for H. M. Sanford, who ran Mate
and other horses in England. Later lie
trained for the late August Belmont
aiso for Pierre Loriliard. Of recent
years he had found out that all the train-
ing berths are conferred on the rising
taient, and America has no place for ano'd-rimer. He could get no employment

■A orth having, and had a hard time to
get along. It was a charitable act on
thepart of the Jockey Club to send ilmhome to his relatives, who will doubtless

l)i.d him a comfortable home. When he
llrst came over and

was taking contr >1
of Mr Sanford’s stable, that

owner sa,d
to him: Now, Taylor, 1 know your
countrymen are much opposedto the use
of the watch in training. But I want
my horses trained like the other Ameri-
cans, by the watch, and I shah bring vVu
a timer the next time I come down s 0
that you will have one to use.’

' course Sanford came to Mon-mouth Park, where Taylor had tb
>

horses, bringing with him the timia-watch as promised. • Now, Taylor ’ he
said, • these horses are going to workand want you to take this unling wat--i
“t alike® ‘em th me’ See if we luat<e

All rate, sir,’ said Tony, giving thehoys on their horses the neceslsry
st ructions to work me horses a mileback to the winning post where th -v
stood. It was a mile oval track.

k
hors

.

es/ tarted 111 due
course, andSanford and Taylor both clicked their

we tones on them as they broke. After
they had finished the gallop, Sanford
hi ked at his watch to see the time.
Then, turning to Taylor, said: ’How fastdid

you make it. Taylor?’
lony looked down at his watch but

uracmcomed to using it, had forgo*-ten, in watching the finish of the wortc.
to stop it. He looked up' at his

patron,with a broad grin, and said: * I started
ur? aH ra * e- But. by gum, 1 forgot topul. the bloomin’ trigger.’ ”

.
Th

„

e
‘'Auetralarian” of the 17th has aninteresting ar’lcle on ’’Racing In NewZealand, from the pen of ’’H„” who it

will be a«mi,ted has summed up the situ-ation in such a way that very little ex-

VU>t,lon

„

be t ?kpri to his conclusions.
'* t,le out

;
however, In the state-S?.e"‘ t

.

hat ’ excepting on big Cup days atRlccarton and Ellerslie, a large assem-
blage Is seldom drawn to our racecourses.
This 1» probably so in the South Island,but here in Auckland the attendance*}
keep up aurprlalngly at nearly all our

meetings. Here is the article referred to:

—* Wke» one !s in the hurly-burly of a
sporting life, he is inclined, whatever his
misgivings may be, to look with the kind-
liest eye on the pastime which is at once
his recreation and pursuit. In coming In
contact with all that Is best in the life,
he is apt to minimise the reading on the
reverse side of the shield. We dwellers
under the Southern Cross are marked all
the world over as great lovers of the
aport of horse-racing; It is obvious the
distinction has been fully earned. But
how would our devotion stand if the ac-
companiments of the sport were taken
away? The waning Interest in sport, for
the sake of sport, has been deplored from
time to time by those that take heed of
the tastes of the people, yet it is very
Questionable if a proper realisation of the
state of things has been come to. Those
living in an atmosphere that has been
gradually vitiated do not discern the foul-
ness in the air. Returning to New Zea-
land after the lapse of more than a year,
and being now only an Interested spec-
tator, it has come home to me that in-
stead of being a nation of horse-lovers
we are merely a nation of gamblers. The
noble animal, then, U only tolerated by
the bulk of the supporters of the turf as
a means of speculation. As all the specu-
laLion is regulated by the totalisator—-
which is regarded as the fairest possible
means of arriving at the equitable
chances of the horses—the gradually in-

creasing turnover at the machines ac-
counts for the apparent fiourisblng state
of racing. But tiie sums put into <ne to-

taiisators at the racecourses do not ade-

quately represent the amount gambled on
turf events. Indeed, with decieased at-

tendances at the racecourse sices, the

money Investedwith those willing to face
the risk of paying totalisator puces is
ever mounting up. Most of the iuves«.ors
nowadays never see, nor have they any
desire to see. a race run. they are quite
content to speculate upon information re-
ceived. and if the intormauoa tends to

their enrichment are wen satisfied; if, on

the contrary, they back the wrong one,

they confound their luck, more often than
not ascribing their undoing to the machi-
nations of unscrupulous racing men. It is

these stay-at-home backers that know

ail about the illicit means by which
scouiiQr<*ll\ owners, trainers, aaid jock-
eys and all that ilk, take down the con-

fiding public. On their good days, in the

fieeiy-spoken opinion of these peop.e, the

vurf is a giand institution. Wuen tiie

fates are against them, racing is eon-
dHinned as a sink of iniquity.
“

The ‘ Austi'alaslan’ has pointedly call-
ed attention to the decadenco of tne ring
in Victoria. J imagine tne reason of this

is that there is so little ante post ber-
ing now indulged In that bookmakers
cannot stand to b*. »ih't at oyer a few

iiorses when they have really no cover.

The advent of the totalisator meant the
kr.ock-out of bookmakers betting to tig
ures in this State; still up tb the last
few years the New Zealand Cup, wit'.i
the weights issued months before its de-

cision, created a petting market, and an

owner could probably get £lo,uoo about

his horse. With decreasing business, it
Is now a bad look-out for those with

Cup books. Starting-price betting is the
rage, and the rush to get on only com.-s
when the emissaries on the course send

the very latest sood thing. The greed
ot clubs for totalisator revenue is one of
the things that tend to the demoralisa-

t:oi. of the sport. Every' little tin-pot
racing institution that can get a license,
not content with a single nay’s racing,
spreads out its meagre stakes over two

days, and into as many events as wiiL
be sanctioned. The clubs more often
than not defeat their own ends In this
way, for the better-class horses are not

attracted. a,nd the public stay away. The
long-drawn-out system, however, suits
the gambler at a distance, for he has
more chances to indulge in his propen-
sity, ana one race is as good as another
lor him to speculate on. The big clubs
even are not above the avarice of seeK-

Ing to dram their patrons through the
machine, for summer and winter they -tj
down eight events per diem for decision,
such being the maximum allowed by the
rules. This is playing to depraved tastes.
The horse-lover likes to see the con-
testants for a coveted prize both before
and after running; and what time isthere for doing so on a Grand National
afternoon, with eight events to be got
through? It Is all hurry’ and bustle en-
joyment gives place to irritation. Ex-
cept on the big Cup days at Rlccarton
and Ellerslie, which have become fasaion-
able functions, a large assemblage is sel-
dom drawn to our .racecourses. The
zest for seeing equine contests would
seem to be evaporating among the pre-
sent generation, and when this is ad-
mitted it must be held that the sport is
tar from being in a good way.”

The practice of giving a prize Cheshire
cheese of the value of ssovs to each ofthe owners of placed horses in the Ches-
ter Cup is still mtaintalned. In noticing
tn*' victory in this race of Carabine, bv
Carbine from Saintfied, the own sister to
Mr Leonard Marshall’s Cyrenian, a con-
frere thus refers to this 'old established
event:— “Racing is said to have been
carried on when Castra, as the plaee
was then called, was occupied by the
Twentieth Legion of the Roman Army,
but this is only legendary. What is cer-
tain, however, is that records of racing
on the Roodee in 1511 are still in exist-
ence. Prebendary Robert Rogers, of the
Cathedral, who died in 1595, tells of a
• silver bell, which was ordavned to do
the reward of that horse which, with
speedy runninge, then should runne be-
fore all others.’ There iB an order of
the Corporation of Chester, dated the
IGth day of January, in the third year
of Henry VIII., directing that this bed,
of theannual value of three shillings and
fourpence, the reward of * speedy run-
ninge,’ should in future be always run
for on a course on the Roodee. The
Chester Cup, however, as at present
known, was first run for in 1824. when
Doge of Venire, 6yrs, carried 9.2 to vic-
tory. Since then many famous horses
have been among the winners, notably

Hymettus, General Chasser, King Cole,
Alice Hawthorn, Joe Miller, Leamington
(twice), St. Albans, Tim Whiffier, Daibv
(twice), Beeswing, Paul Jones, Knight of
the Garter, Freeman, Pageant (twice),
Carlton, Dare Devil (twice), Kilsalla-
ghan, and Count Schomberg. Last year

the race was won by Mr P. Lorilard’s b
c David Garrick, by Hanover—Peg Wof-
fington, 4yrs, k]o, the race being worth
£2530. Sir E. Vincent's Australian-bred
horse Stoicado, by Cranbrook—Tiwoona,
Byrs, 7.13, was third, five lengths behind.
This year’s winner was bred by Lord
Londonderry, and was purehasea as a

yearling by Mr Jay for 100 guineas. He

run five times as a two-year-old, winning
in his first essay the Juvenile Selling
Plate of £lOO, at Salisbury, and being
purchased directly after by his present
owner for 170 guineas. He afterwards
ran third in the Hollybush Plate at Gat

wick, second in the Clumber Nursery at
Nottingham, and second in the Fryston
Nursery Handicap Plate at Pontefract;
and wound up the season by being un-
placed at Manchester. Last year he won
on five out of seven essays, the Thlrsk
Handicap Plate of £ll4, at Thirsk; the

Warwickshire Plate of £lB3, at Birming-
ham; tin August Handicap of £273, at

Haydock Park; tne Nottingham Handi-

cap Plate of £435, and the Manchester

November Handicap of £1375.”

® «

TURF TALK FROM THE

SOUTH.

(By Telegraph.—Special to “Graphic.”)

CHRISTCHURCH, Saturday.

Although the glory of the Dunedin

Jockey Club’s birthday meeting has in a

measure departed, the gathering still has

an attraction for regular racegoers.

These mustered in fairly strong numbers

at Wingo,tui on Thursday. The general

public, however, stayed away, and the
attendance was small in consequence.

Considering the state of the weather the

Club could hardly have expected any

otherresult. The wind blew keenly from
the south, and wilh the ground in soak-

ing condition under foot, owing to the re-
cent rain, it was uot altogether surpris-
ing that only enthusiastic followers of
racing ventured out. Those who did go
had no reason to complain if they did
not mind getting their feet wet. They
were treated to some capital sport, and
on the w’hole the winners were not diffi-
cult to pick.

A strong favourite In Huku led off by
appropriating the Hurdle race. The
creditable performance accomplished by
the son of Vanguard in the AMhburton
County on the previous Thurs-
day prepared backers for a satisfactory
result, and nobody was surprised when
he cantered home an easy winner in
front of Dormant. The second event, the
First Hack race, nearly fell to a first
favourite also. The Auckland-bred filly
Yseuit, who carried two-thirds of the
money invested on the tote, succumbed
to Khaki by only a head. The winner is
a five-year-old gelding by Lakesheil from
Dudu, bred by Cutts, and the property of
a Christchurch gentleman who races
under the num de course of “Mr Soapy
Sponge.’ In the Maiden Plate and the
V Inter Weit- r Handicap the favourites
both got ho.;'.e hist. The former event
fed to tiie • ; v a owned Clanburn,
a gelding by <

.. Jd, from the old
hurdle race ma:< L.;.,y Sockburn, and
the latter by OnL.aff. a son of Fitz Her-
cules and tile Aprcmont mare Parvula.
Kotokoto looked to have the Maiden
Plate at his mercy a hundred yards from
home, but Clanburn finished most reso-
lutely, and got up actually on the post.Kotokoto made some amends for his fail-
ure later on when he easily appropriated
the Selling Race. The son of Reflector
and Busybody found his way into the
hands of an Invercargill racing man, and
at the £BO paid for him he ought not to
be a dear horse. He is a rare cut for a
jumper.
Of the ten horses coloured on the card

for the Birthday Handicap, Nihilist,
Calibre, Artillery Maid were withdrawn,
leaving seven to go to the post. Terra-

pin. who carried a pound over-weight to

secure the services of R. King, was made
favourite, while Canteen, Lady Lilian,
and Pampero were all well supported.
The last-named had not done well for the
last week before the meeting, and I
doubt whether his connections expected
him to win. As it was. he never showed
prominently, and finished fifth. Of tne
unbacked division. Jupiter was obviously
too backward to do himself jqstice, and
Glenelg was never dangerous. Transport,
however, made the running right into the
straight, and for a moment it looked as

if he might stay right home. When it
came to the final struggle, however, only
Canteen, Lady Lillian, and Terrapin were
in it, and the first named, running very

generously, achieved a long-delayed vic-
tory wfith something to spare.

Perhaps the principal feature of the

afternoon’s racing was the defeat of Red
Gauntlet in the Tradesmen’s Handicap.
The son of Lochiel looked well, and was

backed as if the race was the best of

good things for him. He was easily bea-
ten by Windwhistle however, and I can
only conclude that his connections were

guilty of underestimating Sir George
Clifford’s very useful filly.

The death is announced of the stallion
Gorton, the son of Thunderbolt, who was
imported to New Zealand by Sir Hercules
Robinson. Gorton never raced. He was
located at the Hon. George McLean's
stud at Warrington for many years, and
ultimately found hi a way Into the hands
of Mr H, Brown, of Ashburton. JCurocly-
don was far and awuy the best horse
sired by him, but Bllzxard, Britomort,

Conjurer, and St. Elmo were all good par-
formers, and Mistral, another of his pro-
geny, is noted as the dam of that useful
horse Pampero.

The Hon. Geo. McLean has named his
yearling by Lord Roealyn-Tiara “Crown

Imperial.” and his you.'igster by Lord
Roslyn-Miatral “Slcheai.”

The well-known trainer, R. Maxon, is
at present enjoying a well-earned holi-
day in the North leland.

Among the latest aspirants to honours
over' hurdles is Scottish Minstrel. Tho
son of Clanranald ought to be a success
at the Illegitimate game.

CHRISTCHURCH, Tuesday.
Matters at Rlccarton have been very

dull indeed. Of the few horses in active
work some have been away in Dunedin,
and the remainder have been restricted
merely to useful tasks. Rlccarton is al-
ways quiet at tills time of the year, and
generally remains so until the ad veni of
thevisiting horses for the Grand Nation-
al Meeting towards the end of Juiv.»

In spite of the wet weather which it en-
countered, the Ashburton County RacingClub made a profit of more than £5O over
ts Autumn Meeting. As a result it hasadded £lO to the prize for the Ashburton

County Stakes. This amount is to go to
the owner of the third horse.

Although Liberator is once again anOt Ho ,lme»’ stable, he is not likely
Been wlth the colours up for

someUme to come. He looks so rough and in-firm that Holmes despairs of ge.ting himready in time to run at the Grand Na-

traj er
Th ® anclent so >‘ *Be-

very well ha'e been left to
®Pend his old age in thepaddock.

St
may run prom!-. the Noith Otago Jockev dub’s

Autumn Meeting on Thursday L
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Lapioary; President’s
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and Dundas; RedcXle Vel e ■ ~‘S
Hastings and Magnideent; 1 / Han-di£ap, Lady Dundas and Goti
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l±‘r JO,' key Club ’8 May meeting, but “w-
-th? tO fr<? Sl superveni“S on the rainfall ofthe previous four days, the course was
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innsPatnever able to regaln ’ and Ladyn was never really dangerous Canteen ran well, but was beat#*™

Cai\
squarely by Pampero
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rm AßCe '? ths 6 Birthd «V
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TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB.
WINTER MEETING.

The weather looked rather doubtful o»Saturday morning for the opening of the
Gakapuna Jockey Club’s Winter Meet-
ing, but after several sunshowers the
afternoon cleared, and it was fine over-
head. As no work had been permitted
on the course proper for seme time, it
locked really In nice condition before the
proceedings commenced, but as soon as
the first race was over It could be seen
that the track would be cut up—and, In-

deed, the going proved very heavy. Bo
well had Tresham been working In pri-
vate that the Malden Hurdle Race was

regarded as at his mercy by most of

those who had seen him performing in
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the company of Haydn and Royal Con-
queror at Ellersli**, and ho wan Installed

first favourite. The son of Catesby and
Alabaculia only flattered his supporters
for a brief space, for while leading he
struck the second hurdle so hard that he
came down on his nose and kees, and his
rider, Wilson, and the saddle and lead
cloth parted company, coming right over
the horse’s head. Sirdar, who was run-

ning some distance behind, also came

down at the same hurdle. The Miner
was running in front of Hlppowai at the
fourth hurdle when he nearly fell through
taking off too far. This gave Hippowal
an advantage, which he maintained the

rest of the journey. The winner is by
Hippocampus from the Painter mare Or-

phan, who has left several winners which
were proficient performers over fences,
Bellman and Dentist to bear evidence.
The dividends of £l5 •/ on the inside ma-
chine and £l5 4/6 on the outside proved
the largest of the day. Being a young
gelding Hlppowai will improve. Lady
Dash finished faster than the leaders un-
der punishment, but when she returned
to the saddling paddock it was seen that

she had stripped a big patch of skin from
her brisket through coming In contact
with one of the fallen hurdles. Repo, who
was fourth, is a nice young mare, who

may be heard of later on..

The Handicap Malden Flat Race saw

eleven go to the post, and the three-year-
old Nelson Ally Drudge was made a ra-

ther better favourite than Frances Love-

joy. The public picked it very well, but

there was a slashing race, and the Regel

—Friendship mare, who has shown im-
provement during the past two months,

cleverly beat her younger opponent, but
the honours of the race rested with Numa
(late Warwick), who is but a three-year-
old and carried 9.2, and made a bold bid
for the stake. St. Ronan also ran very
well, and Leo Delaval shaped satisfac-
torily, but was one that did n«t get to

work as smartly as usual. The Cres-
cent gelding Sportsman followed up his
Alexandra Park successes by winning

Pony Handicap in a decisive manner from
St. Loanda and Seaspray and seven

others, Orange and Blue being one of the

runners with the big weight of 11.2. The
ground was too deep for her.

It will give some idea of the holding
condition of the track when It is men-

tioned that it took the winner of the

Birthday Handicap 2.25 1-5 to run th" mile
and a-quarter, but at this time of the
year the course Is nearly always slow,
and since 1890 it has on five occasions

been run slower. Last year a record was

established by Honesty, who ran the dis-
tance in 2.12 3-5. On Saturday High-
lander was made favourite, and he ran

a splendid race, but he had to give way

to Matamataharakeke and Military.
Jewellery made the pace for six furlongs,
when she collapsed, and it looked likely
that Military and Highlander would fin-

ish first and second, but Matamatahara-

keke, who was never far away, came at
them, and, cutting them down, won clev-

erly. This is a useful little mare under a

light weight In heavy going. Her young
trainer (Moberley) has her very well,

however, and the Autumn Handicap win-

ner has demonstrated that there was no

fluke about her victors' on the ‘Ellerslie

course. She evidently likes the going

soft. Outside the placed -Ties

Golden Rose shaped the best, but tired in

the last few furlongs.

It was supposed In some quarters that

the jumper Haydn had quite lost his form

since winning the New Zealand Grand

National Hurdle Race. His running in

his few essays in Auckland was too bad

to be true,-and his trainer and part owner

(F. Macmanemln) never got a gallop out

of the son of Sou’-wester and Myra good

enough to make him fancy the prospects
of the gelding In any of his engagements,

and the way he tailed off in all his races

Certainly did make it appear that he had

lost his form. Down came the weight

Mr Evett, who at first assessed Haydn

after his arrival here, reducing his im-

posts from 12.10 to 10.5. Mr Knight fol-

lowed Mr Evett’s lead, and Haydn, pro-

bably suited by the left-handed going and

the heavy track, with the pull in the

weights, won in a masterly manner. It

was a stiff contract that Evening Wonder

was set, but he ran like a racehorse, and

tried hard to catch Haydn; and for a time
the pair were right out in front of the

rest. Mars was favourite, and ran on the

outside of the track to get better footing,
but mulled some of the hurdles and lost

ground, and was eased off in the last
three furlongs. Princess of Thule was

running well, but nearly came down at

one of the fences and lost a lot of ground.
Cannongate finished well up behind Tim,
who was third. The big-jumping, long-
stridingMokomoko tired after going about

half the distance; and old Bellman drop-
ped back after knocking a hurdle heavily.
Haydn received some support from his

owners, and pulled up very well. The

race may do him good.

The Maiden Steeplechase was won eas-

ily by Cavallero, who made light of his

13.4. Sultana is very fit. but while Ke beat

Tunl and four others the class was not

of the best, and consequently Cavallero

had an easy race, and he jumped all his

fences nicely and finished without a

scratch, and there is no doubt is decidedly
fit. The Pullack is a speedy, sturdy little

gelding, but hard going should suit him.

This son of Strenuous and Olga started

second favourite. Anchorite, a West
Coast mare by Recluse, was strongly

supported for the Royal Handicap, in

which she was the favourite; but St. Olga,
Camille, Scotty, Takapuna, and Landlock

each had strong backing, and the result

was thatScotty,who won by three lengths,
paid a good dividend. Anchorite made a

moderate showing. Camille and Taka-

puna were prominent throughout. The
races were started punctually and got off
to time, and Mr Cutts had less trouble

than usual with the Reida. The manage-
ment all through left nothing wanting,
but the crowding at the wharf to board
the ferry steamers must be avoided, or
some day there will be a serious accident.
The sum of £7441 was passed through the

totallsators during the day, as against
£7628 last year. Results:—
Malden Hurdle: Hlppowai. 9.7 (Morri-

gan), 1; Miner, 9.9 (Mitchell), 1; Lady
Dash, 9.7 (Weston). 3. Scratched: Re-

claimer, Perseverance, Medailius, AU
Fours. Sophia. Reporter. Tresham fell
at the second hurdle. fMdar finished
fourth. Hlppowai won by a length, the
same distance between second and third.
Time 3.21. Dividends: Inside, £l5 6/6 and
£1 15/. Outside, £l5 4/6 and £1 4/6.

Malden Plate of 65sovs. 7 furlongs.—
Frances Lovejoy . 7.7 (Speakman), 1;
Drudge, 7.12 (Ryan), 2; Minna (late War-
wick). 6.7 (Buchanan), 3. Scratched: Re-
petition. Minna was a bare length off,
third. Frances Lovejoy won by half a
length. Time, 1-404. Dividends, £3 10/
and £1 1/6; outside, £4 3/ and £1 3/6.

Pony Handicap, of 65 sovs., five fur-
longs.—Sportsman. 8.7, 1; St. Loanda. 8.9,
2; Sea Spray, 7.12, 3. Scratched: Polly
Perkins. Sportsman won by two lengths,
thesame between second and third. Time,
1.10 2-sths. Dividends: Inside, £9 9/ and
£1 6/; outside, £9 2/6 and £1 12/.

Birthday Handicap.—Matamatahara-
kelkel, 1; Military. 2; Highlander, 3.
All started. Military led into the

straight, when Matamataharakeikei cam*
at him and won comfortably by a length
and a-half. Time, 2.25 2-sths. The going
was very heavy. Dividends: Inside, £6
14/6 and £1 18/; outside, £6 15/ and £1 15/.

Handicap Hurdles.—Haydn (Stewart),
1; Evening Wonder (Johnston), 2; Tim
(Hall), 3. Scratched: Cavallero, Sudden,
Hippowal, and Firefly. Time, 4m 20s.

Dividends: Inside, £5 7/6 and £1 10/6;
outside, £5 14/6 and £1 8/6.

Maiden Steeplechase,—Cavallero, 1; Sul-
tana, 2; Tuni, 3. Scratched: Bellman and
Leona, All Fours, and Hector. Cavallero
won easily. Time, 4m 575. Dividends:
Inside £1 12/ and £1 5/6; outside, £1 18/6
and £1 12/.

Royal Handicap.—Scotty, 1; Takapuna,
2; Camille, 3. Scratched: Numa, Hlkl-
pene, Rosiphele; Gold Web, La Polish.

Time, Im 10 2-ss. Dividends: Inside. £5
12/6 and £1 17/6; outside, £4 16/ and £1
13/.
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WANGANUI JOCKEY CLUB’S WIN-
TER MEETING.

WANGANUI, Thursday.
For the first day of the Wanganui

Jockey Club’s Winter Meeting showerv
weather prevailed. There was a large
attendance and record fields. The sum
of £7431 was put through the totalisator,
against £6453 for thesame day last year.
The results are:—

Flying Stakes Handicap of 125sovs. six
furlongs.—Ostiak, 9.7, 1; Lady Bell, 7.4., 2;
West Guard, 9.0, 3. Won easily*- Scratch-
ed: Queen’s Guard. Time, 1.17 2-5. Divi-
dends: Ostiak, £3 4/; Lady Bell, £lO 3/.

Grandstand Steeples Handicap of 150
sovs, 24 miles.—Scallywag. 11.3, 1; Wai-
tio, 10.0, 2; Lochdale, 10.0, 3. Won easily.
Doctor Bill, Shylock, Tußtfrani, and Mail-
man fell. Scratched: Sabreur. rime, 5.29.
Dividends, £3 4/6 and £2 4/6.

Malden Hack, of 70sovs.—Ghoorka, 7.6,
1; Durable, 8.7, 2; The Guesser, 8.11, 3.

Won very easily. Run in a shower of
rain. Scratched—Soult colt, Recline, Wat-
reka, Katoa, The Gift, Kiltie, Liquida-
tor, Ellbank, and Retrieve. Time 1.19 4-5.
Dividends—£l 9/6 and £1 6/.

Century Hurdle Race of SOOsovs. About
two miles and a distance.—26l, J. O'Dru-
coll’s Waiwera, 11.0 (C. Cochrane), 1; 193,
J. H. Prosser’s The Guard, 11.12 (A. Hall),
2; 158, G. Cleghorn’s Roseplot, 9.0 (J.
O'Driscoll), 3. Also started: 248, Moifaa,
12.7; 150, Gobo, 11.3; 145. Plain Bill; 118,
Sabreur, 11.3; 75, Hotu, 10.10; 209, Frost).
10.7. Moifaa and Sabreur led at the start,
but the former was immediately pulled
back, Sabreur going to the front. Wa’-
wera commenced to come through going
round the back, where Moifaa and Pla’n
Bill retired. Roseplot, Waiwera and Ttia
Guard fought out a determined finish,
Waiwera winning by half a length, with
Roseplot close up third. Sabreur fell at
the last fence, and MeMorran, nis rider,
received a severe shaking. Time, 4.7 1-5.
Totalisator, 1481. Dividends, £3 16/6 and
£1 13/.

First Hack Hurdle Handicap. About
one mile and three-quarters.—24B, John
Cotter’s Great Scott, 10.13 (W. Galbraith),
1; 110, Hatuma, 9.0 (N. Noble). 2; 221, Old
Gun, 9.9 (Fahey), 3. Also startedi 139.
Piainstone, 10.5; 64, Clarion. 9.9. Won by
a length. Time, 3.29 4-5. Totalisator, 782.
Dividend. £2 16/6.

Hunters ’ Steeplechase Handicap.
About three miles.—178, Thos. Scott’s Hu-
taroa, 12.5 (Mr A. Mitchell), 1; 132. Jack
o’Lantern, 11.0 (Mr H. Wilson), 2; 58- A-'i-

Zealand, 11.0 (Mr B. Gordon). 3. Also start-

ed: 176, Hoklwhltu, 12.0; 138, Pierrot, 11.5;
29, Garnet, 11.0. A great finish. Won
by half a length. Time, 6.44. Totalisa-
tor, 721. Dividends, £2 14/6 and £1 4/6.

Hack Flat Handicap. One mile and a
distance.—lB4, W. Homes’ Lifebelt, 7 5
(J. McAleer), 1; 124, Dexterity, 8.4 (W.
Price), 2; 72, Ontario, 8.0 (Bird), 3. Also
started: 71, Laureate, 9.4; 67, Hardwork,
8.5; 69, Niolti. 8.1; 86. Dick Turpin, 8.0;
94, Mazona. 8.0; 78, Somnolent, 7.10; 122,
"Durable, 7.9; 68, Waitoa, 7.8; 44, In the

Van, 7.6; 32, Mussel, 7.2: 50, Gold Coni,
7.0. Won by half a length. Ontario being
a head away third. Time 2.2 1-5. Totali-
sator, 1461. Dividends, £5 7/ and £2 13.

WANGANUI, Friday.
For the second day of the Wanganui

races the weather was cold and wet, but

there was a good attendance. The sum
put through the totalisator for the meet-

ing was £14,341, against £13,438 last year.

In the Steeplechase Bhylock Jumped off
with the lead and Immediately put eight
lengths between himself and Lochade,
after whom earns Plain Bill, the rest be-
ing together. Coming into the course

proper Shylock retained the advantage,
Lochade going easily In second berth and
jumping well. Entering the open coun-
try Shylock was a good six lengths ahead,
but jumped Indifferently, The Guard and
Moifaa going Into the rear of the field

under a strong pull. At the brush fence
entering the trees Gobo fell and Sylvanus
refused, while Plain Bill and Lochade
closed up and got within three lengths of
Shylock, who now began to tire percept-
ibly. Coming out of the trees into the
straight Shylock still led, followed by
Lochade, Plain Bill, Moifaa, and The
Guard, and a desperate struggle round
the top bend resulted In The Guard enter-

ing the straight with two lengths’ lead,
which he maintained to the end. while
Lochade in turn passed Moifaa and Plain
Bill and finished a good second. Plain Bill

being two lengths off third and Moifaa
the same distance away. Time, 6m 24e.
Dividends, £2 5/ and £3 18/6. Totalisator,
1104.

Winter Oats Handicap of uJSovs. onr
mile and a distance.—Halberdier. 8.9, 1;
Convoy, 6.10, 2; King Edward. 6.7. S. A

splendid race between the placed horses.
Wen by a length. Ail started. Time,
21 2-5. Dividends, £3 17/6 and £1 10/6.

Steeplechase, tnres miles.—The Guard,
12.0, 1; Lochade, 9.10, 2; Plain Bill. 12.9, 3.
Won by two lengths. Gobo fell. Sylva-
n’..« baulked. Moifaa finished last.
Scratched: Scallywag, Waiwera, Doctor
Bin. Frost. K Jam, Sir Athol and Mad-
man. Time, 6.24. Dividends, £2 5/ and
£2 18/.

May Handicap Hurdles, of 12Ssovs,
about 2 miles.—Frost, 10.3, 1; The Hem-
pie. 10.7, 2; Sabreur, 11.0, 3. Slashing race
between first and second. Scratched —

Roseplot. Time 3.58 1-5. Dividend £3 11/.

Hunters’ Hurdle Race Handicap of 40
sovs, 2 miles.—Jack-o’-Lantern, 10.13, 1;
Hutana, 12.6, 2; Kokowhitu, 11.6, 3. Won

by two lengths. Ingatarangi ran off at
the hurdle in the straight. All started.
Time 4.7. Dividends—£s 1/ and 17/6.

Second Hack Hurdle Handicap, about
1J mile.—Mangatera, 9.2, 1; Ngapuhl, 12.5,
2; Plainstone, 10.1, 3. Also started: Le-
vant, Old Gun, Hatuma, Clarion,’ Rocket.
Won by a length. Time, 3m 12 2-ss. Divi-
dends, £6 8/6 and 19/. Totalisator* 1117.

Final Steeplechase Handicap, about 2
miles.—Scallywag, 12.0 (C. Mitchell). 1-

Madman, 9.7, 2; Sylvanus, 9.7, 3. Also
started: Dr. Bill, Frost, K Jam, Matarawa
and Dick. Scallywag won under a strong
P.V 1Lby four lengths. Time, 4m 16 4-ss.

Dividends, £2 5/ and £1 12/6. Totalisator,

Farewell Hack Flat Handicap, 1 mile.—
Mussel 1, Hard Work 2, Dexterity 3. Won
by a neck. Time, Im 47 3-ss. Dividends
£l9 15/6 and £5 0/6. Totalisator 1525
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DUNEDIN JOCKEY CLUB’S WINTER
MEETING.

DUNEDIN, Wednesday.
The Dunedin Jockey Club’s May meet-

ing was commenced to-day. After tho
weather

,

the past few days the
weather proved exceptionally fine, save
that a fairly strong wind was blowing,
which became rather cold as the last race
was run. The attendance was poor, the

day not being a holiday. The course was
on the soft side, and the going heavy.
The races were interesting, most of the

events producing good finishes. The sum
of £3507 was put through the totalisator,
as against £4847 last year. The results
are as follow:—

First Hack Handicap of 40sovs, 6 fur-
longs.—2sJ, 8. S. Ponge’s br g Khaki, 6.12,
1; 1274, Yseult, 8.6 (H. Townson), 2; 804,
Red Peony, 8.0 (L. King), 3. Also started:
Lady Torrent, Mosca, Matchless. Won
by a nose. Time, Im 26 l-ss. Dividends;
Inside, £l2 18/; outside, £6 9/,

Birthday Handicap of 200sovs, 11 mile.—
1404, A. Moss’ Canteen, 7.10 (L. King), 1;
1344, Lady Lillian, 7.2 (G. Man), 2; 2184,
Terrapin, 7.4 (R. King), 3. Also started;
Pampero, Jupiter, Transport, Glenelg.
As they turned out of the straight Jupi-
ter led Canteen, with Lady Lillian next.

Rounding Into the back stretch Trans-

port took the lead from Jupiter. Racing
for home, Canteen drew away and won

all out by two lengths, Lady Lillian be-

ing the same distance in front of Terra-
pin. Time, 2m 225. Dividends: Dlside, £3
16/; outside, £1 6/.

Maiden Plate of 50sovs, 1 mile.—lsl, G.
Holmes’ Clanburn, 8.4 (R. King), 1; 964,
Kotokoto, 7.9 (L. King), 2; 49, Gunshot,
8.4 (J. Gay), 3. Also started: St. Elmo,
Turcoman, Briny Breeze, Witch Winnie.
Kotokoto went off with the lead, the rest

keeping well together. Kotokoto kept the
advantage till well in the straight, when
Clanburn came through and with a late

run won by a long neck. Time, Im 5545.
Dividends: £1 12/ on Clanburn and 16/ on
Kotokoto.

Winter Welter Handicap of 70sovs, 7

furlongs.—l9o, L. Ruttledge’s Ardnarff, 9.0

(Derrett), 1; 53, First Light, 8.10 (J. Rae),
2; 178, Lapidary, 8.7 (J. Pine), 3. Also
started: Abercrombie and The Slumberer.
Won by four lengths, with Lapidary a

fine third. Time, Im 40s. Dividend, £2 8/.

Selling Race of 40sovs, 7 furlongs.—lls4,
A. Fairbum's Kotokoto. 8.6 (Donovan). 1;

79, Gold Ring, 41bs overweight (11. Thom-

son), 2; 121J, Vandyke, aged (J. Scoullar),
8. Also started: Annoyance, Dartmoor,
and Exile. In the straight Kotokoto came

with a good run and won by a length
and a half. Time, Im 37 l-ss. Dividends:

Kotokoto, £2 7/; Gold Ring, £1 2/. The
winner was bought by Mr J. Ritchie for
£BO.

Tradesman’s Handicap of lOOsovs, 6 fur-

longs.—1884, Sir O. Clifford's Windwhistle,
7.1 (B. Cameron). 1; 171 3. Brett’s Red
Gauntlet (L. Hewitt), 1; 44. Donna Rosa.
1.1 (L. Lloyd), 3. Also started; Goldapur,
Goldepur turned Into the straTgM with •

lead, but running wide, Cameron brought
up Wlndwhlstle on the inside, and the
ally ran home an easy winner by three
lengths. Time, 1m 21 l-se. Dividends, £8
«/ and £1 13/.

DUNTaiHN, teturday.
The weather was fine, but on the cold

side, for the second day of the Daaedln
Jockey Club’s Winter Meeting. The at-
tendance was fair, but the course vraa
again soft after the recent rains. The
sum of £3741 M/ was put through the
machine, making a total of £7248 10/ for
the meeting, compared with £8947 last
year. Following are the results:—

Second Hurdles.-Huku (H. Davies) li
' ulcan.2; Tufto, 8. Al) started, and there
was a splendid finish, the race being wolby a length and a-half. Tufto ran downthe last hurdle, or would have troubledtbe>Trtn ?,er

,'
T,me' Dividends: HukiaX.l 12/; Vulcan, £1 6/.

Invermay Welter.—Gold Spur (Godfrv>
1. W«t, 3; Lapidary, ?. aJI .St’
m <a

Ut ,Ab«rcromble. Time. Im 23 3-lte.

wZst en£3* ;6/°n G°ld SPUr ’ £2 V' Wlld

Provincial Handicap of ISOeova One
J1Hon- G. McLean’s Pampero,
a

2

laLeW£t\ l; *’ Terrapln. 7.7 (R. King),2. 1204. Canteen. 8.8 (L. King), 8. Also
•tartod. 38*. Jupiter. 8.3; IOOJ. Red Gaunt,let, 7.11; 160J, Lady Lillian. 7.9; 1344, Wind-
whistle, 7.6; 584, Transport, 6.9. From a
Food start Red Gtuintlet and Pampero
were the first to show out, WlndWhlrtto
being left. With the exception of Ju-
plter and Wlndwhlstle, the field turned
into the straight in a bunch. Approach-
ing the distance. Pampero went through x

and, stalling off Terapin’s challenge, won
all out by two lengths. Time. 1.61 1-6.
Dividends: Pampero, £4 12/; Terrapin,
£2 2/.

Novel Handicap of SOsovs. Six furlongs.
89. Mr Ruthven’s Offchance, 7.7 (B. Ruth-
ven), 1; 198. Lapidary. 8.7 (W. Pine), 2;
Senior Wrangler, 7.0 (O'Keefe), 3. Also
started: 1714, Goldrlng. 8.10; 1134, Van-
dyke, 8.5; 294, Dartmoor, 7.4; 19J, Exile,
612. Won by half a length. Time,
1.24 1-5. Dividends, £4 16/ and 14/.

Walrongoa Handicap of 60sovs. Seven
furlongs.—J. R. McKenzie’s Pallas, 8.0
(E. Scoullar), walk over.

Hack Hlgh-welght Handicap of 40sovs.—

60. V. Shann’s St. Elma, 9.0 (O’Keefe), 1;
2254, Yseult, 8.12 (Townson), 2; 167. Mosca,
8.8 (L. King), 3. Also started: 137, Khaki,
8.9; Turcoman, 7.10; 37J, Briny Breeze,
7.12; 32, Matchless, 7.7. St. Elma defeat-
ed Yseult by a short head, and Mosca
was a short neck behind the second
horse. Dividend, £9 16/. Time, 1.26 1-5.

Farewell Handicap of 50sovs. One

mi1e.—2514, E. Gates’ Lady Lillian, 8.5 1;
90, Clanbum, 7.10 (R. King), 2; 267J, Red

Banner, 8.0, Including 81b overweight (L.
King), 3. Also started: 128, Donna Rosa.

712; 85, Ayrdale. 8.0 (including 41b over-

weight); 43, Vandyke. 7.4; 1121, Ardnaff,

7 10; 171. Glenelg, 7. 2 (including 21b over-

weight); 8, Khaki. 7.9. In the straight

Lady Lillian was two lengths in front of

Red Banner, and CHanburn was coming

fast. Fifty yards from home Clanburn

had passed Red Banner, but suffered de-

feat from Lady Lillian, who won all out

by a good length. Dividends, £2 2/ and

£1 18/. Time, 1.52 2-5.
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OTAKI RACING CLUB.

The following are the handicaps for

the open events of the Otaki meeting:—

Raukawa Cup: Rebel 10.6, Hlnetaura

9.13. Rubin 9.11, Plaldle 9.11, Calceolaria

9.11, Convoy 9.11, Legion of Honour 9.1 L
Aide-de-Camp 9.10, Van 9.9, Titoki 9.8,

Cave 9.7. Lady BeU 9.3, Miller 9.0, Lady’s

Link 9.0, Stockade 9.0, Bokowharlo 9.0,

Benefactor 9.0, Loch Erin 9.0.

Ranguru Handicap: Rebel 10.9, Chas-

seur 10.9, Hlnetaura 10.4, Calceolaria 10.3,

Shrapnel! Shell 10.3. Inspan 9.3, Titoki 9.12,

Lady Bell 9.12, Convoy 9.12, Laurestina

9.10, Anchorite 9-5, Lady’s Link 9.5, Mil-

ler 9.3, Pure Silver 9.3, Tyrone 9.0.

QRAND jqOTEL.

PRINCES-ST., AUCKLAND.

This Magnificent Hotel is now open for

the Reception of Visitors.

WELL APPOINTED BILLIARD ROOM.

PRIVATE SUITES OF

APARTMENTS.

Replete with Every Modern Comfort

and Luxury.

.S

T. MARTIN Proprietor

Clarks's World-FamedBlood Mixture.—‘The
most searchingBlood Cleanser thatscience and

medical skill have brought to llzht,’ Sufferers
from Scrofula.Scurvy. Kozeme.Bad Legs, Skin

and Blood Diseases, Pimples and Sores of any
kind are solicited to give it a trial to test its
value. Thousands of wonderful cures have
been effected by it. Bottles 2s. 9d. each, sold
everywhere. Beware of worthleu imitations
and substitutes.
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Athletic Sports.

FOOTBALL.

PONSONBY V. CITY.

There was a poor attendance at

Potter’s on Saturday. City met Pon-

aonby in front of the stand, and.
contrary to general opinion, could
only make a draw of the game. The

game was a very uninteresting one to

watch, and breaches of the rules were

frequent. Asher scored in the first
spell for City, and Francis kicked a

soal from a free kick for Ponsonby.
t the latter part of the game the.

blue and blacks were having all the

best of \t, the City forwards going all
to pieces. Asher put in a lot of work,
and Magee was prominent at times.

iYoung was not up to his usual form,
and instead of passing out made the

mistake, of trying to bullock through
.the opposing forwards. He was

Closely watched by the Ponsonby
yving forwards. Nicholson, in the

forwards, grafted hard from start to

finish, but several of his comrades

seemed out of form. Cunningham had

several shots at goal, but did not suc-

ceed. For Ponsonby Stephenson and

Doran, on the wing (the latter was

Inclined to play a bit off-side), Dun-

ning and Francis all played well.

Poulson, behind the pack, has the

makings of a good half-back. S.
Riley and Upton did the bulk of the

work in the back department.

» SUBURBS V. NORTH SHORE.

Suburbs put a strong team in the

field, and had the best of the game
throughout, especially in the back
division, and came out on top by 6

points (2 tries) to nil. Dempsey, who

took Sutherland’s place at full,
tackled and kicked well. Stuckey
showed improved form on his pre-
yious Saturday's play, and seemed in-

clined to part with the ball a little

bit sooner. Absolnm and A. Gray
scored the tries. North Shore for-

wards went off with a bit of a spurt,
but did not last long- , and with a poor
half-back the backs d>d not have
much chance of showing what they
yvere worth.

’ NEWTON V. PARNELL.
Parnell made a real good fight

against a much heavier team, and

were by no means disgraced by being
beaten by 12 points (4 tries) to 5 (a
goal from a try). Mackerall, Kbath
and Long’ for Newton, and Handcock,
for Parnell, were the best of the for-

wards, while in the backs Twiname
and McCarthy (FSlnell). and Pillen-
ger (Newton), did a lot of good work.

SECOND FIFTEENS.

City (5) beat Ponsonby (nil).
Newton (8) beat Parnell (0).

SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSHIP
MATCHES.

- W ELLINGTON. Saturday.
In to-day's senior football matches Mel-

rose (23) beat Old Boys (12); Poneke (24>
beat Potone (nil); Welington (12) beat
Athletics (7). For Wellington Mclntyre
acored two tries and Meredith converted
one. Jacobs potted a goal. For Ath-
letics E. Hales kicked a goal from a
mark and W. Hhles scored a try.

CHRISTCHURCH, Saturday.
In the senior football matches to-day

Christchurch beat Merlvate by 11 points
to 9; Albion beat Sydenham by 12 points
to 4; Linwood beat Old Boys by 20 points
to 8.

DUNEDIN, Saturday.
In the senior football competitions to-

day Kaikoral (8 points) beat University
(nil); Alhambra (17) beat Pirates (nil);
Southern (9) beat Union (nil); Dunedin
and Zln<arl played a drawn game, scor-

ing three points each.

• THAMES FOOTBALL.

Fine, weather prevailed for Saturday's
matches, and there was a fair attend-
ance. The chief Interest was In the
senior contest. Rovers v. Thames. Rov-
ers created some surprise by having the

best of the game throughout, and win-

ning by 20 points to nil. McCollum and
McLean scored In the first spell, Mc-
Lean converting both tries. In the sec-

ond spell. Baker, Klngham, McCallum,
and Laing scored, and McLean and

Klngham converted tries.
The first Junior match. Rovers 11. v.

Native Rose IT., resulted In u draw, no

score betnc made on either side.

In the second Junior match. Rovers
111. met Native Rose HI., and this match
also ended In a draw. Dobson scored
a try for Rovers and Graham a try for
Native Rose.

PAEROA FOOTBALL.

The first round of cup matches under
the Paeroa Rugby Union was continued
on Saturday, when East and Suburbs
tried conclusions. The game, which was
most Interesting from a spectator's point
of view, was won by East by 9 points to
3. For the winners W. Soreneon, ,H. Sor-

ensen and Bromwich scored tries, and
for Suburbs Goo’f-man succeeded In scor-

ing, but none of the attempts at goal
were successful.

The first match under the recently-
formed Ohlnemurl Public Schoole' Un-
ion took place on Saturday at Paeroa.
when the Waihi and Paeroa Schools met.
The game was a most Interesting one,

some scientific football being shown by

both sides. Walhl were the first to score,

Campbell securing a neat try, which was

not converted. The Paeroa boys stuck
to their opponents, however, and in the
second spell Hubbard, a three-quarter,
made a magnificent run and scored, mak-

ing the points even. No further score

was-registered. Mr W. Moore refereed

in both matches, and gave every satis-

faction.

WAIHI FOOTBALL.

The first local club matches were play-

ed on 'Saturday afternoon, on the Walhl

Rdbreatlon Reserve, between City, last

year's champions, and West. The former

won the toss. The first spell consisted

of open play. The West forwards had

the best of the game, and the City backs

were unable to get an opening, and no

score resulted in this spell. In the se-

cond spell the blacks rallied consider-

ably. especially their back contingent

McKay, a Cttv three-quarter, who had

been playing a consistent game through-

out. score a try near the corner not long

before time was called, leaving the scores

City 3 West nil. Landy, Flett and Phil-

lips made most of their opportunities
and Blshman. Fra-er, O’Neill and Dare

showed up well in the forwards. Robin-

son was the pick of th? West backs, and

the forwards were all good. There was

too much tendency to rough play In the

pack of both teams. Mr Hill refereed

The Martha brass band played several

selections during the afternoon.

The Junior match, West v. City, was

also played on Saturday afternoon on the

Walhl Recreation Reserve, resulting In n

drawn game, neither side scoring. I'.

Murphy received Injuries to the head ana

had to leave the ground.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

The Association championships were

continued on Saturday. In the senior

grade, North Shore beat Grafton by two

goals to one, and Y.M.C.A. beat United

by two goals to nil.

GRAFTON V. NORTH SHORE.

(North Shore 2 goals, Grafton 1.)

This was a hard fought game. In the

first spell. Cotes scored for North Shore

with a low shot. In the second spell
North Shore pressed Grafton for some

time but could not score. Grafton then

rallied, and Stokes got one through, mak-

ing the scores even. North Shore then

pressed hotly, and after several unsuc-

cessful shots, Richards sent in a shot

which Hunter stopped, but Jones follow-

ed up smartly, and ran the ball through.

This left North Shore winners by two

goals to one.

UNITED V. Y.M.C.A.

(Y.M.C.A. 2 goals. United nil.)

In this match play was fairly even in

the first speli, but in the second Y.M.C.A.

had the best of it. Sale scored twice
for Y.M.C.A.. and the match ended

Y.M.C.A. 2 goals, United nil.

CRICKET.

VISIT OF AN ENGLISH CRICKET
TEAM.

The sum of £2OOO required for the

expenses of the English cricket team,
which it is proposed shall tour New
Zealand, has now been fully guaranteed
to the association. The guarantees are

as under:—Auckland, £250; Welling-
ton, £250; Otago, £250; Canterbury,
£250; Hawke’s Bay, £150; Wanganui,
£150; Manawatu, £100; Blenheim,
£100; Nelson, £100; Taranaki, £100;
Southland, £100; making a total of

£lBOO. The remaining £2OO will be
derived from the New Zealand match.
The secretary of the Cricket Council
expects to receive a definite, reply from

Lord Hawke by the San Francisco mail,
due on June 14. •

THE AUSTRALIANS IN ENGLAND.

MATCH AGAINST LEICESTER.

AUSTRALIANS WIN BY SEVEN
WICKETS.

LEICESTER—First Innings.
*

Whitehead, b Noble 3

Wood, b Jones 13

King, b Jones 8

Knight, c Noble, b Jones 6

Crawford, e and b Jones 8

De Trafford, e Saunders, b Jones.. 0

C-ox, b Noble 0

O’Dell, c Carter, b Noble 0

Gleeson, b Jones 6

Woodcock, c Armstrong, b Noble.. 4

Whiteside, not out 0

Sundries 4

Total 51

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Jones, six for 26.

Noble, four for 21.

AUSTRALIANS—First innings.

Duff, c Whiteside, b Woodcock. 9

Trumper, b King 20

Hill, b Woodcock 0

Gregory, b Woodcock 3

Darling, c Whitehead, b King 25

Noble, c Crawford, b Woodcock 13

Armstrong, c Odell, b King 7

Hopkin b King 9

Carter, c Coe, b Woodcock 1

Jones, c Odell, b King 40

Saunders, not out 9

Extras 0

Total 126

Bowling analysis: Woodcock, 5 for

54; King, 5 for 72.

LEICESTER.—Second Innings.
Whitehead, lbw, b Noble 24

Wood, b Jones 33

King, c Saunders, b Noble 12
Crawford, b Noble 17

De Trafford, e and b Jones I

Coe, c Gregory, b Noble 11

Knight, b Noble 24

Geeson, lbw, b Noble 1

O’Dell, b Noble G

Woodcock, e and b Noble 5

Whiteside (not out) 0

Extras 9

Total 143

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Saunders, 0 for 24.

Noble, 8 for 48.

Trumper, 0 for 33.

Jones, 2 for 29.

AUSTRALIA.—Second Innings.
Trumper, b C’Ded 14

Duff, c Wood, b O’Dell 3

Hopkins, lbw, b Woodcock 1

Gregory (not out) 18
Darling (not out) 22

Sundries II

Total for 3 wickets 69

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Woodcock, 1 for 16.

O’Dell, 2 for 23.

Geeson, 0 for 12.

Crawford, 0 for 7.

MATCH AGAINST OXFORD.

OXFORD.—Fust Innings.

Marsham, c Hopkins, b Noble 21

Dillon, c Darling, b Jones 21

Wyld, e Saunders, b Noble 1

Voss, b Armstrong 10

Evans, e Trumper, b Noble 7

Williams, e Trumper, b Armstrong 0

Bonham-Carter, c Jones, b,Noble.. 7

Whateley, b Armstrong.. 0

Kelly, c and b Armstrong 0

Findlay (not out) 5

Ernsthousen, b Noble 4

Sundries 1

Total 77

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Noble took 5 wickets for 38.

Jones, 1 for 29.

Armstrong, 4 for 9.

AUSTRALIAN TEAM.—First Innings.

Duff, c Findlay, b Ernsthousen.. 41

Trumper, c Wyld, b Evans 121

Hill, st Findlay, b Whateley.... 64

Gregory, b Whateley 6

Armstrong, c Bonham, b Kelly. . 17

Hopkins, c Bonham, b Ernst-
housen 39

Noble, not out 4

Darling, not out 5

Sundries i 6

Total for six wickets 314

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Ernsthousen took two wickets for

80 runs.

Whateley, two for 76.

Kelly, one for 21.

Evans, one for 22.

Williams, none for 63.

OXFORD.—Second Innings.
Marsham, b Noble 5

Dillon, c Duff, b J0ne5......... 3

Wyld, b Jones 19

Voss, b Saunders - 28

Evans, b Saunders 13

Bonham-Carter, lbw, b Saunders 9

Williams, c Noble, b Saunders.... 26

Findlay, b Saunders 21

Whateley, c Jones, b Saunders.. 8

Kelly, lbw, b Saunders 31

Ernsthousen, not out 3

Sundries 17

Total 183

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Jones took two wickets for 38 runs.

Noble, one for 25.

Armstrong, none for 19.

Saunders, seven for 67.

Trumper, none ft>r 17.

The team to represent England in

the first test match will be selected

from McLaren, Jackson, Fry, Mason,

lianjitsinhji, Jessop, Lilley, Braund,

Hirst, Rhodes; Hayward, Tyldesley,
and one other.

It is officially announced that Mac-

laren has been invited to captain Eng-

land in the first test match and that

he has accepted.

GOLF NOTES.

The final round of the Auckland

Golf Championship was played last

Saturday between Messrs C. E. and H.

Gillies. A great deal of interest was

taken in this match by outsiders as

well as golf-players. From a player s

point of view Mr C. E. Gillies was

picked as the easy winner, but many

of those who only take an interest

in the game thought it would be a

very close “go.”
The weather during the week was

better, but all the same the greens
were very heavy on Saturday. The

final round consists of 36 holes, so in

order to finish in the one day play

was started in the morning. For the

first few holes nothing very impor-

tant occurred as both players held

together very closely, but gradually
Mi- Charles Gillies proved his supe-

riority over his brother, and ended

by being ten up and nine to play.
The second round was started about

half-past two, and the players were

followed by a group of interested

spectators. In this round Mr Charles
Gillies made a very good start by do-

ing the first two holes in three and

four, which made him 11 up on his

brother. At the third and fourth

holes a heavy shower rather spoiled
the play, and left the ground very

soapy. During the remainder of the

game the play was very even, Mr C. E.

Gillies winning by 10 up and 9 to

play.
During the whole game Mr C. E. Gil-

lies played a very steady game, and if

he visits Australia this year we think

he should have a very good ehauce of

winning the Australian champion-
ship. There were not quite so many
on the links last Saturday as on the

two previous Saturdays. Next Satur-

day the Nursery Handicap, otherwise

known as the Mellin’s Food Handicap,
will be played.

The entries for the Fry Challenge

trophy, which is to be played on

June "23rd, close to-day (Wednesday).
The match will be played in 18 holes,

bogey play, handicap. The conditions
are that the trophy be played for

three times a year, the triple winner

to become the owner.

Mr E. D. O’Rdrke’s prize will be

played for on the 14th and 21st of
next month. The match will be a

bogey handicap of 18 holes, played in

two rounds. Players whose handi-

cap is over 12 will play in partner-
ship with those whose handicap is

under 12. Entries close on June 11.

We are sorry to hear that the golf
material ordered at Home by the pro-

fessional, Mr Hood, has miscarried on

the way, causing much inconvenience

in regard to the making of clubs, etc.,
Owing to this accident he will not

prolong his stay here ashe had iutend-
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ed, but ill Rave for the South next

Saturday on bls pre-arranged visit.

The prizes won at the recent tour-

nament of the Auckland Ladies’

Coif Club were presented last Thurs-

day at the Cornwall Links by
Lady Ranfurly, who drove out

ito the iFark attended by the

Hon- Hill-Trevor, A.D.C., and Cap-
tain Alexander. The party were

met on arrival by Mrs McCosh Clark,

captain of the club, Miss Gillies, secre-

tary, members of the Ladles’ Com-
mittee, and Mr C. E. S. Gillies, secre-

tary of the Auckland Golf Club. There

was a very large attendance of active
and honorary members and friends of

’i&e Ladies’ Club, and a great deal of
interest was taken in the proceedings.
Prior to the distribution of prizes
Lady Ranfurly went to the top of One
Tree Hill and expressed herself as

greatly delighted with the magnifi-
cent view. On returning to the club
house Mrs McCosh Clark made a few

remarks, and Lady Ranfurly then pre-

sented the prizes to the successful

competitors as follows:—Putting com-

petition, Miss Daisy Stevenson; driv-

ing competition, Miss morrison (first)
and Miss J. Richmond (second); ap-
proaching and putting' competition,
Miss Margaret Richmond (first) and
Mrs W. R. Bloomfield (second); handi-

cap competition, Miss Morrison;
handicap foursomes, the Misses J. and

M. Richmond; Auckland ladies’

championship, Miss Gillies. At the

conclusion of the prize distribution
the party adjourned to the gentle-
men’s club room, where afternoon tea

was provided by the ladies, after

which the distinguished visitors re-

turned to town.

PING-PONG.

PING-PONG TOURNAMENT.

The tournament held on tlje even-

ing of 20th May, in St. Mark’s

Hall, Remuera, proved quite as popu-

lar and successful as former gather-

ings, and all present were fortunate

in witnessing some most excellent ex-

hibitions of the game.

Systematic arrangements enabled

the matches to proceed in a most

animated manner. The brilliant and

graceful play in the final games, es-

pecially in the sets between Miss
Brabant and Miss Millie Hesketh, en-

listed the keenest interest and atten-

tion. Mr Dawson’s contest with Mr

Norman Donald was also most excit-

ing; In fact, the play in the finals

was of such an even nature as to

make victory additionally gratifying
to the winners, who certainly met

opponents worthy of their skill. The

semi-finals in the ladies’ division were

contested by Misses Brabant, Millie

Hesketh, Muriel Dargaville and
Muriel Hesketh, while the four men

whJo survived the earlier rounds and
did battle for supremacy were Messrs

Dawson, H. Hesketh, T. Buddle and

N. Donald.

An elegant silver hair-pin box, pre-

sented by Mr 11. P. Norton, formed

the first prize for ladies, and was

won by Miss Brabant. The second

prize, a silver-mounted scent bottle,

given by Mrs Cotter, fell to Miss Mil-

lie Hesketh.

Mr Dawson won a handsome silver

card case, the gift of Mrs McCosh

Clark, for gentlemen players, and sec-

ond honours, with a silver-mounted

purse, from Mr Edward Morton, fell

to Mr N. Donald, who played a

sterling game throughout.

Mrs McCosh Clark presented the

prizes to the suecesssful competitors,

who were heartily applauded for their

well-deserved victories.

It is understood that a tournament
for children, promoted by Remuera

ladies, will take place on the after-
noon Of Saturday, June 14th.

News of the Week.

CABLE ITEMS.

The Shah of Persia- has visited
King Victor at Rome.

The present outbreak of plague in

Sydney is more virulent than that of

1900.

Raheita, on the Red Sea, Littoral
and Erithrea- have been annexed to

Italian territory.

Nine tourists and four boatmen

have been drowned during a gale
while boating on Lake Killarney.

The White Star liner lonic, similar
to the s.s. Athenic, and about 12,380
tons, has been launched at Belfast.

Britain’s wholesale purchase of

mules in Missouri has suddenly ceas-

ed.

The Porte recognises an Italian pro-
tectorate over Italian missionaries in

the Holy Land and the Levant.

Edith Brookes, a parachutist, was

killed at Sheffield by her parachute
falling without opening.

The death is announced of Lord

Pauncefote, British Ambassador at

Washington.

Cholera is prevalent in the Philip-

pines. Out of 651 eases at Manila 435

were fatal.

The Knighthood of the Garter has

been conferred on the Duke of Marl-

borough.

Delacasse will probably be asked

to form a Ministry in succession to

that of Waldeck-Rousseau.

Instead of presenting the Imperial
Government with a cruiser, the Natal

Government otters to contribute
£35,000 annually to the navy.

The Tsar lunched onboard the French

cruiser Montcalm. President Loubet

received a splendid send-off on his de-

parture for France.

The cable last week announced

that Earl Beauchamp is engaged to

Lady Lettice Grosvenor, sister of the

Duke of Westminster.

China protests against being- com-

pelled to pay the indemnity to the

Great Powers in gold regardless of the

fall in price of silver.

M. De Lanissan, French Minister for

Marine, has ordered thirteen sub-

marine vessels, which can be sub-

merged within five minutes.

The Japanese warships Kongo and

Hiyei, which are on a cruise through
the Pacific, have sailed from Hobart

for Auckland.

The Miners’ International Con-

gress, sitting at Dusselldorf, passed a

resolution in favour of eight hours

work per day.

Armour's lard refinery in Chicago
was destroyed by fire last night. The

damage is estimated at one million

dollars. Twenty-nine persons were in-

jured.

The Prussian Diet is considering a

Bill to provide an additional hundred

and fifty million marks for settling
German peasantry in Polish pro-
vinces of West Prussia and Posen.

The annexation by Italy of Rahe-

ita (in the Red Sea Littoral), which

heretofore has been within her

sphere of influence, was due to local

disturbances.

Mr J. J- Shannon, A.R.A., has been

commissioned by prominent Anglo-
Colonials to paint a presentation
portrait of the Right Hon. R. J. Sed-

don. —»

Tsinnipin leads 30,000 Insurgents in
Southern Chili. They have massacred

their own wives and daughters with a

view to testifying their devotion to

the cause.

The Welsbach Incandescent Light
Company’s premises at Westminster
were gutted by fire. One thousand

employees, who were on the premises,
eseaped owing to the presence of
wind of the foreman.

By an explosion in the Faterville
mine, Coal Creek, Tennessee, follow-

ed by flames issuing from the shafts,
250 miners were killed.

The Chinese agreement confirms the

arrangement entered into in 1898. It

specifies that if funds are needed for

branches of the northern line of Chi-

nese railways the administration must

apply to the British Chinese corpora-
tion.

Some reticence is observed in regard
to the plague at the Sydney Zoo. It

is understood that over fifty birds

and animals have died of the disease

during the past few weeks.

The “Daily Chronicle” states that a

bomb which was intended to explode
as the Emperor Franz Josef entered
his compartment of the Imperial train

nt Vienna was discovered ten minutes

before the train started for Pesth.

Two robbers entered a jeweller’s
shop in Bourke-street last week, gag-

ged and bound the shopkeeper, and

got away with £2OOO worth of jewel-
lery.

Official returns received by the

Health Department show that there

had been 114 cases of plague in New

South Wales during the present out-

break up to May 3, and 56 cases in

Queensland. Up to April 26 there
were 30 deaths in New South Wales

and 16 in Queensland.

A collier, lighting his pipe, caused

an explosion in the Crow’s Nest mine

at Fernie, British Columbia. One hun-

dred and twenty-three miners were

killed. Fifteen escaped by a shaft

leading to another pit.

Dr- Russell has been elected Moder-

ator of the Church of Scotland, and

Dr. Howie of the United Free Church.

King’ Edward, in a message to the

Church of Scotland, suggests the

training of preachers in the Gaelic

tongue.

The New South Wales loan was

underwritten on the usual terms. It

has been favourably received and is

quoted about one half per cent, pre-
mium. Ministers express themselves

highly gratified with the result of the

loan.

A company has been formed in New

York, with a capital of five million
dollars, to operate Professor Fessen-

den’s wireless telegraphy and tele-

phony. It is expected that Fessenden

will shortly be able to telephone to

France without wires.

Lenay Beautien protests against
France’s intention to retire from the

Lake Tchad region, and urges the

effective occupation of Jado, in

Tripoli, ou the line of march from
the Mediterranean to Lake Tchad.

Burglars stole a Raphael picture
worth £BOOO, and also several pic-
tures by Corot, from Humbert’s chat-

eau, Viveseaux. Their chateau at

Celeyraus was also entered by burg-
lars.

Mr Copeland, Agent-General for

New South Wales, nas submitted to

Mr Chamberlain the Premiers’ pro-
test relative to the question of pro.
cedure as concerning- the Common,
wealth State Premiers and the New

Zealand Premier.

The “Times” says the second volume

of its “History of the War” is strong-
ly condemnatory of General Buller and
the general confusion of military ad-

ministration.

A Blue Book issued shows that ex-

traordinary consideration and leni-

ecy were displayed in the application
of martial law. A full report of Com-

mandant Scheepers’ trial is also in-

cluded.

Signor Prinetti, Minister for For-

eign Affairs, speaking in the Chamber
of Deputies, admitted that England
and France had given Italy similar as-

surances regarding the Eastern
frontier of Tripoli. He added that
the Triple Alliance would be renewed

at the proper time, though after
Italy’s agreement with France re-

garding the Mediterranean the alli-
ance had lost a good deal of it*

weight. u

M. Decrais, Minister for the Colo-
nies, declares that the only news re-

ceived in regard to the trouble on

the Mekong is that 1500 Siamese re-

bels crossed the Mekong into French

territory in Annam, and attacked a

French post at Havanakek. They-j
were repulsed, losing 100.

The Premier of Manitoba, Interview-
ed in London, stated that he con-

sidered that the eolonial cost of Im-

perial defence might be adjusted and
borne indirectly in connection with
slight preferential Customs treat-

ment. |
Goliad, a county of Texas, United

States, with an area of 900 square
miles, has been visited by a tor-

nado, which caused immense destruc-

tion of property and the loss of many;
lives. It is estimated that 100 persons
were killed and many others were,

badly injured. j |

Cavanagh, the parachutist, descend-
ing 1500 feet at Bradford, was blown

on the steeple of a church, but man-

aged to keep his hold of the strweture

until rescued with ropes.

The “Daily Mail’s” Bangkok cor-

respondent states it is reported that
twenty thousand French subjects in
Laos territory have revolted east-

wards of Mekong.

The Hon. Colonel John Hay, Ameri-

can Secretary of State, proposes to

extend the time for ratifying the sale

to America of the Danish West Indies

for a year.

The Danish barque Ebba, from New,
York, passed a derelict American
schooner on February 9 in latitude

54 degrees south, and longitude 28min
west, in the Southern Ocean. The

vessel is a serious danger to naviga-
tion. There was no sign of the crew.

Zaleski, a locksmith, and Schniver,
a mason, both Austrian ex-soldiers,
have been sentenced to 4J and 3J
years imprisonment at Przemyal for

espionage and furnishing Russia with
exact plaster clay models of fourteen
Salician forts and with stolen docu-
ments.

Dr. Morrison, the Pekin correspon-

dent of the London “Times,” states

that the Court’s eyes having been
opened to the injustice of punishing
the Viceroys Yuan-Shih-Kai and
Huyu-Fan, they have not been re>J
duced in rank. Both are powerful
supporters of Yung-hi.

The Kaiser, at Chateau Urville,
when receiving the thanks of a depu-
tation from the Provincial Assembly,
of Alsace-Lorraine for the abolition
of the Governor’s dictatorial powers,
said he was waiting till he had gained
the loyal attachment of his subjects
in the province, and desired to con-

vince the Powers of Germany's pacific
aims. £.

A new alien danger has arisen in

the shape of the arrival of an instaL,
ment of forty copper coloured Argen-
tine na'ives of Spanish descent, with

the prospect, of more to follow. The
immigrants were admitted by the

Melbourne, authorities, who did not

think the Restrictions Act applied to

them. The party promptly came

overland to Sydney. tl

A sensational story comes from Me-

ruke, in Dutch New Guinea. Two hun-

dred prisoners came from Sumatra to

carry out roadmaking. Thirteen es-

caped into the bush, and fell into

the hands of the natives, including the

Tugars or head-hunters. Each pri-
soner as he was captured was decapi-
tated, and the heads were «arried off
as trophies.

M. de Witte, Russian Minister of

Finance, in an interview, said Russia
advised France to settle the Fashoda
incident, but it nevertheless became

a real victory for France, since with-
out the Fashoda settlement England
would have avoided the Transvaal war,

which rendered her unable to effect-
ively intervene in China. h

The committee presided over by
the Right Hon. A. Akers-Douglas con-

demns the entire system of army edu-i
cation at Sandhurst, which they con-

sider should be remodelled. They re-

commend that the course be fixed at

two years at a cost of £212 instead
of £l5O, with only one examination

& JfIITZHERBERT,
SOLICITORS.

N.B.—MONET TO LEND on Freehold
and Chattel Security at Current Rates

of Interest.

VICTORIA ARCADE,
Qusan-st. , Auckland.
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for candidates for Woolwich, Sand-

hurst or the militia. Fifty com-

missions, it is proposed, shall be

granted yearly for students from the

polonies, said a hundred for University
candidates

The Stock Protection Board in the

West is urging, in view of the univer-

sal drought in New South Wales and

Queensland, of unparalleled severity,
that the Federal Parliament should
temporarily suspend the grain and

fodder duties. The Board under-

stands tl-at New Zealand has a larger
amount of produce on hand than for

many years, and with the pound a ton

duty removed pastoralists would no

doubt purchase largely in order to

save their stock.

Mr Chamberlain, in his speech at

Birmingham, said the Empire was at-

tacked on all sides, and it was im-

perative to cultivate closer internal

relations. If through adherence to

economic pedantryand old

we lose the opportunity of closer

union with the colonies and do not

seize every chance of keeping trade in

British hands we deserve disasters

which must infallibly follow. Mr

Chamberlain, speaking at Bir-

mingham, referring to the foreign
commercial policy of competition, and

the new conditions arising from the

creation of trusts, strongly urged the
duty of seizing the opportunities of

closer union offered by the colonies.

A German firm at Shanghai has

offered China 50,000,000 taels annually
for the monopoly of the preparation of

opium. China is favourable if inter-

aationul obstacles ars removable. It is

considered difficult to enforce a mono-

poly on all.

Yuanshikai's opposition will pro-

bably secure the rejection of the Ger-

man firm’s offer of 15 (not 50 mil-

lions. as previously stated) taels for

the opium monopoly, though Prince

Ching advocates its acceptance.
On the tribunal asking Bnlschanett,

the assassin of M. Sipiaguine, Minister

tor the Interior, whether he had ac-

complices, he replied: “My accom-

plices are the Ministers and high offi-
cials who have deceived the Tsar and

exasperated the people by their arbi-
trariness and tyranny. They are the

real anarchists.”
The death penalty for civilians not

existing, Balschanett was sentenced

to imprisonment for life.

The troops suppressed a revolu-

tionary demonstration at Sara toff, in
south-east Russia.

GENERAL CABLES.

THE SHIPPING COMBINE.
It is affirmed at Belfast that as the

result of interviews between the

Right Hon. W. J. Pirrie, chairman.of

the Harland-Woolfe Company, and Mr

Chamberlain and Mr Balfour that the

White Star line will not cease to exist,
and that merely a transference of

shares takes place. Morgan’s syndi-
cate will nominate seven British mem-

bers. If the combination register the

White Star vessels and their names

under the English Companies Act the

present and future shins ’’dll be at

the disposal of the British Govern-
ment, and the vessels will retain the.

British flag. A meeting of White.

Star Company shareholders almost

unanimously approved of the sale. It

is understood the price is ten million

pounds. It is reported that Mrs T.

H. Ismay, of Ismay, Imrie and Co.,
strongly opposed the sale on patriotic
grounds.

The ’•Times” Berlin correspondent
states that German shipowners are

disappointed at being unable to join
Pierpont Morgan’s combine on the

same terms as the British. They pre-
tend to commiserate with the Brit-

ish over the terrible blow to their

shipping, hoping to scare them into

reprisals estranging the Americans

front the British.

The “Times,” commenting on the

subject, says the commercial and

political warfare with America and
Americans will only benefit their

rivals. The shipping combination is

substituted for community of inter-

est, and is operating powerfully for

friendship, as war rates and subsidies
would operate against it.

The German press asserts that

Herr Ballin, manager of the Ham-

burg-American steamship line, has

declined Mr Pierpont Morgan’s offer

of the managership of the Navigation
Syndicate at a salary of 1.0U0.000 dol-

lars.

THE FEDERAL TARIFF.
The Federal Senate voting on the

reduction of the duty on hams and

bacon was equal. Under the Stand-

ing Orders, it was resolved in the

negative. A motion to reduce the

duty to 2d was carried by 17 to 13.
Mr Symons moved to reduce butter
to twopence, and cheese to one

penny. He said it was a tax on flood,
and the duty should be brought to
the lowest jmssible level. Cheese was

largely imported froto New Zealand,
and this should be encouraged. It
was not right to unduly impose
heavy taxation on New Zealand
cheese, which was distinctly superior
to Australian. The reduction of the

butter duty was carried by 16 to

12, but a reduction of the eheese duty
was rejected by 15 to 13. Mr

O’Keefe moved that the cheese duty
be reduced to 2d. This was carried

by 16 to lit

Sir Charles Tupper, ex-Canadian

High Commissioner, on being inter-
viewed in London, said he anticipated
colonial produce would be exempted
from the corn and flour taxes. If so,

there would be an inrush of thou-
sands of agricultural settlers to
Manitoba and the north-west terri-
tories which would soon supply Bri-

tain with all the breadstuff's she re-

quired.

THE KING OF SPAIN.

On May 19th, King Alfonso took

the oath before the members of

the Cortes. The Te Deum was

sung in the Francisco Church,
where a magnificent mediaeval pro-
cession was arranged. The news-

papers which published Don Carlo’s

manifesto, emphasising the loss of

the colonies have been suppressed.
Gabriel Lopez, an insurance com-

pany’s messenger, has been arrested

in Madrid with nine dynamite car-

tridges in his possession. He has

confessed that they were given to

him to throw at King Alfonso. Other
fellow' conspirators who have been
arrested include a student, a printer,
a joiner and a mason.

Suarez, one of the anarchists ar-

rested in Madrid with dynamite cart-
ridges, intended for King Alphonso,
served seven years for an attempt on

the life of the late Senor Canovas.

THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
The “Standard” recognises the di-

versity of aims and opinions of the
colonial Premiers, and says the dis-

cussions at the forthcoming confer-

ence will prove valuable and interest-

ing, even if it produces no draft

scheme. It is hoped that a noble and

inspiring ideal of closer and more

organic unity will be nearer realisa-

tion after the deliberations.

Lord Onslow, Under-Secretary for the

Colonies, at Kendal, expressed the hope
that the forthcoming Imperial and Col-

onial conference would facilitate the

means of communication between the
Motherland and the colonies.

THE BENCH PRESIDENT’S VISIT
I’o RUSSIA.

At a gala dinner, at which 180

guests were present, the Tsar and M.
Lonbet exchanged the usual Al-

liance toasts. The “Daily Express”
says a plot against President Lonbet
was discovered. Hence it was officially
announced that he would land at

Reval or Riza. Eighty arrests have

been made, including parents of con-

demned students.

CHINA.
It has been unanimously decided

that Sheng’s argument that the in-

demnity should be payable on a silver

basis is untenable. The insurgents
have burnt a bridge on the Pekin-

Hankow line, and the Belgian engi-
neers have withdrawn from Cheng-
tingfu.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF CUBA.

President Loubet has congratulated-
President Roosevelt on the establish-

ment of the Cuban Republic.
President Roosevelt, in a letter to

President Palma, of Cuba, expressed
friendship and good wishes for the

stability and success of the Cuban Re-
public. The Cuban colours were

hoisted amid great rejoicing, and the
American cavalry and warships have
been withdrawn. Mr Hay, U.S. Secre-
tary of State, has notified the Powers
of the independence of Cuba.
The American House of Represen-
tatives passed a unanimous resolution
welcoming the birth of the Republic.

THE WEST INDIAN CATAS-

TROPHE.

Mourw Pelee on Tuesday ejected a

column of volcanic matter and rained
red-hot boulders on the ruins of St.

Pierre and neighbourhood. The

rays of the sun lit. up the vol-

canic clouds at Fort De France till

they resembled molten mrta!, form-

ing an appalling and sublime sight.
Stones and ashes fell in the town.

A tidal wave entered the bay and

broke the ships’ moorings. Many
people fied to the hills. Others

later on took refuge on the warships in

the harbour. The sea. disturbed by
submarine volcanic aetion, invaded

and partly destroyed Le Carbet,
a town on the coast between St-

Pierre and Fort de France. A

cyclone of fire simultaneously des-

cended on the town. Two hundred

and forty people were conveyed from

St. Pierre and t-he neighbouring
villages to Fort de France. Fire

and smoke have appeared on a

peak on the islet Diamond Rock, south-
west of Martinique. The volcanic ac-

tivity there still continues. Sharp
shocks of earthquake were felt

in Florida, United States, on Tues-

_day. French papers report that
strange rumblings have been heard

proceeding from an extinpt crater in

South Autut.
The American warship Potomac

landed a party at St. Pierre, who re-

covered the American Consul’s body.
While they were engaged in the

task Mount Pelee suddenly poured a

mass of lava into the sea, accom-

panied by terrific detonations and

thunder, and the vessel had to hur-

riedly escape. The British cruiser

Indefatigable likewise put to sea.

A new township has been estab-

lished in St. Vincent. Fifty thousand

pounds sterling is required to support
the. sufferers for half a year and re-

house them in fresh localities. The

Lord Mayor of London has cabled a

furtheY £15,000. The sufferings of

the wounded from burns are of a ter-

rible nature. Sixty deaths have

occurred in the hospital. Heavy
rain has caused the Bussepoint River

in Martinique to overflow, and 20

houses were demolished and 50 dam-

aged. A cinder cloud from Mt. Pelee
swept with terrible velocity over Fort

de France, dropping stones the size

of hazel nuts. Many residents took

refuge on the ships till the excite-

ment. gradually subsided.
A terrible panic occurred at Fort

de France. Twenty thousand of the

inhabitants ran about distracted,
some kneeling and praying in the

streets. Many fled to Guadelope, an

island owned by France, in the same

group, to the northward of the Brit-

ish possession of Dominica. Lava

from Mount Pelee is issuing in gTeat-
er volume. The eruption on the Bth

in-st.. overwhelmed Grand Rivierre.

The inhabitants are still in the

greatest danger since all means of

transportation have been destroyed.
Six thousand have quitted Martin-

ique, and thousands have gone to the

extreme south of the island.

News from Martinique states that

lava streams imprisoned many wo-

men and children at Grand Riviera.

They were seen, and pleaded for de-

liverance, but it was impossible to

render aid. Starvation or overwhelm-

ing by the lava is their almost cer-

tain fate. A great glimmer of light
was seen in the direction of Martin-

ique ou Thursday night, accompanied
by gunlike explosions.. A steamer

fifty miles away was covered with

ashes.
It is believed that a new crater has

been formed on Mt. Pelee, with a

cinder cone a hundred feet high,
ejecting steam, boiling mud, ashes

and gases.
A torrent of lava from Mount Pelee

on Saturday destroyed the remain-
der of Basse Pointe. A fissure 1000

yards long splits Mount Pelee’s peak
to the base.

Three days after St. Pierre was

overwhelmed a family of five were

discovered alive in the ruins of a

house. They were horribly burnt,
and have since died. It is feared that

many others taking refuge in houses

and buried beneath the ashes might
have escaped if earlier help had been

available.

The Czar has given £ 10.000 to the

Martinique fund.

THE BOER WAR

PEACE PROSPECTS.

Reuter's Pretoria correspondent
states that on Wednesday, in accord-

ance with the April arrangements,
six Boer delegates were chosen at

the Vereeniging conference, consist-
ing of the members of the two Gov-
ernments, and with De Wet, De la

Rey and eight secretaries they ar-

rived at Pretoria on Sunday and were

lodged at a house next to Lord Kit-

chener’s.
The “Daily Mail" states that in re-

sponse to Boer haggling at Pretoria

practically an ultimatum on the vital

points has been presented by Britain
with the intimation that in the event

of a refusal Lord Kitchener is ready
to strike.

The chief points of the peace nego-
tiations have been satisfactorily set-

tled at Pretoria.

The Cabinet sat for two hours con-

sidering questions in detail.

The final vote on the entire scheme
willbe taken at the Vereeniging con-

ference in a few days.
The Cabinet's decision has been ca-

bled to Lord Milner and communi-
cated to the delegates.

Mr. Chamberlain had an audience
of the King after the Cabinet meet-

ing.
Ministers have returned to the coun-

try.
The “Standard” states that the

Boers have abandoned their demands
for independence, and restricted

themselves to raising the questions
of amnesty of the rebels, expenses of
rebuilding l and restocking farms, the
adjustment of debts, and the status
of burghers prior to the initiation of
representative government.

The Transvaalers, in sending repre-
sentatives to the Vereeniging Confer-
ence, left matters entirely to them,
but the Free State representatives did
not obtain equally fullpowers.

Those representatives at Vereeni-
ging favouring peace without inde-
pendence were subjected to bitter
taunts.

The “Standard’s” Pretoria corres-

pondent states that up to last Sat-
urday the proceedings at the Vereeni-
ging Conference were rather of the
nature of Free State recrimination
than a discussion on the lines tenta-
tively agreed on by the Boer leaders
and those laid down by Lord Kitche-
ner in April.

Calmer counsels, however, prevailed
on Sunday, when the Free Staters
suggested points, offering to agree on
their pari if these were formulated.
The leaders then came to Pretoria,
where a final agreement will be
drafted, and, it is hoped, signed.

The decision is a step to general
submission.

The “Times” states that the Boers’
desire for full explanations or further
concessions forms a substantial
ground for hope. It would be pre-
mature to assume an immediate
agreement, but all the chief points
are within sight.

Fouche's commando was attacked
because it refused to send a repre-
sentative to the Vereeniging confer-

ence, and was therefore outside the

tacitly understood armistice.
Everything is in readiness for an

unusually vigorous campaign should
the negotiations fail.

Mr. Brodrick, Secretary for War,
speaking at the Volunteer Service
Companies’ dinner, said everybody
hoped that the communications now

passing might be the prelude to the
surrender of the Boers. All he could
say was that the Government were as

determined as ever not to purchase
temporary immunity from trouble by
sacrificing anything tending to the
permanent security of peace. The
war had shown the Empire that as-

sociation, mutual support and confi-
dence had made the dream of colonial
federation a reality. The colonial
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Ministers' Conference would consider'
low we could put the enthusiasm

which had brought the colonies into

the field with us on a permanent
basis. The war would give freedom
to and establish a great empire in
South Atrlca.

A number of Boers assembled in the
market square in Pretoria on Satur-

day, expecting a declaration of peace.
The “Daily Mail” declares that no-

thing stands in the way of peace, and

that it is expected the Oovernment
will make in the House of Commons
on Tuesday an announcement show-

ing that they hare satisfactorily and
inflexibly maintained the British posi-
tion. The Vienna newspaper, “Neue

Freie Presse,” rejoicing at the pros-
pects of peace, admits that the world
must thank England for leading the

way for three centuries in all great
achievements in politics, economics,
and culture. The tone of the German

newspapers is more friendly generally
towards England.

THE FIGHTING.
Nine thousand troops participated

In General lan Hamilton’s drive, from
the 7 th to the 11th instant.
Vanzyl’s commando of rebels and

Zarp’s commando were practically
wiped out.

Lord Lovat’s force surprised Fouche’s
laager at Stapleford, killing and wound-

ing several, and capturing eighty-four
horses and sixty full bandoliers.

The “Times” states that McKinney,
Jack Hindon’s subordinate in his

train-wrecking exploits, has surren-

dered
The following cablegram has been

received by the Government from

Colonel Davies, who is in command of
the New Zealand Eighth Contingent,
which took part in General Hamil-

ton’s recent successful “drive”:
“The following has been received

from General lan Hamilton: ‘Result
of recent operations—Killed, 1; priso-
ners, 354; rifles, 262; horses, 326;
mules, 95; donkeys, 20; waggons, 175;
Cape carts, 61; cattle, 3500; sheep,
1300; ammunition, 63,640; trek oxen,
106.’ Amongst the prisoners is Jan

De la Bey, elder brother of the gene-

ral. Since telegraphing this to Pre-
toria General Hamilton has received
the following from Lord Kitchener:
• Capital result. Tell troops I highly
appreciate their exertions, and con-

aider the result very satisfactory. ’

We have now, since Lord Methuen’s
capture, taken 860 of De la Key’s
force. As there are a considerable
number of new troops under his com-

mand, the G.O.C. mobile columns in

West Transvaal think column com-

manders would do well to explain to

them that the G.0.C.-in-Chief is not

in the habit of bestowing indiscrimi-
nate praise, and that, on the con-

trary, the compliment' which has been

paid this force is a very rare occur-

rence.’ ”

THE PREMIER IN AFRICA.

Mr Seddon received a cordial recep-
tion at Maritzburg.

Mr Seddon addressed the Seventh
New Zealand Contingent, mustering
360, at Newcastle, on the eve

of their departure for the colony.
'Accompanied by Generals lan Ham-

ilton, Wilson and Baden-Powell, he in-

spected the Eighth Contingent at

Klerksdorp. They had just returned

from a successful drive. Colonel

Davies commands the complete col-

umn.

Mr Seddon received an enthusiastic

welcome at the Johannesburg Stock

Exchange. In the course of an ad-

dress he said that New Zealand was

prepared to treble her efforts for the

Empire. He was confident that Im-

perial representation would be grant-
ed when demanded.

Sir J. Ward has received the fol-

lowing cablegram from Mr. Seddon,
dated Pretoria, May 22:—“1 have visited
the hospitals at Johannesburg, Potchef-

■troom, and Klerksdorp. The New Zea-

land patients are all doing well. I went

along the front for CO miles, and visited

the Eighth Contingent, who are just in
from General Hamilton’s drive. Gene-

rals Hamilton, Baden-Powell, Wilson,
and Colonel Thorneycroft accompanied
me. Colonel Davies and the officers and
men are first-rate, and desire me to con-

vey their best wishes to New Zealand.
Ceneral Hamilton addressed the column,
and praised highly the services of the
New Zealanders. He did not want better
men under him. He also praised their
capacity for digging trenches. By these
marks the New Zealanders will be known.

I visited the scene of the railway dis-
aster to the Eighth. It is marvellous
so few were killed.”

The Acting-Premier has received a

cable message from Mr Seddon, who

is at Johannesburg, to the effect that
no more contingents will be required
from New Zealand. This is interpret-
ed to mean that the termination of

the war is in sight, Mr Seddon being

privy to what is passing behind the

scenes.

Mr Seddon, speaking at a banquet
at Pretoria, expressed the hope that

the blockhouses would soon be turned

into creameries and butter factories.
Mr. Seddon, cabling to Sir J. G.

Ward, says: “Passed a pleasant
time at Pretoria as the guest of the

Administrator. Had tea with Lord
Milner, and dinner with Lord Kitchener.
Had a long interview with both yester-
day. Very satisfactory. Right men in

the right place. To-day visited Elands-
fontein Hospital. Forty-nine New Zea-

landers are patients. No serious cases,

chiefly dysentery, rheumatism, and en-

teric. Lord Kitchener has sent Colonel
Birdwood with us. General Baden-
Powell also accompanies. Feeling for

New Zealand cordial. The Administra-
tor practically admits our land settle-

ment conditions are the best suited for
South Africa. Am now proceeding to

Vereeniging to inspect the Ninth Con-

tingent. Time permitting, I will see

the Boer delegates. Had a most cor-

dial send-off at Pretoria and Johannes-

burg.
Sir Joseph Ward received the

following cable from Mr Seddon, dated

Orange River, 1.25 p.m., 24th May: —

“I inspected the Ninth Contingent
at Veernicking yesterday. Officers,
men and horses are all well. The Con-

tingent is disappointed at not yet hav-

ing had a brush with the enemy. The

officer commanding the column spoke

highly of them. I gave a short address,
and the latest New Zealand news. All

along the line I have been well received.

At Bloemfontein an illuminated address

was presented by the borough, express-
ing great satisfaction at New Zealand’s

action in South Africa, and re Imperial
Federation. I was also entertained by
a large number of New Zealanders, who

are doing well. Made a short stay at

De Aar, and was met by the Midland

Railway Commissioner. The Director-

General of Railways accompanied us

right through. Have nothing to learn

on railway questions. Peace negotia-
tions satisfactory. My opinion that no

further contingents would be required
is confirmed.—Seddon."

RETURN OF THE SIXTH
CONTINGENT.

On Tuesday of last week the Auck-

land section of the Sixth Contingent
returned home. At Onehunga the

troopers were welcomed by
Major Reid, officer commanding
the Auckland district, and left

by the eleven o’clock train for

Auckland, arriving shortly before

noon. At the railway station they
were met by His Worship the Mayor
(Mr Alfred Kidd), the town elerk (Mr
H. Wilson), Councillors, and a large
number of relatives and friends of the

men. The contingent formed up and

proceeded to Government House

grounds, where they were welcomed

by His Excellency the Governor, Lord

Ranfurly, Lady Ranfurly, Captain
Boscawen, A.D.C., General Babington,
Captain Alexander, Major Moore, R.A.,
and Captain Campbell.

Addressing the returned troopers,
His Excellency said: —Lieut.-Colonel
Banks, Non-commissioned Officers and

•Men.—lt gives me great pleasure to

welcome you back to Auckland, and

congratulate you on a safe return

from South Africa. After inspecting
the men and making a few enquiries
the latter were dismissed and joined
their friends.

Mr Runciman, member for Constan-
tia, has issued a manifesto on behalf

of forty-six colonial Imperial Progres-
sive members. It declares that the

suspension of the Constitution is im-

perative, and that the Dutch them-
selves are anxious for it. The colony
should have rest for two or three

years in order to avoid the acrimony
incidental to elections. Sir J. G.
Sprigg’s majority of eight implies that
three or four men rule and are com-

pelled to make compromises with the

consequent weakening of any meas-

ures submitted. The loyalists were

entitled to demand a redistribution
of seats on a numerical basis. Such,

however, would never pass the pre-
sent Parliament. Redistribution
alone would maintain the supremacy
of Sir J. G. Sprigg. Federation must

begin from within. That, however,
would consume years and other colon-

ies meanwhile would unite to boycott
the Cape commercially and politic-
ally.

The “Standard” states Mr. Runei-

man’s act an important secession, and
that only two Progressives now sup-

port Sir J. G. Sprigg.
Mr. Kunciman, addressing his

Simonstown constituents, said five

members of the Government majority
were ready to vote to maintain the
Bond, and that the prospect of the

Afrikander party’s return to power
would be an unthinkable calamity.
The Imperial Government ought, on

restoration of the constitution, to in-
troduce a more equitable system of

redistr ioution.

GENERAL NEWS.

At Mangaweka on Saturday a young
man named Sid. Cole was out with
his brother shooting, when he slipped
and his gun went off, blowing the
fleshy part of tne calf of one leg com-

pletely away. It is feared he will not
recover the use of his leg.

Two men living at Mamaku, near

Rotorua, went into the bush last

week and got lost. They were very

lightly clad, and without food. A

search party went out next day and
found them completely exhausted

from cold and the want of food.

The silver wedding of Mr and Mrs

Wait, of Devonport, was celebrated on

Thursday evening last in the Ponsonby
Hall, about 50 couples being present.
During the evening several presents
were handed to Mr and Mrs Wait, and a

number of congratulatory speeches
made, all wishing that the couple might
live to see their golden wedding.

At a restaurant situate not a hun-
dred miles from Hastings, and which
is extensively patronised by natives

(says a Napier paper), the bill of
fare on a recent date contained the
item “fried warrior.’ Some of the

dusky patrons, whether from curi-

osity or a more reminiscent feeling,
ordered the dish, and appeared to be

not unpleasantly surprised to find

“fried wharehou” (an EastCoats dish)
brought in response to the order in-

stead of the anticipated left wing of

a Boer commandant.

The work of laying the cable that
was recently imported for connect-

ing East Island with the mainland
at the East Cape will be begun
shortly by the Tutanekai. The dis-
tance between the island and the

main coast is only about a mile, but
in order to enable the cable to rest

on a sandy bottom and in compari-

tively still water it has been found
necessary to adopt a route five miles

longer, which wae surveyed last year

by Captain Bollans, of the Hinemoa-
The island is surrounded with rocks,
and it is only in the calmest weather
that a landing can be made.

On Sunday, as the ten minutes past
six boat from Devonport was berth-
ing at the Devonport Ferry Company’s
tee a young lady named Miss Collis
endeavoured to step from the steamer

to the wharf, but had the misfortune

to miss her footing and fall into the

harbour. She was rescued from her
perilous position by two young men

named W. Stack, of Wellington, and
Foster, of Parnell.

The coaches on the country roads

are now running according to their

winter time-table, which was com-

menced. the. beginning of the present
month, and continues in force until
the end of October. There are sev-

eral important alterations from the

ordinary service, and persons who in-

tend travelling in the country to
Kawhia or overland to Wanganui will

save themselves considerable incon-

venience by making enquiry at the

Government Tourist Department
office in Queen-street.

On Saturday evening last the cyclists
of the Birkdale district met in the

schoolroom for the purpose of appoint-

ing a deputation to wait on the Birken-

head Borough Council with reference to

a cycle track from Chelsea Hill to the

lower end of Birkdale Road. There was

• large attendance, and Mr Brooke, the

head teacher of the district, presided.
The matter having been thoroughly dig-
eusaed. a deputation was appointed to

wait on the Council, and those present
subscribed a good round sum to assist
In the construction should the requwt
be granted.

The retailers' section of the Em-

ployers’ Union has decided to observe
June 3, the Prince of Wales’ Birthday,
as a holiday in connection with the

probable declaration of peace in

South Africa. It was decided to close
Immediately on the day the an-

nouncement of peace is made, but not

to observe any further additional

holiday.

We have been asked to intimate

that the lecturer of modern lan-

guages at the Auckland University
College is arranging a course of

special preparatory lectures at times

suited to teachers and others who are

desirous of studying French and Ger-

man. Further particulars may be ob-

tained on application at the College.

At a meeting of the Crown Lands
Board last week the summary of

lands disposed of from April 19 to

May 22 showed that 16,763 acres had

been disposed of between 86 selectors

as follows: Leases In perpetuity,
11,011 acres; occupation with right
of purchase, 4671 acres; cash pur-

chases, 558 acres; miscellaneous
leases, 1123acres. For the same period
the sale of kauri timber amounted to

1,243,310, which was valued at £726.

The Crown Lands Board recently
forwarded a communication to the

Bay of Islands County Council re the

kauri gum reserves in that district,
and the latter have replied that there

was practically no portion of the

kauri gum reserves in the county that

could be called “non-kauri bearing."
The Council thought it advisable for

the Department, while retaining the

reserves, not to let it Interfere with

settlement. There was no reason,

they said, why a restriction should

be placed on the opening up of lands
for settlement, because lands in

question formed part of a reserve.

The decision of the Federal Senate

to reduce the duty on butter and

cheese to onepenny per lb will be an

advantage to the dairying industry
in this colony. Large quantities of

butter were seat over to Australia

this season, but probably the bulk of

It did not pay duty, being tranship-
ped to South Africa. Australia is a

good customer for New Zealand

cheese at all seasons,but the reduc-
tions in duty slould have the effect

of increasing the demand by allowing
the article to be sold one penny per
lb cheaper in the Commonwealth
States. As Western Australia retains

its ow.i tariff fcr five years, the re-

duction does not affect that market,
which takes large quantities of but-

ter from this colony.
A very sad shooting fatality is re-

ported from Faerata, near Pukekohe,

resulting in the death of Miss Theo

Connell, youngest daughter of Mrs

Connell, a widowed lady living at the
former place. Very few particulars
have as yet reached town, but it is

gathered that the unfortunate young

lady went out on Saturday for some

purpose, and took with her a gun for

the purpose of shooting rabbits. On

her not returning that evening a

search was made, and eventually her

body was found with a gun-shot
wound in the region of the heart. An

inquest was held yesterday. The

greatest sympathy will be felt

for the family of the deceased young

lady in their sad bereavement. Only
two years ago the elder brother.
Trooper J. Connell, was killed in

South Africa, he being one of the

first New Zealanders to fall.

The tablet which is to be placed in

the Christchurch Cathedral by the

War Fund Committee, in honour of the

Canterbury members of the Rough
Riders who died in South Africa, has

been received from England. It is a

very handsome piece of work. It will

probably be unveiled at the Corona-

tion services. The inscription is as

follows: —“In memory of the officer*

and men of the Canterbury troopfl.
Third New Zealand Rough Riders, who

were killed in action, or died whilst on

active service, in South Africa, 1900-

1901.” After this come the names, an

follows: —Lieuts. H. H. Bradburne, A. D.
Ross, and F. Ryan; Sergeant F. M.

Russell; Corporals C. Parkinson, K. B.
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TosKwill, R. H. B. Upton: Farrier J. C.

Colvin; Troopers L. Perham. J. K.

Allen, M. Bryce. G. W. Franks, R. Me-

Intvre, T. L. Scott, <’. E. Wig-ins,
W. N. Moffatt, R. W. Morris, H. K.

Rule, J. \V. Sansom, U. E. Smith.

The Government appear to be

gradually replacing tiie men recently

discharged from the North Island

Main Trunk railway works. Mr Fer-

guson. the Government Labour Agent,
has been authorised to forward an-

other party of twelve workmen to

the North Island Main Trunk railway.

Men will be selected by ballot from

the unemployed eligible, local mar-

ried men who are supporting fami-

lies and whose names are on the

Bureau books for work. Applications
will be received to-morrow.

The Remounts Court of Inquiry, pre-

sided over by General Robert Biddulph,

examined Mr Copeland, Ag nt-General

for New South Wales, who strongly

protested that the colonies did not

Haim consideration on the ground of a

spirit of gratitude for their war ser-

vices. but wished for business on a

basis of mutual advantage. The price

for suitable Australian horses had

risen at least to £ls. The number was

limited, and unless the authorities or-

dered remounts in such a way as to

give time to properly break ia horses,

Imperial receiving depots were essen-

tial.

In the course of his annual report

to the Wellington City Council Capt.
Hugo, superintendent of the Fire

Brigade, has some important remarks

as to the number of fires which occur

in Wellington annually. He says that
the total number last year (93) was,

on the basis of population. 100 per
eent. more than in Sydney. He adds:

“One great reason, if not the great-

est. I put clown to over-insurance and

absence of proper inspection of risks

before policies are taken out for the

same. Instances have occurred in

which policies have been issued cover?

ing contents in buildings for amounts

consideral ly in excess of the value of

goods eon .lined therein. Also, build-
ings which were insured years . ago

for what were then reasonable

amounts have never had anything
written oil’ for depreciation, and these

properties, which have deteriorated to

perhaps 50 per cent, of their original
value are to-day still covered for the

same amount as when they were new.

The bad feature in Wellington is the

number of fires (41) which have to be

returned as due to causes unknown,
and a large percentage of them must

be due to incendiarism. In London

last year the number of fires returned

ns due to arson was two. Here I have

returned four as due to that cause.

In three of these cases verdicts of

arson were returned by juries, and

had there been more enquiries there
would have been more such verdicts.

That these unknown or incendiary
fires can. to a great extent, be pre-
vented there is no doubt, and one of

the most widely recognised deter-

rents is the holding of inquests on all

fires, or on al! in which the origin is

at all doubtful.”

A correspondent writes: “I am

very successful in catching rats with

pumpkin seed for bait. 1 stick three

or four seeds together, and hang in u

wire cage trap. Rats seem unable to

resist this bait.” In view of the pres-
ent crusade against rats this informa-

tion may be serviceable to house-

holders.

The Sydney ‘Telegraph’ dealing with

the Imperial Conference, says it is

evident that Imperialists will at any

price make an effort to drag the colo-

nies into the permanent defence ser-

vice of the Empire. That some of the

Premiers are quite ready to be so

made use of is more than probable.
Apparently’ there are no limits to

what -Mr Seddon will gladly do in the
way of sword-drawing and convert-

ing the men of New Zealand into con-

scripts of the Empire. Mr Barton

may take fire by contact, and blaze

together with him, but Mr Barton de-

liberately rendered himself unrepre-
sentative of the Commonwealth by
refusing to divulge his views on this
and other important questions.

A terrible tragedy was enacted in

Auckland on Monday afternoon, when a

man named William Parker attempt-
ed the murder of h!s wife, two chil-

dren and mother-in-law, (wounding

the first three and finally shooting
himself in the head to such effect that
it was doubtful whether he would re-

cover. The children's injuries proved
to be mere flesh wounds, in both

cases in the right arm, and the in-

juries to Mrs Parker, though in the

head, will not prove fatal.

Ou enquiry at the hos| ital later

it was ascertained that all the wound-

ed were progressing favourably. An

operation was performed on Mrs

Parker
a

and was successful, and the

husband was also operated on with

successful results.

A meeting of the General Com-

mittee of the Society for the Promo-

tion of Bible Teaching in State

Schools, was held in Auckland last

week- It was resolved that each
congregation be invited to elect

one layman, who will give ad-

herence to the objects of the
society, to serve on the General

Committee. Sunday, the 15th

June, was appointed a day on

which all ministers should bring the

objects of the Society before
their congregations. It was de-

cided that all public meetings
should be held in all the centres of

population to advance the objects of

the Society, and details to be left in

the hands of the Genera! Committee.

The objects of the Society, which is

undenominational in character, are

as follows:—(1) To demand such
alteration of the Education Act as

will prescribe: («•) That Govern-

ment Schools be opened daily with

the Lord’s Prayer: (b.) That on cer-

tain days of the week simple lessons

on selected portions of the Bible be

given by the teachers during sehool-

hours. Provided: (i.) That these les-

sons shall be of a strictly undenomin-
ational character: (ii.) That teachers

who conscientiously’ object to give
these lessons shall not be compelled
to give them, and scholars whose par-

ents have conscientious objections
shall not be compelled to receive

them. (2) To urge members of Par-

liament and candidates for election

thereto to press the above alteration

upon the Legislature.

There is grave reason to fear that a

timber-laden vessel bound from New-

Zealand has come to grief in the recent

gales in the Tasman Sea, and that the

timber and other wreckage washed up
on the beach of the West Coast, in the
extreme North, belonged to her. This

morning we received a wire from Ho-

houra stating that it was reported that
the wreckage washed ashore included a

large quantity of timber liitches, to-

gether with a ship’s hatch and ship’s
tub. During the day word also came

to hand in tow’n from Captain Haultain,
of the Northern S.S. Co.'s service, who

is on the Northern coast, that the

flitches were marked “K.T.C.,” indicat-

ing that they formed part of a cargo

shipped by the Kauri Timber Co.

It is conjectured that the unfortunate

vessel from which these items of wreck-

age came is the foreign barque King
Oscar 11., which sailed from Kaipara
for Glasgow on the 7th inst. with a

cargo of 582,500 feet of kauri flitches,

shipped by* the Kauri Timber Co. A

very severe gale prevailed in the Tas-

man Sea ".ill on the New Zealand coast

on the Bth, and for several days follow-

ing, and numerous sailing craft and
steamers encountered the storm and had

very tempestuous experiences.
The King Oscar 11. arrived at Kai-

para from Algoa Bay, via Melbourne, on

March 11. She was in command of

Captain Jensen. She is registered in

Lloyds as a wooden barque of 840 tons,
her length being 177ft. 2in., breadth 35

ft. sin., and depth 19tr. 3in. She was

built at Kragero, Norway, in 1892, and

is owned by Mr H. Biron, Jr.. of Kra-

gero.

At a meeting of the Pharmaceutical

Association of Canterbury last week

a grave scandal was revealed in connec-

tion with doctors’ prescriptions. One

of the leading chemists moved, “That

this Association disapprove of the giv-
ing of secret commissions to doctors In

any form whatever.” He gaid a great
evil had grown out of the practice of

giving these commissions. One Christ-
church firm was paying commission
amounting to 50 per cent, on the retail

price. The outcome of the practice
was that nine out of ten prescriptions
written by some medical men would
contain the name of the firm referred

to. Out of every prescription worth

2/6, the amount of 1/3 would go in

eommissiins given by that firm. Ano-

ther evil was tint druggists who fre-

quently |»aid 50 per cent, n ecinniis-ion

could not make up the loss by a higher
charge, as they were in competition
with other druggists. When a doctor

ha<l to receive 50 per cent, it relu.-ed

the chemist to such a position that he
could not honestly dispense the pres-
cription. There were several not ri*us
eases where the health of patients had

been considerably injured by that prac-
tice. There were other eases in which
the matter had been brought under

the notice of the doctor, whe though
aware that the prescription had not
been honestly made up, refused to go
to the chemist who dispensed it and

complain, as he was in the same box
as the chemist.

Some discussion ensued, cne chem’st

stating that there were doctors in the

city who libelled the druggists who did

not give them commissions, but took
good care they did not come within

the libel law. Anolher said that there
were many cases where a certain pre-
paration was ordered of a standard
brand, and the chemist’s own brand was
made up, owing to the expensive nature
of the drugs needed for the prescrip-
tion.

Eventually the motion was carried
unanimously’.

THE CORONATION.

King Edward has announced that
it is his pleasure .that children at-

tending elementary and other schools
should have a week’s holiday’ for the
Coronation.

At a meeting of the Wellington
Committee last week the Clergymen’s
Committee’s report in favour of

abandoning outdoor services was re-
ceived. A suggestion to hand the
matter over to the Salvation Army
was rejected, and it was decided that
the Musical Committee should ar-

range to have two hymns and

two patriot:? songs sung at the gather-
ing on the Basin Reserve.

The Dunedin Committee agreed on

the programme to be submitted to
the Coronation Committee for Coro-
nation Day. It includes religious
services, parade of volunteers and

cadets, parade of school chil-

dren. with flags, hoisting and saluting
the Royal Standard, dinner to returned

troopers, brass bands’ competition, din-

ner to deserving poor, bonfires, and il-
luminations in the evening, with torch-

light precession, but no fireworks dis-

play.

NEW ZEALAND’S DESTINY.

The dominant note of Sir Joseph
Ward's address at the banquet at

Denniston last week was an effort

to inculcate a feeling of nationality-
in the people of New Zealand. New

Zealand’s destiny was, he said, apart
from that of the Commonwealth. Geo-

graphically speaking, New Guinea and

another island which he could not

mention at the time were the only-

islands in the Pacific that fell under

the natural control of the Common-
wealth. All the other islands in the
South Pacific were geographically’ in

such a position that New Zealand
must be the central and controlling

power. Once in that position the po-
licy of New Zealand would be so

strengthened that it would then be

able to decide its own terms as re-

garded the tariff that should prevail
between the Commonwealth and New

Zealand. With regard to the connec-

tion. with the Old Land he reiterated
what he stated at Westport. As to

an Imperial Zollverein he thought the

time had arrived when the colony
should have an official in the Old

Country, with such a salary as would
enable him to represent the colony
with dignity and credit. At the same

time he should have a seat in the

British House of Commons. This, he

thought, for a time might be accom-

plished by the appointment to such
a position of the Agent-General. He

thought also that one of New Zea-

land's senior judges of the Supreme
Court should also represent the co-

lony in the House of Lords. This
would go a long way towards streng-
thening Imperial unity. When mat-

ters of great import, such as any
great war or other complications
arose, then from this representation
a more thorough feeling of patriotism
would be engendered. The speaker
predicted in five years that cables

between the colony and the Mother
Country would be under State control,
and the rate for cables would be Id

per word. In support of his idea h»

mentioned his advocacy of the Pacific

cable at the conference of Premiers
in Brisbane in 1893. At that time he

mentioned his advocacy of the Pacific

cable which, with one slight devia-

tion, had been carried out, or will be

completed within the next seven

months. At the time of the confer-

ence the rate for cables to Europe
was 10/4 per word. It had been re-

duced to 5/2 per word, and would
soon be reduced to 3/4 a word.

A small “At- Home” was given last

Tuesday by the Countess of Ranfurly
at Government House, when the fol-

lowing had the honour of receiving
cards of invitation: —

Commander 11. G. Archer, R.N., and
Mrs Archer, Mrs and Miss Boscawen,
Mr and Mrs W, R. Bloomfield, Mr and

Mrs G. M. Bloomfield, Professor Brown

ana Miss Brown, Mr and Mrs li. D. Ben-

jamin, Mr and Mrs Brett, Colonel and
Mrs Burton, Captain and Mrs Brodie and
trie Misses Brodie, General Bablngton,
Mrs Bablngton and Miss Bablngton, Mr
and Mrs Buller and Miss Buller, Cap-
tain C. L. K. Campbell, Mr and Mrs W.
Coleman, Ur and Mrs J. Logan Campbell
and Miss Wilson, Mrs Chamberlin, Mr
and Mrs Cheeseman, Mr Justice Conolly
and Miss Conolly, Captain and Mrs

Coyle, Mrs McCosh Clark, Mr Clark and

Miss Clark, Mr and Mrs Colbeck, Mr
and Mrs Campbell, Mr and Mrs A.

Clark, Mr and Mrs Ching and Miss Ching,
the Most Rev. the Primate (Bishop
Cowie), the Rev. E. M. and Mrs Cowie,
Miss Coates, Mdlie. Antonia Dolores,
Colonel and Mrs Dawson, Miss Dunnett.

Hen. H. de Bohn and Mrs Devereux and

Miss Devereux, Mrs and Miss Dargaville,
Mr and Mrs Davis and the Misses Davis,
Mr and Mrs D W. Duthie, the Rev. Dr.

Egan, Mr and Mrs George Fowlus, Miss
Firth, Mr A. J. Firth, Mr and Mrs W.
Gorrie and Miss Gorrie, Mr and Mrs An-

gus Gordon, Mrs and Miss Gillies, Mr
C. E. S. Gillies, the Rev. W. E. and Mrs
Gillam, Mr A. G. Horton. Miss Hortoi,
and the Messrs Horton, Canon and Mrs
Haselden, Colonel and Mrs Haultain,
Mrs and Misses Ireland, Mrs and Misses
Isaacs and Mr R. Isaacs. Mr and Mrs
Kirker, Mr and Mrs E. H. Lyons, Mr

and Mrs Mitchelson and Miss Mitchei-
son, Mr and Mrs H. B. Morton, Mr and
Mrs Mowbray, Miss Mowbray, Mrs L.

Myers, Mr A. Myers, Canon and Mrs

MacMurray, Mrs N. I. Markham, Mr and
Mrs C. C. McMillan, Mr and Mrs T.

Morrln, Miss Morrin, Mr and Mrs L D
Nathan, Mr D. L. Nathan, Mr and Mrs
A. H. Nathan, Captain and Mrs Napier,
Canon and Mrs Nelson and the Misses
Nelson, Mrs Percival and the Misses Per-

cival, Dr and Mrs Parkes, Mrs Lonsdale

Pritt. Mr J. Pritt, Mr and Mrs E. D.
O'Rorke. Dr. and Mrs Stewart Reid. Mr
and Mrs J. R. Reed, Mr and Mrs Phil-
son and Miss Philson, Miss Rook, the

Rev. D. W. and Mrs Runciman and Miss
Runciman, Captain St. G. Rich. Dr. and
Mrs Swale, Hon. S. E. and Mrs Shrim-
ski, Mrs Street, Miss Street. Mr and Mrs
E. C. Smith, Major and Mrs Shepherd,
Mrs and the Misses Kerr-Taylor, Mr
Kerr-Taylor. Mr and Mrs E. Turner, Hon.

J. A. and Mrs Tole, Professor and Mrs

Talbot-Tubbs. Mr and Mrs J. W. Tibbs,
and Miss Tibbs. Mr and Miss Upfill, Dr.

and Mrs Williams. Mr and Mrs A. C.
Whitney, Miss Amy Williams.

LATE SPORTING.

TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB’S

WINTER MEETING.

The following acceptances were receiv-

ed last evening for the second day of the

Takapuna Jockey Club’s Winter Meet-

ing, to be run to-day (Wednesday):—
Britannia Handicap of 150sovs, one mile.

—Matamataharakeke 8.4, Formula 7.10,
Military 7.10, Solo 7.7, Taplow 6.10, Gold-
en Rose 6.7, Hesper 6.7, Hiklpene 6.7.

Victoria Handicap of lOOsovs, six fur-

longs.—St. Olga 7.12, Takapuna 7.10,
Scotty 7.10, Landlock 7.10, Anchorite 7.5,
Camille 7.5, Jewellery 7.4, Golden Rose

7.0, Hesper 6.7.
Second Pony Handicap of GOsovs, six

furlongs.—Orange and Blue 10.10, Step-

away 9.13, St. Loanda 8.12. Annoyed 8.4,
First Whisper 8.3, Sentinel 8.0, Girton

Girl 7.9, Sea Spray 7.6, Wherekino 6.7.
Welter Handicap of TSsovs, one mile.—

Sundial 10.0, St. Olga 9.7, Takapuna 9.2,
Commodore 8.8, Golden Rose 8.5, Moturoa
8.5. Ragabrash 7.10, Doctor 7.7, Gatelock

7.7, Hikipene 7.7.
Second Handicap Hurdles of lOOsovs,

one mile and three-quarters.—Haydn 11.4,
Tim 11.2, Bellman 10.10, Hippowal 9.12,
Tresham 9.12, Sudden 9.12, Mokomoko 9.0,
Sophia 9.0.

Hack Handicap of 60sovs, five furlongs.
—Frances Lovejoy 9.2, Tahutl 8.5, Mount

Zeehan 8.0, Gateloek 7.7, La Polish 7.4.
Minna 7.0, Gatesman 7.0, Lance Corporal
7.0, Ambition 7.0.

The following horses are suggested as

likely to run prominetnly in tehir engage-
ments :—

Hack Handicap—Frances Lovejoy.

Second Handicap Hurdles — Haydn,
Tresham.

Britannia Handicap — Matamatahara-
keke, Military.

Second Forty Handicap—Sea Spray,
Wherekino.

Victoria Handicap—Takapuna, Land-
lock.

Handicap Steeplechase — Cannongate,
Princess of Thule.

Welter Handicap — Ragabrash, Golden
Rose.
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The Return of the Sixth Contingent to Auckland.

MEETING OF BOER LEADERS IN PRETORIA.

The above picture, taken some little time ago, shows a meeting of the seven leaders at Pretoria. Reading from left to right the mem-

bers of the conference are as follows: Acting-President Schalk Burger. British officer, General Lucas Meyer, General Louis Botha, General de Wet,
ex-President Steyn (seated), General De la Rey, and State Secretary Reitz. It should be noted that the names include most of the leaders who are

now conferring with Lords Milner and Kitchener at Pretoria.

LIEUT.-COLONEL BANKS SPEAKING TO
SOME FRIENDS.

LEAVING THE STATION.

A GROOP ON GOVERNMENT HOUSE LAWN.

AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE GATES. THE FALL-IN AT THE STATION.
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THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE PARTY.

Walrond. “Graphic” photo. THE GOVERNOR ADDRESSING THE MEN AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE, AUCKLAND.

Saturday, May 31, 1902.

The Return of the Sixth Contingent to Auckland,
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The Maori Meeting at Waahi, Waikato.

1. The HonJ. Carroll, Native Minister, speaking to Mahuta. Mr. Henare Kaihau. M.H.R., to the left. 2. A Native Politician. 3. The Cooking Quarters.

4. Visitors. 5. The Royal Whare—Mahuta’s Carved House at Waahi. 6. Hitiri te Paerata, a celebrated Kingite Chief and Warrior. He is one of the

heroes of the Orakau Fight in 1864. His father, brothers and uncle were killed there, and he narrowly escaped

himself. 7. The Open-air Meeting at Waahi. 8. A Tattooed Veteran.
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1. The Hon. Mr. Carroll addressing the Natives. 2. Two Waikato Pels. 3. Listening to the Speeches. 4. and 6. "Old Hands."

5. The Cooking Quarters. 7. Mr. Henare Kaihau, M.H.R., speaking.

Saturday. Miy 31, 1902.

The Maori Meeting at Waahi, Waikato,
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At the morning service in the

above place of worship on Sunday,
11th May, Archdeacon Calder conse-

crated a neat stained-glass window

to the memory of the late Rev. E. N.

Bree, the first incumbent of the
parish. Owing to the length of time

that has elapsed since his death in

1883 and the short notice of the in-

tended ceremony, only a very few of

the old parishioners were present.
The subject of the window was sug-

gested by the late Mr A. Boardman,
being after the panel in the Selwyn
Pulpit in Christchurch Cathedral, re-

presenting the Bishop of New Zea-

land (Selwyn) in the porch of St.

Stephen's Chapel, Parnell, in the year
1857, in the act of pronouncing the

Benediction after declaring the con-

stitution of the branch of the United.
Church of England and Ireland in

the colony. He is surrounded by
Bishops, Archdeacons Abraham and

Harper, and others, the laity being re-

presented by Mr (afterwards Sir Wil-

liam) Swainson, Sir Win. Martin,
Colonel Haultain, and others. The

portraits of the clergy are well pre-

served, and they may be easily recog-
nised by any old colonists who knew

them. It is probably the only stain-

ed-glass window in the colony having
for its subject an historical event of

modern times, instead of the usual

subjects, saints and prophets taken

from the Bible. The window is the

work of Messrs (’layton and Bell, the

well-known church window designers
and makers, of London.

The principal object of the win-

dow would be overlooked but for the

name of the Rev. E. N. Bree being in-

serted in the glass at the bottom.

'There is also a brass plate under-

neath giving further particulars of

the deceased clergyman. Mr Bree

was a good preacher, and of the evan-

gelical and liberal type of the Dean

Stanley school, and for that reason

was much respected by other deno-

minations. as well as by his own. On

one occasion, at least, some leading
Wesleyan and other dissenting minis
ters gave addresses in tin' church nt

one of the annual meetings. when the

building was packed and several
well-known Roman Catholics were

amongst the cmigregation.

MEMORIAL WINDOW AT ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
PONSONBY

THE LAST RESTING-PLACE OF CECIL RHODES.

The place in the Matoppo Hills, in Rhodesia, near the tomb of the great Mesilikatzo, selected by the
late Mr. C. J. Rhodes as his last resting-place. The hill commands a wonderful panorama of African

scenery, and is surmounted by a giant rocking stone.

THE OLD WEIR BRIDGE, KILLARNEY, THE SCENE OF THE DISASTER LAST WEEK. [See letterpress.
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A Circus

"AT Home”

PERFORMING LION “BOBS.”

HIGH JUMPING GREYHOUNDS—-

"LASS' AND "MARCHIEL NIEL."

SUCH A GETTING UPSTAIRS.

"CAESAR," THE WORRYING BULL DOG.

MONS, RAOGOUL RIDING THE TIGER "PRINCE.”

THE RESULT OF PLAYING SEE-

SAW WITH AN ELEPHANT.

RIDING BEAR “JACK.”

THE DINGOES.

GEE UP!

"ROSIE" AND JACK" BEARS AT SUPPER. Waited on by “Kruger” the Baboon.
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MONS RAOGOUL DRIVING TIGERS IN A CHARIOT.

THE CAMEL.

THE BOXING PONIES.

SLEEPING BEAUTY.

“SEE-SAW, MARGERY DAW."

"GUNESHAR," THE BUCKING ELEPHANT.

THE BOXING PONIES-TIME, GENTLEMEN!
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The Export of New Zealand Poultry.Walrond, "Graphic" photo.
See letterpress.

THE COOPS AT THE GOVERNMENT DEPOT, AUCKLAND.

IN THE EXECUTIONER’S HANDS.

TRUSSING.

PACKING.

BUFF ORPINGTONS, ONE OF THE BEST FOWLS FOR EXPORT.

PICKING.

DRESSED FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

CRATES FOR EXPORT.
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The First Camera.

The camera was invented by an

Italian named Baptista Porta,

though it was not at first used for

photc.grapiling. It was in reality

merely a dark room, into which the

light was admitted through a little

round hide in one side. The rays of

light coming from objects outside of

this room entered it through this

aperture and made a picture on the

other side of the room glowing in all

the beauty and colour of nature it-

self, but rather indistinct and upside

down.

This dark room was contrived by

Porta about the middle of the six-

teenth century. He improved it la-

ter by placing a glass lens in the

aperture and outside a mirror, which

received the rays of light and re-

flected them through the lens, so

that the image upon the opposite
wall within was made much bright-

er, more distinct and in a natural or

erect position. This was really the

first camera obscura, an invention

which is enjoyed to the present day',

being situated often upon a hilltop,
where a picturesque country sur-

rounding may’ be reflected through a

lens which is placed in the centre of

the conical roof.

New, our modern photographic
camera is merely a small

camera cbscura in its simplest form,

carrying a lens at one end and a

ground glass screen at the other. It

is, h< wever, often much more compli-
cated in its construction.

New Theory of Longevity.

A new theory of longevity has made

its appearance. “A man has a defi-

nite number of waking- hours allot-

ted to him.” says the originator of

the idea, “and the fewer he uses up

the longer will his life last. If. there-

fore. he is content to sleep for most

of his days there is no reason why he

should not live for 200 years. He ad-

duces the ease of the negroes as an

illustration. The chances are that

the only truth in this theory is the

well recognised fact that less than

eight hours' sleep is noF sufficient for

most mortals, and that those who

habitually' take less shorten their

lives by so doing.

PULPIT ERECTED TO THE MEMORY OF EDWARD HEWITT, IN
CAMBRIDGE ANGLICAN CHURCH.

CHAIR PRESENTED TO THE

CHURCH BY DR. HOOPER.

Senior, photo. THE TWO BRIDGES, CAMBRIDGE, SHORTLY TO BE REPLACED BY A NEW ONE.
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A Betting Dispute Over the

St. Leger.

Why “Lord Clifden" should have

been so much opposed for the St.
Leger of 1863 has ever remained a

mystery. His owner. Lord St. Vin-

cent, was, however, very fond of the

horse, and, undaunted by the way he

went in the betting, backed him

heavily.
The fact (writes a correspondent of

"Illustrated Bits") was that his lord-

ship "eopped the needle” at the sar-

castic way in which pencillers alluded
to "Ijord <Jlifden k

”

and frequently

snapped up the long odds that were

offered, though this support did not

make any perceptible difference in

the market status of the dethroned

Derby favourite. Macaroni, it may
be remembered, defeated the "Lord”

by a short head at Epsom, but as the

former was not in the St. Leger it
looked good on paper for Lord St.

Vincent’s candidate; hence the dead
set against him seemed the more puz-
zling.
At the time in question it was cus-

tomary to settle all bets on the fol-

lowing morning. Lord St. Vincent
therefore had an exceedingly busy
time “raking in the spondulicks,” and

when he at length encountered Jack-

son, who had laid the owner 11,000
to 1000 Lord Clifden, the latter gen-

tleman was in a rather excited state.

Unable to thoroughly control his

nerves, the nobleman hurriedly
glanced through the bundle of bank-

notes he received from the leviathan

layer, and then thrust them into his
pocket.

Having more leisure later on. Lord

St. Vincent counted the flimsies, and

t,o his surprise found the amount

short by a monkey.

Going over the various amounts

again did not alter the total; a friend

who was present likewise checked

them, with the same result, in con-

sequence of which Lord St. Vineent

informed Jackson he had made a mis-

take. That worthy, however, insisted

the notes he handed his client were

of value claimed, an assertion which

of course produced some argument
and consequent loss of temper on

both sides.

Undismayed by threats, Jackson
refused to pay another penny, an

announcement which called forth a

threat from his lordship to post the

bookmaker as a defaulter unless the
amount in question were forthcoming
before the following week. With this

declaration of hostility they parted.
Later on, however. Jackson again

met his client. Both by this time
were in a less excitea state, arid on

the layer referring to the disagree-
ment of the morning, his lordship

produced the notes, which he re-

quested the penciller to count. The

operation, however, afforded Jackson

little satisfaction, and he still per-
sisted that he had carefully given the
full amount to his patron.

“Are you certain the money is not

in one of the pockets of your coat,
my lord?” inquired Jackson, who

could see no other possible explana-
tion of the missing money.

“I think not,” was his lordship’s re-

ply; “but I put the money in here.”

Suiting the action to the word,
Lord St. Vincent placed his hand in

the receptacle indicated; then as

quickly withdrew it, and showed to

the delighted bookmaker a crumpled-
up note for £5OO.

In his excitement the nobleman
had not thought of the simple pro-
cedure suggested by Jackson, who

was well satisfied at this termination

to what might have been a very un-

pleasant incident.

Social Bores —The Golf Manaic.
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For the Empire’s Sake.

LEAVES FROM THE DIARY OF

A PREMIER ON TOUR.

I I
Beyond acknowledging his I

| indebtedness to wireless I
| telegraphy, the editor does |
I not feel at liberty to disclose i
| the source of the interesting

| communication which fol-

| lows, the securing of which

| is perhaps the most reniark-

| able “scoop" vet made in

| the history of New Zealand
| journalism.

Durban. South Africa. May 19.—T

was disappointed in my first impres-
sions of Durban; the place appears

depressing; there was not the crowd

on the wharf that T expected. And in

the streets, it was so different from

New Zealand; so many folks did not

seem to kniow me. Even those to

whom T was introduced were obvious-

ly preoccupied with other matters.

What a terrible thing is war! How

it distracts people's minds. This was

borne home on me most forcibly on

setting foot in Africa. . . .

Had a few* cables from New Zealand,

and heard the general news <of the

world, including the terrible Martin-

ique disaster. Hope our colony wont

blow’ up some day. It's a comforting
thought that I have to a large ex-

tent provided against that possibility
by the investment of my capital at

Home. Ward cables quite cheerfully

about the progress of events — too

cheerfully, confound him, for my

entire satisfaction. I'm sometimes

sorrv that I didn't leave Tam Duncan

in charge. Tn one way I’d have felt

easier. Joe's too smart

Seems that I have Just arrived at a

most opportune moment here. The

general opinion is that peace will be

declared before long. The Boer lead-

ers are at Vereeniging discussing the

position. I have instructed Thomp-

son to pack my smallest portmanteau
and be ready to start Tor the front

to-morrow. What a scoop if I should

get there just as the last shot is

fired. I'llbe looked upon in New Zea-

land as a sort of white-winged min-

ister of peace. You’llnever persuade
the West Coast that I wasn’t the

author of the peace if it should come

off while l"ni in South Africa, anil I’m

not the one to try to undeceive them.

May 20th: I'm writin" this in my
railway carriage on my way to Pre-

toria. Tn view of the attempt on my

life by the pro-Rtoers on board ship—
I haven’t breathed a syllable of the

nffafr to anyone—l am. not unnatur-

ally. a trifle uneasy. T would have

preferred to travel in an armoured

train instead of the ordinary one, and

did think of suggesting it to the

authorities here, but on second

thoughts decided to say nothing and

take all the precautions I could. Con-

sequently. as soon as the train start-

ed. Thompson and I made a very

thorough examination of the carriage,

looking below the seats and under

the cushions. So far we have dis-

covered nothing suspicious. Of

course, we are individually powerless

to prevent attempts from without,

such as the derailing or dynamiting

of the train. I must trust to Pro-

vidence to protect me there. Never-

theless we keep a sharp look-out from

the windows. All this rather handi-

caps me in the way of seeing the

country; but to tell the truth. I’m

not so very much interested in Natal,

through which we are now passing. I

shall be much more anxious to see

the Orange State where, perhaps, my

future destiny lies. By the way. I

must see Steyn and get, all the in-

formation I can out of him about the

Orange State. It’ll be useful in com-

ing to a decision if I am asked to

choose by the King. Certainly, I said

in New Zealand, that the colony was

my home, and I meant to stay there

—“close my days in peace at Kuma-

ra” sort of business. I should smile!

Besides. I’m not going to close my

days just yet. if I know It, and a

Governorship in South Africa opens

up possibilities to a man like me

that New Zealand can never offer.

The work of Cecil Rhodes is not yet

finished, and there is a vast continent

as against two small islands to work

on. Still, that’s between you and

myself, diary dear. I am only noting

down these reflections for amuse-

ment. These pages must never see

the light. [An intention which has

been frustrated by the enterprise of

this journal.—Ed. “Graphic.”] There

a curious passage »»i one oi narcis

telegrams that I can't understand.

He quotes a sentence that apjiears

in this diary word for word. Curious

coincidence. There may be something

in telepathy. . . .

At wayside stations, when the train

stops, L show myself to the folks on

the platform. It may be a trifle fool-

hardy. but I'd risk a good deal for

the satisfaction it gives the people.

Besides, I stand behind the wire

screen of the carriage, and let

Thompson stroll on the platform. He

has taken some snapshots of me in

my khaki suit surveying the crowd. I

hope they'll come out well. I don't

create the sensation I had expected.

The war. as I said before, has evi-

dently upset people's minds. How

different railway travelling in South

Africa is to the system in my colony.
They may have just as good a perma-

nent way and rolling stock; they tra-

vel fast, and the appointments are ad-

mirable. but one misses—at least I

do—the eager homage of the popula-

tion to which I have grown accus-

tomed whenever I went abroad by

rail.

.JOHANNESBURG. May 21. -The

news from the front is more reassur-

ing every day. 1 fully believe we shall

have peace, and I'll be in the thick of

it. What luck! Am wiring Io Ward

telling him the South Contingent of

the Tenth had better hurry up or

they will be too late. Have inspected

the Eighth and found them all

well. Although I say it. they

seemed very pleased to see me. My

voice reminded them more of New-

Zealand than anything they had

heard in South Africa, one man told

me. Of course. 1 made a speech, and

got some rather good things off my

chest. I told them about dear old

New Zealand, and the Empire, ami

their mothers, and their sweethearts,

ami their wives; ami reminded them

that I was the first person who had

suggested the blockhouse system to

which more than anything else they

owed the near approach of peace.

Thanks to Fitchett. I was also able

to remind them of the glories of Wa-

terloo and the rest, and 1 think 1 put
in some military hints that rather

staggered Ilainilton. Wilson ami Ba

dvn-Powell. who were with me, ami

no doubt thought f was a mere civil-

ian ignorant of their trade. I fancy

I opened their eyes.

VEREF.NIGING. May 23. Got here

this morning. Six of the Boer dele-

gates have gone to Pretoria to confer

with Lord Milner and Lord Kitchener

on the conditions of peace. Would

like to have a cut in myself, but doubt

whether I would be prudent to inter-

fere at this stage. Kitchener ami

Milner might get narked. Perhaps
they'll allow me to make a speech as

a contribution towards the negotia-

tion. I d remind tin* delegates of their

mothers and their sweethearts and

their wives, and the Empire of course.

LATER. I inspected the Ninth, ami

am very pleased with their soldierly

bearing. If I remain in South Africa

I mean after the Coronation I

should like to get a company of New

Zealanders for my bodyguard. Must

see they don't all go back in the event

of peace. Shall countermand order for

return if necessary.

The talk here is all of peace -its

possibility, probability and so forth.

'l'he Ninth associate my presence here

with tin present favourable aspect
of things. Heaven knows I’m as inno-

cent of the peace as I was of the war.

but it's gratifying to find the above

impression abroad. 1 trust it will

spread.

Some of my New- Zealand utter-

ances with regal’d to the war that

unfortunate Papawai speech— have

been thrown at me here. I have had

to fall back more than once on that

metaphorical old rascal of a Maori

chief.

PRETORIA. May 23. Met Milner
and Kitchener to-day. Good sort Mil-

ner. Reminds me in some things of

Bill Reeves. Kitchener. I should say.
knows his business. But they're noth-

ing when it comes to making
speeches. I perceived, after I had

been with them ten minutes, that I
could talk their heads off. 'This feel-

ing gives one confidence. Milner said

something about the war and my sug-
gestion of the blockhouses. 1 saw my
chance, and sailed in. and for tw »
hours and ten minutes I gave them

my ideas of the campaign. They
were most impressed, hardly opening
their lips after the first ten minutes,
and apparently sunk in profound
t bought.

WE MADE A THOROUGH EXAMINA-

TION OF THE CARRIAGE.

THE LION OF NEW ZEALAND.

I REVIEW THE EIGHTH.

I GIVE KITCHENER AND MILNER

MY IDEAS OF THE CAMPAIGN.
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Public House Reform.

Oui readers are doubtless aware that

there is being formed in Dunedin an

organisation called the Public House Re

form ami Prevention of Intemperance
Association, having for its object the

buying up of licensed hotels, paying the

present occupants full value, ami then
working them by means of siliri d

managers and employees, under st r ot

sii|»erintemlv!ice. It will he evident th .t

worked in this manner, the managers
ami employees will have no inducement

to encourage the sale of intoxicants;
nor to sell to men partially intoxicated;
nor to break the law by sly grog selling
at unlawful hours; as they would gain
no profit by so doing, whilst, if dis-
covered. they would immediately lose

their billets. It may lie said, that if

the managers do not profit by enhanced

sa'es, yet the Association and its share

holders would so profit, and thus pri-
vate cupidity is not eliminated, but

simply transferred from the manager to

the shareholder. To prevent this anI

absolutely eliminate the profit mad •
from the sale of drink, from both man

ager and shareholder, a maximum divi-

dend will be fixed, beyond which the

shareholders will receive no benefit from

the sales of drink, all other profit that

may be made being expended in the pur-
chase of other hotels, and thus further

the principle under which the Associa-

tion has been started, viz., public house

reform, and the prevention of publie
drunkenness.

The formation of a company for the

objects set forth above is not a novelty.
Such companies have been formed with

great success in many large towns and

villages in both England and Scotland.

THE PROMOTERS OF THE PUBLIC HOUSE REFORM ASSOCIATION.

REV. W. CURRAN-SIGGERS, M.A.,

Vicar of St. Matthew's, Dunedin.

Editor of "New Zealand Guardian.”

COLONEL MORRIS,

Late of the Indian Army.

RIGHT REV. DR. NEVILLE.

Bishop of Dunedin.

THE BUCHANAN CUP.

[See “OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.”]

AT A CHILDREN’S PARTY.

1. The most popular amusement. Waiting for their turn in the donkey cart. 2. Oranges and Lemons. 3. Ride-a-cock-horse.
4. Teaching the Young Idea How to Cycle. 5. Steady, now!
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THE VOLCANOES OR THE WORLD.

Dumble, photo. SEE LETTERPRESS.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WELLINGTON, AS DECORATED FOR ITS DIAMOND JUBILEE.
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A Perilous Voyage.

'l'he barque Gladys. 125 days out

from Liverpool to Wellington, was

towed into harbour last week by the

I nion Company's steamer Polierua.

'l'he collier fell in with the barque off

Stevens’ Island, at ten o'clock on

Tuesday morning- 'l’he Gladys had
lost her foretopinast and topgallant
mast, main topgallant mast, part of

the jib-boom, and she had over a foot

of water in her hold. Most of her re-

maining sails were in ribbons, and

she refused to answer her helm. In

response to signals for ■assistance

(aptain Adams took the Pohei ua

alongside of the barque, and passing
a tow line aboard commenced to tow

her to Wellington, the question of

towage or salvage being left in abey-
ance. ('aptain Foote, of the Gladys
reports having had a most tempestu-

ous passag-e from the Tasmanian
eoast. The wind blew with hurricane

force, and the sea was alarmingly
high. The vessel’s decks were con-

tinually flooded, and everything mov-

able, including two boats, was car-

ried away. At seven o’clock on Tues-

day morning a tremendous sea broke
on board, completely gutting the

deckhouses and forecastle, washing
the captain off the poop on the main

deck, and severely injuring the sec-

ond mate (Humphrey), who was at

first thought to have been killed.
The crew lost the whole of their

effects. They had a most anxious and
trying time.

The relatives of Sergeant W. P.

Jessup, son of Mr Wm. Jessup, of
the* Chief Post-office of this city, have

just received news of that young-
soldier’s death. Enteric fever carried
him off on the 4th April last, at the

Elandsfontein Hospital. Sergeant Jes-

sup. who left Wellington with the
first N.Z. Contingent, served with the

South African Light Horse and the

Scottish Horse, and was with Gene-
ral Buller at the relief of Badysmith.
Tn an engagement near Standerton
his horse waskilled, and he was shot

through the hand, and during his

long service, which lasted from 1899
to 1902, he had many other exciting
experiences."THROUGH STRESS OF WEATHER.” THE BARQUE GLADYS IN WELLINGTON.

THE LATE SERGEANT W. B. JESSUP.

Thousands of Presents

BIRTHDAYS---

WEDDINGS - -

and
v

A

TX*I-I d
■

CH RISTENINGS.

IF YOU DON’T SEE WHAT YOU WANT,
WRITE TO

STEWART DAWSON & GO.
146 and 148 Queen St.,

AUCKLAND,

AND THEY WILL SEND YOU PARTICU-

LARS AND PRICES OF ANYTHING YOU

MAY FANCY.

See their Illustrated 80-page Catalogue (Free by Post).

1 10.F 5419—18 ct. Gold, No. 178—WeddingRing, 18 ct. Gold,
2 Diamonds and 3 No.Fl6s7—lBct Gold, £1 Is. Heavier Rings. £1 7s. (id. and No. F 5544—18 ct. Gold, No. F 5508—18ct Gold
Sapphires or 3 Rubies, 4 Diamondsand 2 Ru- £1 15s. Keepers, £1 Is., £1 7s. (id., £1 5Pearls, £2 7s. 6d. 1 Sanohirp and’i tho’

£2. bies, £3 ss. 10s., £1 15s. and £2. monds, £44s.

„•'>—< • 1 if i| yiilw>liir«—

3

No. F 1628—9 ct. Gold Brooch, set with Dia-
monde and Rubies. £1 as. No. F 1631-9 ct. Gold Sapphire andNo. F 2333—9ct. Gold Brooch. New Diamond Bar Brooch, £1 ss.

Design, 15s. 6d.

fl

_?{\n- dTl^c i?e
o

rtanid No E 9414_ 15 ct Gold Pcarl Heart
4Sn °t

V Vj ct’i®°lq Brooch, ‘ an( i Crescent Brooch, £2.
set with finest Pearls, £3 os. —’

No. E7o7O—Solid Silver 4-Bel! Bab y’s Rattle, with Hing and Rubber
Soothtr, 9s 6d„ and at 10s. 6d., 115.6d., 12s. 6d., 16s. 6d., and 225. 6d.

I H No. 142—CurbChainandPadlock Bracelet, 9ct.Gold,
'* se®«Sfc-

\ /f-/JF £3 35.; 15ct. Gold, £5 10b. No. 143 (size smaller than No. Fl-9 ct. Gold Long MuffChain, £5.
No. Fl3—9 ct. Gold Long MuffChain, £5 ss. \ '7/ 142)—9 ct. gold, £2 10s.; 15ct. Gold, £4 7s. 6d. No. 144 Do., 15ct., £7 10s., £8 10s., £lO 10s., and£l2 10s.

Also at 555., 705., 90s. '• < slze smallerthan 1431—9 ct. Gold, £1 155.; 15ct. Gold,
£3 ss.

No.5025—9 ct. Gold and Turquoise
or Pearl Heart, 10s. 6d. ■< i \

-Sa.
—

Js«p
~

*ll F 2995—Best Silver-plated
No. E 7365 New Lucky Bean Pin Charm. Real New Zealand Greenstone Brooches, jy and Embossed HairpinBox, No. E 8242—9 ct. Gold Chased Heart
•let. Gold "»s. (id.; smaller sizes, 3s. (id. Ils. (id, 15s. 6d., 16s. (id. 17s. (id. to30s. 12s. 6d.; plain, 10s. 6d. Pin Charm, 6s. 6d.; smaller sizes, 3s,

With Bell,same prices. Silver-mounted Parses at 10s. (id., (id. With Greenstone Heart or Bell.
Ils. (id., 13s. (id., 14s.(id., 17s. Cd., 215., 225. (id., 255., 275. (id. and 30s. 10s.6d.

h?yi?anS y^TcttSy^L,nes

R&
"u* prices run. (is. 6d.. 7s. 6d., “*—

Xk No. W2013 — Egg-shaped ■■■■■MMMBs. (id., 9s. (id., 10s. 6d., 12s. 6d. No. 36—Best Silver- No. E9s33—New Silver-
No E6644—Electro-Silver Jain Jewel Case, Bost Silver- No.F2504-Elegant Electro- Electro-Plate at 25., 2s. 6d., Plated and Embossed Plate Glass-lined

Dish, £1 7s. Cd. Plated,.£l ss. Silver Gong, £22s. Od. 4s. 6d.‘to 6s._6d. Shaving Mug, £1 7s. 6d. Sugar, 10s. 6d.
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Personal Paragraphs.
His Excellency the Governor paid a

visit to the Takapuna Orphanage yes-
terday morning.

The Governor will visit the Sailors’
Home, Auckland, on Thursday after-

noon next.

His Excellency the Governor, the

Countess of Ranfurly, the Ladies
Constance arid Ejleen Knox and the

Government House suite will leave for

Wellington next week—probably on

Monday.
Mr J. G. Ralph, of Auckland, has left

for South Africa, via Sydney.
Miss Alice Gibbes is the guest of

Captain and Mrs Barclay, Wellington.
Archdeacon Calder, of Auckland,

left last week on a trip to Suva.

Mrs Sievwright has returned from

Napier to Gisborne.
Miss L. Large, of Napier, has gone

for a visit to the country.
Mrs Balcombe-Brown has gone to

Nelson for a stay.
Miss Sutton, Hawke's Bay, is on a

visit to Mrs Ewen, Wellington. f
Mr W. Fraser, M.H.R., of Wakatipu,

is at present in Auckland on business
in connection with the Assets Board.

Mrs Davies, of Wairoa, is staying
in Napier with her mother, Mrs Mae-

farlane.
The Hon. W. Jennings has returned

to New Plymouth, after his visit to

Auckland.

Mrs Caldwell, of Auckland, is paying
a visit to the Hot Lakes, staying nt

Lake House.

Miss Hinton, of Auckland, is stopping
at Lake House, Ohinemutu, for a few

days.
Mr and Mrs W. E. Clouston have re*

turned to Blenheim from a few’ days*
visit to Wellington.

Mr and Mrs Leslie Hanis, of Wel-

lington, have returned home from their

European and American tour.

Mr J. B. Connett’, who has been on

a visit to Auckland, has returned to
New’ Plymouth.

Mr C. O. Smith, of Inglewood, has

returned home after being weather-

bound for some days in Auckland.

Mr E. D. Westmacott is visiting his

■old home, New Plyiniuth, for a few
weeks before he returns to England.

Mr F. McGuire, M.H.R., of Hawera,
paid New Plymouth a flying visit
last week.

Mr W. J. Napier, M.H.R., of Auck-
land, passed through New Plymouth
last week.

Mr J. Nixon, an old Taranaki boy,
is visiting New’ Plymouth, having just
arrived from England.

Miss Marion Quick (Wellington) has

left for Melbourne, where her mar-

riage to Mr Ingles will take place.

Dr. and Mrs Cleghorn have return-

ed to Wanganui, after a round of
visits in Picton and Blenheim.

Mi- Callender, of the Bank of New
Zealand, has been staying in New
Plymouth for a few days.

Mr and Mrs B. Clouston left Blen-

heim this week to spend a few weeks
in Nelson.

Miss Ahier, W’ho has been visiting
Sydney, has returned to New Ply-
mouth.

Mr and Mrs Nat Miller have re-

turned to New Plymouth after their

pleasant trip to Christchurch.

The Misses Johnson are at present
visiting friends and relatives in

Hawke’s Bay, but intend to return to

Wellington before long.

Hon. E. and Mrs Richardson (Wel-

lington) are on a visit to Sydney.
Miss Richardson is staying with
friends in Dunedin.

Mrs Bright, who has been lodging in

Pieton, has come to live in Blenheim

again, Mr Bright having taken a house
at Springlands. ;

Misses Ethel and Maud Abbott, Par-
nell, Auckland, are at present visit-
ing the Wanganui district; thence

they will go on to Wellington.

Troopers Fookes and Ellis received
ovation last Monday evening on

their return to their homes in New
Plymouth.

Mrs Paton, who has been paying a

visit to her mother, Mrs Parsons, of

Ponsonby. has returned to her home

in New Plymouth.
Mr F. G. Allen, director of the

Thames School of Mines, has been ap-

pointed director of the School of

Mines, Perth.

Dr. Logan has taken the house in

Hill-street, at present occupied by Mr

and Mrs Benjamin, who are leaving
Wellington to reside in Melbourne.

Mr J. Tarry, of Howera, paid a

short visit to New Plymouth, on his

way to Auckland, where he intends

to settle.

Mrs Brett, of Te Kiteroa, Lake

Takapuna, has returned from Christ-
church, where she has been visiting
her daughters, Mrs Derry and Mrs

Walcot Wood.

Sergeant Kelly, of Pungarehu,
passed through New Plymouth last

week on his way to Auckland, he hav-

ing recently retired from the Police

Force on a pension.

The Palmerston North Orchestra]

Society, who are giving a concert next

month, have engaged Miss Phoebe

Parsons as soloist.

Captain and Mrs J. E. Hume have

left Wellington for Christchurch,
where Captain Hume will be stationed
for a time.

Mrs Collins, of New Plymouth, has

returned from Wellington, accom-

panied by Mr Manton, and her moth-

er, Mrs Devore; the latter is remain-

ing in New Plymouth for a short

time before returning to her home

in Ponsonby.

Mrs G. Wastney and Miss Gladys

Wastney, of Nelson, were in Blenheim

last Monday on their way up the Wai-

rau Valley to stay with Mrs J. Bell,

at Hillersden.

Mrs G. Watts, of “Lansdowne,” Wai-

rau Valley, has recovered sufficiently
from her severe carriage accident to

come into Blenheim, though the cuts

on her head and face are not yet
quite healed.

On his appointment as justice of the

peace, Mr John Coombe, of Muritai,

Day’s Bay (Wellington), has been pre-
sented with a gold pendant and a sil-

ver-mounted writing case from the

residents of the district.

Miss Wilton, late of the candy-

store. Shortland-street, intimates

that she has removed to the Imperial
Confectionery Shop, Coombes’ Arcade,

where she has opened with a new

stock.

At a meeting of Knox Church,

Auckland, last week, Mi- J. B. Pat-

erson was presented by the Kev. H.

Kelly, on behalf of the ladies of the

church, with a handsome gold Albert-

and pendant locket, as a token of their

appreciation of his valuable services in

connection with the church work.

Among visitors to New Zealand at

present is Mr W-oodroffe, of the Vic-

torian Government Kailways, who is

doing the “round trip,” and viewing

the beauty spots of the colony en

route. Mr Woodroffe was much im-

pressed with the wharfage accommo-

dation and facilities for working car-

go, etc., at Wellington. and is charm-

ed with what he has seen of New Zea-

land generally.

Mr F. H. Burbush (Palmerston

North) was recently the recipient of.
several handsome gifts on the occa-

sion of his marriage to Miss M. Boon.

Mr Burbush is credited with being the

originator of hockey in the Mana-

watu district, and among the presen-
tations was one of a marble clock

from the Pioneer Hockey Club, and a

handsome silver teapot and hot water
kettle from other local hockey clubs.

Mr and Mrs Watt, of Devonport,
Auckland, have just celebrated their
silver wedding. A gathering was held

in the Ponsonby Hall, many beautiful

presents were bestowed on Mr and Mrs

Watt, and a number of friends wished
them continued happiness and long
life.

Misses Constance and Agnes John-

son, daughters of the Hon. Randall

Johnson —for many years a member

of the Upper House—are re-visiting
Wellington after an absence of over

ten years in England, where they
have been residing since their depar-
ture from New Zealand-

Mr and Mrs Robert Miller, who are

leaving Tauranga for Rotorua, were

last week presented with a purse of

sovereigns, and an illuminated address
from the congregation of the St. Peter’s
Presbyterian Church, Tauranga. The

presentation was made at a soiree

organised for the purpose of bidding
the popular couple farewell.

The programme of the Wellington
Coronation festivities, as announced
by His Excellency the Governor, In-
cludes a State ball on Friday, June
27th, a State dinner on Coronation

Day itself, a levee on Monday, June

30th, and an afternoon reception to
the citizens of Wellington on Wednes-

day. July 2nd. In addition to this
His Excellency and Eady Ranfurly in-
tend to give an entertainment to the
seamen in port during the week.

The Rev. P. T. Fortune, of St. Paul’s,
Wellington, was entertained last
week at a social given by the pari-
shioners of Wadestown, with which
district he has been principally con-

nected. During the evening Mr Lowe,
on behalf of the church members, pre-
sented Mr Fortune with a handsome
gift of plate, in honour of his ap-
proaching marriage, and, on behalf of
those present, wished him every suc-
cess in his future life, which will be

spent in the Auckland diocese.
'Mr and Mrs Charles Stuart, of

Judgeford, Pahautanui, celebrated
their golden wedding at their resi-
dence on 15th May. Congratulations
from the large gathering of settlers
and their families showed the respect
in which they are held, and congratu-
latory telegrams were also received
from friends in all parts of the col-

ony. Mr Stuart came to the colony
in the year 1842, in the ship Birman,
Mrs Stuart arriving a tew years later,
and close on half a century ago set-

tled in Pahautanui. During the even-

ing members of the Pahautanui brass
band played selections on the lawn.

Visitors to Rotorua have dropped oil

Somewhat with the advent of cold

winter weather. Amongst those at the
Grand Hotel last week were:—Mes-
darnes Adkins, Queensland: Edger,
Auckland: Misses Taylor (2), England;
Messrs. Cuddy, Wellington; Horton

(2), Sellers, Auckland; Adkins, Eng-
land; Perry, Napier; Wilks, England;
Jacobi, Myers, Young, Judge Edger,

Auckland; Henderson. Mantaka;
Bright, Hamilton; Colonel Roberta,
Tauranga.

A New Zealander, Mr D. Young, who

was in the employ of Messrs. Cable and

Co., of Wellington, until three years
ago, is one of the victims of the recent

volcanic disaster at Martinique. With

a view to improving himself in his pro-

fession, he proceeded to the Clyde, and

entered the service of the West India

and Panama Cable Company. Mr Young,
who had a two months’ engagement, ex-

piring next month, was employed on the

ill-fated cable steamer Grappler. Ilia

father, who resides at Belgrove, Nelson,
has just received advice by cable that
all on board the Grappler perished, thus

confirming his worst fears. Mr Young
was well known in Nelson as a good
all-round athlete, and much sympathy
for his relatives is felt throughout the
district.

Among the numerous visitors to the

Star Hotel during the past week

were: Mdlles. Dolores and Valdour,
France; C. Newell, San Francisco; Mr.

and Miss Adcock, F. Vert, Mr. and

Mrs. Alexandra, H. Hunt, J. Wyatt,
London; E. H. Fritch and G. Hoppen-
stedt, Tahiti; J. Kulka, G. C. Chad-
wick, W. Sherer, New York; G. Sut-

cliffe, G. Farmer, C. J. Reakes, Wel-

lington; .1. Lathrop, Philadelphia; Mr

and Mrs. Greenaway, J. Weiner, IL S.
Jefferson, N. Shilleto, Mr. and Mrs.

Pearson. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Harris,
F. Conachie, Sydney; Rev., Mrs. and

Miss Edgell, New Hebrides; F. J. Fra-

zer, Thomas Hogg, Durban. South

Africa; F. H. Keat, Aberdeen; Cap-
tain E. Parsons, Lieutenant Prior,
South Africa; K. Neave. Christ-

church; R. S. Plante, Mebourne; F.
11. Mackay and Miss Mackay, J. Over-

dale, Sydney; W. Wyutte, Wanganui;
Captain Lambert, s.s. Wanaka; J.
Friar, Sherrit, Mr. and Mrs. Crisp and

one child, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Clark,
Gisborne; Captain Taylor, London;
John Stevens, M.L.A., and G. Gran-

ville. Wellington; H. Berkeley, Mrs.

Beddard, Suva, Fiji; D. Aiken, Dun-

edin; Thomas Wilks, England; F.

Perry, Napier; Captain W. L. Lam-

bert, India; Mr. and Mrs. Neilson,
Denmark; R. Robertson, Manchester;
S. Abrahams, H. Krafft, Levuka, Fiji;
J. Hogg and A. E. Kernot,Wellington;
S. W. Lush, Sydney; G. Iteales, Wel-

lington. I
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Music and Drama.

His Excellency the Governor, Lady
Ranfurly and suite will attend the

'Auckland Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin
Club’s grand concert to be held at the

Opera House on Friday next.

Among the performers will be Misses
Maud McGuire and Lily Barker,
Messrs Hamilton Hodges, W. Aspinall,
J. Lawrence, F. Garter, H. Absolum,
and H. Fountain. The Club’s playing
members now number eighteen, and
will contribute four choice selections
during the performance.

Mademoiselle Antoinette Dolores

concluded her brilliant New Zealand

tour with a matinee in Auckland on

Friday afternoon, and has now left

for Australia, where a series of con-

certs has been arranged. There was

a large and brilliant audience, which

listened in rapt, attention to the mar-

vellous vocalisation of the great
aopranio. It is the universal opinion
here that no more finished or artistic

singer has ever visited the colonies.

Whether Mademoiselle will re-visit

New Zealand seems doubtful, but to

that, hoped-for event thousands of

lovops of music in all the cities where

she has sung, Will look forward
with the greatest delight.

We often boast of the high stan-

dard of taste in this colony in the

way of entertainments, and Auckland
in particular prides itself on its

affection for high class music, and

patted itself on the back very con-

aiderably over the splendid reception
given to the Musgrove Opera Com-

pany. But after all, what class of

entertainment draws vaster audi-
ences nowadays,than a variety show,
provinding—and the proviso is im-

portant—that it is a good one. The

audiences which packed the Opera
House, Auckland, night after night
during the Cinquevalli season were

larger than the present writer ever

remembers to have seen on any nine

consecutive nights, and on Saturday
last literally hundreds were turned
from the doors, not even able to
secure standing room. Of course, Cin-

quevalli and Madame Titus were the

attractions, the rest of the company
were padding, and occasionally the
house got very tired of them, and the

pitites were not above voicing- their

[weariness. We cannot often hope to
see such stars as the two principals,
but the extraordinarily lavish support
accorded to Mr Rickards’ company
will probably result in his sending
Bandow and other expensive star
artists over here. As for theatre-

goers in the South, the “Graphic”
strongly urges no one who has an

opportunity of seeing Cinquevalli to
imiss doing so. He is a genuine won-

der. and w-ell deserves his cognomen
of the Incomparable.

Amateur musical societies all over

the. colony are now getting into full

tewing. Amongst other recent events

the Rcmuera Musical Society held
their first concert of the season on

•Monday. Fart first consisted of
‘‘May Day” (McFarren), and the sec-

ond portion was composed of miscel-

laneous items. The affair was emi-
nently successful, and much enoyed
by those present.

The last six nights of Wirth’s cir-

cus in Auckland uro announced. This

would seem to indicate that the

negotiations for a permanent build-

ing have not yet reached a satisfac-

tory conclusion. The wintering of the

circus in Auckland means the expen-
diture of a large amount of money

there., and the money drawn in per-
formances circulates freely in the

town, so it is difficult to understand

the attitude of those who have op-

posed the granting of several sites
desired by Wirth Bros. The circus
itself has been attracting very large
audiences- On Saturday afternoon a

tremendous concourse of children fil-

led the huge tent to overflowing. A

kindly-hearted man can scarcely fail

to extract the keenest pleasure from

attending one of these matinees, the
intense delight, the beaming appre-
ciation of the children, and their

boundless enthusiasm would rouse

the most blase or misanthropic indi-
vidual to a sense that- there are some

things in life worth living for. The
show itself is an excellent one, and
the trained animals—the tigers es-

pecially—are as good as anything to
be seen in any part of the world
whatever.

Comedian Percy, of the Pollard

Opera Company, was married yester-
day (Tuesday) to Miss Ramsay, for-
merly of the same troupe. The

“Graphic” once again wishes Mr. and
Mrs. Percy all possible health and

prosperity in their life, both on and
off the stage. Accounts of the mar-

riage are not yet to hand, of course,
but will no doubt be available for our

next issue.

Mr Dix's variety shows in Auckland,
Christchurch, and Wellington con-

tinue to do very good business. In

Auckland, the Company suffered
somewhat last week from the im-

mensely strong counter attraction of
Cinquevalli and the Harry Rickards’
1 ariety Show, but business recovered
last evening, when the Allisons (song
sketch artists), just put from Eng-
land, and who come with a big repu-
tation, made their first appearance.
In Christchurch Lizzie Kirk has
scored a great success, being vocifer-
ously encored five and six times

nightly. Mr Frank Leon also did well
for Mr Dix in the City of the Plains.

Rehearsals of “The Yeomen of the

Guard” by tire Wellington Amateur
Opera Club are exceedingly sat-

isfactory, and it is hoped that all
previous records will be beaten in the

matter of artistic—and, indeed—finan-
cial success. From a musical point
of view, “The Yeomen” is by far the
finest of all the Gilbert and Sullivan

operas, and will probably live the
longest.

The Auckland Amateur Opera Club
are putting into rehearsal Mr Alf.
Hill’s opera, “Hinemoa.” It will be

remembered that in Sydney this work

created great enthusiasm, and was

likewise very warmly received in

Auckland itself some, years ago, when
produced on the occasion of the tour
of the Ovide Musin Co. Owing to the

alterations at the Opera House the

Club have not been able to secure

elates for an operatic performance
this year, so “Hinemoa” is to be

given in concert form. Every effort

is to be made to make the affair a

success, and it is hopol the rehear-

sals will keep the Club members well

together, when it is probable “Lady
Dolly” will be produced on a scale

hitherto undreamed of even in the

history of the Auckland Amateur
Opera Club, which has never erred on

the side of parsimony in staging its
productions.

The William Anderson Co. com-

mence the season of the adventures
of bold bad men and beautiful and
■virtuous heroines at Auckland on

June 9. The ultra-sensational type
of melodrama which this Company
serves up. “hot and has tickled

the palates of theatregoers in -every

city where the Anderson Co. have ah

yet appeared, as, as the vast bulk of

playgoers in Auckland prefer dramas
of this lurid and well-spiced descrip-
tion to drawing-room comedy of the

Brough order, or even faree, big runs

may be predicted in the Northern

capital. If not. Auckland*will be an

exception to every other town of

note in this colony. “The Down Ex-

press” and “The Ladder of Life" are

certain to prove big draws.

Mr. Musgrove’s new comic opera

company, which visits New Zealand
shortly, commenced its Australian

season on Saturday in “The Thirty
Thieves.” Herr Slapoffski conducted,
a»<l, according to a cable received in

town yesterday, the production was

a tremendous success.

Details concerning the success of

"The Thirty Thieves” in Melbourne,

last Saturday night will be awaited

with additional interest in New Zea-

land, as Miss May Beatty, so long a

favourite here, was to take a leading
part. Miss May Beatty will also play
lead in “The Chinese Honeymoon,"”
and several other novelties which are

included in the company’s repertoire.
Since her arrival in Australia Miss
Beatty has been studying under M.

Slapoffski, and has done remarkably
well. As was recorded in these col-

umns a few weeks ago. her voice, is

said to have recovered all its fresh-

ness and beauty of tone.

After a successful season in Dun-

edin the World’s Entertainers opened
in Christchurch on Monday, and. ac-

cording to private wires received

both in Wellington and Auckland,
were enthusiastically welcomed. The
show is stated to be one of altogether
exceptional merit in vaudeville.

The Orpheus Liedertafel, Welling-
ton. gave the first concert of the pre-
sent season on Monday last, when a

very successful rendering of Dudley
Buck's beautiful work, “Spirits and

Hours,” was given. There were other
very successful items of a mis sel-
laneous order.

Mr. Maughan Barnett and Herr Mix
Hoppe are giving a series of high-
class chamber concerts in Wellington,
the first of which eventuated last
week. It is to be doubted if finer per-
formances than these—judging by the
first—are to be secured in the colony.
The concert included a trio by Rhein-
berger, for violin, ’cello and piano,
and Hauber’s “Sonata” tn. B flat, for
violin and piano; besides violin solos
of exceptional interest by Herr
Hoppe, so it will be seen that these
chamber concerts are quite out of the
Way in the matter of musical and ar-

tistic excellence.

The Auckland Dog Show.

The Auckland Kennel Club have de-

cided to hold their annual Show on

August Bth and 9th (Friday and Satur-

day), These dates are a week later

than the Hawke's Bay Kennel Club's
dates.

We understand that Auckland, in
conjunction with Hawke’s Bay, have

secured the services of that eminent
judge of dogs, Mr Court Rice, of Syd-
ney, who will, after attending the
Show to be held at Napier, come on

to Auckland, and judge the local
canines. It must be great satisfac-
tion to the “fancy" in New Zealand

that the services of such a good man

in “dog” circles are available. No

doubt every fancier will put an extra

polish on his pets, knowing what
scrutiny his hobby will have to under-

go. Roll up. you prize-winners, and
let the best dog winl

WORRIES IN WELLINGTON

CAUSED BY A DISORDERED LIVER.

DISPELLED BY BILE BEANS.

The liver is accountable for more

misery in this world than anything
else. As has often been stated, too

much importance cannot be placed
upon the functions of this organ. It
is to the human system as important
as air is to life. It must be kept in a

clear condition, the arteries therein
must do their work, systematically
and independently, for upon the
liver’s action depends the condition
of the other organs of the body. The

best known medicine for keeping the
liver in a healthy state is unquestion-
ably Bile Beans for Biliousness, for

they have been essentially prepared
for this purpose. Among the thous-
ands who have written compliment-
ary letters to the proprietors is Mr
John Stacey, of 13L, Cuha-street, Wel-

lington. This gentleman writes:—
“Fa. years I was a sufferer from
biliousness and sick and nervous

headache, during which time I tried

many so-called remedies, but without
receiving any benefit. At times I be-

came very ill and depressed, and was

unable to properly attend to my work.

Two years ago I commenced taking
Bile Beans, having been induced te

give them a trial, and am pleased to

be able to testify that they have done

me a great deal of good. As they are

the only medicine from which I have

ever received any benefit I am never

without them, and have much pleas-
ure in. recommending them to all who
suffer from a disordered liver. If
used according to directions and given
a fair trial I am satisfied that patients
will derive great benefit from their

use.” If your liver is out of order
and you are suffering from any of the

complaints arising from such com-

plaint, viz.. Biliousness, Indigestion,
Constipation, Piles, Bad Blood,
Pimples, Sick and Nervous Headaches,
Female Weaknesses, Debility. Dyspep-
sia, etc., take a fellow colonist’s ad-
vice and be cured. Bile Beans are

obtainable from all chemists and

stores, or from Kempthorne, Prosser
and'Co., New Zealand agents.

tJndet the Dt«ttng-u!«hed Pa tronare and
<n the Pretence of His Excellency the
Govern®!-, Lady Ranfurly, and Suite.

0 P E R A HOUSE.

A VCKLAND BANJO, GUITAR AND
AV MANDOUN CLUB.

(REGISTERED.)
GRAND CONCERT.

FRIDAY NEXT. MAY 30.
VOCALISTS—Miss Maud McGuire, so-

prano; Mr Hamilton Hodges, baritone;
Mr W. Asplnall, tenor; Mr Hugh Ab-
solum, humorist.

INSTRUMENTALISTS—Miss Lily Bar-
ker, guitarra soloist; Mr J. Lawrence,
banjo soloist; Mr F. Carter, harp
soloist; Mr H, Fountain, banjo soloist.

Selections by the Full Strength of the

Club.
Box Plan now open at , Messrs Wild-

man, I.yell and Arey’s.
Booking Free.
Admlxsion, 2/ and !/■

A T 0 EVERY LADY T 0 MAKEA
DELICIOUS CUSTARD

PROPOSAL WITH

a JB. BIRD’S
1CUSTARD

POWDER
AMILYLUXURY/

BIRD'S Custard Fowdsr make* a perfect Blffa-Clas* Custard at aminimum
of oost and trouNa. Uud by nil the leading Diplomata of the South
Kensington Schoolof Cookery, London. Invaluablealso fora variety of
Sweet Dl*hea» recipe* forwhich accompany every packet.

NO KQGSI MO Rlii.ll NO TIYOUSLUI
Stonkeepan can obtain Suppliaa from all the leading Wbaleaale Houaaa.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

THE MAORI MEETING AT WAAHI,

WAIKATO.

THE WAIKATO’S GRIEVANCES.

DISCUSSION WITH NATIVE
MINISTER.

The Hon. J. Carroll, Native Minis-

ter, had his long-looked-for confer-

ence with the Waikato Maoris last
week at Waahl, the settlement of

Mahuta. and his people* on the
west bank of the Waikato below

Hnntly. The Minister's object in

meeting the Waikatos was to en-

deavour to get them to fall’into line
with the other native tribes of this

Island, accept the new native land
legislation, and hand their surplus
lands over to the Council for adminis-

tration. Mr Carrail, however, had a

very difficult task in this part of the

country, for the Waikato people,
headed by Mahuta and Henare Kai-

hau, M.H.R., have raised much oppo-

sition to the new order of things,
more particularly as regards the

boundary of their Council District

under the Lands Administration Act.

The gazetted boundary cuts off Wai-

kato from the Rohepotae or King

Country, which latter is in the dis-

trict known as the Ngatimamapoto-
Ngatituwharetoa, extending down

from the Waip«a to Lake Taupo and

Taumaranui.

About five hundred Maoris of the

Waikato and allied tribes were as-

semled at Waahi, and they gave

the Native Minister and party a

hospitable welcome.

The meeting lasted two days. The

Native Minster deserves congratu-
lation on the result so far of hia

negotiations. Although matters

have not yet quite reached a

final stage, Mr Carroll acccom-

plished a great deal in inducing
the gathering of the tribes at Waahi

to allow the matters in dispute to be

settled between him and Mahuta

jointly. Those who know the char-

acteristic Maori fashion of discussing
everything in tribal meetings will ap-

preciate the diplomacy and tact dis-

played by Mr. Carroll, resulting in the

people agreeing that Mahuta alone

should act for them. One of the re-

sults of Mr. Carroll’s negotiations is

that he has been promised by Mahuta

that the natives of Waikato will ac-

cept the new Government legislation,
and will proceed to elect their Coun-

cil under the Lands Administration
Act, so that any lands not needed for
the people’s actual occupation may be

handed over to the Council for admin-
istration, with a view to European
settlement, anI the rest set apart for

the use of the Maori owners for food-
cultivation, villages, etc.

THE EXPORT OF NEW ZEALAND
POULTRY.

The question, so frequently asked,
“Do poultry pay?” can be answered

in the unqualified affirmative by those

who have taken advantage of the
facilities which the Government have

brought nothin the reach of all. In
another fuart of thia issue we give
some pictures of the Government

Poultry Depot in Auckland, where
birds are received and prepared for

export. Similar depots exist in all

the other centres of the colony and

some are on a much larger scale than

the Auckland one. At the Christchurch

depot, for instance, fourteen hands

have of late been constantly employ-
ed. Altogether with the establish-

ment of this department a very bright
future has opened out for the poultry
farmers of New Zealand, and it is

anticipated that the industry will

quickly assume large proportions.
Already in one year it has developed
enormously. At the Christchurch

degot, just referred to, the number

of poultry prepared for export has

risen from 742 for April, 1901, to 10,185
for April, 1902. Unfortunately, at this

moment the delay in securing steam-

er communication with South Africa
has seriously interfered with opera-

tions. One Auckland agent has close

on 6000 birds in the freezer waiting
shipment, and others ore in a like pre-
dicament.

It should be explained for the bene-

fit of poultry raisers that the Govern-

ment undertake to receive birds at

any of their depots, and at a charge
of Tourpence a head, which covers

carriage to the depot, to prepare

them for export. The department
does not undertake the shipping, etc.,
of the fowls, but there are agents in

all our towns prepared to do that. It

is hard to fix the average price obtain-
ed for good poultry, such as black and
buff Orpingtons, which are considered
the best for the foreign market, but

six shillings a pair nett is not above

the mark.

WELLINGTON TERRACE CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH.

DIAMOND JUBILEE.

The diamond jubilee services in con-

nection with the above church were

held on April 27. To commemorate

the auspicious occasion the building
was specially decorated. All across

the front of the organ appeared the

word “Jubilee” in large white letters

on crimson ground, surmounted by
representation of a diamond, the word

“Sixty,” similarly constructed, being
placed in front of the pulpit. The

principal pillars were draped half-

way up in white, around which were

twined wreaths of ivy Interspersed
with chrysanthemums, etc. The walls

and windows throughout were taste-

fully decorated with flowers, nikau

palms, etc., wreaths of evergreens
and flowers stretched across from
pillar to pillar—white toi toi, inter-

spersed with n.any-coloured flowers,
and evergreens showed up prominent-
ly around the pulpit; indeed the de-

corations taken as a whole we're of a

most effective character. The morn-

ing service was conducted by the

pastor, Rev. J. Reed Glasson, who

took for his subject “The Church’s
One Foundation”; “Thou Art Peter,
and Upon This Rock Will I Build My
Church” (Mat. xvi. 18). The speaker
enlarged on the many ways in which

even the young could accomplish
great things by hearty and united

effort, and how it lies in the power
of even little children to do much

towards making those around them
happy.

In the evening the church was

again well filled, the service being
conducted by Rev. B. L. Thomas (of
Newtown Congregational Church),
who based his remarks on Deut. viii.

2: “Thou shalt remember all the way
which the Lord thy God led thee

these forty years.”
In connection with the diamond ju-

bilee of the Terrace Congregational
Church it is interesting to recall

some facts relative to its formation.

The present church, on Wellington
Terrace, was formally opened on

May 26, 1888, by the late Rev. Dr. W.

H. West (its then pdstor), assisted by
the late Rev. W. J. Habens, Revs. E.

D. Cecil, J. K. Elliott, and J. Dumbell.
The’ cost of the land, church, etc.,
and fittings, as they then were, being
some £5500; and in a little more

than a year after its opening thanks-
giving services were held to commem-

orate the extinction of debt in con-

nection therewith. It may be added,
all seats in the church are free.

With respect to the earlier history
of Congregationalism in Wellington,
it may be stated that amongst the ar-

rivals in 1842 was Mr. Jonas Wood-

ward, who, although actively en-

gaged ir. business pursuits, took a

most active part in Christian work,
and was the founder of the first Con-
gregational Church established in

New Zealand. Mr. Woodward con-

ducted h'is first service in the Me-
chanics’ Institute, then situated in

Charlotte-street. On June 14. the five

friends with wnom the movement ori-

ginated formed themselves into a

church, and started a Sunday-school,
Mr. Woodward being appointed its

first pastor. The progress of the new

church was steady, and a further ad-
vance made by the erection of a brick

building in the neighbourhood of

Murphy-street, for their use. In 1848,
however, severe earthquakes render-

ed this edifice unsafe, and it was de-

cided to erect a church in Woodward-

street (so named after the
Mr. Woodward here, referred to).
This church was opened for

public worship in the year 1849.

Later on a much larger church was

erected on the site last referred to,
which did duty for a number of years,
prior to the erection of the present
fine building on Wellington Terrace.

In 1887 the second Wellington Con-
gregational Church—that of Courte-

nay Place —was opened, a number of

members from the mother church be-

ing transferred to form its nucleus,
and within the past few years a fur-

ther extension has been made by the

erection of the Newtown Congrega-
tional Church, Constable-street.

A CIRCUS “AT HOME.”

The popular pastime of snap-shot-
ting has a multitude of charms, but

surely not the least of these are the

exciting vicissitudes and incidents in-

cidental thereto, which endow it with

many of the characteristics of a sport.
Having witnessed many varieties of

snap-shotting the writer hereof gives
the palm for excitement to firing off

at the performing animals of a men-

agerie and circus. The presence of

Wirth Bros.’ Circus in Auckland gave
an opportunity of attempting such,
and together with the “Graphic”
photographer the writer spent a day
this week endeavouring to obtain
characteristic pictures of the per-

forming tigers, bears, elephants, etc.,
etc. The difficulties in the way were

sufficient to discourage most folk, but

tine proprietors' patience and fore-
sight were equal to that of the snap-

shottist, so, as will be seen

on pages 1088 and 1089, some

unique results were obtained,

the first thing to do was to get
the large circular cage in which the

tigers perform erected in the open,

for, of course, the interior of the tent

was too dark for absolutely instant-

aneous work. This naturally attract-

ed the attention of such of the juven-
ile portion of the population of Free-

man’s Bay as had “wagged it” from

school, and a goodly audience assem-

bled for the free show. With them

they brought dogs. These immedi-

ately proved a disturbing element.

“Caesar” was to do his trick with the

clown and Dummy, and rehearsed the

scene with great canine circumspec-
tion. But suddenly there appeared a

dog whose case seemed to “Caesar”

to require instant investigation, and

he rushed off to conduct the inter-
view on the usual doggy principles.
After some trouble he was captured
and brought back, but his mind was

unsettled. Other dogs arrived, and

there seemed a chance for a canine

korero, i-are enough in the life of a

circus dog, tied up in a tent all day.
Persuasion, petting and patience at
last won the day. “Caesar” pulled,
the clown struggled, and Dummy
danced frantically. But there was

no sun, and to fire when there was

no bright light would have been use-

less. There was nothing for it but

to smother one’s temper, appease
“Caesar.” who was rapidly becoming
irritated, and wait for the sun to

pop out. The most embarrasing in-

terest continued to be taken in the

proceedings by the children, who evi-

dently were firmly convinced we did

not know our business. “Let fly

now, mister, while they’re a-goin' it,”

yelled a chorus of youngsters, and

seeing no effort made they chorussed,
“Yah, yer calls yerselves photograph-
ers, do yer! Why don’t yer take the

pore dawg when he’s a-doin’ of his
best. You’re slower than a church,

you are.** But suddenly out coms*

the sun, the comedy is again set

going, “Caesar” warming to hie work

like a “good *un,” as one of our critics

remarks, and in a twinkling the pic-
ture is taken. Then esnie the tigers.
They, too, were disturbed at perform-
ing in the open, and the sight of the
plump dogs made their mouths water.

"If old Pasha takes a fancy to one

of those plump dogs for his lunch,"

says Mr Wirth, genially, “he'll get it,
take my word.” It was obvious the
dogs must be driven off, as the tigers
became increasingly restless, snarling
and snapping at their trainer as they
never do in the circus. Wherefore

stones were in demand, and we pelted
every dog off the place. Then com-

menced a most exciting scene, inde-

scribable on paper. The tigers were

docile enough to start with, but, of
course, were kept waiting before and

after their tricks in a manner

which seriously affected their tem-

per. Whenever they were in correct

position there was no sun, and as sure

as the sun came out one or other of
the tigers would change its position
so as to spoil the picture. Attempt
after attempt was made, till the

nerves of all save the trainer began
to get a bit on edge. Then a tiger
got tangled up in the harness and had
to be extricated—a dangerous and

difficult task with the other two

roaming alxiut at large and in very

evil tempers. But the deftness
of Mons. Raogoul is equal to his amaz-

ing patience. Nothing ruffled him,
nothing seemed to make him cross;

he was firmness and coolness and good
nature personified. First of all we

took them on a see-saw, then in the
chariot, then with the Professor rid-

ing, etc., etc. Of the success of the

results our readers can judge; but
they can have no possible conception
of the pains lavished in securing the

same. Another difficult shot was to

secure Dummy in mid-air, after his

leap when playing see-saw with an

elephant, though even more so were

the boxing ponies. Their movements

wete so wonderfully quick, and it was

so difficult to know where they would

be at the exact moment best to take

the photo. The snaps of these are

amongst the most difficult ever taken.

THE OLD WEIR BRIDGE.

KILLARNEY.

The Lake of Killamey. one of the

most beautiful places in Ireland, and

a great resort of tourists to “the ould
counthree,” has. according to the

cabled news, just been the scene of

a sad drowning fatality, in which nine

tourists and four boatmen were

drowned during a gale.

THE BUCHANAN CUI’

This magnificent cup of sterling
silver, standing 3 feet high, has been

presented by Mr James Buchanan,
the well known distiller of Glasgow,
to No. 1 Battalion. Auckland (Lady
Ranfurly’s Own). It is to be fired for

by members of the battalion on

terms to be arranged by the officers.

There are a good many features of

interest in the “Pall Mall Magazine”
for May, both in the way of illus-
trations and reading matter. Mr

Edmund Garrett contributes an

article on Cecil Rhodes, which shows

some sides of the character of the
dead Colossus not generally known

to the public. .An article on “The

Tower of London,” and another on

‘The Rebuilding of London,” both
capitally filustyated—the New Picca-

dilly at Hyde Park corner makes the

frontispiece of the number—the

reader a good opportunity of con-

trasting ancient and modern London

in their most characteristic aspects.
An amusing and clever skit, on some

of the poets of the day is produced
in Alice Fleming's “Odes for the Cor-

onation.” Other articles of interest
are G. A. Storey's “Recollections of

the Royal Academy”; “The Evolution
of Paris Fashions," by Frederic Lees;
“Prince Henry in America," by an

American Observer; “In Westminster

Abbey," by Mrs Murray Smith; etc.,
etc. The fiction in the number is

chiefly represented by a well written

story, called “The Generosity of the

Baron," by Mrs George Ross.

rpKNDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF
A SATCHELS. VALISES. AND

LEGGINGS.

General Post Office,
Wellington. 15th May. 1902

Tenders will be received at the General
Poet Office. Wellington, until THURS-
DAY. the 12th June, for the SUPPLY
of Letter Cartiers' and Telegraph Mes-

sengers' SATCHELS and LEGGINGS
and Telegraph Linemen’s VALISES for

the three years ending 31st May, 1906.
The approximate quantities required In

each year will be 140 Satchels and Val-

lses and 200 Pairs of Leggings.
Samples may be seen at the Chief Post

Offices at Auckland, Christchurch, and

Dunedin, and at the Poet and Telegraph
Store, Wellington.

The lowest or any tender will not nec-

essarily be accepted.
All tenders must be accompanied by

one sample of each of the articles re-

quired. In the case of unsuccessful ten-

derers. the samples will be purchased
by the Department.

Tenders should be addressed to "The
Superintendent of Electric Lines, Gen-
eral Post Office, Wellington,” and en-

dorsed “Tender for Satchels, etc.”
J. K. LOGAN,

Superintendent of Electric Lines.
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OBITUARY.

It is with widespread and genuine

regret that the announcement of the

death of Mr 11. A. Lusher will be re-

ceived. Mr Lusher passed away at his

residence, Hamilton Road, Auckland,

last week, after a long and painful
illness. Deceased had for very many

years been a resident of Auckland.

When he first arrived in the colony

he entered the service of the Tele-

graph Department, and was placed in

charge of the Mercer station. Later

he was at Onehunga, and subsequent-
ly for some years officer-in-charge at

Auckland. Severing his connection
with the Department, he became as-

sociated with the Royal Insurance,
and had for many years prior to hi*
fatal illness been provincial represen-
tative of that leading English com-

pany. Mr Lusher took an active in-

terest in public matters in his own

district. For a considerable time he

was a churchwarden of All Saints’,
I’onsonby. Of a genial and kindly
nature, widely known and respected
among the business community, the

death of deceased at the not very ad-

vanced age of 67 will be deeply re-

gretted by a wide circle whose sym-
pathy will be extended to the widow

and family in their bereavement.

Captain Hugh McKenzie died at Ids

residence, Manurewa, last week, at

the age of 66 years. Captain McKenzie

traded out of the port of Auckland lor

many years as master of vessels en-

gaged in the intercolonial trade. He

retired from the sea some years ago,

but returned after having been in the
ship chandlery business for a time. He

again retired a year or two ago, and

settled on a farm at Manurewa. He

leaves a widow and grown up family.

Mrs Mary Hamer, widow of the late

Rev. Thomas Hamer, died at the resi-

dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. Cal-

lender. at Remuera, last Sunday,
about 7 o'clock. Her other daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. S. Ruddock, who also re-

sides at Remuera, was likewise in at-

tendance on her mother. The de-
ceased was a native of England,
where she was married to the Rev. T.
Hamer. In 1851 she accompanied her

husband to Auckland, where he was

appointed pastor of the Albert-street

Congregational Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Hamer resided in Auckland until 1895,
when they removed io Wellington, to

reside with their son, Mr. Thomas

Hamer, the well-known private secre-

tary to the Premier. When the Rev.

T. Hamer died in 1899 Mrs Hamer re-

turned to Auckland; and has since re-

sided with her daughter, Mrs. Callen-

der, at Remuera. Right up to the last
Mrs Hamer enjoyed wonderful health,
and, although 84 years of age, was

cheerful, and in full possession of all
her mental faculties. Her death was

also almost painless. On Saturday
Mrs. Hainer had a slight seizure,
either resulting in, or caused by, an

aneurism in her head. She was only
in pain for a few moments when un-

consciousness supervened, and she re-

mained in that condition until death

took place the next morning. Mrs.
Hainer was of a kindly, charitable
disposition, and her good'deeds will
be remembered by many, who sin-

cerely regret the death of an old

friend.

Our Paeroa correspondent tele-
graphs:—“l regret to record the

death of Mr Jas. McAndrew, timber

merchant, at Paeroa. this morning,
aged 62 years. Deceased had been

ailing for some months. He never

got over the shock of the death of

his son Robert last year. Mr Mc-

Andrew 7 was born in Turriff, Aber-

deen, Scotland, and arrived in the

colony 40 years ago. He resided at

the Thames for a number of years,
and was twiee Mayor of the Thames.

He moved to Paeroa nine years ago,
and carried on the business of a tim-

ber merchant. He took great interest
in public matters, and at various
tmes was on the County Council,
School Committees, etc. He was also
a shrewd and successful business man,
and was respected by everyone with

whom he came In contact. He leaves

a wife and four children to mourn

their loss.’’ -

Stamp Collecting.

A new series of King Edward

stamps have been ordered for Hong-

kong, so collectors require to fill up

vacancies of Queen’s heads with all

possible speed.

+ + +

Orange River Colony has issued a 4d

stamp for registration and parcel
post service. In order to meet re-

quirements 4d in red was surcharged

on 6d. V.R.1., the 6d being deleted by

a red line.

* * *

The new British 2/6 and 10/ stamps

were issued on April 7th and the 9d

on April Bth.

■fee

New Zealand stamps since the

Queen's head was replaced by views

and birds, will sooif become a small
collection alone, from a specialist’s
point of view. Even the Id universal

stamp shows various types, both of

paper, perforation, and watermark.

It would almost, seem latterly as if

the Department was using up the

old scraps of paper in stock for the

printing of the penny stamp. Quite
recently the fact was chronicled that

thin tough paper was being used, then

a fortnight ago stamps were issued

on paper without any watermark at

all. This week penny universals were

selling which were printed on thin

paper, watermarked “Star, N.Z.,”
single lines, similar to that in use

for many years for Queen’s head
stamps.

E E E

The San Francisco “Sunday Call.”
in an article dealing with stamp-col-
lecting states: “There are in the

United States no less than 20,000 ac-

tive stamp-collectors. Europe has

about 5,000,000 stamp-collectors,
among whom may be mentioned

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland, Alfred
De Rothschild, who has written seve-

ral books on the subject, the Du’ehess

of*Marlborough, also the late Victor
Emanuel, and the Prince of Wales.”

E E E

“Uganda” has been surcharged on

the half-anna yellow green, the 2J
deep blue British East Africa stamps.
The watermark is "Crown agents for

the colonies” in large double-lined

capitals, one letter on each stamp.

Niue stamps postally used are now

obliterated by the postmaster at the

island with what appears to be a

rubber stamp. At the top of the

circle is the word “Niue,” and below

“New Zealand.” The obliterating ink

at present is carmine, and therefore

much the same colour as the penny
universal stamp itself. Niue, issues,
therefore, are three already, the New

Zealand Id universal used in 1901,
without any overprint, then the same

stamp overprinted “Niue” with rub-

ber stamp, and the recent issue print-
ed in Wellington, surcharged “Niue,”
and the value of the stamp in native

language.
E E E

Three thousand eight hundred dol-
lars was recently paid by Mr Henry
J. Crocker for a St. Louis 20 cent
stamp in America. Mr Crocker’s col-
lection is estimated to be worth

200,000 dollars. The history of the

St. Louis 20 cent stamp is peculiar.
Before the United States Government

issued stamps the city of St. Louis

employed an artist to engrave six
stamps on a plate, the size of a card.

The values were four 5 cents and

two 10 cents. Subsequently some 20

cent stamps were printed from the

same plate by beating out on the

copper the original fives, and insert-

ing 20. The stamps, however, when

examined show traces of the altera-

tion. _

E E E

The Cuban stamps 5, 10, and 20 cents

of 1883 were overprinted with various

ornamental devices, because a large
number of stamps of those values

were stolen. The designs consist of

five different geometric figures, four-

of which have the numeral of value

in a space in the centre. They were

printed from three plates of 100

each, the designs being differently
disposed in each.

HEALTH NOTES.

I. Care of the Blood.

11. Result of too little Blood.

The following interesting and easily

understood information is clipped n m

an admirable publication for Souch

Australian readers, which ccnta ns

many useful notes on health: —-
“Our blood is at once the cleanser

and food-carrier of the human body.

Absorbing the nourishment from food

through the walls of the stomach, the

blood carries this nourishment to every

part of the system. At the same time

it carries off impurities that need to be

eliminated. The performance by the

blood of these functions is dependent
upon its. own condition. If it is defi-

cient in quantity it eannot nourish the

organs, and the food taken remains un-

used. Hence arises the indigestion so

troublesome to pale, anaemic people, for

the unused food gives rise to dyspep-
sia, and dyspepsia to bile and torpidity
of the liver. Lack of blood is the direct

cause of physical and functional weak-

ness, headaches, heart palpitation and

painful breathlessness after exertion,
backaches, cold feet, tendency to catch

eeld and the general wretchedness of

“delicate” people. The special troubles

of girls in their development, nearly
always arise from anaemia—in popular
language, from ‘too little blood.’ Dr.

Williams’ pink pills, which directly in-

crease the supply and the richness of

the blood, cure all the consequences
of bloodlessness in a manner often

spoken of as miraculous.” Then the

following instance is given as a ease

in point. As it concerns an Otago lady
—a Miss Maggie Russell—we reprint
it in full.

“As well as I can remember,” she

writes, “it is about three years ago'
that I became anaemie. My blood seem-1
ed to turn to water. I grew weak and
pale, and disinclined for either worK

or pleasure. .My system was quite
run down, and I derived no nourishment
from food. My medical adviser diag-
nosed my case as poverty of the blood,
but despite careful treatment I did not

appear to improve. Some time later I
read in a newspaper that Dr. Williams’
pink pills were an excellent blood

builder, and had cured many cases of
anaemia. I purchased some, and had

used them for only a few days when'
I felt better. After taking the con-

tents of three boxes I was restored to

perfect health. As my blood became,
enriched the colour returned to my
cheeks and lips. Now’l am strong and

robust, full of energy, have a good ap-
petite, and sleep well.” Miss Russell
Is twenty-four years of age, and res’des i
in Livingston, Otago. Formerly she
lived at Oamaru.

There is no doubt that the sudden !
changes inseparable from the New Zea-
land climate tend to thin the blood.
This effect is more quickly noticeable

upon women than upon men. Evidence ’
from all parts of the world proves that'
Dr. Williams’ pink pills have cured

innumerable cases of anaemia, scrofula,
rickets, consumption of the bowels and
lungs, neuralgia, loss of vita] strength,'
bronchitis, and chest complaints. Hriey
are obtainable from retailers and from
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Wel-
lington, three shillings per box, six;
boxes sixteen and six, post free. A spe-i
cial letter of advice will be sent free of
charge to those who write for it.

“If you want to be well take care

of your blood” is an aphorism which a

celebrated physician was never tired ofi
impressing upon his patients. This
advice is particularly applicable in our,
own coloajf. ■“

ORANGE BLOSSOMS

RILEY—GRAHAM.

A wedding which created much inter-

est was celebrated last week in Dunedin
between Dr. Frederick Radcliff Riley
and Miss Susie Graham, fourth daugh-

ter of Mr C. C. Graham, S.M. for Dun-

edin, and formerly Official Assignee at

Wellington. The bride, who was given
away by her father, looked very pretty
in a dress of white satin, the skirt

veiled with two deep flounces of beauti-
ful old lace. The bodice was tucked, and

had a yoke, and elbow- sleeves of
transparent lace, the decolletage being
edged witli rich pearl embroidery. She

carried a lovely, shower bouquet, and

her veil was of lace, fastened with a

cluster of orange blossoms. There

were two bridesmaids, Miss Clara Gra-

ham (the bride's sister), and Miss Ger-

trude Rattray, both dressed in white

silk, tucked and accordion pleated, the

bodices having transparent yokes of

ecru lace. They wore picturesque black

felt hats strapped with velvet, ami

carried shower bouquets of scarlet ear-

nations and maiden-hair ferns. The

chief bridesmaid received a gold cable

bangle, and the other a gold muff

chain, from the bridegroom. Mrs Gra-

ham, mother of the bride, wore a hand-

some black silk dl-ess, elaborately
tucked and trimmed with jet, and a

long black velvet mantle. Her bonnet

was of black with scarlet flowers, and

she carried a red and white shower

bouquet. Mrs Edward Graham’s cos-

tume was dark brown, with a vest of

erftimy lace, and a toque of brown vel-

vet. After a. large reception, held at

the residence of the bride's parents,
Dr. and Mrs Riley left on

a short honeymoon in the South, prior
to leaving for England in the Riinutaka,
the bride wearing a smart costuino of

blue frieze, with an embroidered gold
collar and buttons of silver and tur-

quoise.

THE STAMPS OF THE

Intercolonial Philatelic Exchange will be

available for inspection or purchase by

Collectors at THAMES, from June 2nd to

9th, at the Shop of Mr John Nodder.

Bookseller and Stationer, when Air Percy

W. Berry will be pleased to meet all lo-

cal Stamp Collectors.

FIX) STAMP COLLECTORS.—“BEN-
■*"

HAM” Perforation Gauge with ac-

tual perforations cut out of Brass Plate,

from eight to sixteen, also surcharge

measurer. Any perforation gauged with-

out removal of stamp. Invaluable to

Collectors. Price 1/3 (stamps); post free,

from PERCY W. BERRY, Tudor-st.,

Devonport, Auckland.

Telephone 344.

By Special AECointment.

MRS WEBSTER,
ELORAL ARTIST.

Bridal Shower Bouquets. Sprays, But-
tonholes, and Floral Baskets most artis-

tically arranged. Choice Cut Flowers al-
ways on hand. Funeral Emblems in

great variety of designs always on hand.
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,

39. QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

FLORAL WORK.
THE FINEST DISPLAY IN THE

CITY—WEDDING BOUQUETS A SPE-
CIALTY-WREATHS, CROSSES, AND
FLORAL EMBLEMS OF EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION AT MODERATE PRICES—-
CUT FLOWERS DAILY—POT PLANTS
ON HlRE.—Porcelain Wreaths, Crosses,
and other Designs in Glass Shades. —

G. J. MACKAY, Florist and Seedsman,
195. QUEEN-ST., 4 doors from Union
Bank.

rp O THE LADIES.

Ladies who wish to make their Homes
Artistic should go to

SHAKESPEAR’S ART NEEDLEWORK

DEPOTS,

QUEEN-ST. AND KARANGAHAPE RD.

(Late Mrs Hunter),

Where they will find every kind of Fancy
Work and Materials—Point Lace Braids
in Silk and Linen, Latest Designs in

Collars, Transparent Yokes, Vests, etc.

Berlins and Fancy Knitting Wools in
great variety. Pearsall’s Washing Silks
and Merclnes. Art Linens in all Shades.

Special Attention given to Country Or-
ders.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

THE IMPERIAL CONFECTIONERY

SHOP, COOMBES’ ARCADE.

MISS WILT
*

ON

<Late of the Candy Store, Shortland-st.)

Begs to notify her numerous customers

and the public generally, that* she has

opened the Imperial"Confectionery Shop,

Coombes’ Arcade, and hopes by strict

attention to Business, and by keeping

only First class Stock, to retain their

patronage.
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Society Gossip.
AUCKLAND.

J lent- 8.-e, May 27.

ST. GEORGE’S ROWING CLUB.

The annual ball given in the Choral

Hall last Thursday evening by the

members of St. George’s Rowing Club

was one of the most enjoyable gath-
erings that have yet been held under

the auspices of the club. The interior
of the hall was decorated in a truly
nautical style. Nikau palms and

bunting were used with admirable
taste, and were relieved at intervals
on the walls by crossed sculls, neatly
tied with red and white streamers,
the club’s colours, while suspended
from overhead were two of the club’s
stump outriggers, with sculls shipped,
and on the staging port and star-

board binnacle lamps shed their light.
About 150 couples were present, and a

large number of spectators witnessed
the dance from the gallery. Amongst
the guests were several officers from

H.M.S. Ringarooma. The music was

supplied by Meredith's string band.

The. supper was in the able hands of

the Strand Cafe Company, and the

manager (Mr. Speight) is deserving
of credit for the choice menu which

was provided. The tables were deco-

rated with the club’s colours.

Amongst the ladies present were:

Mrs. Ashton, black silk, with over-

dress of black lace, relieved with red
flowers on shoulder; Miss Alison,
white silk with bands of black velvet;
and her sister wore a white silk, re-

lieved at corsage with sprays of pink-
mounted roses; Miss Aubrey, pink
satin, veiled in black net, with bands

of black satin running horizontally
from bodice to hem cJ skirt, pink
plaid sash and waistband; Miss

Bloomfield (a debutante) looked well
in a white voile, with two small

flounces on edge of skirt, and trim-

med with ruched white bebe ribbon;
Miss Halley (Cambridge), debutante,
wore pretty soft white silk; Miss

Aicken, white silk, with large
eerise silk rosette on corsage; Miss

Basley, pale green brocade, with

white lace encrustations, green tulle

chou in coiffure; and her eister wore

a yeddo blue silk; Miss Brabant, black

satin, the decolletage was relieved

with wreath of red geraniums, the
same in coiffure; Miss Berry, white

glace, with overdress of book muslin,
hand-painted with pink sprays of

roses; Mrs. Colbeck, black silk, with

ecru lace decalletage; Miss Davy,
canary silk, with rows of black velvet,
red flower in coiffure; Mrs. (Dr.)
Dawson, handsome English costume
of black voile, with overdress of

black chenille threaded with gold;
and her lady friend wore a black vel-

vet bolero and skirt, white lace vest;
Miss Dawson, Italie silk, with ecru

lace, the bodice was worn with

square lace collar and fichu of net;
Miss May Dawson, white silk, with

pink flowers on corsage and in coif-

fure; Miss Muriel Duwson, pale spring
green silk, with pink roses on decol-

letage and in coiffure; Miss Bell,
white voile, with infinitesimal tucks
and lace insertion, relieved with silver

spangles, pink roses on corsage and

in coiffure; Miss Denniston, bleue

fane silk, with bands of white satin,
bleue fane coloured flower in coiffure

to correspond; Miss Hunt was much

admired in white silk, with tuckings
and lace insertion, silver spray in

coiffure; Mrs. Goodwin, blaok silk, re-

lieved with lace; Miss Goodwin, black
satin, with red flowers on corsage and

in coiffure; and her younger sister

looked sweet in a white debutante

silk, white tulle chou in coiffure; Miss

Rees George, white satin, relieved

with tulle; Mrs. D. W. Duthie, sky
blue silk, veiled in tucked blue mous-

seline de soie, with ruchings of black

tulle on edge of skirt; Mrs. W. R.
Holmes, rich white brocade, with sil-

ver passementerie; Miss Holland,
canary silk, veiled in white mousse-

line de soie, made with flounced
skirt, with pink flowers on corsage

and in coiffure; Miss Ecsie Holland,
white satin, finished with tulle, white
flowers in coiffure and on corsage;
Mrs. Lusher, pink silk, with red flow-

ers on decolletage and in coiffure;
Mrs. Steggall, very handsome tucked
white silk,the bodice was finished with

lace and large, drooping white flower

on shoulder, blackbird in ceiffure;
Mrs Kilgour, rich black silk with

green vest.; Mrs Ireland, black satin

with small flounces on edge of skirt,
white opera cape; Miss E. Ireland,
black satin skirt, velvet bodice, black

bird in coiffure; and her sister wore

canary silk dotted all over with brown

velvet chenille dots, brown bird in

coiffure; Miss Kissling, white silk

made with Russian blouse; Miss Leys,
pale green silk with pink flowers and

drapings of white lace, pink flower in

coiffure; Miss Metcalf, blue silk; and

her sister wore a becoming pink silk

with pink ruchings, pink flower in

coiffure; Miss O. Lusk looked dis-

tinguee in a lemon coloured silk with

flounced skirt, bodice was trimmed
with jewelled embroidery; Miss Laird,
bouton d'or silk with small

flounces on edge of skirt, the corsage,

was draped with white lace; Mrs

Lyons, pink satin with over dress of

white lace, draped bodice with jewel-
led embroidery, short puffed sleeves
and silk belt, glittering band of jewels
in coiffure; Miss Cruickshank was

graceful in pale pink brocade, with

draped bodice fastened by silken

braces, the pleated skirt had a nar-

row insertion and was finished by
two flounces; Mrs Napier, rich black

trained silk; Mrs Noakes, black silk

with lace finishings; Miss Noakes
wore a white debutante silk; Miss

Percival, white silk with tuckings and

violets ou corsage; Mrs Price, orange
silk with lace and jewelled embroid-

ery finishings; Miss Price, pale pink
silk with tuckings and small flounces;
and her sister wore white satin with

white tulle; Mrs Rathbone, black silk

with overdress of black net and

bands of ecru embroidery, large flut

silk rosette of pink and green on cor-

sage, bird in coiffure; Miss Haynes,
very handsome pink silk with over-

dribs of silver jewelled embroidered

net, with deep ecru lace insertion

bands, pink flower in coiffure; Miss

Salmon, white satin with overdress of

gauze with chi-chi skirt, white

flower in coiffure; Mrs Tcwsley, pink
silk veiled in net and jewelled cm.

broidery, large pink flower drooped
from shoulder; Mrs Roach, wore a

very stylish canary silk with canary
and white striped under skirt, the

stripes running horizontally, draped
polonaise; Miss Newall, striking blue

silk with rows of small flounces on

skirt, the bodice was artistically
draped with white lace and finished
with white flower on shoulder; Miss

Mary Wright, pale green with shim-

mering design of grry, the bodice was

draped with broad insertion lace and

finished with jewelled embroidery:
Mrs Russell, black silk with bead

passementerie and white flowers;
Miss Thompson, black silk with over-

dress of black net; and her sister

wore a white voile with overdress of

white mousseline de soie with bands

of white satin, full sleeves with bands

of white satin, the decolletage was

finished with jewelled embroidery, a

wreath of small white flowers inter-
twined in coiffure; Miss Thomas, rich

white satin with finishings of lace;

Miss Richardson, black voile with

overdress of black lace, sapphire blue
flowers on corsage and in her coiffure;
Mrs Farrell, black silk with lace; Mrs

Saunders, black lace costume with

silver passementerie; Mrs Vaile,
black; Miss Wilson looked distinguce
in a white silk with overclyess of lacy
material, forget-me-nots adorned the

decolletage, while the coiffure was

ornamented with sprays of forget-me-
nots; her sister wore a similar white

gown adorned with white flowers,
white flowers in coiffure.

PIANOFORTE RECITAL.

The valedictory pianoforte recital
given by Mr J. F. Bennett in honour

of Miss Violet Dacre, prior to her ap-

proaching marriage, was most fash-

ionably attended. The guest of the

evening, who looked pretty and grace-
ful in white satin with a garniture of

violets on corsage, was the recipient
of a handsome silver salver, the wed-

ding gift of her master- and com-

panion pupils. The presentation was

made by Mdlle. Dolores (Trebelli).
During the evening Mrs J. McKuil

Geddes, on behalf of the pupils, pre-
sented Mr Bennett with a silver*
mounted pocket-book and Mrs Beu-

nett with a gold brooch. The occa-

sion was also availed of for the for-

mal presentation of thirty-three cer-

tificates of the Royal Academy of

Music, London, won by Mr Bennett’s

pupils for piunoforte playing, and
theory. Among the audience were

Mrs Dacre, who wore black brocade
and a white brocaded satin cloak;
Mrs J. F. Bennett looked exceedingly
well in a white embroidered silk-

blouse and a black skirt; Miss Rat-

tray, black gown; Miss Martin, azure

blue silk blouse. Wack skirt: Mrs

Spreckley, black evening gown, white

satin striped cloak; Miss Remus, blue

velvet blouse and black skirt; her

sister wore a white tucked silk blouse

and darker skirt; Mrs MeKail Geddes,
black skirt; Miss Meta Dacre, white

silk with short sleeves and berthe

chiffon frills, corsage bouquet of vio-

lets; Mrs Torrance, ruby coloured vel-

vet bedice with touches of pink, black

satin skirt; Miss Torrance, black

gown, peacock blue velvet cape; Miss

Duunett, black evening gown, grey
theatre cloak; her friend wore black;
Miss Bell, green costume; Mrs Slmle-

George, bhiek gown; Miss Hughes,
white tucked silk blouse, black skirt;
Miss Dargaville, blue pompadour
blouse, black skirt; Miss M. Dargaville

MILLIONS
OF

Srx WOMEN
WSa UBE

W CUTICURA SOAP
L wvFK for the

Hands

IMsM* Hair
ARO

Skin.
Sor beautifyingthe skin, for the stopping offaO-

< hatr, for safteoin* andwhitening rel, rough
UandsTln the fortn ofbaths fer aonojrtag Irrita-

tions, for toofreaor offensiveperspiration, In tho
form Of WUhfM for ulcerative weaknesses, for

nuy sanativeantiseptic and forall the
pnrpoces of the toilet, bath, and nursery, it In
In evinparable.
_ Beld t»v ad Colonia* Chemists. Poma Co*?.,Sc*

Props.. Coston. U.B. A.

MISS McELWAIN,

AGENT FOR .

S's^°^et

jy Specialities.

As used by every Vice Regal Family In

Australia and New Zealand.

MALVINA HAIR* RESTORER, in all

Colours, for instantly changing Grey
or Faded Hair to Ita original colour;
price 10/6, posted 12/

MALVINA (’REAM for softening and

beautifying the Skin; price 2/6: post-
ed 3/

MALVINA SUMMER POWDER, for Re-

moving Tan, Freckles, etc.; price 2/6;
posted 3/

MALVINA SECRET OF BEA 1 TTY. in

three delicate tints, white, blonde,
and brunette; imparts a softness and

brilliancy to the skin, and is Invalu-

able for summer use; price 3/6; post-
ed 4/

Also, other Lines too numerous to

mention.

Send for Price List, Posted Free; also,

a descriptive Pamphlet on the cure of

the Skin and Hair.
This is the Cheapest House in New

Zealand for Toilet Preparations and

Hair Work of every description. Comb-

ings worked up. Fancy Wigs for Sale or
Hire.

Auckland Depot:
254. QUEEN-ST., OPPOSITE STRAND.

Address: MISS McELWAIN.
(N.Z. Representative for Wostall Guest.)

(Telephone 254.)

A SIMILE AND A MORAL.—“What the

dustman Is to tho dwelling in which wc lire,

that Hiiuyadi Janos is totho loin! habitation ot

thehuman spirit." Thus writes a well-know?
*7iedical writer.

AUTUMN AND WINTER X.
Having* now opened up the bulk of oup Season’s Shipments, we have on view in our SHOWROOM

A CHOICE LOT GF HIGH CLASS MILLINERY AT MODERATE PRICES.
MANTLES —Some very Choice Goods, suitable for young and old ; also, VELVET and CARACUL COATEES, now so much worn.

NATTY JACKETS With Roll> Sailor, Fur and Frilled Collars. A very large assortment. 8/11, 12/9, 15/11, 19/9, 25/9, to 89/6.

RAIN CLOAKS JACKETS WATERPROOFS —The value in these goods should be seen. Just opened, a Special Purchase of SAMPLES only of a kind with the Latest Sleeves

and Collar, marked much under ordinary prices.

DRESS SKIRTS— From 8/11 up.
Tailor-made do., 21/C to 38/9.

In the DRESS DEPARTMENT will be found all tho LATEST NOVELTIES, including a choice lot of Exclusive Black and Coloured Dress Lengths, a Special

Line of “PANNE ZIBELINE” in brown, red, green, fawn, etc. All pure wool, 52-inch wide, very special, 3/11 yd.

SERGES just opened in the noted Stabilis Dye, 1/04, 1/*J> 1/6J. 1° 2/11. Amaranth Dye will neither spot, shrink, or cockle, 2/11 up. Fox’s Dress Serge, grand value, 3/6.

PANNE VELVETEEN in great variety, 2/3, 2/11, 3/6.

JET AND FANCY NECKWEAR IN GREAT VARIETY. DENT’S AND OTHER WELL-KNOWN MAKES OF

GLOVES. MORLEY’S HOSIERY, &e., &c.

JVTcCullagh. S® Gower, STRMT>
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wore a pale pink silk blouse and dark

skirt; Mrs Townsend, black costume;

Mrs Leslie Stewart, ivory white tuck-

ed silk blouse, black silk skirt; Mrs

O’Halloran, white satin blouse soften-

ed with lace, blaek silk skirt; Mrs

Philson, blue and white striped silk

blouse with Maltese lace deftly ar-

ranged in front, black trained skirt,
trimmed with white waved lace ap-

plique; Miss Philson wore blue silk;

Miss Witchell, black lace gown; Miss

Hesketh, black satin blouse with

cream lace collar, black skirt; Mrs

Brookfield, navy gown with touches of

pink; Mrs Gorrie, black silk; Miss

Gorrie, white embroidered insertion

over heliotrope silk, black skirt; Miss

F. George, Coronation red silk reliev-

ed with white; Miss Muriel George,

apple green check silk blouse, black

skirt; Miss Ada Curtis (Wellington,
black and gold gauze evening dress;

Miss Pierce, black with cream lace,

trellis on corsage; Misses Graves Aic-

kin wore blaek frocks and white opera
capes; Mrs H. Kinder, black silk gown
with white silk tucked vest; Miss Eva

Kinder, cream silk blouse and black

skirt.; Miss Janies, white silk dress,

blush rose pink cape: Miss Mabel Doug-

las, soft white tucked silk; Miss Pea-

cock, green striped silk blouse, with

cream Maltese lace yoke, dark sk*rt;

Miss M. Peacock, white tucked silk

blouse, black skirt; Miss Binks, gera-

nium pink ami whit.e striped si'k

blouse with transparent yoke, and

touches of black velvet, black silk skirt;
Miss Kennedy, fawn skirt, heliotiope

and cream blouse: Miss Brabant, car-

mine red velvet blouse, blaek trained

skirt; Mrs Crawshaw, black costume;
Mrs Mueller, black gown; Miss Mueller,
black evening frock and fawn cape;
Miss May Harper, blaek dress with

touches of white chiffon; Mrs Choyce,
black gown; Miss Choyce, dove grey
silk blouse with Vandyke yoke of pink
silk, black skirt; Miss — Choyce, royal
blue silk blouse, black skirt: Miss

Hawke, blue and white striped silk

blouse, black skirt; Miss Smith, amber

silk blouse and black skirt; Mrs Web-

ster, fawn and blue gown; Miss Ben-

nett (North Shore), fawn evening dres«,
blue theatre eloak edged with feathers;
Mrs T. Mackay, lemon coloured silk

blouse, softened with laee, blaek silk

skirt; Mrs J. C. Maekay, blue silk

evening bodice, black silk skirt: Mrs

Oxley, electric blue; Mrs Kent, blaek

satin; Miss Kent, black, pink silk yoke,
with cream laee over; Miss Sellars,

white and violet floral silk blouse, with

white lace bolero, dark skirt: Mrs Ed-

gar Ward, Nil green silk blouse and

darker skirt; Miss Simmonds, white

tucked silk blouse, and black skirt;
Miss Wallace, black satin; Miss Steele,
blush rose pink silk blouse (tucked),
black skirt; Miss Chapman, white

tueked silk and laee evening blouse, and

blaek trained skirt: Mrs Shakespear,
black satin gown; Mrs Brassey woie

black silk piped with white satin; Miss

Brassey, Coronation red silk evening
bodice, trimmed with white applique,
black skirt; Miss Kyrie, blue; Miss

Maude, mignonette green and whitey
floral silk evening blouse, transparent
yoke, and black trained skirt.

A DANCE.

On Friday evening Mrs Maleolmson

Boult inaugurated her series of as-

semblies in Mrs Sowerby’s hall, Sy-
monds-street, with an assembly call-

ed the “Violet Dance.” There was a

good number present, and the dance

proved very successful. The hall was

tastefully decorated with greenery,
intermingled with violet drapings,
and the ladies adorned their frocks

with wreaths of violets. The balcony
was enclosed with canvas, and afford-

ed a charming rendezvous between

the intervals of the dances. On the
platform a table laden with jellies,
trifles, etc., was artistically deco-

rated in the French style with arches

of greenery and violets, arranged
lengthwise and across the ends, and

glass bowls with posies of violets

dotted between the viands, the

whole presenting a novel and very

pleasing effect.

On the following afternoon Mrs

Boult’s young pupils gave an exhibi-

tion dance before their parents. The

young folk, who have been learning
just half a term, danced and marched
with uiueh grace and refinement ui

movement, which testified to the ex*

cellent training they received from
their teacher. Mrs Boult has the

magic art of interesting the children

and shewing clearly the details of

dancing. During the afternoon reci-
tations were given by two of Mrs

Boult's elocution pupils in excellent

style, and reflected the greatest cre-

dit on both the young ladies and their
teacher. Afternoon tea was handed

round by the young hostesses to show

their deportment, which is included in

Mrs Boult's syllabus.

THE PAKURANGA HOUNDS
met last Wednesday at Mount Albert.
The club members and farmers at-

tended in large numbers. There was

really a tremendous crowd for a

Wednesday afternoon. The day was

without such an entire and unnatural
absence of clouds as would have been

injurious to the scent; it was the,
nearest approach to a fine day that

hail occurred for weeks. The air,
though very moist, was soft and mild,
the clouds higher and less dense,
while the sun actually permitted por-

tions of his enlivening countenance

to be visible to mortal eye. Natur-

ally everyone’s spirits rose, and anti-
cipations of successful sport were

rife. At the word from the master

the hounds were thrown off in the

Alberton Scoria. Drawing unsuccess-

through Mrs Kerr Taylor’s, Mrs

Hutchinson’s, Mr Carey’s, Mrs Blot’s,
and back to Alberton, with a stiff
wall or two, and a hedge, wall, and

ditch, all three combined, to be nego-
tiated. Next the hounds were cast in
Mr Lees’, at the back of Mount Al-

bert, then the swamp in Mr Stewart’s

was tried, when a note from a hound

soon showed that a puss was at home.

A few minutes afterwards pussie
broke cover, making for Mt. Albert.

Unluckily for her the hounds came

out almost close on her tracks, and
were racing not more than a hundred

yards from her. Away pussie led
them in a circle through Mr Lees’ pro-

perty back to her usual preeineta,
where she threw up the sponge, Lady
Constance Knox aud Miss Habingtoe.
who were both in at the kill, received
trophies from pussie’s little body. An-

other hare was on foot immediately,
which crossed the Avondale Creek,
closely followed by the anxious

hounds, but as some of the foremost

riders had on a prior occasion dread-

ful experiences in attempting to cross

this bottomless stream they wisely
thought this time that “discretion

was the better part of val ,” and.
>k a circuit on this side of the creek

i catch the flying hounds, when

some exceptionally big walls had to

be negotiated by, of course, a dozen

of the faithful few, the ladies certain-

ly predominating. The hounds ran

their hare to Waikewai, and there

lost her. The hounds were then
thrown off in the Mission property.
After some time spent here a hare

broke cover, running into Mr Moody’s
property, and gave the followers a

fast and most enjoyable run in a

circle round Mt. Roskill, back to the

Mission, then taking a similar circuit

as the first round Mt. Roskill. and

was lost near Mr Moody’s house.

There was plenty of jumping, the ob-

stacles were of varied kind, wire with
sapling's thrown across, walls and

rails, all to be negotiated. Foremost

amongst the followers during these,

runs was Lady Constance Knox, who

ably steered her Bucephalus Bruno

over the stiffest of obstacles. Hon.

Hill Trevor was also seen amongst
the first flight of followers on a big
chestnut, who showed himself re-

markably clever at walls, but, most

likely had never before attempted
saplings and wire, for at one of these
obstacles he took off much too close,
with the result of a somersault for

both rider and horse. Fortunately,
neither was seriously injured. Mr
and Mrs Moody, with their usual hos-

pitality, invited the followers into

their house, where a substantial lun-

cheon was provided.
Amongst those present riding were

—Mr O’Rorke, the Master (on a big
bay); Mrs O’Rorke (Domine), Lady

Maids’ and
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Constance Knox (Bruno), Hon. Hill-

Trevor (cheatnut), Captain Campbell
(Starlight), Miss Babington, Mra

Kelly (Steeltrap), Mrs Moody (Mike),
Mra W. R. Bloomfield (M'Liss), Misses

Kerr Taylor (Nimrod), Gorrle (Jim-
my), N. Gorrie (Starlight), R. Gorrie
(Blutcher), Stribley (Awatuna), —.

Stribley, O. Buckland (Comet),l. Buck-

land, Ware, Nolan (a roan), P. Buck-
land (Popgun), Mrs Crowe (Dick),
Lecce (Ruby), R. P. Kinloch (secre-
tary, on Specs), Creagh (Vic), A. T.

Pittar (Juno), Adams (Shifter), Mc-

Laughlin (Dad), Moody (Kilkerne), E.

H. Cncksey (Rambler), B. Myers (Mu-r
rewai), H. Cotter (Lord Onslow),
Niel (Frost), D. McLeod, H. C. Tonka

(Tip), Lockhart (Hurukumu), Canni-
ner (Natation), Ellett (Miss Drury),
Denniston (pony), H. Kinloch, Nolan,
Matthews, Tutt, Sewell, H. Crow-

ther (Skipper), Baker, Stewart,
Brown (from Tauranga), T. Brown

(ex-huntsman), Paton (Treewill).
Driving were Mrs Markham, Mr W.

R. Bloomfield, Mrs and Miss Tanner,
Mrs Pittar, Miss Howard.

PYHLLIS BROUN.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, May 23.

A bazaar and sale of work was held

in St. Augustine’s Schoolroom on Wed-

nesday and Thursday last, in aid of St.

Augustine’s Church. The stalls, all of

which were prettily draped with mus-

lin, were presided over by the ladies

of the congregation. Mrs F. Taylor,
who sold general work, was assisted by
Mesdames Carrick, Collins and Hardy;
Mrs Tuke, at the refreshment stall, was

helped in her duties by Mrs Thorpe;
and Mrs Collins and others were asso-

ciated with Mrs F. Taylor in the man-

agement of the well-laden fancy stall.

Mrs F. Howard and Miss Faulknor

were partners at the cake stall, and

Miss Bowse superintended the bran-

tub. Mrs Borrell, Misses Macfarlane,
Williams, Het ley, Kennedy, C. Beale,
and Sorrell, and Messrs. Arnold and

Sound gave a selection of music in the

afternoon and evening. Amongst the

visitors were Lady Whitmore, in black

brocade and pink chiffon; Mrs Tuke,
brown dress, sailor hat; Mrs Hovell,
fawn jacket, dark skirt, pretty blaek

toque with red poppies in the front;
Mrs C. McLean, navy blue dress, hat

relieved with red; Mrs Tanner, hand-

some black brocade cloak, black skirt,
bonnet to match; Mrs Saxby, navy

blue, large black hat; Mrs Locking,
crimson silk, brown feather boa: Mis

Nantes looked well in a stylish fawn
costume trimmed with flowered silk,
brown velvet hat; Mrs Dixon wore

black, black fur boa; Mrs Von Dadel-

zen was in black silk, with white lace

on the bodice; Mrs Westall wore fawn,
and had a large picture hat; Mrs

Davies had a long fawn coat, brown

skirt and brown toque; Mrs Natusch

W’ore black; Miss Large wore grey,
large grey hat; Miss Hovell, fawn

jacket, dark skirt, sailor hat; Miss
Von Dadelzen had a very pretty fawn
cloth dress, and a becoming brown

toque; Miss Facfar’ane, light gr.en
blouse, dark skirt, large hat; Miss

Hetley, fawn jacket, black skirt, sailor

hat; Miss M. Locking, grey dress, grey

boa; Miss Kennedy, light blouse, dark
skirt; Miss E, Spejjper, browm costume;
Miss Tanner, navy blue, black hat

trimmed with pink roses.

MARJORIE.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, May 22.

A very pleasant afternoon “at

home” was given on Wednesday by
Mrs. Quick, as a farewell to her

daughter, Miss Marian Quick, who is

going over to Australia in a few days
to be married to Mr. Ingles, of Mel-

bourne. There were a large number

of guests present to wish the bride-

elect good-bye and all good wishes

for her future. In the drawing-room
a number of lovely wedding presents
were on view, and were greatly ad-

mired'. A delicious tea was laid in the
dining-room, the table decorations

being composed of white chrysanthe-
mums and feathery green. Mrs. Quick
received in a rich black brocade gown

trained, and with beautiful real white

lace on the bodice; Miss Quick, a

black satin skirt and blouse of ligut
silk, trimmed with cream lace; Miss

Marian Quick wore a pretty gowa of

soft white silk, trimmed with numer-

ous frills and lace. Some of those

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Gee, Bee.

T. A. and Mrs. Bprott. Miss Bprott,
Mrs. and Miss Butts, Mrs. Gore, Mr.

and Mrs. Butt, Mr. and Mrs. Btost,
Mrs. Marchbanks, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. C.
Izard, Mrs. and Mias Hislop, Mrs. Dr.

Hislop, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Barton, Mrs.

Malcolm Ross, Mrs. lihlnd, Dr. and
Mrs. Martin, Archdeacon and Mias

Fancourt. Mrs. and Miss Stowe, Mrs

and Miss Kemp, Mrs. Broad (Nelson,1,
Mrs. Fitchett, Mrs. McTavinh, Mrs.

Lnughnan. Mr. and Mrs. Ewen, Mrs.

Knight, Mrs. and the Misses Rawson,
Mrs. Hacon, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kemp,
the Misses Fitzherbert, the Misva
Haise, Miss Harding, Miss Edwin, Miss
Campbell, and others.

On Wednesday evening a very merry
“surprise party” of dancing people
waited upon Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Pearce at their lovely new house in

Hobson-street. It was got up in a

very short time, and when, on arriv-

ing at the house, the guests found

everything so beautifully arranged
and in readiness for the dance, they
found it very hard to believe that the

inmates had been taken quite by sur-

prise! But this is the way of such

parties, and it apparently makes them
none the less pleasant.

On Wednesday everyone had a love-

ly time, and the evening was express-
id by ill to ha -e been one of the joi
liest they had spent for a long thus.

Mrs. Pearce's new house is an ideal
one for entertaining, the rooms an 1
the hall are so large and beautifully
arranged, and there seem endless

places for sitting out and resting.
The dr.iwing-ro- m was used for danc-
ing, and a dainty supper was laid in

the dining-room. Mrs. Pearce wore a

lovely deep rose satin gown, flounced
with white spotted tulle; Mrs. Collins
had a black sequined chiffon gown;
Miss Cobb, who Is staying with Mrs.

Pearce, also wore a black gown; Mrs.

Elgar wore black satin, with white

lace; Mrs. Butler’s gown was of white
chiffon and old lace; Mrs. Turnbull,
Mrs. C. Pearce, Mrs. H. Johnston an 1
Mrs. Turrell all wore pretty black
gowns; Mrs. A. Duncan wore a hand-

some brocaded gown, with lace; the

Misses Johnston wore white silk

gowns; Miss Harcourt, in black, trim-

med with jet; Miss Higginson and

Miss Cooper also wore black; the
Misses Gore, Brandon and Fitzher-

bert, in pretty white gowns. There
were also pre-ent the Messrs. Pearce
(3), Duncan, Johnston, Higginson,
Gore, Turrell, Butler, Cooper, Tripp
and others.

Three very enjoyable little teas

were given this week by Mrs. Bean-

champ, Mrs. C. Pearce and Mrs. Mc-

Ewan, hut our winter gaieties do not

seem to have really started yet, as

there is very little going on in the so-

cial world. However, I suppose when

once the session begins, and visitors

arrive, we will be more festive. Of

course we have the Coronation ball

to look forward to—the event of the
year—and I also hear rumours of

other dances, including the Garrison

ball on July 11th, and the Thorndon

Tennis Club’s ball on the 30th of this

month.

OPHELIA.

BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee, May 16.

There has been much discussion and

difference of opinion with regard to

the proposed site for the public abat-

toirs, some urging that at times of

heavy rain the ground is liable to be

flooded, others that there will be in-
sufficient drainage, and that it is too

near town. Whatever the disavant-

ages they are not of sufficient weight
to can an alteration of plan, as, I

believi-iyit is quite settled that the

piece of ground on the townward side

of the Sandhills has been bought.

Messrs Clouston and Co. have

bought a new steamer, the Nambucca,
which will run between the Wairau

Bar andWellington. As this vessel has

just left an Australian port she has to

be specially visited by the health
officer, Dr. Anderson, and Mr Jack-

man, Collector of Customs, before she

will be allowed to come up the river.

The Mayor, Mr R. McCallum, has

been requested to convene a meeting
of citizens to discuss the best way of

celebrating the Coronation. I wish
someone would suggest a more origin-
al way of commemorating such an

event than the usual procession,
feasts, speeches, etc. A building
which could be pointed out as having
been erected to celebrate the Corona-

tion, would surely be better than a

single day's jollification. The even-

ing will be noted by the Volunteer
Ball, which has been postponed from

May 24th, the date on which it is

usually held, toJune 26tb, when every
effort will be made to render it even

more than usually successful. The
Volunteer Bail is generally consider-

ed the ball of the season, but this

time everything will be on a much

grander scale, and it is sure to be
crowded.

Hie Young Bachelors, boys who are

at home for the College vacation, and

their friends. ha.ve issued invitations
for a ball, which they will hold in

Ewart’s Hall next week. This has
become an annual institution and are

most enjoyable gatherings. Mrs

Hindmarsh has been asked to act as

chaperon, and will, with the other

ladies invited, provide and arrange
the refreshments, the gentlemen de-

voting their energies to preparing tha
floor and decorating, etc.

Mrs J. Bell, has invited a number of

young persons from town to a dance

at “Hillersden” to-morrow night,
when, provided the weather is favour-

able. they are sure to have a jolly
time.

FRIDA.

NELSON.

Dear Bee, May 16.

On Wednesday last the Garrison

Band gave a

CONCERT
in the Theatre Royal. The elements

were unfortunately not conducive to

a large attendance, but the audience
was enthusiastic, and every vocalist

was encored without exception. The

Garrison Band contributed three of

Bandmaster Trussell’s selections,
opening the programme with "Gems

of Italian Operas,” and closing with

"La Mia Speranza” and “Scottish Me-

lodies”; all three were most enjoy-
able. Others who assisted were:—

Miss H. Reeves, who sang "Mid the
Hush of the Corn” and “Tell Me, O
Bird”; Miss E. Driscoll, "Believe

Me”; Miss R. Hanby, “O Dry Those

Tears”; Miss Marie Fraser. "A May
Morning"; Mr D. Corrigan (Motueka),
“Queen of the Earth”; Mr A.O. Magin-
nlty, “Will o' the Wlep"; Mr E. Ri-
chards, “The Message”; Mr T. Con-

dell, “Love’s Serenade.” Cornet solos

given by Bandmaster Trussell and
Sergeant Scott were well rendered.

Miss A. Stevens accompanied through-
out with great taste.

Sir Joseph Ward arrived In Nelson

by the Tusanekai on Tuesday after-
noon, and was met by the Mayor. Mr

Baigent, some local members of Par-
liament, and Messrs Trask and Cole-
man. He waa a guest of Mr and Mrs

Trask at Gunnesbury House during
his stay. He left on Wednesday for

Motueka, where he officially opened
the new post office in the presence of
a large number of residents from all

parts of the district.
The May or, Mr Baigent, was re-

installed as Mayor on Wednesday at
the Council Chambers. There was a

fair attendance, the councillors pre-
sent being—Crs. Harley, Hudson,
Boon, Gray, and Webley. Sir J. G.
Ward, Acting-Premier, was present,
and also Mr R. McKenzie. M.H.&
Many speeches were made, and Mr
Baigent was congratulated on his re-

election.

On Friday evening Mrs Booth gave
a pleasant little euchre party. There

were six tables, and play was much

enjoyed by all. The first prizes were

won by Miss Phyllis Fell and Mr C.

Hamilton, and the booby’s by Miss

Hilda Trent and Mr H. Grace. Others
who were present were Misses Booth,
Hubbard, Fell. Robinson, Hoggard,
Ellis, Trent, Preshaw, Ledger. Magin-
nity, Hodson, Messrs Hamilton, Dod-

soff7 Hursthouse, Houlker, and many
others.

A very narrow escape of four resi-

dents occurred on Wednesday to
Messrs R. Kingdon and Morrison and
Dr. Roberts. After calling at Mr
Douglas’, where Mr Douglas, one of
the party, had been left, the landau
was driven down the hill towards
Stoke. As the night was wet the
landau was closed, and before anyone
could realise what had happened the

train had run into the horses. On
alighting it was found that both

horses had been struck by the train
and killed, though the occupants and

also the driver of the landau were un-

hurt.

PHYLLIS.
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LARGEST SALE BRAND
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CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, May 21.

Ak the 24th of this month draws

near, and the holiday of a life-time

given up, the day being passed over

ms any ordinary one, makes one. feel

that the memory of our great and good

Queen Victoria will soon fade away, and

that the young colonials will never

know how noble a woman, as well as

good queen, our late Queen \ ictoria

avas. In the South here the Queen’s

Birthday was the last holiday of the

season, and mostly devoted to some

volunteering movement, but I suppose
the natural course of events must have

its way, and all will be passed on to

June 3rd, the Prince of Wales’ Birth-

ay.

The first function of the new Mayor,
Mr H. F. Wigram, was a simple,
though pleasing, one—that of opening
a bazaar in aid of a new Catholic pres-
bytery, the old one in Mancheeter-

street being almost too old to live in.

The bazaar was on entirely new lines,
so much so that the word itself,
“bazaar,” never appeared, but it was

called the Coronation Festival, and was

an altogether unique arrangement. The
Coronation ceremony in miniature was

represented by tableaux, marches, and

pretty dances arranged by Miss l.owe

were gone through, and with the gay
colours and brilliant lights made a most

attractive jscene, the whole being per-
formed by children. The Mayor and

Mrs Wigrain, the Hon. (’. and Mrs

Louisson, Bishop Grimes, and several

others were on the dais, and in a few

pleasant words the Mayor declared the

bazaar open. The stalls were named

after different regiments, and presided
over by Mesdames Hine, W. Hayward,
J. R. Hunt, Nelson. I*. Burke, J. U.

Chase, and Cassin, the Misses Somer-

ville, K. Goggin, and L. Grady, with

numerous assistants.

Miss MacMiehael, from the head

branch, London.'of the Girls’ Friendly
Society, addressed a meeting on Thurs-

day in the Art Gallery, Mrs Julius in

the chair. The attendalfce was not «•>

large on account of the very boisterous

weather, but those who were present
were more than ever satisfied with the

good work being done by the Society,
and which Miss MacMiehael clearly
showed was a lasting good to girls.
Bishop Julius, Canon Pascoe. and seve-

ral other clergymen were present.

Dr. Bradshaw, the new organist at

Christchurch Cathedral, gave his first

recital on Thursday evening, when every
seat was occupied. It is difficult to

pick out any special solos, when all

were so exquisitely played, but the

most thrilling, perhaps, was the finale

from Tschaikow sky's “Symphonic Pa-

thetique.” The offertory- is to augment
the fund for placing a memorial in the

Cathedral of the late organist, Mr G. F.
Tend a 11.

Mrs Garrick gave a large “At Home”

at her residence, "Orwell.” on Saturday
afternoon, to meet Mr nnd Mrs J. P.

Newman, after their wedding trip. The
house is admirably adapted for enter-

taining, and though a very large num-

ber of guests were present the rooms

were not crowded at any time. The

ball-room, opening out of the drawing-
room. with folding doors, had a ping-
pong table at one end, and the guests
could alternately watch or play a game,
and listen to songs, some excellent ones

being given by the Misses L. Newman
and Graham, and Mr Newman,
while a string band was sta-

tioned on the balcony upsairs.
Refreshments were served in the din-

ing-room, numerous small tables being
about as well, and tea and coffee hand-

ed round. The billiard room was also

patronised, several games being played
through the afternoon. Mrs Garrick
received in a very handsome black mer-

veilleux, with white vest veiled with

lace, pretty black and white bonnet;
Mrs J. P. Newman, a very stylish
gown of dark brown frieze, white silk

and laee vest and revers, black hat

and feathers; Mrs Newman, black silk,
black and white bonnet: Mrs E. Gar-

rick, blaek costume, pale blue vest,
bonnet to match; Mrs C. Price, grey
and black striped silk, seal coat, pale
blue toque; Miss L. Newman, vieux

rose frieze gown, black hat; Miss B.

Newman, navy gown, white vest, hat

to mateh; Bishop and Mrs Julius, the

latter in red doth gown, long fawn

coat with sable collar, pale blue chif-

fon bonnet; Mrs Denniston, red gown
and cape, with black strapping, pretty
bonaet; Mrs J. C, Palmer, black coat
and skirt, ermine revere, and three-
cornered hat; Mrs T, Cowllehaw, navy
merino with glace silk bands, panne
velvet yoke, outlined with cream in-

sertion, toque with violets; Mrs Ogle,
brown frieze costume, turquoise vest

and toque to match: Miss N. Way,
royal blue gown, with light plaid silk

trimming, fawn feather plateau hat,
tum-up brim of pale blue; Mrs Cobham,
long fawn coat, brown hat and gown;
Mrs Meredith-Kaye, dark brown frieze,
yellow silk and lace vest, flat hat to

match; Mrs de Vries, sage green frieze,
strapped with silk, grey felt hat with

heliotrope silk and white birds; Mrs

V. Hargreaves, black voile skirt, the

frills edged with silk, pink check silk

blouse, black velvet hat trimmed

with cream lace and black plumes; Mrs

T. Garrard, black coat and skirt, white
silk vest, black velvet hat and fea-

thers, with crimson crown; Mrs Mor-

ton Anderson, wedgwood blue freiee

coat and skirt, pretty toque; Mrs H. D.
Carter, black merino trimmed with ap-
plique and glace silk, green velvet toque
with wreath of autumn leaves and ber-

ries and gold lace; Mrs Graham, bllia

gown finished with white lace, pale blue
toque; Miss Graham, black voile, the

bodice finished with gold braid and
small buttons, black flat hat, turquoise
blue velvet muff,, with knot of lace

and violets; Mrs D. Matson, black voile
pink trimmed hat and muff to match;
Miss Hargreaves, powder blue coat and

skirt, blaek hat; Mrs Meredith (North
Island), handsome prune cloth, the

bodice made with coat-tails, chine silk

vest; Mrs R. E. McDougall, royal blue

gown with cream insertion, seal coat

and black hat; Mrs (Dr.) Jennings,
dark red gown strapped wittr black

glace, toque to match; Mrs A. Ander-

son, black skirt, heliotrope frieze

jacket, black hat; Mrs Kinsey, black

costume, very handsome black silk

embroidered jacket, crimson and black
bonnet; Miss Fairhurst, black satin,
pink and brown hat; Mr and Mrs 11. O.

D. Meares; Mr and Mrs A. Kaye; Mrs
K. Garrick, dark green cloth, with pale
blue vest, grey hat with pale blue,
sable furs; Mr and Mrs J. Donald;
Mrs Breeds (North Island); Mrs J’.

Fairhurst; Mrs T. W. Stringer; Mrs

Bickerton-Fisher, Mrs Webb, Mrs

Wardrop, Mrs C. Turner (Timaru), Min

E. Garland, Misses Newton (2). Turner
(2), Wilson, J. Anderson (Blenheim),

Mrs R. Anderson, Dr. Palmer, Messrs,
Webb, De Vries, V. Hargreaves.

DOLLY VALE.

A BEAUTIFUL FABRIC.
THE

[OUIS* Velveteen.
NOTE WELL I—Each Yard of Genuine “ LOUIS ” Velveteen

bears the name (spelled L”O“U“I”S and *n no other

way) and is stamped with a guarantee of wear.
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PERSONAL NOTES

FROM LONDON.

(From Our Special Correspondent.)

LONDON, April 19.

The Niwaru, a new steamer, '46sft

long, with a beam of 55ft, a carrying
capacity of 12,000 tons, and a steam-

ing capacity of 13 knots, has just been

added by the Tyser line to their fleet

of steamers trading between Lon-
don and New Zealand. Mr W. 11.

Tyser showed a party of friends over

the vessel a day or two ago. A sis-

ter-ship is on the stocks.

Miss Mildred Ellen Peel Tebbs,

younger daughter of the late Her.

William Tebbs, M.A., Vicar of St.

Matthew’s, Auckland, and of Mrs

Tebbs, of 56, Dafforne Road, Upper
Tobting-, was married last Wednes-

day at St. Albans, Streatham Park,
to Mr Leslie Whittem Hawkins, elder

son of Mr J. Whittem Hawkins.

Mr John Macgregor and Dr. and

Mrs Duncan Macgregor, who arrived
last week, purpose spending a fort-
night in London, and then making for

Glasgow. Most of their brief stay
will be spent in Scotland, and it is

probable that they will not come to

London for the Coronation festivities.
They will leave for the colony again
in July.

The “British Australasian” scheme

for the presentation of a service of

plate to Mr. Seddon during his stay in

England is slowly taking shape. The
Bank of New Zealand is prepared to

receive subscriptions, and Mr. H. B.

Marriott-Watson has consented to act
as honorary secretary to the fund.

On the arrival at Plymouth of the

N.Z.S. Company’s Ruapehu from New
Zealand, it was reported that a lamp
trimmer named Robert Post, of

Liverpool, had been killed in the coal
bunkers by a huge quantity of coal

falling on him and crushing him to

death. As soon as the fall of .coal

occurred the engine-room staff were

employed to dig the unfortunate man

out, but he was quite dead when ex-

tricated.

Major William Henry Barker, of

the Queen’s Own Royal West Kent
Regiment, who served in New Zealand
from 1863 to 1866 and was present at
the capture of Rangiaohia, the re-

pulse of the enemy’s attack on the

camp at Nukumaru and the affair at

Kakaramea, died last Saturday at

Chetwood, Wokingham, at the age of

65.

Mr Seymour Thorne George (Auck-
land), after a day or two with his
brother in Devonshire, consulted a

prominent London specialist, who has

pronounced him thoroughly sound,
and removed all restrictions as to

diet and smoking. This will be good
news to Mr George's many friends.

New Zealanders will take with a

cellar full of salt the following semi-
official explanation which the “North
German Gazette” in Berlin gives of

Consul Krull’s Wellington anti-slan-

ders speech: “During the last few

days,” says the guileless “Gazette,”
“various papers have discussed a

speech which the German Consul at

Wellington, a merchant named Krull,
made at a meeting which was held
in that city in connection with-the

South African war. It was reported
that the Consul declared that the
Germans enjoyed greater freedom

under the British flag than in their

own Fatherland. We are in a posi-
tion to state that the Consul never

made such a remark. What he actu-

ally did say was thak the Germans

in the colony enjoyed the same liber-

ties as in Germany.” The “Gazette”

might as well have added: “He told

this to the marines.”

Miss Isabel Jay, the prima donna

of the Savoy, who sang so prettily
in the revival of ‘ lolanthe ” “For

We’re to be Married To-day,” was

married on Wednesday at St. Margar-
et's, Westminster, to Mr Henry- S.
Cavendish, the traveller and explorer.

Mr J. Herbert Jay, brother of the
bride, gave her away, and Mr Hub-

ert Cary-Barnard was best man. The
bridesmaids—Miss Ethel Jay and
Miss Clara Sutton —wore white glace
silk, tucked and trimmed with string-
coloured net and lace and Tuscan
hats, with white plumes and black
velvet. The bridegroom's presents
to them were pearl and turquoise pen-
dant brooches and nosegays of pink
roses, tied with soft pink ribbons.
The bride wore a gown of ivory sat-

in, veiled in gauze chiffon, with trans-

parent yoke and sleeves of lace. Her
cnly ornament was a diamond and

pearl necklace, the gift of the bride-

groom. She carried a bouquet of

white roses and orange blossoms, tied

with white satin streamers.

Owing .to the recent death of near

relatives of both bridegroom and

bride, the wedding of Mr Arthur

Grenville Hume, R.N.R., fourth son of
Lieut.-Colonel Hume, of Wellington,
and Miss Amy Rogers, at Old Wid-
combe Church, Bath, last week, was

of a quiet description. The bride,
who was given away by Captain 0.
Ma’cintire, the bridegroom's uncle,
wore a white satin coat and white
silk crepoline skirt, a white lace and

chiffon hat and a long white feather

boa, and carried a bouquet of lilies

and roses. She was attended by
two bridesmaids, Miss Meta Rogers
and Miss Irene Macintire. The best,

man was Mr A. Hernandey, of the s.s.

Matabele. Mr and Mrs Hume are

spending their honeymoon in Lon-

don, and after a few days in Bath

will sail on the 29th in the Matabele

for Durban, where Mr Huine intends

practising as a consulting engineer.

Mr A. W. Soames, M.P. for South
Norfolk, has been giving the “ East-

ernDaily Press ”
some impressions cf

his tour in Australia and New Zea-
land. Both in Australia and New

Zealand Mr Soames remarked how far
ahead of the Old Country the colon-

ists were in the way of electric

trams and telephone. To compare
the means of transit in the Austral-
ian cities with those of London was

like comparing the latter with th«
Middle Ages- He was also struck

with the development of the tele-
phone system, which seemed to him
in far greater use among the colon-
ists than with us. Another great
point is the State ownership of rail-
ways. Again, he could not help being
etruck with the advantageous posi-
tion occupied by tha Australian or

New Zealand workingman, compared
with his brother in the Old Country.
I’l all the colonies he practically
holds the Legislatures in his owir

hands. He has a fixed and generous
rate of wages, coupled with the health’
safeguard of an eight hours’ day.
There is very little lack of employ-
ment for men who wish to work, ami
the standard of comfort among tho
working classes is immensely higher
than at Home.

Terrible revelations were made last!
week with regard to “ Colonel ’*

Arthur Lynch, the elected member
for Galway. In the first place he

is a landlord. That may be only
his misfortune, since the land of
which he is lord (more or less) is in

Ireland. But, secondly, he is an ab-
sentee landlord. That may be said
to be his misfortune also, but he

ought to have remembered the point
before he took any step likely to ren-

der his absence imperative. How-

ever, waive that noint; for worse re-

mains behind. Tiiis landlord and ab-

sentee actually had a dispute with

his tenants. He even went so far as

to require them to pay rent, and to

invoke an alien law for that purpose-
A pretty 1 sort of Nationalist mem-

ber! But these awful revelations
were partial and misleading-. The

Colonel now explains that there is

a head rent on the' property, and

that he never- received for his ov.n

personal profit one penny of rent.

So far as his interest in the property
is concerned, he is prepared to make
it over- to the tenants as a gift. He
thus leaves th<> Court of public op-
inion without a stain upon his cha-

racter—as an Irish landlord, that is

to say. For the rest my opinion
of Lynch is unchanged.

THE EASIEST CHAIR IN THE WORLD.

The Masterpiece An exquisite combination of

<-Comfort and Elegance designed
of a (i • - ■

■ b-*'- ' ■-’dr *° fi‘v® s 'mu^aneous rest to al

Skilled Upholsterer, t A : parts of the human frame.

I !

x- s J

EXTRACT FROM “AUCKLAND STAR,” NOVEMBER 19th, 1901.

“An armchair, which for ease and comfort may fairly be said to surpass anything 1 of its kind, has been put in the market by
Messrs. Smith & Caughey. The chair, which has been patented, is the invention of Mr. V/. Aggers, of this city. Its external appearance*
is that of an ordinary armchair, but by an ingenious arrangement of springs', the new invention is made as comfortable as one could

desire. The seat, back, and arms are all fitted with springs, which yield to every motion of the sitter, absolute ’ease being thus
secured. The chair is very simply constructed, there being nothing to get out of order, and the one originally made by the patentee,’
after two years of use, is now in perfect order. For Invalids the chair should be very popular, and in clubs and hotels it will probably
H e widely used. The maker has styled it the “ Advance.” In a slightly different chair the arms are made rigid.”

TO BE OBTAINED ONLY AT

Smith & Caughey, Ltd.
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ANGLO-COLONIAL NOTES.

LONDON, April 19.

At an
“ influentially attended ”

con-

ference of debenture-holders of the
New Zealand Midland Railway Com-

pany, held on Thursday, the follow-

ing resolution was unanimously pas-

sed: —“That this meeting approves
the course suggested by the Deben-

ture-holders’ Committee, and author-
ises them to request the New Zea-

land Government to hand over the

railway to them on payment of £66,-

045, fhe sum at which the interest of

the Government in the railway has
been valued by the Royal Commis-
sion.”

The report presented to the annual
meeting of the Society for the Sup-
pression of the Opium Trade refer-

red with gratification to the passing
cf a law prohibiting the opium trade
in New Zealand, and expressed a hope
that "Australia would follow this ex-

ample-

This is the third year of the war,
but within the next few weeks no

fewer than 21,000 British soldiers, to

say nothing of colonial contingents,
will be dispatched to the front. What

a contrast to the sorry remedy to

which the Crimean War drove us.

After sending out the first army of

30000 men under Lord Raglan, the

Government declared that no more

British soldiers wera available, and

appealed to Parliament for authority
to enlist 15,000 foreigners to fight,
the Russians. This was in November,

1854, within three months of the

war’s commencement. Despite op-

position, the Bill became Act 18 and

l‘j Vic., c. 2, and recruiting agents
were dispatched over Europe to en-

list men, as remount officers are now

searching the world for horseflesh,

fur the British Army.

The Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council, which resumes its sit-

tings this week, has only eleven ap-

peals before it. Of these six come

from India, two from New South

Wales, and one each from Jersey, Na-

tal and New Zealand. The last

raises the question whether certain

wax vestas were goods prohibited
from importation into the colony and

liable to forfeiture under the Pa-

tents Act, 1899, and the Customs Laws

Consolidation Act, 1892.

The law has done speedy justice in

the case of the collision between the

Waesland and the Harmonides in St.

George’s? Channel in a fog on sth

March. In the action brought by the

owners of part of the cargo on the

Waesland and on behalf of the pas-

sengers to recover damage, fo> loss

of their effects from the owners of

Harmonides,
"

the representatives of

each vessel claimed that the other

was alone to blame for the collision.

The evidence of the naval architects

was of that contradictory character

which has led to the celebrated

classification of witnesses. Two sur-

veyed the Harmonides after the col-

lision. The one representing the

Waesland was of opinion that the

damage to the Harmonides showed

that at the time of the collision she

had considerable way on, while the

Waesland was moving slowly, the one

representing the Harmonides drew

the conclusion from the same dam-

age that it was the Waesland that
was going at a substantial speed and

the Harmonides that was almost sta-

tionary. Mr Justice Barnes and the
Trinity Masters, however, came to

the conclusion that Harmonides had

not been “navigated with caution un-

til danger of collision was over,” and

that she was alone to blame for the

collision. The Waesland, on the
other hand, had done exactly what

the owners of the Campania, in the

Campania-Embleton case had alleged
was impossible, viz., slowing down,
stopping, and reversing, and then

gradually going ahead again at inter-

vals. Very excellent discipline had

also been maintained on the Waes-

land. Judgment was therefore en-

tered for the plaintiffs, with costs,
the damages to be assessed by the

Registrar and merchants.

A second collection of natural his-
tory objects from the exploring ship
Discovery has arrived in England,
from Macquarie Island, ano: is said

tc be of considerable interest. This

island was the last point at which the

ship touched before heading for its

destination in Victoria Land, and for

many months Captain Scott and his

companions will remain shut off from

rhe rest of mankind in that ice-bound
region. It is to be hoped that the

influences of the Boer War and the

Coronation will not cause British folk

to forget the explorers, who are at

the present enduring the rigous of

an Antarctic winter. What these

are like can be understood by any
reader of Mr Louis Bernacchi’s book,
“

To the South Polar Regions ” The

author was meteorologist on board

the Southern Cross, and has gone

with the Discovery in the same capa-

city. He at any rate has the advan-
tage of being “ salted ” to the brain-

softening monotony of the long An-
tarctic night.

Mr Leo. Mandel, of Wellington,
draws my attention to the translation
of a paragraph which appeared in

“Le Petit Marseillais,” which he
thinks will interest your readers.

The French journal says: “Those fine

fellows the English are hunting

everywhere for recruits for the war

in South Africa. But it would seem

that the task is no easy one, and

that, as a rule, there is a want of

enthusiasm for the business. At
least, one would imagine so from the

fact that our neighbours across the

Channel are reduced to enrol even the

Maoris of New Zealand. These na-

tives are old followers of anthro-

pophagy, having only renounced can-

nibalism within the last 40 years.
The English, no doubt, hope that the

Maoris will regain their fine appetite
of former days, and will set to work
to eat up the Boers. But what does

it matter? To obtain volunteers

among people who so recently- were

cannibals shows that England is

still the most civilised country in

Europe. We are ignorant what these

regiments of former cannibals will

do, but we doubt much that they will
alarm the Boers. Up to the present
the latter have not been very much

frightened. Besides, it must have

been brought hdme to them that the

natives of New Zealand cannot be a

bit more savage than certain English
volunteers have shown themselves.”

Now that the Board of Trade is tak-
ing over the Imperial Institute, it is

interesting to compare the work done

by the German Colonial Institute, the

Kolonial-Wirtshaftliches Komite of Ber-

lin. Although it receives no financial

aid from the German Government, and

is therefore unable to carry out costly
research investigations such as are

made at the Imperial Institute, every
year it organises and equips expedi-
tions to explore new colonies for new

products of economic value, supple-
menting the systematic explorations on

a large scale undertaken by the Ger-

man Government in East and West

Africa and elsewhere. Last year a

botanist spent two months in German

South-west Africa investigating the

best method of preparing rubber ob-

tained from the roots of certain trees,
while another expert explored the cen-

tral portion of German East Africa for

gum-yielding and medicinal plants,
fibres, and tanning materials. Dr.

Stubbmann is now studying the culti-

vation of teak, cinchona, and sun hemp
in India for the benefit of German

East Africa, and other experts are in-

vestigating the conditions cf cotton-

culture in the chief cotton-producing
districts of the world, with the view

of cultivating cotton in Togoland on a

large scale. The collections made by
the explorers employed by the Komite

are exhibited in Berlin, and afterwards
deposited in the Colonial Museum;
small exhibits of typical products are

sent to schools and colleges. The re-

sults of all investigations appears iu a

monthly publication containing inter-

esting articles on the development of

the German colonies and “commercial

protectorates.”
We, who leave the discovery and de-

velopment of the economic products of

the Empire to chance, and the private
explorer and manufacturer, might, in

the reconstruction of the Imperial In-

stitute, profit by the example that the

German Institute has set us.

Lord Macnaghten yesterday delivered
the judgment of the judicial committee
of the Privy Council dismissing the

two appeals of the Wellington City
Council from a refusal of the Court of

Appeal of N.Z., to set aside the filing
of claims for compensaiion for lands
of the respondents taken compulsorily
by the Council for public improvements
in Wellington, so that the claims

might become void and of no effect.

The facts were simple. The City Coun-

cil, -under the Public Works Act, 1894,
took the lands of the respondents for

public improvements. The respondents
in due course, as required by the Act,
sent in their claims for compensation.
Section 44 of the Act provides that if

the respondent does not within 60 days
after receiving such claim, give -notice

in writing to the claimant that he does

not admit it, the claimant may file
a copy of his claim, together with the

receipt for the service thereof, in the

Supreme Court, and sueh claim when

so filed shall be deemed to be and shall

have the effect of an award filed in

the Supreme Court, and may be en-

forced in the manner provided in sec-

tion 76. By the omission of the Town

Clerk of Wellington, the Council failed
within the statutory period to give
notice of objection to the amount of

the claims, so as to entitle it to have

the amount of compensation determin-

ed by the Compensation Court. When
the Council discovered that the respon-
dents had filed copies of their claims

and receipts in the Supreme Court, it

applied to the Court of Appeal for an

order to set aside the claims, on the

ground that the corporation’s omission

to give notice was entirely due to in-

advertence. The Court of Appeal (Mr
Justice Edwards dissenting) discharged
both motions with costs, and the Privy
Council also made short work of the

Council’s contentions.

The scheme of the Act was not un-

reasonable. It was said that Parlia-

ment had overlooked the possibility
of a slip. It had certainly made no

provision for a slip in the case of' a

local authority setting the Acf in mo-

tion. It had made provision for a

slip in the case of a claimant who had

received notice that his claim was not
admitted failing to make the next

move in due time. But that was a

different case altogether. It was not

unreasonable to require that public
bodies putting in force an Act of Par-

liament for theirown purposes should
attend to its provisions. The claim-

ant, in the opinion of the Court, hav-
ing fulfilled the requirements', of the

law, their Lordships were of opinion
that the appeals failed, and they
would humbly advise his Ma jesty that

they ought to be dismissed. . The ap-
pellants would pay the costs of these

appeals. <
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ANGLO-COLONIAL NOTES.

LONDON. April 19.

At an
“ influentially attended **

con*

ference of debenture-holders of the

New Zealand Midland Railway Com-
pany, held on Thursday, the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously pas-
sed:—“That this meeting approves
the course suggested by the Deben-

ture-holders* Committee, and author-
ises them to request the New Zea-

land Government to hand over the

railway to them on payment of £66,-

045, fhe sum at which the interest of
the Government in the railway ha<
been valued by the Royal Commis-

sion."

The report presented to the annual
meeting of the Society for the Sup-
pression of the Opium Trade refer-

red with gratification to the passing
cf a law prohibiting the opium trade
in New Zealand, and expressed a hope
that "Australia would follow this ex-

ample-

This is the third year of the war,
but within the next few weeks no

fewer than 21,000 British soldiers, to

say nothing of colonial contingents,
will be dispatched to the front. What

a contrast to the sorry remedy to

which the Crimean War drove us.

After sending out the first army of

30 000 men under Lord Raglan, the

Government declared that no more

British soldiers were available, and

appealed to Parliament for authority
to enlist 15,000 foreigners to fight,
the Russians. This was in November,
1854, within three months of the

war’s commencement. Despite op-

position, the Bill became Act 18 and

10 Vic., c. 2, and recruiting agents
were dispatched over Europe to en-

list men, as remount officers are now

searching the world for horseflesh,
for the British Army.

The Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council, which resumes its sit-

tings this week, has only eleven ap-

peals before it. Of these six come

from India, two from New South

Wales, and one each from Jersey, Na-

tal and New Zealand. The last

raises the question whether certain
wax vestas were goods prohibited
from importation into the colony and

liable to forfeiture under the Pa-

tents Act, 1899, and the Customs Laws

Consolidation Act, 1892.

The law has done speedy justice in

the case of the collision between the

Waesland and the Ilarmonides in St.

George’s? Channel in a fog on sth

March. In the action brought by the

owners of part of the cargo on the

Waesland and on behalf of the pas-
sengers to recover damage, fo> loss

of their effects from the owners of

Ilarmonides, the representatives of
each vessel claimed that the other

was alone to blame for the collision.
The evidence of the naval architects
was of that contradictory character
which has led to the celebrated

classification of witnesses. Two sur-

veyed the Ilarmonides after the col-

lision. The one representing the

Waesland was of opinion that the
damage to the Ilarmonides showed

that at the time of the collision she
had considerable way on, while the
Waesland was moving slowly, the one

representing the Harmonides drew
the conclusion from the same dam-

age that it was the Waesland that
was going at a substantial speed and
the Harmonides that was almost sta-
tionary. Mr Justice Barnes and the
Trinity Masters, however, came to
the conclusion that Ilarmonides had
not been “navigated with caution un-

til danger of collision was over,” and

that she was alone to blame for the
collision. The Waesland, on the
other hand, had done exactly what
the owners of the Campania, in the

Campania-Embleton case had alleged
was impossible, viz., slowing down,
stopping, and reversing, and then

gradually going ahead again at inter-
vals. Very excellent discipline had
also been maintained on the Waes-
land. Judgment was therefore en-

tered for the plaintiffs, with costs,
the damages to be assessed by the

Registrar and merchants.

A second collection of natural his-

tory objects from the exploring ship
Discovery has arrived in England,
from Macquarie Island, and is said
tc be of considerable interest. .This
island was the last point at which the
ship touched before heading for its

destination in Victoria Land, and for

many months Captain Scott and his
companions will remain shut off from

the rest of mankind in that ice-bound
region. It is to be hoped that the

influences of the Boer War and the

Coronation will not cause British folk
to forget the explorers, who are at
the present enduring the rigous of

an Antarctic winter. What these

arc like can be understood by any
reader of Mr Louis Bernacchi’s book,
“To the South Polar Regions” The

author was meteorologist on board
the Southern Cross, and has gone
with the Discovery in the same capa-

city. He at any rate has the advan-
tage of being “ salted ”

to the braiu-

softening monotony of the long An-

tarctic night.

Mr Leo. Mandel, of Wellington,
draws my attention to the translation

of a paragraph which appeared in
“Le Petit Marseillais,” which he

thinks will interest your readers.

The French journal says: “Those fine

fellows the English are hunting
everywhere for recruits for the war

in South Africa. But it would seem

that the task is no easy one, and

that, as a rule, there is a want of

enthusiasm for the business. At

least, one would imagine so from the
fact that our neighbours across the
Channel are reduced to enrol even the

Maoris of New Zealand. These na-

tives are old followers of anthro-

pophagy’, having only renounced can-

nibalism within the last 40 years.
The English, no doubt, hope that the
Maoris will regain tbeir fine appetite
of former days, and will set to work

to eat up the Boers. But what does

it matter? To obtain volunteers

among people who so recently’ were

cannibals shows that England is

still the most civilised country’ in

Europe. We are ignorant what these

regiments of former cannibals will

do, but we doubt much that they will

alarm the Boers. Up to the present
the latier have not been very much
frightened. Besides, it must have

been brought hdrne to them that the

natives of New Zealand cannot be a

bit more savage than certain English
volunteers have shown themselves.”

Now that the Board of Trade is tak-

ing over the Imperial Institute, it is

interesting to compare the work done

by the German Colonial Institute, the
Kolonial-Wirtshaftliches Komite of Ber-

lin. Although it receives no financial

aid from the German Government, and

is therefore unable to carry out costly
research investigations such as are

made at the Imperial Institute, every

year it organises and equips expedi-
tions to explore new colonies for new

products of economic value, supple-
menting the systematic explorations on

a large scale undertaken by the Ger-

man Government in East and West

Africa and elsewhere. Last year a

botanist spent two months in German

South-west Africa investigating the

best method of preparing rubber ob-

tained from the roots of certain trees,
while another expert explored the cen-

tral portion of German East Africa for

gum-yielding and medicinal plants,
fibres, and tanning materials. Dr.

Stubbmann is now studying the culti-

vation of teak, cinchona, and sun hemp
in India for the benefit of German

East Africa, and other experts are in-

vestigating the conditions of cotton-

culture in the chief eotton-produeing
districts of the world, with the view

of cultivating cotton in Togoland on a

large scale. The collections made by
the explorers employed by the Komite

are exhibited in Berlin, and afterwards

deposited in the Colonial Museum;
small exhibits; of typical products are

sent to schools nnd colleges. The re-

sults of all investigations appears ia a

monthly publication containing inter-

esting articles on the development of

the German colonies and “commercial
protectorates.”

We, .who leave the discovery and de-

velopment of the economic products of

the Empire to chance, and the private
explorer and manufacturer, might, in

the reconstruction of the Imperial In-

stitute, profit by the example that the

German Institute has set us.

Lord Macnaghten yesterday delivered
the judgment of the judicial committee

of the Privy Council dismissing the
two appeals of the Wellington City
Council from a refusal of the Court of

Appeal of N.Z., to set aside tile filing
of claims for compensaiion for lands
of the respondents taken compulsorily
by the Council for public improvements
in Wellington, so that the claims

might become void and of no effect.

The facts were simple. The City Coun-
cil, -under the Public Works Act, 1894,
took the lands of the respondents for

public improvements. The respondents
in due course, as required by the Act,
sent in their claims for compensation.
Section 44 of the Act provides that if

the respondent does not within 60 days
after receiving such claim, give -notice

in writing to the claimant that he does

not admit it, the claimant may file

a copy of his claim, together with the

receipt for the service thereof, in ths

Supreme Court, and such claim when
so filed shall be deemed to be and shall

have the affect of an award filed in
the Supreme Court, and may be en-

forced in the manner provided in sec-

tion 76. By the omission of the Town
Clerk of Wellington, the Council failed

within the statutory period to give
notice of objection to the amount of

the claims, so as to entitle it to have

the amount of compensation determin-

ed by the Compensation Court. When

the Council discovered that the respon-
dents had filed copies of their claims
and receipts in the Supreme Court, it

applied to the Court of Appeal for an

order to set aside the claims, on the

ground that the corporation’s omission

to give notice was entirely due to in-

advertence. The Court of Appeal (Mr
Justice Edwards dissenting) discharged
both motions with costs, and the Privy
Council also made short work of the

Council’s contentions.

The scheme of the Act was not un-

reasonable. It was said that Parlia-
ment had overlooked the possibility
of a slip. It had certainly made no

provision for a slip in the case of' a

local authority setting the Act in mo-

tion. It had made provision for a

slip in the case of a claimant who had
received notice that his claim was not
admitted failing to make the next
move in due time. But that was a

different case altogether. It was not

unreasonable to require that public
bodies putting in force an Act of Par-

liament for their own purposes should

attend to its provisions. The claim-

ant, in the opinion of the Court, hav-

ing fulfilled the requireir.ents»of the

law, their Lordships were of opinion
that the appeals failed, and they
would humbly advise his Majesty that
they ought to be dismissed. .The ap-

pellants would pay the costs of these

appeals. ,
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But Adeline de Cevenne had not

hesitated.
For a week, day by day, she had

importuned the dreaded Cardinal.

It was said he wan cruel. She

cared not. He had sent many of the
sons of Alenois to the scaffold. She

was not warned by the fact. Hardly
was there a house in the land which

had not some cause, direct or ob-

scure, to hate him. She was blind
even to this.

One thing’, however, she knew and

clung to. In his hands were the

reins of power. He spoke for the

Prince. In all but name he was the

Prince. He could break her heart

or not as he chose.

Why was everything that was beau-

tiful nothing to him? Why was he

for a mere principle of policy to be

allowed to commit a crime? If the

aims of his statecraft were great,
there were other things also to be

heeded, things of beauty, joy, happi-
ness which must not be broken, gifts
of God which must not be crushed
under foot for the mere aims of man.

Why should he dare to decree that
an innocent man should die? Aman

whose only crime was that he united

several claims to the Princely throne,
and that he had committed a trivial

indiscretion.

For a mere aim of statecraft must

her heart be broken, must the fairest

gifts of God be as naught, must an

innocent life be taken?

For days she had sought an audi-

encewith him, thrown herself on her

knees at his feet, and kissed his

hand. He had smiled and treated her

as a child. Once he had taken her

to a seat in one of the gardens, and
with his courtly grace had read to

her the latest poem of the Court

poet, a thing, she remembered, in

praise of a clipped tree and a flower-

bed laid out in geometrical designs.
And thus she was treated, reduced to

a mere timid girl, had quailed into

silence, though protest, entreaty and

rebellion were at her heart.

And now. if nothing were done, in

a few days the scaffold in the market
place of the town whose houses clus-

tered on the hillside under the shad-

ow of the Palace, would once more

be reddened with innocent blood.

With an inarticulate, gasping cry
of helpless misery she buried her face
in her hands.

She did not* know that the Car-

dinal was gazing at her from one of

the windows of his room.

It must not be supposed that the

estimate which the Court formed of

{he Cardinal was wholly just. Those

who suffer invariably abuse the hand
which causes their suffering without

pausing to inquire what faults may
lie at their own door.

And the faults of the nobles of Ale-
nois were many. They were selfish,
short-sighted, quarrelsome, ■ and ab-

surdly jealous of each other’s power.
They spent their time in constant

feuds.

It was now some years since the

Cardinal Bretani had become the

chief minister and the virtual ruler
of Alenois.

Trained in the intrigues surround-

ing the Papal throne, he had gained
a not surprising belief in the virtue
of a strong hand. A strong advocate
of reform in the church, and a strong
opponent of the corruption and nepo-
tism prevailing in Rome, he had made

violent enemies for himself in the

Consistory. After several attempts
upon his life, he left Italy and placed
his services at the disposal of the
Prince of Alenois, a weak and disso-
lute ruler at the mercy of his nobles.

There he found himself face to face

with the same problem which a cen-

tury later faced Richelieu in France.
He proceeded to solve it in the only
way possible, by breaking the power
of the nobles.

If Alenois were to remain an inde-
pendent State, internal dissension
must be stamped out. Otherwise the

little mountain principality must in-
evitably be absorbed in either the
possessions of France or the grasp of
the Emperor.

Thus it was that the Cardinal
waged unflinching war against the
nobles, who cared little for Alenois
but much for their own individual
ambitions; thus also it was that the

scaffoid claimed so many victims.
Such a victim Would shortly be pro-

vided in the Comte de Mervalie.

The curtains were held aside, and
fbe Count was brought into the Car-

diual’s presence. He was a young man,

singularly handsome. Though he

must have been aware that the days
left to him to look upon the sunlight
which now streamed into his face

could but “be few, his attitude ex-

pressed neither fear nor a disposition
to conciliate. He would die with a

taunt upon hie lips against the man

who had struck him down. He natur-

ally supposed that he was now sum-

moned that pressure might be
brought to bear upon him to induce

him to disclose the names of his sup-

posed confederates. He was, how-

ever, mistaken, and the first indica-

tion of his mistake was furnished

him when he looked into the Car-
dinal’s face. It seemed that in the

sunlight its severity had vanished.
The Cardinal, having dismissed the

guards that the interview might be

private, was not long in entering up-
on the cause of the summons.

"You are under arrest, Count,” he

began, in the carefully modulated
tones so hatefully familiar to his
victim; “for conspiring against the
Prince of this State. Your claims to

the throne, should it become vacant,
render such conspiracy only what

might be expected.”
The Count did not speak. Silence

was more dignified than useless pro-
test.

“The warrant here for your execu-

tion only awaits the Prince's signa-
ture.”

“I am aware, your Eminence, that

When the Prince writes, his hand is

guided,” broke- in the young Count.

“But,” he continued, proudly, “it is

useless to question me.”
“Youth,” observed the Cardinal, “is

prone to hasty conclusions.” It was

a strange thing for him to indulge
in an unnecessary observation.

“You are not here to be question-
ed,” he went on, and as he spoke be

saw hope, that would *not be hidden,
dawning in the young man’s face.

“A strange chance has intervened in

your favour.”

The words fell slowly and softly on

the silence, and, as Ire grasped their
import, the summer sunlight became

once more real for the Count.
“Your Eminence is playing with

me.” he faltered.

“If you will listen to me,” said the

Cardinal, “and agree to the con-

ditions I impose, you will see that I

am not- If you do not agree, this
warrant will be signed.”

Even in the midst of the tumult of
his re-awakened hope the Count mar-

velled at the strange mood which

seemed to have seized the Cardinal.

Was it possible that this unflinching
tyrant meditated sparing a victim?

What strange power could have

touched him? What purpose prompt-
ed him to mercy? Was it true, as

men said, that he had once possessed
a heart?

“Years ago,” his eminence was say-
ing, “I chanced to be in Alenois. I

was then a young man, as you are.

This summer’s morning, those for-
mer days are vividly recalled to me.

When you are older, Count, and have

eyes to see how evil the world is, you

will learn that memory is given to

man that he may not be without joy.
Years ago I tasted happiness in the

garden below the windows of this

room, and I have been looking down

into the garden this morning.
“You have guessed what my mem-

ory is. You smile. You think it

strange that the man who has come

back to Alenois to send her nobles to
the scaffold should recall a memory.

If you went back now and fell upon
a knot of courtiers, you would tell

the. story with a laugh. I do not in-

tend that you shall go back to ridi-

cule me.”

The Cardinal paused. His right
hand was lying lightly upon the war-

rant on the table in front of him.

The young Count realised that his

hope rested merely upon a caprice.

“Years ago,” said the Cardinal

simply, as if summarising his

thoughts, “in this garden youth was

mine”!

Having spoken thus, he turned sud-
denly upon the Count and became

again the quick-thinking, decisive
statesman that he was wont to be.

“I then loved a woman,"and in her

memory I spare your life,” he said.
“When I looked just now into the

garden I *aw Mademoiselle de

Cevenne, her whole attitude speak-

ing of her breaking heart. She is the
daughter of the woman I loved when,
a young soldier, I was for a

short time at this Court.
She loves you, and has

importuned me to show mercy each*
day since you were arrested. Be-

cause of the memory of my own

youth I will respect the happiness of
yours and hers. Y’ou would have
died on the scaffold because, if the
State needs it, not only the guilty,
but also those who would probably
some day be guilty, must be removed.

I am here to make Alenois strong,
and her enemies, even if they are her

own nobles, must fall.”

And as the Cardinal spoke now, an-

other spirit shone in his eyes. He

was the stern, unflinching statesman
whom the Court feared. He did not

allow the Count to speak. Briefly
he explained to him that he would be
banished; that he would leave the
Palace at night, disguised and guard-
ed; that at a town across the fron-
tier it would be arranged that Made-
moiselle de Cevenne should meet him.
and that they, were there to become

man and wife. On these conditions
his life was spared.

It was said next day in the Court
that the Count de Mervalie had been

secretly murdered, as even the Car-

dinal feared the public execution of

one so highly born.

When the Cardinal heard this he

smiled grimly. The story was a fresh
proof of the hatred in which he was

held. But that hatred was also an

eloquent tribute to his power and to

the success of his policy. And in this
reflection he may have found comfort.
Still it was well for him that he could

live at times in the happy memory

of his youth, for otherwise, in his old

age, he would have had little joy.
Perhaps he also remembered that

far away from Alenois the Count and
Adeline de Cevenne were drinking of
a cup of happiness that had come to

them past expectation, and that in

each other’s arms they found that joy
which is like no other joy, and comes

only once and only in youth, and
which came to men and women even

in those days of secret murders and
blood-reddened scaffolds, much as it

comes now.

Perhaps even it may be believed

that the dead woman of the Cardinal’s

memory saw, from some other life,

her daughter’s joy; and that she ap-

peared to the Cardinal in his dreams

and seemed to thank him for the

mercy he had shown.
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Failed to pass this famous Bill.
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Hearne’s Bronchitis Cure
THE FAMOUS REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA and CONSUMPTION.
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Chest it is invaluable, as it effects a Complete Cure. It is most comforting in allaying irritation iu the throat and giving strength to the voice, and

it neither allows a Cough or Asthma to become chronic, nor Consumption to develop. Consumption has never been known to exist where “Coughs”
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“

The ‘ SeientUlc^An str:Jia:. ’ office,

BRONCHITIS CLRE. “

YourBronchitis Curerelieved my son wonderfully quick. I only gave him fbnr doses, andhave some of the .. .^TiV<
t»

HLI
r

U \ Wurke>r
THE DOCTOR SO INTERESTED THAT HE medicineyet; butlam seudiugfur anotherbottle in vase I should want it.-D. M‘DO.\ALD, Trinkey, via Quirindi,

“

duringthe last few ha> hSu < T
CARRIED OFF THE EMPTY BOTTLE. New South Wales.” in< for Mn ' d ginrim, thepraises of Heanm’a BrourhUis

Cure,it is our Mr. Phillips.
„ Orange, N.S.YS. “Your Bronchitis Cureis a wonderfulmedicine.—A. B. SIMMONS, N0.7, Uenny Street, Paddington,Sydney.” ”

This gentleman, some three years ago, was rccoui-
i c -ii

* mendedto try your Cure by Mr. Barliam, ac-i £ «? Ur owl\private “My wifeis #2 years old, and lam 79, andlam glad toinform you that your Bronchitis Cure hasdoneusIwth a c«>uniaiit, Collins Street, and the effect that it had was

Xi Engi. n d, tr»Mf wbiS’yoS will Klein that wondwhl deal of good, ii having quickly cured us both.-H.BASbETT, Strath Creek, via Broadlurd, Victoria.” Zom.ncndhxl it to
" ''l' ’ CO “U,, ““ !1)' «-

to
U

TOhta
naud°broncMai a asthfM ®

I
d

<tonot
> wiS“ anl “ I haveused ono bottle ofyourBroncliitia Cure wi»i great benefit to myself, as ihi smotheringhas completely ‘ “ r.V|?a

H
°“r ‘estimouy to the value

natSsto .rj a“rt?‘toVaK ™e.-( Mrs.t JOHN RAHILLY, Glenm g ie,

eonfideutlvreftr anybody
ehooBe’ and you c““ “ I havefound yourBronchitis Cure a splendid medicine.—JOHN MADDEN, Skipion,Victoria.”

evou in our OWn<! 'always'to°be
“ 1 heard ofyourexcellentremedy, andsent it to Eng- “Yours most faithfully

land. You can see for yourself what an immense sue-
“ I have finishedtheBronchitis Cure you sent, md am amazed atwhat it has donein the time. rhe difficulty ot “ PHU 1 ips orvuiviiP’* rn"

c-ess it was.—Yours faithfully, .” breathing has all gone.—J. HARRINGTON, Bingegong, Morundah, N.b.W.” ‘ ’
Extract from-lettor alludedto above:—
You will l>e interested in hearing that I think the “My cold, bad as it was, disappeared after two doses.—C. J. CURRIE, Solicitor, Victoria Chambers, Queen Oupen«!*ndTantimonv

Bronchitis Cure really excellent. I was very bad when Street, Melbourne.”
Mueensiana last'.mony.

it arrived, and I immediately flew toit. That was last FROM BRISBANE WHOLESALE CHEMISTS.

? u uchrat“estld?nit.'U He
<! carried . “liately administered aome ofjamr Bronchitis Cure to a son of mine, with splendid effect Thecure was “W, QueenStreet, Brisbane, Queensland,

off theempty bottle to find out if be could geta full one absolutelyiniraoulous.—F. J. PAC«EB, Quiora, NeutralBuy, Sydney, N.8.W.” “MrW. G.Hoarue,-
from a chemist whoia in a large wayhere.” Dear . ir, 1 lease send us »»6 dozen Bronchitis Cure

The names arowithheld from publication,but will bo “Your Bronchitis Cure, as usual, actedsplendidly.—C. 11. BRADFORD, Castorton,Victoria.” by first boat. We encloseour cheque to cover amount

suppliedprivately when decired. .
...

°

u w

Cr
'r,,„ »i- ~ >. „ r

, “ Kindiv forward another bottleof your famous Bronchitis Cure without delay, asI findit to be a most valuable ’’J*oftenhear J our Bronchitis Curo spoken well of.

medicine.—(Mrs.) J. SLATER, Wanagul, Victoria.” A gentlemantold us to-daythathehad givenit toa child

ir.m.vcT.’,.
of most remarkableresult, thechild being quite

AGONISING COUGH. cured by three doses.
vrvv j t~n-n TTntp

“ 1 am pleased with yourBronchitis Cure. The result was marvellous. It eased me right off at once.-G. “ Wc arc faithfullyyours,
NINE MONTHS’ TORTURE. SETTER, Bourko, Now South Wales.” “ THOMASON, CH ATER A CO.,

RELIEVED BY ONE DOSE OF HEARNE’S BRON- “Wholesale Chemists.”

CHITIS CURE, AND CUBED BY TWO BOTTLES.
“

Yourmedicine for asthmais worth20/- abottle.—W. LETTS, Heywood, Victoria.”

'
„ -.

,
x

.. “Dergholm, Victoria. »«i have tried lots of medicine, but yours is the best I ever had. lam recommending it to everybody.—S.
,

Cured in Ten Days.
“Dear Sir,—l wish to add my testimony to the won- STEELE, YankoSiding,New South Wales.” THE EDITOR OF THE OLDEST NEWSPAPER IN

dorful effect ofjour Bronchitis Cure. I suffered for VICTORIA EXPRESSES GRATEFUL
ninemonths, and the cough was so distressingly badat ~ .... r- w i - , . . . . .tw-

ilightsI was obligedto getup and ait by thefire. I had I suffered from chronicasthma andbronchitis, forwhich I obtainedno relief until I tried yourmedicine, but I APPRECIATION.

medical advice, and tried ether ‘remedies,’ without can truly say that lam astonished at my .present freedom, as a direct result of my brief trial.-JOHN C.
w(. Hearnc Kso I)car sir—Permit me to ex-

avail I tried yours, and never had a fit o? coughing TRELAWNEY, Severn River, via InvereU, N.H.W.”
press my grateful appreciation of the relue of your

dos®». £nd though I have hadbut Bronchitis Cure. I had, some months ago, a severe
two Dottles 1 feel 1 am a di*ierent man, and thecough « Lastyear I sufferedseverelvfrom bronchitis, and thedoctor, to whom I paid seven guineas, didnot dome any attack <»t Bronchitis, and took your medicine,with the
bus vanished. You may depend upon my making kiiown

good; butI heardof yourBronchitis Cure, andtwo bottles of it made me quite well.—H. lIOOD, Drooklands, Avoca result that at the end of ten days the complaint had
the efficacy of your woaderfulremedy to anyoneI see Street, SouthYarra,Melbourne.” completely lest me. Wo are now never without the
atnicted. . medicino in the house, and at the first indication of a

° Uf
“JAMES SsTBURY.” “Pleasesend me half-a-dozon of your Bronchitis Cure. This mediciue fcured me in tho winter, and has now

coldiIH

cureda friend ofmine ofavery badbronchitis.-A. ALLEN, Ozone House,Lome, Victoria.” u,-v ur °‘r’ quaßßl’lI
o

. . .
.*

• “Your Bronchitis Curehas done me much good. This is a new experience, for all themedicine I previously took
Editor GeelongAavertiser.

We, the undersigned, have had occasion to obtain made me much worse. lam satisfiedthat the two bottlesofBronchitis Cure1 got from youhave pulled me through
Hearoe a Bronchlti. Care, and wo certify that it was

alon„ anddangerous illuess.-HBNRY WURLOD, Alma, near Maryborough, Victoria."
„,r ]o„ kiu,, throu-h our books we arestruck withperfectly and rapidly succesaful under circumstances , 1 , (Y?. {„

*

which iindnnb.fctdiv nmvn honHTi«r T»nwM-’ the steady and rapid increasein the sales of jour Bron-

Signed by the Rev.
P
JOHN SINCLAIR, Myers

P
Stree’t, “The bottleof Bronchitis Cure I got from youwas magical in its effects.—CHAS. WYBROW, Enoch’s Point, chitis Cure.”—EIJLIOTT BROS., Ltd., Wholesale Drug.

Geelong, andfifty-nine other leadingresidents. via Darlingford, Victoria.” gists, Sydney, N.S.vV.

Con»umptlon. Three Cases Completely Cured by
to

A Five Years’Caso.

TOO ILL TO LEAVE HIS BED. On® Bottl© Of HearneS BronenltlS Victoria.
CURED BY ONE SMALL BOTTLE.

A COMPLETE CURE. . CUP®. HER DAUGHTER HAD BEEN VERY ILL.
‘‘Mr. W. G. Hearne,—

“Mr. W. G. Hearne. Dear Sir,—l am writing to tell SEVERE COLD, WITH LOSS OF VOICE, CURED SPITTING UP BLOOD. “ DearSir,—Kindly send me one large Ixittle of your

you aboutthewonderful cure yourmedicinehas effected
Bv tialF A BOTTLE. T nr nncvnu qativ katutvc maww aaitt nup

Bronchitis Cure. lam more than pleased with the re-

in my case. About three years ago I began tc cough.
i>oiiur. THE DOCTOR SAID NO1 HING MORE COULD BE suits ofyour wonderfulmeaicino, as a sniidl bottlecured

Atfirst the cough was not severe, but it gradually got A SUPPLY SENT TO A RELATIVE IN ENGLAND DONE. my little girl,whohadbeen saftering for five years, and

worse, and I became very weak and troubledwith night „

now I do notfem safeto I o withoutit.

sweats,pain in my chest, andgreatquantities of-phlegm. “Lienweliyn, Kutunga,Vic. CURED BY HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE. I remain, yours faithful*j\
Onseveral occasionsthere was blooain theexpectorated “Mr. Hearne,— ..

..
. AGNES KENNEDY.

£ySwto’bMSSffi ?ih« Dcar
n

Sir tI?Vcrr m

r

Ucl‘ ‘ ho effeA’ the Lo?d i
a iLr f“La^tao^or-than 1 leara I Bethonga,VxcU.na.

S?nta had bean tried bit.without SS rt wae at
yo? r Brol>=hß}S On™. Lastwinter throe ofmy elnl

h(MI al , attack of bronchitis in November, but Hearne’s

KKh a!l^»lTu S^We eWtleB more of tho
A S» V«“ Y°l”’8

’ C « S“-

once
Olid lim to sfv that

1 ah»ays keep it in Uiehpnse now, andrecommend medicine, as I wish to have a supply in the bouse. I
FXPECTORATING WOOD AND MVTTFR?h.CkX,Lr 11 •t.Oi a

„

n

„
sw°want*™” -

V.o S.U’ hK'd ulu
LXPECTOI.ATINO BLOOD AND WAITER,

plate cure, for which accept my very bestthaiiks. land to my mother, whois suffering greatly from bron- vveekhecan make nothingout ofit
■'

he never saw any-
COMPLETELYCURED.

lUUIS gmieiuuy, ohitis. Theaddressis enclosed. thing like it before, so there is only one thing for me to
“J. BLAIR. “Yours gratefully, do,send fur more. I have never kept in bed one day “ Mr. W. G.Hearne, —

“ WestminsterBridge Road, S.E., London.” «

taftn*4 morttvifp”
since I commencedto take it. I used to boin beda fort- “Dear Sir,—Your medicino has cured me of bronchi-*

* v* nightat atiino always, and afterthat for months I was aaj asthma, from which I suffered for upwards of

The relative in England,who is SO years old,also cured
as weakas I could possibly be,andwas alwa vs taking seven years, during which period I was scarcely ever

R?>.vAr® rniip-h by Hearne’sBronchitis Cure.
cod liver oil, so you w ill see at once it is quite worth freefrom coughs, andfrequently thodifficulty ofbreath-

es©vere UfOugru. M'hilc sending for it such a longdistance. ing was sodisiressing thatf«,r nights in succession I ha«l to
A FIVE YEARS’ riQF ' Somethingmore I must tell you. Charlottehas been sit up. I write youthis acknowledgment from It senseof
A roiu

„„
very ill since I wrote you. Her cough was so bad she duty as in my caao evcrv other treatmenthad failed.

BELIEVED AT ONCE AND COMPLETELY CURED
™ A A.r SUFFEL.ER. never hada nights lost, and was spitting un bloodwry pol. ft yettl . previou» I had been getting very much worse,

RV TTPiPVF’Q RPOMf’urTTn f’TTvv
much. Iho doctor told her husbandthat there whs

mid at thetuneI obtainedyour medicine I was confined
bx HEARNES BRONCHITIS CURE. HAD NOT WALKED FOR TWELVE MONTHS. nothing more hecould do for So on tho Sunday I

t(, bedBUrrering lr(nn H moBt violent cough, expectorat-
“Dear Sir,—I sufferedfrom severe cold on the chest ?ontl‘ er Haifahottie of the Bronchitis Cure, and told j llg blood andmatter, ami apparently beyond hope of re-

with cough, for five years,andduring thattimegot treat- ALWAYS WALKS NOW, AND IS QUITE WELL her t<> try it, andif sheaidnot use it, notto wastoit, but
covery. Thefirst doseof themedicine gaveme welcome

meutfrom differentsources,but derived no benefituntil sendit backagain. She hadsuchconfidencem her doc- relief, and I steadily improved as I continued thotreat-
I used your Bronchitis Cure, which gave me relief at FEELS STRONGER THAN SHE HAS DONF FOR

tor thatI thoughtshewouldnottry it. On theVv ednes- ment until I became, aslam now, quitewell,
once, andcompletelycuredme. lam delighted with it.

* cmk

dayI sent over again and she was much better, the “Yours sincerely,”
It Is really a wonderful medicine; does good at once. ALALS. night’s rest was very good, andcough and bleedingfrom ”H. WALKER,
and‘ can’t belicked.’ the lungs better. She sent for anotherhalf buttle, ami “ Balmain,Sydney.”

“Yours sincerely, “8, WatsonStreet, Burton-onTrent, on thefolloivdng Sunday sent over to say thatshewas

tvv
“ Staffordshire, England. quite curedand didnot require anymore medicino. So

■‘Modewarre, Victoria.”
"'

..Mr. w. G. Honrnc, Geelong,-
U “'l “““ W ‘B‘"”

, “Dear Sir,—.Your letter’and Bronchitis Cure to hand Asthma.
quite safe. lam sure

youwill bo gladto know that your
————

A Chl'd Seven Months Old
Bronchitis Cure has quitecured me. I was very Klad PREVIOUS TREATMENT FAILED.vai ’ u coven mourns via, whenit came, as I was suffering from a severe attackof <2 Years’ Acronv

A SUFFERER FROM BIRTH Bronchitisat thetime it arrived. I had sent for my
& * A SEVENTEEN YEARS’ CASE.

own doctor, buthadnothad one night’s rest for a week. vkva'ri* t-aavxrr’ cjTTL’t?rkr« tTixir r-nTTr-ir
CURED BY A BOTTLE OF HEARNE’SBRONCHITIS I startedtaking the Bronchitis Cure three times a dav

DISTRESSING, SUFFOCATING, DRY COUGH CURED BY THREE BOTTLES.

pnnv
as directed, and was very much eased at once. At the ENTIRELY REMOVED BY FIVE DOSES. ,uuius. endof a week I onlvtook it twice A dav and thru nnlv Mr. Alex. J. Anderson, of Oak Park, CharloHville,

“ Mr. W.G.Hearne. Dear Sir,-Kindly forward ma a
every‘night’nrawiek? „ I fell ver?mS‘better?” he!/ ™ OTIIEBTREATMENT COULD EVEN EASEIT Quern,,land,

small bottle of yourBronchitis Cure as soon as possible, thanks to the Lord for adding His blessing, I was quite <« qir_Mv wife was for twelve rears a sufferer from a *l7 i’4‘ ffore"fc

as I cannot speak above a whisper, owing toa cold. I wcll » ani ! walked into town and back without feeling \
suffocating dry cough that eouldnot

hada bottlefrom you before formy’little |irlwhcn she anyfatigue. I had not done thatpreviously for twelve wVlmAyed S ?n < SV
was seven months old. She had been suffering from months(always wentin theomnibus) as walking caused SjriStiniw and natentrSSdicincflKhavina'been“tried- but !

medicine gotrid of th<- astHiiia, »n<l si| i thea.
bronchitis from her birth, and now she is thre£ years

me suchpain and distress in the chest. I always walk
to H ?v that the Smin in the, St and

wh?<.’h “Ji ( ‘tMS?.* J
old,and hasnot had a return of it since. It is a splendid nowand never feel it, and lam stronger than I have difflnnhv’nf hrnathinf» etc were'entirolv removed bvthe

I,ofc l ftd medicine quite

medicine for bronchitisor coldsof anysort. beenfor years. I thank my son for bin great kindness
flf»h dose of voar Bronchitis Cure—lremain Sir yours

‘•nrml me and I have much pleasure in reconnneuclin<

“lremain,yourstryy, in sending the medicine, andam, dearsir, A Writing again on the 4th April, 1899, he stales:-!

. . ‘Mrs. H. RAMAGE. Yoursvery truly, WILLIAM CROCKETT, am keeping very well now. Never have theslightest re>
v xolet Town, Victoria. “M. MORTIMER.” “Baker’s Swamp P.0., via Dripstone, N.S. Wales.” turn of theAsthma.”

Prepared only and Sold Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor,

W. G. HEARNE, Chemist, Geelong, Victoria.
N.Z. Branch Office—COFFEE PALACE BUILDINGS, MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN

SMALL SIZE, 2s, 6d.; LARGE, 4s. 6d. Sold by Chemists and Medicine Vendors

FORWARDED TO ANY ADDRESS WHEN NOT OBTAINABLE LOCALLY. Postage: 6d. for Small; 9d for Large Slza

Agents: SHARLAND & CO., LTD., AUCKLAND AND WELLINGTON
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BOOKS AND BOOK-
MEN.

THE HOUND OF TILE BASKER-

VILLES.

To say that Sherlock Holmes, Conan

Doyle’s immortal Sherlock Holmes, is

to the fore in this book is surely
enough to send the British public
a-buying it right away. He is not

the hero, but the hero, though quite
an admirable specimen of colonial-

bred British youth, sinks into insig-
nificance whenever Sherlock walks

upon the stage—as might reasonably
be expected. A blood-curdling mys-

tery, in which a hound of presumed
supernatural origin plays a promi-
nent part, runs its thrilling course

through this Bother bulky volume, and

Sherlock Holmes’ amazing powers of

observation, of analysis and synthesis
of facts of all sizes and kinds are

taxed to their utmost before he runs

the hound, the villain and the mys-

tery to earth at one and the same

time, with the assistance of his foil

and fldus Achates, Dr. Watson. There!

Have I not described one of the most

appetising literary dishes that could
be set before the general reader?

MICHAEL FERRIER.

A story written with much delicacy
of touch and with considerable powers
of characterisation. But though
there runs through Michael Ferrier's
love story something that is a little

morbid, the tragedy that so painfully
tangles it is, to the reader's mind,
wholly unexpected and incongruous,
and also quite unnecessary. Helen’s

conduct, in the face of that tragedy,
is perhaps unexpected, too, but it re-

sponds to what our sentiment de-

mands and we applaud her true, cour-

ageous love. The subsidiary charac*
ters are drawn with a good deal of
realistic skill, and the book has no

lack of interest, though it is of a deli-

cate, subdued order.

THE WESTCOTES.

Mr Quiller-Couch has never written

anything better in its way than this

quiet story, yet all it possesses in the

shape of a heroine is a plain looking,
middle-aged woman, quite unattract-

ive, save for her goodness of heart.
The picturesque element in the tale

is mostly supplied by the French

prisoners stationed at Axcester in

1810—place and time of the story.
The tragic element is woven out of

the middle-aged lady’s attachment to

one of the prisoners on parole, a

clever, attractive young Frenchman

of noble birth. Yes, of course, I

know it sounds ridiculous when thus
stated baldly—an elderly spinster en-

amoured of a fascinating youth. But

wlien the details are painted in the

ridiculous disappears. Dorothea

Westcote, the homely looking old

maid, acts from first to last so as to

win our esteem, our admiration, our

heartfelt sympathy, while we reserve

our condemnation and disgust for the

young man of the versatile charm who

played so despicable a part towards

her. Without exception, the charac-
ters are defined with strong, skilful

strokes, and are handled with an easy

grace. Some who take no

active part in the story

are nevertheless made by a few adroit

words to move before our eyes very
living personalities. The book will
certainly not deTract from Mr Quiller-
Couch’s reputation.

Boarding and day school for

boys.

KING'S COLLEGE.
AUCKLAND.

FOUNDED 1896.

(Abridged Prospectus for 1902.)

VISITOR;

THE KEV. W. BEATTY, M.A.,

Vicar of St. Marks Parish. Remuera.

BOARD OF REFERENCE:

LIEUT.-COL. GUDGEON, C.M.G.,
British Resident, Rarotonga; LIEUT.-

COL. GORING, Whangarel: REV.

HENRY MAJOR, M.A., Hamilton;

CAPTAIN RICHARD TODD Napier;

VINCENT E. PYKE, Esq., Gisborne;

E. B. COX, Esq., Tauplrl; JOHN

GORDON, Esq., Tauplrl. Auckland—

S. L. ABBOT, Esq., J. H. M. CAR-

PENTER, Esq., ARCH. CLARK,

Esq., M. A. CLARK, Esq., D. E.

CLERK, Esq., T. COTTER, Esq.,

FRED EARL, Esq., T. FINLAYSON,

Esq., A. HEATHER, Esq., H. B.

MORTON, Esq., JOHN MOWBRAY,

Esq., C. RANSON. Esq., H. C. TEWS-

LEY, Esq.

HEADMASTER:

MR GEO. BIGG-WITHER, B.A.

(New Zealand University.)

RESIDENT CHAPLAIN:

THE REV. CHARLES TISDALL, jn.A.,
Formerly Curate of St. Paul’s Cathe-

dral, Wellington, and Vicar of

Waltotara.

ASSISTANT MASTERS:

MB ARTHUR PLUGGE, B.Sc., of the

Victoria University, England, late

Science Master of Archbishop Hol-

gate’s School, York, England.

MR E. H. STRONG, M.A., with Hon-

ours of University of N.Z.

MR F. STUCKEY, 8.A., University of

New Zealand

MR C. MEREDITH

MR WORLEY

VISITING MASTERS:

MUSIC (Pianoforte, Violin, and Singing,

—MR ADAMS, MR H. CONNELL,

Mm R. L. HUNT

SHORTHAND—MR J. H. COLWILL

GYMNASTICS — PROFESSOR CAR-

HOLLO

CARPENTRY—MR JAS. McCOLL

The Domestic arrangements are under

the Personal supervision of

MRS ASHTON BRUCE.

NEXT TERM BEGINS FEBRUARY 11th.

The COLLEGE la situated on high
ground In theHealthiest Suburb of Auck-
land. The Buildings are replete with all

the conveniences that are essential to a

First-class School.

The SYSTEM OF DRAINAGE Is most

complete. The water supply is obtained
from a well on the premises.

The GROUNDS are extensive, and in-
clude several lawns and a large paddock,
which has recently been levelled and sown

with grass, so that there Is every conve-

nience for Football, Cricket, Tennis, etc.

The CLASSROOMS are large and well-
ventilated. NEW CHEMICAL AND PHY-
SICAL LABORATORIES have lately been

built, and are fitted up In an elaborate
manner for Instructing boys in Practical
Science. Mr Arthur Plugge, B.Sc,, Is In

charge of the Science Work of the School.

There is a large WORKSHOP, where in-

struction is given by a Practical Carpen-
ter.

Regular Classes In Gymnastics are held

by Professor Carrollo. The GYMNASIUM
was specially built, and the apparatus Is
of the most complete description.

The CADET CORPS, under Captain

Blgg-Wlther, is drilled twice a week. All

boys are required to learn military drill,
unless their parents object.

For the convenience of the Day Boys
Special ’Buses run to and from town and
Parnell.

Further information is contained In the
Prospectus, which may be obtained by
application to King’s College, or Messrs

Vp*>n and Co., Queen-street.

Telephone 906.

’’The Hound of the Baskervilles,” by

A. Conan Doyle—Longmans, Green, and
Co

"Michael Ferrier,” by E. Frances

Poynter—Macmillan and Co.

"The Westcotes," by A. T. Quiller-
Couch —Macmillan and Co.—Champtaloup
and Cooper.

"Frozen Meat” has now become

A large extensive trade;

The exports yield a decent sum —

An Industry Is made.

To freeze is not a pleasant thing

For mankind to endure,

To keep out cold we all should cling

To WOODS’ GREAT PEPPERMINT

CURE.

The “Graphic”

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION.

THE RESULTS.

The Editor of the “ Graphic ”

has much pleasure in announcing the

results of the recent photographic competition.

All the pictures were submitted to three competent judges, who, after
careful comparison of the work, have awarded the prizes as follows : —•

NEW ZEALAND SCENERY, LANDSCAPE R’

SEASCAPE.

FIRST PRIZE, £3; SECOND, £2; THIRD, £l.

FIRST PRIZE—” SPRINGTIME!.” RIVER AVON, CHRISTCHURCH.

GUY, DUNEDIN.

SECOND PRIZE—OHOKOMOKO BAY. WHANGAROA.

H. WINKELM*ANN, AUCKLAND.

THIRD PRIZE—WAITATI CREEK.

ARTHUR A. BINNIE, MAORI HILL, DUNEDIN.

PICTURES OF COLONIAL LIFE.

FIRST PRIZE, £3; SECOND, £2; THIRD, £l.

FIRST PRIZE—CATTLE CROSSING THE MATA RIVER, with Aorangi
Mountain in the distance.

F. A. HARGREAVES, WAIPIRO BAY, EAST COAST.

SECOND PRIZE—" A BUSH FIRE.”

H. STEWART, AUCKLAND.

THIRD PRIZE—“SHEEP ON STATION.”

K. STOTT, NORFOLK VILLA, CHURCH STREET, DEVONPORT.

WORK AND PLAY SCENES.

FIRST PRIZE, £3; SECOND, £3; THIRD, £l.

FIRST PRIZE—“THE GENTLE GRAFT.”

W. A. WILLIAMS, ROYAL TERRACE, CAVERSHAM, DUNEDIN.

SECOND PRIZE—" A BIG FISH.”

Hi WINKELMANN, AUCKLAND.

THIRD PRIZE—" A SUCCESSFUL CROP.”

J. M. WARN, BIRKENHEAD.

STUDY IN CHILD LIFE.

FIRST PRIZE, £2; SECOND, £1; THIRD, 10/.

FIRST PRIZE—GERALD E. JONES, QUEEN STREET.

SECOND PRIZE—" PLAYMATES.”

C. F. BELL, DEVONPORT.

THIRD PRIZE—“SAY, PLEASE.”

LAURA H. MORRISON, WAPITI, EPSOM.

SCENES IN NATIVE LIFE.

Much to the surprise of the judges, who expected keen competition in

this class, it does not seem to have appealed to camera lovers. Under

the circumstances, the Editor has no prize to announcein this class.

CHEQUES FOR THE AMOUNT OF THE PRIZE WILL BE FORWARDED

TO THE SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS.

CEREBOS
TABLE SALT

The Silent
....

Constitution Builder.

From (trocar* aatl Stun*. Whofeoate Agaata t—L. D. Nathaa A Co., AucUaad.
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CHILDREN'S PAGE.

Cousins’ Badges.

Cousins requiring badges are re-

quested to send an addressed enve-

lope, when the badge willbe forward-

ed by return mail.

•b + +

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Cousin Kate. —I hope you will

excuse me for not writing for so

long a time. I learn the piano now,

and I like it very much. I went to

the Wade for my Easter holidays,

and I enjoyed myself very much. We

are having bad weather now, and as

I have a bad cold I do not leave the

house much, which is very tiring, T

am sure- I have not any more to

say, as I am tired and must go to

bed. I remain, yours truly, Cousin

Jessie.

[Dear Cousin Jessie.—It was plea-

sant to get a letter from you again.
It is always a grief to me that I

never learned, to play the piano pro-

perly. I am so very very fond of

music. Since you wrote the weather

has taken up a little, has it not? and

we have at lust had several fine days.
But the mud is as bad as ever! It

will be a good thing when the roads

are put in order, won’t it? They are

dreadful now.—Cousin Kate ]

* + *

Dear Cousin Kate.—l was so pleas-

ed when I saw my letter - in the

“Graphic.” I hope you are quite
well. I am so.glad that we take the

“Graphic.” It has been raining all

the week. School starts on June 2nd-

I must tell you 1 have been for a

week's holiday, and very much enjoy-

ed myself. There is a war boat here,

the first one that has been here for

nine years; it is in the harbour, and

I am going to see it in a boat. It is

going to fire a cannon; it is called

the Pheobe. You must excuse all

mistakes. We have a lot of gold and

silver-fish in the fountain, we feed

them with bread. I have two pets,
one is a dog and the other is a cat,

and the dog’s name is Snap, and the

cat’s name is Snow. Now 1 must

close-—From your loving Cousin
Hannah.

P.S.—Thank you very much for the

badges.

[Dear Cousin Hannah.—I hope you

enjoyed your visit to the man-o’-

war. I think I know the Phoebe, as

she has been here in Auckland once

or twice. Did you stop your ears

when they fired the cannon? I al-

ways feel inclined to do so. Goldfish

are very pretty, are they not? Does

your cat Snow evertry and get them?

There was a cat once who got drown-

ed in trying to catch them out of a

fountain, and a famous poet wrote

a poem about it.—Cousin Kate.

+ +

Dear Cousin Kate.—This is the
second week of our holidays, and as

the first was wet from beginning to

end, I haven’t any very exciting news

for you- The last two books I’ve

read are “The Man from Gli-ngarry,”
by Ralph Connor, and ‘ The Flowers

of the Forest
”

by David Lyall. They
are both equally good; the last one is

about the war, written as a story,
showing the better side of the Boer’s

character. I haven’t seen the

"Graphic” this week, so 1 don’t know

what your answer to my letter is.

What a number of new cousins there

are, the children’s page is quite full

now, but I do wish 1 knew some of

the cousins. I do not know if we

ought to wear a badge, will you tell

me, because you forgot last time

when I asked you. You see, Cousin

Kate, if we met a girl or boy with

our badge on, it would be so interest-

ing, and 1 suppose we could speak to

one another, although we might be

strangers. The cousins of other

papers do, because they often say

they met one and spoke to her.

There is really nothing else to tell

you, so I will stop,—With love from

Cousin Alison.

[Dear Cousin Alison.—Of course

the idea is that the cousins should

wear the badge, so as other cousins

should recognise them; but 1 never

made a rule about it, as I know some

cousins are shy about it, and afra.,l

of being teased by silly people. 1

have not read either of those books

you mention. 1 expect they are new

ones, and just now 1 get so little time

for reading. —Cousin Kate-]

4. 4. 4-

Dear Cousin Kate, — I was very

pleased to see my letter in last week’s

“Graphic,” because I thought it would

reach you too late in the week. I

have just had a game of ping-pong,

and feel very hot indeed. Ping-pong
itself makes you very hot, but when

there is a fire in the room, well, you

can imagine what I feel like. Do

you play ping-pong? I do not like

playing very much, except when I am

eold. I need not ask you if you have

noticed the thunder and lightning. I

think everybody must have. I hope
it will soon be fine, as we have had

three wet days, and I think that is

enough. I would like to try for the

must regular cousin if the competi-
tion is not closed. I must conclude

now as it is late.—With love, I remain,
Cousin Ruth.

[Dear Cousin Ruth,—I have tried

ping-pong, but am no good at it. I

never am any good at games requir-

ing a quick eye, and I think my fin-

gers are all thumbs too. You can

go on writing regularly and have

still a chance for the most regular
cousin as one or other often miss a

week.—Cousin Kate.]

* * *

Dear Cousin Kate,—I was very
pleased to see the answer to my let-

ter. I see the “Graphic” every week.
I suppose you can play ping-pong.
We have a game, and I am learning
how to play. This rainy weather is

making the roads very dirty, and it is

also spoiling the flowers. Have you

over read a book called “Miss Bob-

bie”? I am going to read it. and I

hope it will be nice. I was going to

write to you last night, but I forgot.
I have been trying to find Peter, but

in vain, and 1 have now given him

up. My brother has two horses,
wnose names are Toby and Skylark.
If you don’t mind, will you please
send me a badge.—From Cousin

A del a.

| Dear Cousin Adela,—-I cannot play
ping-pong much; I am stupid at all

games like that. Everyone is playing
it now. are they not? “Miss Bobbie”

is a very nice book. I think all Miss

Turner’s are. Certainly. I will send

you a badge, and next week you can

tell me how you like it. — Cousin

Kate. |

+ + ■!>

Dear Cousin Kate,—l received the

badge and thought it was very pretty.
I thank you very much for it. It was

our Sunday School anniversary last
Sunday, and the decorations were

very pretty, and the singing also was

very good for a little Sunday School

like ours. The soiree was on Thurs-
day evening-, and 1 enjoyed it very

much. Are you going to see Cinque-
valli? I and my brother Neil went

yesterday afternoon. It was very
nice, and Cinquevalli himself was

really wonderful. There were some

speaking dolls, which were very good
too; but I was very sorry we had to

come away before it was quite fin-

ished in order to catch the 'bus, and

we missed a little of the first item

too as the ’bus was rather late. It is

getting near my bed-time so I must

close now.—l remain. Cousin Ronald.

| Dear Cousin Ronald,—I went to see

Cinquevalli, and, like you, much en-

joyed it. He is simply marvellous,
don’t you think” Which of his feats

did you think best? Was not Mad-

ame Titus good too?—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.—I am just going
to write you another letter. I don’t

think it is any use me trying for the
competition as I always send my let-

ters away too late, I have another

•brother gone up to Auckland. We

are having dreadful weather lately
(rainy and windy). We have a lot of

fruit this year, pears, plums, peaches
and apples. Do you like cooking.
Cousin Kate? I do very much. The

place about here is very muddy and

sloppy. Now I think I will have to

close my letter as I have nothing
more to say.—-With love to you and

all the cousins, 1 remain, your af-

fectionately, Cousin Emily.

[Dear Cousin Emily,—l used to be

very fond of cooking once, but have

had such a lotof it to do cf late years
that I am rather tired of it. Getting
dinner always seems to be such un-

interesting work; and our eating
takes up sueh a lot of time when one

has to cook and wash up afterwards.
The washing up is the worst. Do you

have to do it? Porridge pots are

horrid things to clean, I think, and I

hate washing up after we have fish

for breakfast. But it’s got to be

done, so there’s no use in grumbling,
is there?—Cousin Kate.]

+ <fr +

Dear Cousin Kate,—I received the
badge with thanks. I think it is very
pretty. 1 have just finished reading
a book called “An Unexpected Re-

ward." Have you ever read it? I

am not very fond of reading. I pre-
fer needlework better than reading.

I have not much news to tell you, but

I am looking forward to going to ■

juvenile concert on the 28th of Mayt
I have read about the children's ootj
and is it occupied now? I would Ilk®
a collecting card to collect
towards it.—l remain, with love tj
all the cousins and yourself, Couelt<
Nellie. j

[Dear Cousin Nellie,—I hope yotj
enjoyed the concert. There is no oud
in the cot just this week, but 1 will
tell you when there is. I haven’t
road that book you mention. Is It

exciting? It sounds as if it might be
—Cousin Kate.] j

4. 4. 4.

Dear Cousin Kate,—l am always
very much interested in the “Cousins’
Page” in the “Graphic,” and I would
like to be a cousin very much if you
will please accept me. I was reading
one of the cousins’ letters to-nighi,
who was describing New Plymouth. I
think her description was very nicss
I was there about four or five years

ago. Have you ever read "Twin®
Tried,” by Annie Swan, or “The Mis*

tress of Brae Farm,” by Rosa N.
Carey? They are both very interest*
ing books. Cousin Roie is a very
lucky girl to go such a lovely trip, is

she not? I think 1 will close now,
Cousin Kate, with love to you and all
the cousins. I remain, yours affeo

tionately, Cousin Nora.

| Dear Cousin Nora, — 1 am verX
pleased to welcome you as a cousin,
and hope you will write often. I hope
we shall get another letter from
Cousin Roie soon, don’t you? But!
people get very lazy about writing on

board ship.—Cousin Kate.]
+ + +

Dear Cousin Kate.—l have not seen

my letter in the “Graphic,” as our

“Graphic” has not come; so, as I ana

trying for the most regular cousin, j
must write without seeing it. Have

you been to the circus? 1 have not,
but I think 1 am going to Paul
Cinquevalli. My sisters went, and

they said he is wonderful, and well
worth going to see- I am going to

post this now. so I must conclude.—•

I remain, your loving cousin, Ruth.

[Dear Cousin Ruth.—You are writ*
ing very regularly and well, and wilk
if you keep up, have a good chance of

the prize. Several other cousins are)
being very good too. I hope you wilj
enjoy Cinquevalli. I liked him evoi
so much—Cousin Kate.] !

+ + +

Dear Cousin Kate.—l am sorry toy
having missed writing to you, but I
did not quite understand about th®
time we were to write, but I know,
now. Our school examinations start
to-morrow, and after that we get tw®
weeks’ holidays. I have two dean!
little white fantail pigeons, and I anrt

trying to get them so tame »o that
they will sit on my shoulder an«l

feed out of my hand. I have not hud

them very long, and being lonely;
they go over to a house near when®

they have pigeons, but they always
come home to bed. I have also a

little pony whose name is Queenio,
and she is such a dear little thing 1,
and so cunning. If we do not chain
the carriage gate she will go up to it

and push the handle down with her*

mouth, so that the gate flies open,

and then she goes out. I must now)
conclude. With love.—l remain1

,
Cousin Mary.

I went to hear Amy Castles sting
last week, and I enjoyed myself verjj
much, and I liked the violinist als«(
very much. Last night I went to t-hd
Choral Hall to hear Mdlle. Antonial
Dolores sing, and it was lovely. 1 aid

going again to-morrow. We hav®

two weeks’ holiday, we broke up las#

Friday. I am so unfortunate at holl«

day time; this time I have a sore leg*
and so have to lie up or I won’t b®
able to go to the Choral Hall to*

morrow. My music master is giving;
a piano recital at the end of th®

week, and 1 am very excited and ner»

vous about it, but I hope I will get
over that. I see that the “Cbildren’4

Page” has been moved to a different
part of the “Graphic,” but it is just
as nice as before. I must conclude.

With love.—l remain. Cousin Mary.

[Dear Cousin Mary.—Your first let*

ter arrived just too late last week.
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so I have put it in with the second

one, in order that you may keep your
place in the competition for the most

regular cousin. What a very lucky

gin you are to go to all these lovely
concerts. I would so very much like
to hear Mdlle. Dolores, but have been

unable to get away, She sings beau-

tifully, does she not?—Cousin Kate.J

T.S | + + +

Dear Cousin Kate,—We have been

having very bad weather here lately,

and the s.s. Gairloch has been bar-

bound here for four days, and she

is not out yet. I did not pass at the

examination this year, but 1 think

I will pass next year. The Koutu

mill has started for good now. I

have not got names for those two

little kittens yet. Is there going to

be a holiday on Saturday, the 24th of

May, Victoria Day? I do not think
there is, but they will have it on the

Prince of Wales’ birthday instead.
Now I must close this letter, with
much love to yourself and all the rest

of the cousins. So good-bye.—l re-

main, yours truly, Cousin Newton.

[Dear Cousin Newton, Your letter

arrived very late, but I have just time

to get it in the paper. The rain has

stopped a little in town, but just
when there has been a few hours’

sun to dry the mud a little, down

sweeps another squall, and it is as

muddy and wet underfoot as ever.

How would “Silky” and “Floss” suit

your kittens? I knew two pretty ones

with those names.—Cousin Kate.]

£ + •I +

Dear Cousin Kate, —Snowball wishes

me to thank you for printing her let-

ter ifi the paper. She and her kitten

are quite well. Since I last wrote

what dreadfulnews we have been hav-

ing about the eruption of Mount Pe-

lee, in Martinique; such a terrible loss

of life, and those that are not killed

■they are homeless. I would not like

to live close to any mountain that

might burst up any time. Even in

New Zealand you never know which

mountain might burst out first. lam

afraid my letter this week will be

rather an uninteresting one, as I am

in the middle of my home lessons. I

have fiaisbed a map of Japan, and
now I iiave to learn about it, so must

say good-night, dear Cousin Kate,
with love, —From Cousin Ila.

[Dear Cousin Ila,—Give my compli-
ments to Snowball, and say I hope to

have another letter from her soon.

Is she a good mouser or is she purely
(ornamental? I am very fond of cats

but someone who lives in the same

house hates them, so I have to live

without one.—Cousin Kate.]

+ - I -fr

’

Dear Cou«iu Kate,—-I hope you will

excuse me for not writing the last two

weeks, but I will try to make up for

it. by writing an extra interesting

one, though I have not much to say.

I have to work rather hard now, as

our examination is coming on in the

end of June. I have just finished a

book called the “Draytons and Dave-

nants,” and I like it very much. It

is about the Civil War in the reign
of Charles the First. Have you read

it, Cousin Kate? And do you like it?

I found out Peter in your picture
puzzle, but I did not send It in. I

have been taken into the Cadet Corps
at our school, and I am very glad,
as I have always said I want to be

a soldier when I am a man, arid being
a cadet is a good beginning, isn't it?

One of our pigeons had a terrible
adventure the other day. He fell
down the kitchen chimney and we

did not find it out till two days after,
when we got him out. He. was very

sooty and hungry and thirsty. I will

isay good-bye now, Cousin Kate, and

remain, your affectionate Cousin
Hastings.

[Dear Cousin Hastings,—Thank you
for your letter. Was there a fire in
the kitchen? If so the poor bird
must have had a very bad time, must

ho not? I am glad you have joined
the School Cadets. I think it is a fine

thing for boys, and certainly a splen-
did training for you, if you mean to

be « soldier.—Cousin Kate.]

Roy and Wilfred’s First Week

at School.

(Written specialty for the Children’s

Page by Cousin V. A. Hoche.)

“Ellen,” said Mr. Cameron at the

breakfast-table one morning, “those

boys must go to school. It is quite

time they went.”

“But they are so young,” pleaded
Mrs. Cameron from behind the silver

urn.

“So young,” echoed Mr. Cameron.

“Nonsense Ellen; Roy is ten and Wil-

fred is nine. They are quite old

enough to go to school. I had to send

their last tutor away because he

couldn’t manage them; besides,” he

continued with growing wrath, “the

rascals are always in mischief. Didn’t

John tell me that they, with some

other boys, ruined the strawberry
beds and ate all the fruit. And didn’t

Roy rob the hot-house of its choicest

blooms to give to a village lass who

happened to ask for some flowers.

Every day I heai- of their mischievous

escapades.”
“They are but boys, Hamilton,” re-

monstrated Mrs. Cameron, “and you

can’t expect them 'to be angels. You

were a boy yourself once, remember,”
she added with a smile.

“Yes, but I wasn’t like these boys,”
said Mi’. Cameron wrathfully. “I

wasn’t up to the pranks they are al-

w’ays up to. Listen to the noise they
are making now.”

The schoolroom floor above shook

with the noise of scuffling feet and

the overturning of chairs, caused by
a difference between the two children.
They wca-e still squabbling when

Maria, the housemaid, entered to per-

form her sweeping and dusting du-

ties.

“Stop your fightin’, boys,” she said,
“and listen to what I’m a-goin’ to

say.”

“Hurry up, Maria, and out with it,”
cried Roy.

“Master says he’s goin’ to send you
to school.”

The boys stared at her. “Really
and truly?” asked Wilfred.

“Yes,” said Maria. “I’m quite
sure, because I heard your pa and
ma talking about it.”

They asked no more questions, but
rushed joyfully about the room,

thumped recklessly on the piano,

gave Maria an affectionate hug (much
to that domestic’s indignation and

surprise), kicked each other igno-
miniously, and at last dashed out of
the room downstairs into the garden.

“What on earth arg they doing
nwv?” exclaimed Mr. Cameron, rising
from the table, anger and astonish-
'rn-nt depicted on his countenance.

‘Their noise is enough to deafen one.

They shall go to school to-morrow,
Ellen.”

“Don’t be ridiculous, Hamilton,”
said Mrs. Cameron, laughing. ' “It
will take at least a fortnight to fit

them out for school. There are the

tailors, outfitters and bootmakers to

via--,, and several other things to do.”
So Mr. Cameron had to postpone

the cay of his boys’ departure. Tn

the meanwhile the above-named
tradesmen were visited by his wife

and the two boys, the latter enjoying
the novelty of shopping immensely.
Mr. Cameron decided to send them to

a college kept by a clergyman in a

neighbouring town twenty miles

away. It waa with great pride the

boys viewed their school outfit, pack-
ed so neatly in their new trunks.

When the last day but one came be-

fore leaving for school, both Wilfred
and Roy lost some of the hilarity of

their spirits, ftnd Mr. Cameron’s de-

sire for a speedy departure greatly
diminished. His face had a sad, lov-

ing expression on it as he gazed at

the two boys who were standing hand

in hand by a bow-window, after - bid-

ding farewell to their favourite ser-

vants and the ponies and dogs. The

father called them to his side and

gave them sound and earnest advice.

“And,” concluded Mr Cameron,
“above all, never omit to say your

prayers, for it is the Heavenly Fath-
er who guards you when you are

away from home.”

The next morning the dog - cart
stood before the front door, laden
with the boys’ luggage Mrs Cam-
eron tenderly embraced her sons,

and the tears rolled down her cheeks
aa she did so. Roy and Wilfred re-

tamed her embrace silently, flor they
fait very sad leaving home for the
first time. They jumped into the
dog-cart with their father, who was

to drive them to their destination,
and waved a last good-bye as they
disappeared down the avenue. How-
ever, their spirits soon rose, for

everything about them was gay and

bright, and they laughed and joked
and made themselves generally
troublesome until they reached

Hatherton School. They felt a trifle
owed, though, as they- were ushered

Into the stiff college parlour. The
entered, attired in the

orthodox college cap and gown,

which attire, being new ho Roy and
Wilfred, struck them as being rather

comical. He shook hands cordially
with Mr Cameron, whom he seemed
to know very well, and was then

introduced to the boys. He chatted

for some time and then left Mr Cam-
eron to say good-bye to his children.
This ‘he did but Roy
and Wilfred smiled bravely as he

drove away. Their luggage was sent

up to No- 1 dormitory, where all the

young boys of the college slept, and

the lads, after unpacking, were duly
installed in their class. I will not

attempt to describe their first day
at school. A good many of my read-

ers, I have no doubt, have had that

experience, which I consider is never

very pleasant. The day did not pass
without an exciting incident, how-

ever. Roy and Wilfred were undress-

ing at bed-time, at one end of the

dormitory, where their beds were

situated.

“Are you going to say
-

your pray-
ers, Boy?” asked Wilfred, in a timid

whisper.
“Of course I am,” answered Roy.

“Didn’t father and mother say we

were to?” And so both boys knelt

down beside their beds.
The noise and clatter in the dormi-

tory suddenly - stopped.
“Dear little goodies," said a jeer-

ing voice,
“Obeying their (darling mammy’s

advice,” sneered aruother.

The faces of the kneeling lads

burned, but they remained still. A

well-aimed shoe struck Roy on the

head, and a damp towel enveloped
(Wilfred’s.

“What coward did that?” cried Roy
angrily, as he bounded to his feet.

There was silence for a moment;
then a boy named Morley stepped
forward.

“Nobody cans me a coward twice,”
he said, as he struck Roy in the face.

“You are a coward,” shouted Roy,
furiously, as he struck Morley in re-

turn. A fierce fight followed, and
the other boys closed round them,
some taking Cameron’s Part, and

others his adversary’s. In the midst

of it the door opened, and on the

threshold stood the master, the
Rev. Doctor Matton. "Mutton,” he

was familiarly called by his pupils.
“Boys!” he thundered, “what’s the

meaning of this. Are you fighting
already, Cameron? lou ought to be

ashamed of yourself. Both you and
Morley come into my study- to - mor-

row, and I will administer punish-
ment unto you for this disgraceful
offence, happening at this time of
the night.”

“The rest of you boys,” continued

the Doctor, glaring at the others,
several of whom had jumped into

bed, “are to be detained two hours

after school to-morrow, each doing
extra lessons,” and, gathering up his

gown, the master marched out of the

room. The rest of the boys went to

bed, and the lights were put out, and
all was silent.

“Are you hurt much, Roy?” asked
Wilfred in a whisper.

“ Not much,” answered the other,
“my head aches a bit. I’m glad I

gave that fellow a thrashing,
though. I don’t care what punish-
ment the Doctor gives me to-mor-

row.”

The next morning Roy was sum-

moned to the master’s room, where
Morley was already.

“ Cameron,” said the Doctor, “ Mor-
ley has given me a thorough expla-

nation of last night’s proceeding*,
and of his ungentleinanly conduct,
and I have decided therefore that I

shall not give you corporal punish-
ment, for you do not deserve it. But

you must stay in and do extra les-

sons for two hours, and don’t be in

such a hurry to involve yourself in

a fight again. You may go now and
I’ll deal with Morley.”

After this affair the two previous
enemies became staunch friends, and

neither Roy nor Wilfred was molest-

ed at his prayers again. Wilfred

got into trouble for being absent
without leave, and after being pun-
ished he sulked for the rest of the

day. Although they wouldn’t admit
it, both boys were dreadfully home-

sick, and they secretly shed tears

under the bedclothes at night. One

morning, when the boys in No. 1 dor-

mitory were dressing, their atten-

tion was drawn to one of the teach-

ers in the garden attempting to ride
a bicycle. Each time he tried to

mount it he slipped and fell, and

when at last he succeeded in getting
on the bicycle collided with a garden
roller and the rider was thrown

sprawling on to a flower-bed. A
shout of laughter made him look up
at the windows of No. 1 dormitory,
where he beheld the grinning faces

of a number of boys.
“ Boys,” he

spluttered wrathfully, I’ll speak to

the Doctor about your impudence.
More laughter greeted this speech,
and the discomfited teacher beat a

hasty retreat. Roy Cameron enjoy-
ed the joke as much as anyone, and

when the amusing episode was over,
he brought forth peu, ink and paper
and made a capital sketch of it, ex-

aggerating some of the details to

make it more laughable. The draw-

ing was greatly admired and loudly
praised by the rest of the boys, and
Morley seized it and ran and show-

ed it to the boys of Nos. 2 and 3 dor-

mitories, whence shouts of laughter
proceeded. But, alas! while they
were enjoying the fun w-ho should
pounce upon them but the caricatur-
ed teacher himself. Morley’s at-

tempt to hide the sketch was useless.

The teacher seized it, and inarched

out of the room without a word.

A dead silence followed- Mor-

ley went dismally back to his

face.
“ Now, I’m in for it,” he said. “He

will see my name in the corner, too.”
He was summoned to the master’s

room, where he received the great-
est thrashing he ever had in his life,
the effects of which he felt for many
a day after. The usual weekly half-
holiday was in the afternoon, but

poor Roy remained in the school-

room doing Latin exercises, while

the other boys went out to enjoy
themselves.

Wilfred went boating on the river
with Morley. Unfortunately the

boat capsized and precipitated its oc-

cupants into the water, where they
certainly would have drowned had it

not been for the promptness of a

passing labourer. When Roy heard
of this event, it decided a thought
that had been fostering in his brain.
He whispered his plans to Wilfred
that night, and next morning they
made an early escape from the school
and caught a train to Oakdene back
to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron were having
their quiet breakfast when the door

opened and Roy and "Wilfred stood

hesitating on the threshold. With
a little cry of joy and amazement

Mrs. Cameron rushed up to them and
clasped them in her arms. Expla-
nations followed. The boys, with
tears in their eyes, and blushing
faces, related everything and begged
not to be sent back to school. Mr.
Cameron was very angry.

“ It is very unmanly to run away
from school,” he said. Nevertheless
he was very pleased to see his chil-

dren. After a long discussion, with

much pleading on Mrs. Cameron’S
part, they decided to keep the boys
home for another year, upon the lat-
ter guaranteeing good behaviour.

“ After all,” said Mr. Cameron.
“ they are rather young, and I don’t
quite like the way Roy was thrash-
ed either.” ,

A note was despatched to Doctor
Matton explaining matters, and de
siring the luggage to be sent back
to Oakdene. So ended Roy and Wil-

fred Cameron’s first and last week at

the Hatherton School for some time
to come.
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The Little Girl With a Company
Face.

Once on » time, in a far away place,
Idved a queer little girl with a com-

pany face;
And no one outside the family knew

Ofe her every-day face or supposed she

had two

The change she could make with wond-

rous celerity,
For practice had lent her surprising dex-

terity;
But at last it chanced, on an unlucky

day,

(Or lucky, perhaps, I had rruch better

say),
, x

To her dismal dismay and complete con-

sternation.
She failed to effect the desired trans-

formation!
And a caller, her teacher, Miss Agatha

Mason,

Surprised her with half of her company

face on.
And half df her every-day face peeping

out.

Showing one grimy tear track and half

of a pout,
Contrasting amazingly with the sweet

smile

That shone on her company face all the

while;
The caller had no sooner hurried away,
Than up to her room the girl flew :n

dismay;
And, after a night spent in solemn re-

flection,
On the folly of features that can’t bear

inspection,
She came down to breakfast and walk-

ed to her place,
Calm, sweet, and serene, with her com-

pany face.

Thenceforward, she wore it, day out

and day in,
Till you really might think ’twould be

worn very thin!
But strange to relate, it grew more

bright and gay.

And her relatives think ’twas a red

letter day.
When the greatly astonished Miss Agatha

Mason
Surprised her with half her company

face on.

Freddy’s Lesson.

Freddy Burton was the terror of all

the birds for miles around. Sad was

the fate of any feathered songster who

chanced to come within range of his

dreaded catapult; its joyous notes were

silenced for ever, and the confiding

couples who ventured to build their

nests in any part of Freddy’s garden
paid dearly for their rashness; Freddy

was sure to discover their whereabouts,
and then woe betide them. He had

mercy upon their helplessness; their

pretty homes were destroyed, their be-

loved eggs torn from them, and the
unhappy parents themselves compel
to fly for their lives.

Such was the state of affairs when
one afternoon Freddy, on the lookout as

usual for some wretched little victim,
wandered into the wood beyond his

garden, and proceeded to set a bird-

trap under a tree. Whilst he was thus

busily engaged, he heard a tremendous

twittering and chirping, a mighty rush

of wings—and, before he had time to

turn round, he felt himself lifted bodily
into the air and carried off at light-
ning speed. He was in the clutch of

an enormous hawk, whilst a throng of

birds followed him with no friendly in-

teutions, as he at onee discovered. He
shrieked for help, but his cries were

drowned in the clamour of the birds

around him. who hissed and hooted at

him. ami jieeked his arms and legs un-

mercifully. Soon Freddy beheld a

strange sight--a huge bird-cage slung
to the topmost branch of what must

surely have been the tallest tree in

the wood. The hawk opened the cage-
door and pushed Freddy inside with

scant ceremony, whilst the other birds
gathered round their miserable captive
and began to talk all at once.

“Monster!” shrieked one. “How do

you like being in a cage yourself?”
“Where are my eggs?” demanded

another, peeking viciously at Freddy
through the bars.

“Where are my father and mother?*’
viied an indignant fledgling.

Then all the rest joined in accusing
him: and. alas! what could Freddy
say? He sat. huddled up on his ex-

tremely uncomfortable perch, feeling
dreadfully frightened, and very much

ashamed of himself. At last he cried

out. “Oh. if you will only forgive me

and let me go. I will never harm any
of you again!”

At these words the bars of the cage
suddenly melted away, the birds van-

ished. crying. “Remember your pro-
mise!” and Freddy found himself alone

in the tree. He elimbed down as

quickly as possible. and ran home as

fast as his legs could carry him to set

free an unhappy thrush that he had

caught ami eaged two days previously.
Freddy experienced a new feeling ot

happiness as he watched it fly joyfully
away: ami from that day henceforth he

became the friend and protector of all

animals, and especially of birds.
CHARLOTTE OGILVIE.

JUNGLE JINKS.

The Jungle Boys Have a Game of Football

1. “Come along', boys! I’ve found Jumbo’s football. He told me 1 wasn't to touch it: but T don't care two-

pence for what he says. Let’s have a game. Young Leo and I will play against you two, and I have the

first kick-off.” “All right,” laughed Storky. ‘Kick away as hard as you like. We'll soon polish you off.

Won't we, Hare?” “Rather,” chuckl ed Hare. “We’ll teach them how to play football properly. I’ve watched
.Jumbo play, and I know a trick or two.”

2. The struggle for the first goal was tremendous. “We shall win!” shouted little Leo excitedly, as the

ball Hew hither and thither round the playground- “No, you won't!” shouted Storky. "Iton’t count your

eggs till your ehiekens are Latched. I’m going to give one big kick that will drive the ball right into your

goal!” And. suiting the action to the word, Storky sent the ball Hying through the air. Bang! Smash!

Jingle-jingle! Whatever was that awful noise?

3. Why, the football had gone smash through the window of Dr. Lion's study! Dr. Lion was sitting at

his desk writing a letter, and the ball caught him a whack right on the nose. And what do you suppose hap-
pened to the boys after that? If you read the notice stuck up on the wall in our second picture you will see.

Of course none of them would say who broke the window, so all of the m had to go to bed without any sup-

per.
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AS SEEN THROUGH WOMAN’S EYES.

Debutantes of the Coronation

Season.

WHO WILL BE THE BEAUTY OF

< ORONATION YEAR?

The debutantes of 1902 make their

entrv i"t<i the gay social world under

•he most exceptional circumstances

in a year which will for ever be re-

membered anti handed down to pos-

terity as a time of great national

prosperity of epoch-making events,

and brilliant pageants quite over-

shadowing the gorgeousness of the

Middle Ages and the heavy splendour

of Georgian times. The ceremonies
connected with the crowning of King
Edward VII. will reach the highest
point of twentieth-century civilisa-
tion, and already in the furthermost

portions of the Empire preparations
are being made to celebrate the

event; other countries, too, are choos-

ing their best and noblest to bring
their congratulations to the King up-

on his Coronation day.
Those who make their debut this

year do so under quite a new regime.
The drawing-room by daylight is a

thing of the past; the new courts

take place at night, and instead of

immediately driving away to after-

noon tea,

IN FULL EVENING DRESS,

there will be a pleasant lingering in

the Palace, with refreshments served
at a bullet covered with beautiful

gold plate, and a few, if not many,
men among the gay crowd.

Eor the last few years there has

been so little going on that girls
had assumed quite a different posi-
tion. and in rather a different line

were quite out-doing the young mar-

ried women, who, before, had reigned
supreme.

“Boy and girl” parties, dinners and
dances, parties to the restaurants,

and theatres without chaperones (or
with one at the very most) were quite
common occurrences, and at big din-

ners the young people had their own

table, and did not mix with the mar-

ried set at all.

This freedom was, however, some-

times abused. The young people had

quite got out of hand, and joined free-

ly in the rompings ami practical jok-

ings which some years ago brought
the country-house party into dis-
credit. But the 1902 season will see

the debutante relegated to her proper
position, no longer chaperonless, and

no longer free. It is a well-known
fact that the Queen dislikes some of

the manners of the present day, and

that the inevitable alteration will be

in accordance with her wishes.
Speculations as to who will be the

prettiest debutante of the year, and

what position she will take, are the

subjects of many conversations;
while as to the girl to be presented
she has many things to do.

There are several royal princesses
whose debut will almost certainly
take place this year. Princess Bea-

trice of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, the

only unmarried daughter of the late

Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and

a niece o» the King, will be eighteen
in April, and will probably make her

first appearance at one of the first

courts. The presentation of a princess
is always a matter of very great in-

terest, and the late Queen Victoria al-

ways made a royal debutante some

present of jewellery to wear on this

auspicious occasion. Sometimes there

is the leremony •* a private presenta-
tion, but it is generally said the prin-
cess “joins the royal circle.”

Princess Alice of Albany, the only
sister o

x the young Duke of Saxe-

Coburg. will shortly attain her nine-

teenth birthday, and she too, in all

probability, will appear at court this

year, while Princess Patricia of Con-
naught, the younger daughter of the

Duke and Duchess of Connaught, who

was confirmed the other day at Wind-

sor Castle, may also possibly make

her debut. Although very young in

years (she is not yet seventeen) she

is singularly matured, and is very tall

for her years—so tall, in fact, that

for some time she has had her hair
turned up and has worn long skirts.

One reasonwhy these presentations
are talked of is that this year willbe

unique. The Coronation festivities,
the first Ascot meeting under the new

regime, and attended by the King and

Queen in state, the royal balls and

concerts, royal dinners and dances, a

garden party at Buckingham Palace

during the Coronation week, when

there will be princes and nobles from

all countries of the world present,
will all go to form history which it

would be undesirable that those just
on the borderland should miss, and

for this reason a point may be

stretched that they, too, may enjoy
and partake of the great event.

It is for this reason, too, that the

Duchess of Leeds is thinking of pre-

senting her eldest daughter, Lady
Gwendolen Osborne. Before the

Duchess started for the Riviera,
where she is spending the winter, she

took her daughter to be measured

for her presentation gown, although
she had still her beautiful fair hair

hanging down, and the reason the

Duchess gave for bringing out such a

very youthful daughter was that she

wished her to see and take part in the

MISS BARBARA FANNING,

One of Society’s most attractive new

recruits, who has already made her

first appearance.

MISS WINIFRED PAGET,

One of the most notable beauties of the year.

MISS BEATRICE PAGET,

Another of Lady Alexander Paget’s charming daughters

just presented at Court.

PRINCESS BEATRICE OF SAXE-

COBURG-GOTHA,

Who, it is expected, will “join the

royal circle” at one of the Corona-
tion Drawing Rooms.
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Coronation festivities, which would

be something for her to remember

all her life.
Another debutante, but one who

has already made her first appear-

ance at several country balls, is Lady
Marjorie Manners, the eldest daugh-
ter of the Marquis and Marchioness

of Granby, and grand-daughter of the

Duke of Rutland. Lady Marjorie has
begun to go about in London, and at

the political reception lately given by
the Duchess of Devonshire was much

admired in her little simple white

frock and picturesquely arranged
hair. In appearance she is very like
her mother, but her manner is very

quiet and shy, and she has a wistful

look in her beautiful dark grey eyes,

and the most charming smile. The

daughter of the Earl and Countess of

Harewood, Lady Margaret Lascelles,
came out' at the York ball this win-

ter, meeting with much admiration,

and she, too, is to be presented at one

of the earliest courts.

Lady Feo Sturt, who looks too

young to have a girl old enough to

come out, is nevertheless thinking of

presenting her young daughter. Miss

Diana Sturt, although this point has

not yet been decided.

The young daughter of the Earl of

March, Lady Muriel Lennox, is also to

come out this year, and will be pre-

sented at one of the May courts by
her elder sister. Lady Evelyn Cot-

terell. Lady Alexander Kennedy is

presenting her daughters, who are ex-

tremely pretty and charming girls,
very like their mother, and very de-

voted to each other. Then Lady Alex-

ander Paget has taken a house in

town for the season, and is present-
ing both her daughters. The elder

eame cut last season, although she

was not presented, but the younger

has not. as yet been out at all in so-

ciety, except to small dances at

country houses.

Mrs. Miller Mundy is bringing out

her pretty young daughter. Miss

Irene Mundy, and is to entertain all

London in her honour. Mrs. Algernon
Egerton’s daughter. Miss Kathleen

Egertou. has already made a first ap-

pearance; and another debutante

whose fame has spread from the

country is Mrs. McCal’nont’s daugh-

ter. Miss Barbara Fanning, who made

her firs* appearance at Cheveley Park

just before Christmas.

Every now and then a debutante

comes out, and immediately makes a

sensation. This was especially the

case with Princess Henry of Pless, as

Miss Daisy West; and very often for

some time beforehand the fame of

some beauty has been noised abroad,
as in the case of the Earl of Buchan’s

daughters and the daughters of Mrs.

Charles Wilson, one of whom is the

Countess of Chesterfield. The sensa-

tion of this season may be the beauti-

ful American, Miss Deacon; but the

loveliest English girl who has been

seen for some time is the daughter
of Major Montagu Curzon, of the Rifle

Brigade, an uncle of Earl Howe. She

is only fourteen or fifteen years old.

but very striking in appearance, with

wonderful colouring, and is not to

come out for some two or three

years.

o o o o o

The Coronation Flower—Which

is It to Be?

There has oeen a. good
deal of discussion as to which

Hower should be honoured as

the special Coronation emblem.

Gardeners who make a special-

ity of cultivating lilies of the valley

argue that this flower is Queen Alex-

andra’s favourite, and therefore has

first claim to be considered. But, on

the other hand, the rose is regarded
as England’s national flower, and at

the Coronation time will be abundant-

ly blooming. Moreover, the rose has

so many diverse hues or colours that

every taste can be gratified, while the

lily of the valley, being pure white,
allows of no such variety.

A Coronation flower must be one

that poor and rich alike can have and

wear, and for which we are not de-

pendent on foreign sources of supply.
The rose in June will be within the

reach of everybody, but the lily of

the valley will be scarce and costly
just then.

Men Who Do Women’s Work.

While to a great extent it is true

that women have of late years taken

to men’s work, it is also true that

some men do women’s work.

The famous men dressmakers of laris

have counterparts in other eoun.ries

the largest producer of diess patti rn

for women in New York is a man,

although his business has for years

been conducted in the name of his wife.

The most expensive and the best fit-

ting dresses that women wear are

"tailor made” by men. The designs for

new dresses are mostly made by men.

The most expensive women’s hats are

made by men.

In the department of nursing, which

has been considered specially women’s

work, many men are employed. When

patients are helpless, and require
much lifting it has been found neces-

sary to engage strong men. because

women are not equal to the labour.
The very finest and best paid sewing

is done by men in fancy tailoring.
Since the introduction of the sewing
machine the proportion of men seweis

is increased in those branches in which

the work is heavy and requires strength
for long hours of labour.

The best cooks are men. In the

clubs, hotels, restaurants and in private
houses where expert cooks are required
they are men. Men have made cooking
one of the fine arts. It is true, how-

ever, that the great artists in food d s

dain to be called cooks, and are known

as chefs, and they command salaries

of which the average lawyer would be
proud.

House-cleaning is no longer women’s

own work. There are establishm n a

that will clean a house from top to

iMittoni. and put it in order, and employ
men to do it.

Hoarding-house keeping is mostly a

woman's business, hut there are many

large ami successful boarding-houses
in this city that are managed by men.

The tendency of men in the business is

to enlarge it. so as to make their es-

tablishments assume the character of

hotels. It is rarely that a woman

keeps hotel.
There are even “men chambermaids.'’

On steamboats and steamships most of

the chamberwork is done by men. as

on cars all of it is. Even in large
boarding-hous*. s it has been found ex-

pedient to have men to do the chamber

work.
On the Pacific Coast Chinese men are

largely employed as domestic servants.

It is curious how differently a China-

man uses an iron from the method eni

ployed by women. When a woman

irons she gets it at the right heat for
u*e. ami consequently it soon cools. and

she consumes much time in chang 114

her irons. The Chinaman, on the con

tiary. gets his iron much too hot for

use.

When he begins to use his iron he

plunges it quickly into cold water. This

cools the surface for a moment. the

heat from the interior then begins to
rente to the surface and continues to
do so for some time. al>out as fast as

it is cooled by use. so that the nei es-

s'.ty for the frequent changing of irons
is obviated.

\Ido noc ask you to spend
money to test whether my
remedy does or does notcure

Fits* Epilepsy, St. Yitus’
Dance, etc. All I ask of you
is to SEND for a FREE
Bottle and totry it I abide
bytheresult. A saferemedy-

approved by the Medical
Profession.

H. G.ROOT, 28,Endsleigh

Gardens, London,N.W.
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THE HIGH-GLASS WASHING MATERIAL

‘Viyella’
DOES (ReKj)

NOT

SHRINK.

For Men’s Day Shirts,
Night Shirts,

Pyjamas,
&c.

For Ladies’ Shirts,
Blouses,
Nightdresses,

&c.

For Children’s Frocks, &c.

‘Viyella’
is a luxury for

DAY and NIGHT Wear.

Does not irritate the skin.

To beobtainedfrom the leading Drapers.

CURES COUGH.
Cured niy son of a dreadful Cough.

Mrs. Johnston,Belleek, Fermanagh

GIVES REST & SLEEP.

HAYMANS
BALSAM

of Horehound

Safe andPleasant for Children.
•NOTHING LIKE IT FOR A COLD.’

M r w Hird, Norwich.

STOPS COLD.

MOIRS
Kippered Herrings

In 1 lb. Flat Oval Tins.

Manufacturers :

JOHN MOIR & SON, LIMITED,
LONDON, ABERDEEN, & SEVILLE.

Head Office—9 & 10, Great Tower Street, London, E.C.

Purveyors by Special Appointment to His’Majesty the King.
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Bp* 'Mi

r AM1
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F AMERICAS READING fiORSET. 1
+

THE H
American ** Erect Form ” Corset

Is a triumphant combination of common sense ami exquisite
style. It has the ease and comfort of a ribbon girdle and com-

bines every hygenic principle that can be applied to Corset build-

ing. There is an ERECT FORM for every figure. These Corsets

are full of life and luxurious comfort. They are not still, un-

yielding pieces of armour, but give end bend with every give and

bend of the laxly. Tn White Contillo or Black Italian, 5/6, 6/11,
8/11, 21/-, 30/-, 35/, 42/-, to 5 guineas.

TO BE HAD FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS.
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What Traits of Character Man

Approves in Women.

In her series of “Thoughts Affect-

ing the Life of a Young Girl,” in the

current “Ledger Monthly,” Mrs Clem-

ent Farley notes some of the motives

likely to sway a good man in choosing
a wife. Not that her object is to

make the girls who read her words

mere husband hunters by any means.

But. recognising that the hope that

every womanly girl must have—that

she may at some time be loved by a

good man this sensible woman points
out that this love is less likely to come

to her if she seeks to win it by mere

adornment than if, going on in the

quiet tenor of her way, and by con-

sistent attention to home duties, she

simply renders herself worthy of such

love. Among other things she says:

“Many marriages—alas! a majority,
I fear—are made through the choice
by a thoughtless, careless man of a

life partner simply through the influ-

ence of hours and days of jollity and

frolic that give no promise for the

future. Very often the girl’s heart

is unsatisfied, though she is flattered

by being chosen as a bride, and she

enjoys the devotion of one who gives
to her all he has to bestow. She has

only reaped what she has sown; she

has won all that she sought. But her

nature cries out in her quieter hours

for something more noble and elevat-

ing to rest on in the future.

"It would greatly surprise the ma-

jority of young women if they knew

how largely their unconscious acts in-

fluence the opinions and judgments
of their young men friends. A cheer-
ful, quick-thoughted, well bred young
man seems not to see more than the

surface acts which are directed to his

amusement or entertainment, and

courtesy forbids him to seem to notice

what occurs just outside the circle

which surrounds his companion and

himself. But many and many a

change has Iteen wrought in the

destiny and happiness of a girl who,
nut being gentle or forgiving, has

suddei.ly shown to a troublesome

ehild or a hindering old person an

angry impatience which transformed
her whole face in the eyes of him who

was weighing her merits. The real
attraction which wins the love and

faithful devotion of a good man lies

in evidences of character betrayed in

the daily life. The smiles meant only
for him are not of great value; the

temper which bears disappointment
and sacrifice with sincere serenity
will achieve triumphs, without the
knowledge of the forgiving spirit
which leaves the fair young face with-

out a line of discontent.

“We women are always very strong-
ly attracted by a generous nature.

It invariably charms our hearts when

we meet an open-handed man, who

uncloses his purse to every appeal of

suffering and is full of a public spirit
which delights to give to those he

loves and beautify the place in which

he lives. He seems to typify the best
type of manhood, ready to protect and

give help to all who need. A woman

feels safe with him; he would be al-

ways ready to minister to her com-

fort and provide amply for his house-

hold.

“It seems strange that such men

are always great admirers of eco-

nomical and thrifty women. Yet this

is almost invariably true. There is

something so dignified and estimable

in the right expenditure of money

something so right-handed in the en-

deavour to make everything con-

tribute to the general good, that the

book of experience tells of many a

rich man who has thought his sweet-

heart the lovelier because she wore

a well preserved old gown and resist-

ed all temptations to foolish expendi-
ture, When you route to think it out,
you ean see for yourselves that he
would feel that even large possessions
would be unsafe in the keeping of a

spendthrift, and that the understand-
ing that money is a trust would make

a much better partner for a rich man

who desired to be liberal.

"A man’s choice of a wife has times
without number been decided by
housewifely traits, by tokens of her

interest in managing her own affairs,
and by the infusion of her own cheery
spirit into petty yet valuable econo-

mies which show that she could make

things attractive and ■ omfortable even

should fortune fail.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION.
(By MARGUERITE.)

Ah the season advances and the

weather lieeonies increasingly cold

and wet the necessity of a really
warm and serviceable coat becomes

more and more prominent in our

thoughts, and takes the first place in

our list of necessaries. The bolero

is undoubtedly an exceedingly smart

and becoming article of attire, but its

abbreviated dimensions do not al-
together afford sufficient protection
in stormy and inclement weather,
and it is therefore only right that we

direct our faculties towards the selec-

tion of a more useful garment. There

is nothing. 1 fancy, we shall find an-

swer the purpose so well as a three-

quarter coat of the sacque order,

which must excel in the perfect cut

of the shoulders, collar and revers. I

have recently seen a popular coat,

the material in this instance consist-

ing of a grey covert coating popularly
named “pepper and salt,” with a black

velvet collar, the sleeves being cut

after the much-approved Raglan

style. I have seen some very smart

specimens of these up-to-date coats

made in the real original colour of

covert coating, viz., a light brown or

drab, but the grey has an exceeding
ly distingue air about it, and is less

sporting, but somewhat more dressy-
looking. •

The smartest and newest wraps of

the moment are essentially Japanese
not always in colour, but certainly in

cut. Of course, the best tailors and

couturieres alter these modes to suit

the individuality of their clients.

One of the smartest of the new

cloaks or travelling wraps that this

year has as yet brought forth is in a

brown canvas, with sleeves, revers

and upper collar strapped with
brown anil black silk on a white cloth

ground. In shape it resembles close-

ly a mandarin’s robe, only improved
by a suggestion of up-to-date smart-

ness in the wine collar which I have

already mentioned. The influence of

the modern tailor is seenin the

strapped seams, which are decorated

with the brown and black silk on the

white cloth. The same idea, carried
out in glorious Japanese colouring,
would form an ideal opera wrap,

lined, perhaps, with Japanese fox.

The cult of the Japanese is having
a very decided influence on our

winter fashions, while the resurrec-

tion of past modes is still more no-

ticeable. For are we not using the

Tudor sleeve, the Elizabethan ruffle

and the Puritan collar with equal
impartiality? We are introducing an

sorts of glorious gold and silver em-

broideries. The skill in adapting
these old-world fashions to modern

practical purposes says much for the
talents of up-to-date modistes.

There are a great many women who

never look well in what is known as

the real tailor-made, and this commu-

nity willbless the return to the Rus-

sian blouse style, w’hich, let me tell

you, can look its best in heavy serge
or tweed, properly weighted and

pouching ever so slightly back and

front over a jewelled band or simple
fold of glace, deftly swathed round

the figure. To a woman of slight
build there is no more becoming fash-

ion, and she may wear it with confi-

Charming Fur-Trimmed Toilettes.
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dence, although the newest Paris

modes only pouch in the front, the

backs being mostly tight and plain

with the exception of a very wide

pointed band at the back. It is her*1
that individual taste may have full

play, and I have seen on several

smart models the very narrowest

possible belts.

The sleeve beloved by the tailor is.

to my mind, particularly neat and

eharming; it is fairly fullall the way

down, but more so towards the el-

bow; it oftens shows tiny strappings
of glace. This reminds me that glace
is a distinct feature, though not a

new one, of the new fashions. It is

a delightfully bright and clean-wear-

ing fabric, and seems to lend itself

admirably to the trimming of cloth or

tweed frocks. Despite the fancy
shown for braid in the early part of

the season,glace has certainly gained
the day.

A good many tailor-made gowns are

showing lovely embroideries in very

delicate shades, with a touch here

and there ofgold and silver. Particu-

larly do we note this in the Russian
blouse with the new short basque.

Pale green and mauve in pastel tones

are distinctly de rigueur for cloth
frocks, but for morning wear the

mixed snowflake tweeds predominate.
Glace looks better on the latter,

whereas embroideries are more suited

to cloths.

TWO NEW WRAPS.

THE LATEST CARRIAGE CLOAK.

This useful coat is double-breasted,
made of bright blue serge, with very
deep collar, finished with steel but-

tons.

THE NEWEST FRENCH WRAP.

A LUXURIOUS TRAVELLING WRAP.

Ri
fOR THE ffAIR

tow®*

It Is the most reliable and the best

preparation for the hair, you can obtain,

no years success proves this. It

PRESERVES THE HAIR

restores itwhen thin or withered, cures

baldness, eradicates scurf, is specially
adapted for Ladies’ and Childrens’ Hair,
and is also sold in a

GOLDEN COLOUR
for fair or grey hair, which does not
stain or darken the hair, or linen.
Sold by Stores or Chemists. Ask for
Rowlands,67, Hatton Garden, London.
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The Graphic'sFunny Leaf

HE SHOWED PROPER SPIRIT.

Mrs Stetson, wife of the operator
at a little station in New Plymouth,
was sick, and sttadily girowing' worse.

At last she said to her husband:
“Stet! That Dr ain’t helpin’

was sick, and steadily growing worse,

every day.”
“I know it, Alice! I know it!

Don’t appear like he’s any good on

earth.”
“I tell you, Stet, I’m goin’ to die!

1 feel it in my bones!”
“Wai. Alice” (with sudden earnest-

ness and comfort), “if you do I’ll be

blowed if ever I pay the doctor!”

THE SEAT OF LEARNING.

"1 don’t know what to do with

Thickhead, Major,” said the despair-
ing usher. “It is impossible to teach
him anything. Knowledge seems to

go in at one ear and out at the

other.”

“You have begun at the wrong

end,” replied the headmaster- “With

boys of that stamp the ear is not the

proper inlet. Knowledge driven

through an opposite extremity of the

body is of a far more enduring de-

i eri pt ion.”

The usher took the hint.

Master Thickhead howled, but he

re meinhered that lesson for some

hours to come.

AT THE CLUB.

Atkins: That fellow Smithers who

lives next door to me has more con-

founded cheek than any man I ever

met -

Brigg-: How's that?”

\ tkins: Why, yesterday he came

over to my place to borrow a gun.

Said he wanted to shoot a cat.”

B iggs: Where does the cheek

Atkins: Why. it was my wife's eat

be wanted to shoot!

Client: “But litigation isn’t always
a mistake.”

Candid Lawyer: “Always for one

party; frequently for both.”

DOCTOR AND PATIENT.

A college professor, feeling indis-

posed, consulted his physician, a

German, very scientific, and acknow-

ledged as one of the leading men in

his line. The doctor advised the pro-

fessor to work less at the desk, exer-

cise more outdoors, and take beer as

a tonic, something the professor had

never cared for. The doctor met his

patient a few days later as he was

leaving the college, and stopped to

inquire how he was feeling.
“About the same,” replied the pro-

fessor.

“Did you take beer as I directed?”

inquired the physician.
“Yes,” replied the professor; “I

took it a few times, but it became so

nauseous that I had to discontinue

it.”

“How much did you take?”

“Why, I bought a whole bottle, and

took a spoonful before each meal,”

answered the professor.

AS TO DETAILS.

“Young man,” said the girl’s father,
“you have boasted several times that

you possess an honoured name.”

“Yes. sir,” replied the suitor haugh-
tily. “Well, may I inquire what bank

it will be honoured at, and for how

much?”

Alice: “A Turkish woman doesn’t

know her husband till after she’s mar-

ried him.”
Amy: “No woman does.”

SMART SOCIETY.

"What is your impression of mod-

ern society?” asked the old-time

friend.

“Well,” was the answer, “I

wouldn't like to have you mention it

to mother or the girls; but my im-

pression is that society is a place
where a man who has worked his

way up in the world from nothing to

a millionaire is likely to get sneered

at because he can’t play ping-pong.”

IN THE ORCHESTRA.

Herr Meyer Lutz writes: 1 was once

conducting in Bradford when I no-

ticed that the clarionet player, a

young man, but clever and steady lad,

jumped a good deal during the pro-
gress of the opera. Then I found
that his father, who played the trom-

bone, sat just behind him, and every

now and then he gave his son a kick,
with the remark: “Look out, Sammy,
there be a flat a-eummin’!”

QUESTION AND ANSWER.

Why did the cro-cus?
Because it saw the snow-drop.
What two nations are chiefly spok-

en about at the present time?

Vaeci-nation and Coro-nation.

Doctor (finding patient sampling a

bottle of whisky): “Here, here, my

man. that will never do! That’s the

cause of all the trouble.”
Facetious Patient: “Well, then, fill

your glass, doctor. Now we’ve foun 1
the cause the sooner we get rid of it

the better.”

IT WENT OUT.

“Keep your seats, pleas™, ladies and
gentlemen.” said a theatrical man-

ager; “there is no trouble whatever,
but for some inexplicable reason the

gas went out.” Then a boy shouted

from the gallery: “Perhaps it didn’t

like the play.”

LORD METHUEN.

“The Week-End” tells of an encoun-

ter between Lord Methuen and an

Irish recruit. Paddy, unconscious of

the identity of the officer, followed

him pretty closely down a country
lane near Aidershot, loitering when

he loitered, hurrying when he quick-
ened his steps. At last Methuen

turned and said irritably: “Why are

you dogging my steps? Be off.”
“Share, yer honor, it’s no harm I was

mailing,” said Paddy. “It’s a bit

home-sick that I am, and it does me

good to watch such a foine figure of

a man.”

PRESENCE OF MIND.

A great public dinner was once

given by the town of Boston to- one

of its celebrities, Isaac Hill, and after-

wards he was asked to sit for his por-
trait to Gilbert Stuart, the celebrated

artist, who was a great braggart.
When Hull visited his studio Stuart

took great delight in entertaining
him with anecdotes of his English
success, stories of the Marquis of

This and the Baroness of That, which
showed how elegant was the society
to which he had been accustomed.

Unfortunately, in the midst of this

grandiloquence, Airs Stuart, who did

not know that a sitter was present,
came in with her apron on and her
head tied up with a handkerchief from

the kitchen and asked, “Did you mean

to have that leg of mutton boiled or

roasted?” Stuart’s presence of mind,
however, did not fail him. “Ask your
mistress!” he replied sharply.

IN A LONDON FOG.

Passers-by in the neighbourhood of

St. Martin's Church were attracted

on a recent night by a brilliant glare,
which on eloser examination proved
to emanate from a number of tanks

in the courtyard of the church. An

experiment was being made by the

Westminster City Council with a lamp
to be used in fogs. These lamps burn

hydro-carbon oil, and each gives a

white light of 3000 candle-power. The

proposal is that whenever a fog comes

the lamps are to be placed on light
carts and deposited at intervals in all

the main thoroughfares. The oil is

forced by air pressure into the head

of the lamp and is there volatilised.
The flame produced is about two feet

in height and of greenish intensity.

A LIMIT.

“Well, William,” said Mr Hardhead
to his new confidential clerk, “you are

in a first-class position now, at a good
salary. I shall expect you to be faith-
ful and diligent; in fact, to make all

my interests your own. It won’t be

necessary, however, for, you to make

love to the typewriter. I’ll attend to

her myself.”

SLEEPERS AWAKE.

A witty Scotch clergyman, having
undertaken to preach for a friend in

the North of England, was asked to
choose the hymns before and after
the sermon. His selection was as fol-

lows:—(Before—“Christians, seek not

yet repose.” After —“Sleepers, wake,
a voice is calling.”

THE DECEPTIVE HAT.

“Tell that, man to take off his hat

in court,” said a judge the other

morning to an officer. The offender

who turned out to le a lady, wearing
the fashionable sailor hat, indig-
nantly exclaimed, “1 am no man, sir.”

Then said his honour, “I am no

judge.”

HIS RIVAL.

Miss Conyers: What are you going
to sing at the concert to-night, Mi-

Bellows?

Bellows: Oh, 1 shall sing “Ye Banks

and Braes.”

His Rival: Just the song for you,

Bellows, old boy. You ought to bring
out some first-class “brays.”

THE CHIEF POINT.

He: “The theatre was draughty, the
music was poor, the acting utterly
feeble, and there wasn’t a fresh idea

in the whole piece. I reallyl can't

see how you enjoyed it so much.”

She: “Why, Fred, you are funny!
What on earth did those silly things
matter? Wasn’t my gown the most

striking in the whole theatre?”

Mother: “Come, Willie, this is Miss

D’Arcy, your new governess. Won’t you
give her a kiss.”

Willie: “N-no, ma; I'd rather not.

Papa kissed her yesterday, and she

slapped him.”

AN HONEST OPINION.

UNIVERSAL IGNORANCE.

STRIKING AT THE ROOT OF THE

EVIL.

A REVELATION.
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